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RUBBER PRICES
SINKS AFTER
STILL SOARING
STRIKING ROCKS

CITY ENGINEER
IMPROVEMENTS
WANTS CONTROL TO NEWS SERVICE
BEFORE—
THE CITY COUNCIL

?

.J

MAO RUSH FOR SHARES

STEAMER FOUNDERS OFF

UNITED PRESS

COAST OF AUSTRALIA

MAKES NEW DEAL

-

IN NEW COMPANIES

Fate of Passengers and Crew Men, Women and Children Take
Part in Scramble for
of the Satara Un

Thinks All Work Arising in Wa Canadian Field Will Be Cov
ter Dept. Should Be Un
ered by An Adequate
System
der His Control

known

(Times leas'd Wire.)
Angus Smith, city- engineer. If going
tv Insist upon being entrusted with u
New York, April 20.--Contracts were
larger measure of Jurisdiction over all signed to-day by the Unit? d’Pr* ** Afc
Work hrising in "'tTïe'"wtafèrWôrK5 ïïe- sôcîaïivn and'tlic British a id Colonial
partment than hi* predecessors In of Press Service Limited, of Canada, by
fice have hid. and in view of the fact which each will have at its disposal
that à majority of the members of the for use in afternoon neww|M|wra in U*
City Council have placed themselves on own territory important news gather
record as heartily e<mcurritiiR in the ed by either a»*<*dation.
Idea, It may be anticipated that the
The British and .Colonial Press Ser
work of the two departments will in vice was Incorporated recentiy at Mon
the near future be practically itierged. treal for the purpose of uniting all The
Mr. Hmfth Indicated what Tils view s on large newspapers of Canada in u telethe subject are In an Important com gaphic news service.
munication which he forwarded to the
The orgaadoattan nlme to introduce
City Council at Monday evening’s int.i i '.mail*. U».- weésrn method!
rl
meeting. This letter read as follows: handling,news employed by the Unltod
“There appears to be a question as Press In Its servlee to afternoon news
to the method of carrying out th*c‘im papers -of America.
Aemiltus Jarvis, of Toronto, Is
provements In the works and water
works departments of your city. Each president of the British and colonial
department heretofore has been under service.. Many loading Canadians are
a separate head, that of the w'orks un krtibng Its directors and st«x-kholdera.
A * the organisation will tap.ever$
der t|ie city engineer and that of the
waterworks under the commissioner. news field In Canada, the alliance
In my opinion, the work of designing, promises to be exceedingly valuable to
constructing,
building.
Improving, the United, Press.
The foregoing marks a great step |
'•maintaining, etc., of the waterworks
system, especially In the case of muni
forward
in the improvement of .the i
cipal plans, should be under the city
engineer's department. I understand new» service of this Dominion. Since
the
Times
installed its leased wire.
that last year's City Coumïf*f*ai*sed
two Teeoitittmts dtrernwg that ail .-on-hax ,bM*n taktng the fair-service
struction work (after bglng designed bv i
l*u* l hlted Pres# (about tifLam
the commissioner), and whtn required ' thousand words a day) its world news
to be carried out on the streets, such has not only In-en .comprehensive in
work should be carried out by the city character, but so prompt a* to make
engineer. The respective dutig* of any other .system of obtaining news
these two officials should be clearly de no longer tolerable.
The United Press, like the Associated !
fined.
— A FOINE COUNTRY !*’
"During the short time I have been Press, however: does not attempt to !
cover Canadian news, and tills the I
In offiffc there have been submitted a
MIKE-“Sure.
Pat.
this
Uv
lie
« fome town,to wurntk in.”.,
number of plans and Fitb-dfviston* and Times Uoiutiasl to sc. ure by an ex pen- (
j
PAT—“How'a tliatf”
re-subdivisions of properties within the slve chain of special correspondents
The British and colonial service re»- |
city
These plans are required to be
M1KK—“He jalwra, Oi whs wtirrukin’ in this stint- spot IhsIiI wake putting thr strate down for the
certified to by the mayor and the dty cently inaugurated aims to do for Canvity ingineer: to day O'im tearin' it up for the wat -rwiirnik* : and nut wake O’ill lie in the «MM |»lave
engineer. ,t
m. lh«t
*!“J''"'.'f
for tth lùta Wurruks. 'Tis a foine country, I»''(ail
should *• an op port nn. tt—. to Inttovt«.i ...bi.
I»r whw possllHs lull—tt »« .hr r.„r
'< W»« ' onitiHuns.
oMots. I feel sure that If this pnn-th-s gf** J****^**?.?? «.1,
meeting desire It to he .understood that
were ado„„d that the benefit, to he I k"""n
”;hom '* *■"£
they are In hearty accord with the gen
derived .herefrom . ill he mm'I.UI !
ff8* CP K.;lland.
„f
eral scheiite. there being only » few de
k. .4,
uiJL. „ „. ...
..
.♦ il nie Rolland l*--. ;
n> =>r G'" b> the citizens and It would «.«m Ik 1 ,
m, ,
K .
r I
• , ,r,
tails <»n which they desire amendments.
Mine a law
future sut,-divisions nr
,V „„
re-wubdlvl,lons.
""VT'*'* TrU,u",:
, ,,
. J D Molson, the well known flnaneter
PREMIER DEAKIN
On .Mount of the large number >f |■ "f M„nlr„„iT
,„„„ik
.Montreal: a a • Alien
oMrtrr-nr-w aias.au mrnnr-pmrBCT
known Mmo^hr: j. m vwtrk,
RESIGNS OFFICE CAPTURE THIRTY-SECOND
Utroughout the lily it all!
K:>rt.
CrW- Onriton ( talfh fun«try that an automobile la- procured nor) „ N Moranr th|1 we„ klKWn DISCUSS MOMENTOUS
for the use Of the < lt> en:tlne.er and hi. | VaBaU4„„ publisher, an....... hers.
NEW YORK DISTRICT
QUESTION OF WIDENING
staff In order that the most ■ m- lent ’ These gentlemen aim to exleiul .their
(Special to the Times)
Work van be carried on A good auto- y#,rV|(#, throughout, not only Canada,
Melbourne^ April 30.Premier Deakin
toobile could be purchased (or $1.500.
but the British Empire, and have inn
has resigned as n result of the success
(Concluded on page LV>
IHirtant British connections.
<>f tbe .l abor party- at 4b** t*4ls Hi the Result Declared to Be Repudi
The new* editor of the Toronto News Opposed to Assessment Plan general «-Ih tlon Inst week. Deakln
'.i-t x\. k >- voted bis cotun tikm vxith
INVESTIGATING EXPLOSION
himself had a narrow escape from de
ation of Payne-Aldrich
and Will Ask Council to
take - hiirav •-? (hell iivvx <
feat at the hands of a labor vandiand the new departure promON U. S. CRUISER service,
Tariff
difa,
.
,
Amend By-Law
lues in every way to meet a long felt
want In this country.
---------------3,
PITTSBURG BANKER
The arrangement just concluded
with the United Press enables the
(Times
Leawetl
Wire.)
An important meeting of a number
Strictest Secrecy Marks Inquiry Time* to give its readers the full and
MUST STAND TRIAL
Rochester, N. Y.. April 26 —James H
exclusive advantage of this new s^r- of the property owners on Fort street
Havens.
Democrat.
supporter ^ of
in Progress at Vallejo,
was held last evening, when c«msiderHughe* in the last gubernatorial elec
atioif was given to the question, of the
Cal.
tion, ha* been elected -to congress over
proposed Widening of that thorough Under Indictment on Charge George Aldridge In the 32nd New York
FATALLY WOUNDED
district and In the result politician*
fare. The matter was gone into very
of Conspiracy and
see an Important Indication of reaults
IN STREET FIGHT 1 fu,|y- an<l whJle all present were of the
(Times I-eased Wire.)
In the coming congressional campaign.
| opinion that the proposed improvement
Bribery
Vallejo, Cal., April 2d.—A secret |n. .......
j i> .me in tlie Interests of the city and,
That the tariff 1# the principal fac
Veeiigahon into the explosion on board
.
,
-..■mi ____
i iuilsart
indeed. na
n«aes».iry~ta
a—iinf tn secure w
u fine ■>»■=bust-.
tor in . the tight js admitted by the
the cruiser Maryland recently in Mont
leaders of botht |>artles. and the eiecClaude
Heater
Shot
by
Detec=»*
«—t
y«
«
»«.
th.t
th«
erey bay, which caused the death of
by-law rramed
iramed by the Vium-tl
wuf"** Is
*■ 1n4"
(Tlm<*# IcsmiI WIN*.)
fi-'n =.f Ha\ «-ns me.ms. tli. x dSctOTS, tfc#
William Anderson, a w ater. tender, and
|u«table, In several of Tt*
its i»r«>visions,
repudiation of the new revenue law in
Albany. N. Y . April 2»—Frank N
tive at Prince Ru
the serious Injury of other members
and 11 was decided to wait on the dty Hoffstot, presiUi*nt of the Pressed Steel Rochester, a manufacturing city di
of the crew. Is In progress hen* to
council -and ask for certain alterations, <’ar Company and a prominent banker rectly affected by the measure, and In
pert
day. The Inquiry was ordered by
which, if assented to. will permit of of Pittsburg, who 1* charged with con all Monroe county where the law Is
hear 'Admiral M i l., i. coWMMadtr ->f
the work being undertaken with the spiracy and bribery in connection with blamed for the high cosr| of living.
the Pacific cruiser fleet.
full approval of all the property own the Pittsburg graft e.andals, will InFurther the victory mark* the loosen
The strictest secrecy marks the ses
(Times Lcaxd Wire.)
ers.
turned over.to tlie Pittsburg authorities ing of party lines, the advent of the in
sions of the lnVv*atlgaUng board and
Prince. Rupert, B.
April 20 —
for trial. Governor Hughes, of New dependent voter tn the East, and Is
The
chief
flaw
'
in
the
scheme
as
It
only the officers of the court and Wit Claude Heaton, better known, a* the
York, to-day granted extradition pa
nesses are allowed to listen to the pro ‘‘Colorado Kid.".cfled to-dny from a stands at present secine to be the lier» which the Pennsylvania officiais such a victory a* those won by Insur
gent* In Western states.
ceedings. All participants have been bullet w'oupd he received in a street method it is proposed to follow in fix had requested.
Since Representative Greenleaf. a
•worn not to divulge any part of the light yesterday. The shot was tired by ing the assessment for the Improve
Although Hoffstot's principal busi Democrat, was elected In the 32nd dis
ment.
Those
holding
property
which
hearing to outsiders.
L>etèctive McKenzie. McKensle ,was is at present a considerable distance ness interest* are centered In Pitts
trict
in 1*00. no other follower of< Jef
It Is probable that the Inquiry Will formerly a newspaper reporter in Clnfrom t.i'' b imiks.s arv.i, and which is burg, he makes his home In New York ferson ha* been sent to congress and
last a week. The findings will be for dnnatl.*
city.
►ved,
think
it
unfair
that
they
warded to Washington to the nary de
He wa* indicted on the charge of the district has been considered nor
should be called ugsm to pay tlie same
partment.
mally Republican by about six thou
SCIENTISTS DIFFER
per fool frontage as the owner of a omsplracy and bribery two w^cks ago sand majority.
bu«in« s* blin k further down the street. by the grand Jury, which was probing
James
R.
Perkins, whose death
B.C. COPPER COMPANY
the municipal -grail vast s.
REGARDING MARS TT"Wn> dt-.' ided tn Jay this point bef«»re into
it it charged In the Indictment that eaused the vacan y Haven
the city coumytl and ask that the value
elected
to
fill,
received ta plurality tiT
Hoffstot
expended
approximately
W.erf the various properties be. taken Into
_L- EMPLOYEES ON STRIKE
when n<mg tho—aassae™": 000 In .bribing- PlUsburg *ooncHmen to lu,Uu m 10Wr Havana Aesterday was
elected
by
a
plurality of 5,381. thu*
pak«
an
ordinance
making
the
German
Dr. Hale Asserts Belief That ment for the cost of -the Improvement. Bank of Pittsburg, of which he is achieving practically
th* nominal Re
Another point which was discussed,
publican
plurality
of the district.
president, one of the dty'* depositorDemand That Only Members of
There Are No Inhabitants
and one over which a considerable dif j
Aldridge, the def*
tie. has
ference of opinion has been manifest,
for many ÿeara been head of th«- Re
Western Federation Be
1|*ontini»ew Fight.
on Planet
Is that of the type of paving mu .t rial
publican machine in Monroe county,
New York. April 20. -Hoffstvt was which fnrms the district. Personal
to be used. The by-law as drawn proEngaged
vldea for wood blocks. It was the arrested by détectives from the dis animosities, which his political activity
trict
attorney's office
Before ttiéy entaihd. are considered by pome Reopinion
of
those
present
at
the
meet
(Time* Lca*«*4l Wire.)
Could take him Into the local court to
Washington. l>. C. April 20.—I>r. ing last night/ that a much better nrra!,;n him. they were served wdth puhlcen* here as the cause of his de
(Times Leaded Wire.)
feat
Most political leader*, however.
George E Hale, of Mount Wilson. Is pavement was the Warswlck.
Phoenix, B. (\, April 20.—Four ltun-- Uic latest scientist to assert Ms l>ellef phttlt pavement process whIcjL; has writs of habeas corpus demanding that Republican and Democratic, ,»ee one
they produce their prisoner before reason onlt^Bnr the reversal In senti,given
thp
best
ef
satisfaction
at
a
liuro,dred employees of the British Colum-- |: fhat
thehe
are
no
Inhabitants
on
the
that
inhabltunts
bla Copper Company at Greenwood planet Mars. l>r. Hale also derlar^l • he> of <=ther cities on the coast. There Judge Holt of the United States Cir ment that /wept the towns and out
is a big difference in cost in favor of cuit court.
smelter and-the Mother Lode ahd Oro that he did not believe tl)e canal ton.
lying district* rn thoroughly a* It did
The writs were secured by Hoffstot's the city of Rochester itself, and this
the latter. Wood blocks are estimated
Denoro mines are on a strike -to-day : Mars had been Inhabited by mortals,
to
cost $12.50 per square yard, while attorney, John Lindsey, on, the ground one reason Is the unpopularity of the
following the company's refusal to
Dr. Hale vontradu.-t.d several »
r
grant their demand that ’only mempr Lowell, oi tiahvarU Warswlck van be laid for $3 tier yard, that the granting of extradlcti«»n by Payne-Aldrich tariff measure.
hers of the Western Federathm of ! University. He said that his olrwrva- with a ten years' guarantee. It was Oovernor Hughes hud been a violation
Rochester Itself, a manufacturing
of Hoffstot's constitutional rights. ___ community -whose Nothing-factories "are
Miners be employed. The strike I» the , tlons differed greativ from thos'* of also felt that the burden could, be bet
.
Judge Wrilt postpnneif the hearing tit among Its principal business, voted
result of a vote taken on _)^tU4 tU>..r Lowell, hut they cottreided with those
home>y ifié prdtie-rty Owners Vf the
Tip yempany hâk posted a notice offer- F Of Profeiwor. i.smybeU end Bat lent. : ------------------|| »etended“ 1over
"
l*ymeoU wer.
e period the argument nn the writs to next Frl- «gainst th. tariff nconting to the poMIng all men work If they care to take (•r Lick Observatory. Dr. Mile ia «Le i of 20 yearn Uieteed of 10 year», à» at» m,
:" tlvians, until It voted against Aklrtdge.
it>K»lar observer of the Carnegie insil- out in the by-law as drawn.
The wool schedule had its effect on this
P0PUE.AT10N OF CALGARY.
ttlte.
In the event of the city council agree
result, it l* asserted. The principal sup
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
ing to the wishes of the owners In
port of Aldrich in Rochester came from
TWO DROWNED.*
these res peel* It would mean that a
Calgary. April 26. There 1* ftn agltn- the financiers Interested In this busi
(flpvclul to the Times.)
new by-law won hi have to be jdrawn— tloA-on foot to take a police census of ness. ft .Is declared from a close an
London, April 20.—A verdict of mur
Sherbroctke. Que., April 20—Captain and tht*. of course, TmpMes a email de Cslgary this summer, It I* thought by alysis of the vote in the various wards.
der ahd suicide, while Insane wafc re Arthur Tompkins won of ex-Mayor R. lay In commencing tiy work over a number of well Informed men that These men held that the re-opening of
turned by the coroner’s Jury in the easy Î Tompkins. of Coattcookc, and
H
«rrtginnl intmtions. but tt is felt that Calgary** population now Is close to the.tariff wmuld mean a renewal of un
of Hunter, the Canadian cattle dealer. Moyle atom of CWittvooke. hut y<mng I harmony I* essentjai to the sticreswof *0.600 Mayor Jamieson stated yester settled hnetnesF con<tttions such as
Who murdered Hehofleld,
men. wpre drowned Monday In l.àke the scheme and the delay would n«( day that he Is of the opinion that the prevailed during the recent tariff tink
Ma.ssawippi by the capsizing of their .‘foi6 that reason- be objectionable^ Tlie. pupiUAUtiti now iü near. *y*v thou ering.
.. ...........
suicide, ".V;
1 canoe.
4
(Concluded on page L2.)
1 owners ivpresented at last night’s sand -than UUrty-fl\e thousano.
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VICTORY FOR
DEMOCRATS

Stock

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C.. April 20.—A spe
cial cable to the World from Sydney.
Australia, says:
• '»
The Brltiah India steamer Satara.
froth Newcastle to Queensland, struck
the Ssa* R<x"ks In Bass Strait,
foundered immediately.
v

and

The fate of her passengers and crew
if uncertain, but It Is feared all have
perished.
Later foports received at Sydney say
that an unknown passing steamer may
hav>

taken

some of the passengers

from the lifeboat*.

Vessels sent to the

vicinity have found traces >of wrecked
lifeboats and two bodies have also been
pi. kvd up.
WORLD'S FAIR.
Proposal to Hold Exhibition at Winni
peg In 1014 Endorsed By Heal
Estate Men.
Winnipeg. April 20. The r^-al estate
dealer» wf the city endorsed the world's
fair of 1914 In a Very enthusiastic man
ner at a luncheon at noon in Manitoba
hall yesterday. Some three ' hundred
men attended, and when F; W. Heubach. who was elected chairman of
the meeting, asked “If they were In
favor of- holding the world's fair In
1914/' the affirmative reply could have
been heard" a roupie of blocks away.
The meeting wa» called by a subcom
mittee .that was appointed to go Into
the matter, and In explaining what the
committee wanted. Mr. Heubaeh said
the real estate dealers should coetrl
hute $156.600. Wilford Beaton, who act
ed as publicity agent at the Beattie
exposition, followed Mr. Heubaeh, explaning how the Seattle exposition was
kept before tlie people of the United
States.
POUND DROWNED.
.JBU1* ;tut
-0*1
(xv.. mnntTis in the water
rhe river
here, the body of Jas. MvAttanney. of
, Strathcona. wa* found yesterday. The
' man had been working on the construc
tion camp in the West. He had not
been heard of since until his body was
found tn the river this morning. H»
< ame from Toronto, and was a native
of Ireland. He was* unmarried and
about 35 years of age. The body, al
though badly decomposed, wa* still
recognisable A workman at Walter's
lumber mill discovered his identity.

BACHELOR’S DOUBLE WINS
CITY AND SUBURBAN

*

(Special to the Times.)
London. April 20.—Rubber yesterday *
rose to the record figure of 12s lOd i»<*r
pound. Two year* ago the price was

U

..act;....

existence ryuivly lvo rubber plantation
coni panic*, nuwt of them of recent
origin and the number Increases dally.
The rubber market , i* now believed to
have reached Its climax.
On Monday eight new companies
aaked for subscriptions, the total capi
tal asked for being $4.755.000. The
banks taking in *ubst rlptions were
rushed by mobs of men, women and
eVen children. - Brokers, clerks, commissionaries, messenger beys and strict
porters fought their way to the coun
ters to throw in their applications for
shares. In a few minutes the txvo
<*hlef companies were over-subscribed
and a little later In the day there were
dealings In these lottery tickets at 666
and 6tM) per cent, premium. Two shil
ling shares were run after at 14s and
13s. while for £1 shares as much as If
was cheerf ully paid or rather promised,
for all the*,- tru near lions are done t*>r
*!**cial settlement, in other words on
long credit. No money may have ' to
be put up for several month* and in
the interval prices are <'xp*vt«d to
tjoubh pr treble themselves.
...... .....
An equally mad outburst in rubber
gambling occurred on the stock ex
change itself. It Is quite evident that
the rubber boom has reached its South
8ea stage.
W. R. Lawson, in the course "of an
article in the Daily Mail, gays that all
boundy of reason and safety have been
passed and the only reason why cot®
lapse hold* off ijt that a Urge, propor
tion of the dealings has been done «ui
the deferred payment plan. It Is esti
mated that continent liabilities on new
rubber companies lust week were not
less than £20.060 OOU. Mince then at
least £2,060,000 more have been added
by the new isauea of the past few Mays.
When special settlrrrtent* are coming
along rapidly and fancy premiums have
to be paid In hard cash the trouble wtil
begin. Lgwson asks how the collapse
is most likely to come. Th** ruhlxer
boomers (latter themselves that they
"Ere eqUir«r Sfffr, ar ruhher LSWffijfifts Tril”' '
present abnormal price, but •hat is .
only one of the risks they have to con
sider. From a purely financial view
of this situation this must be suicidal
no matter how profitable the subject
may be on which It Is based.

GAMBLING HOUSES
RAIDED IN SEATTLE
One Thousand Men Arrested
and Carload of Furniture
Demolished by Police

Mustapha Finishes Second and
Dean Swift Third—Four
teen Starters
(Times Leasetl Wire.)
London. April 20.-Lowry's entry.
Bachelor'* Double* won tHe City and
Suburban *tak- race to-dny end the
ten-thou*and-dollar purse which w»nt
with It. The horse was a 25 to 1 shot.
Lord Carnarvon's Mustapha came in
second, with the odd* 4 t--* 1 t<= win.
Dean Swir#. enter* <» by Joel, a 100 t=>
8 shot, took third:
Mihoru. Kln^ Edward's
favorite
horse, ran. but did not make a place.
There were 14. starters In the race.

SPANISH WARSHIPS
ESTABLISH BLOCKADE
Endeavor to Stop the Landing

Seattle. Wash.. April 20.—One ,iundred men arrested, fully a carload of
furniture demolished, a gunny sack of
chips and cards and $31» Jn eeah are
the result* of a pnü,-,. raid on two
Washington street . gambling houses
late last night.
When the patrolmen appeared in the
doorway» the cosmopolitan crowd of
playcrs^and spectator* made a dash for
every exit, but the officers blocked the
pa*satteways.
With the coming of the GUI adminletrotioo u we» generally understood
that h certain
mount of gambling
wras to bo allowed. The gamblers be
came too llambuoyant to suit the ad
ministration, It is said, and last night*»
raid-Is taken in police circles to be a
warning to the proprietor* no| to lie
U>o grosdy. Last Saturday Chief. Waplienstein Issued an order for,all gatnbliag to stop,- but Httk» atteutioa
paid to It.

TACOMA ELECTS
" FIRST COMMISSION

of Arms for the
Riffs
(Time* Leased Wire.)
Gibraltar. April 20.—What the Span
ish liovernmertt calls u "watch." but
which really amount* to g blockade of
the RUT coast, has been •■stabllshed In
an effort to stop the landing of arms*
for the natives. Several Spanish fight
ing craft, varying from battleships to
torpedo boats, arc engaged fn the ser
vice i
It Is well known here that the tiffs
have never ceased their guerilla war
fare agathst Spain, and of late it has
-been- noticed that the natives have beefi
much better armed than earlier durinà
the struggle Germans are suspected of
supplying the weapons and ammuni
tion.

Large Vote Polled in First Con
test Under the New
Plan
Tacoma, Waah^, April 20.—The first
council under thé commission plan In
Tacoma will be composed of Nicolas
LAwhon, Ray Freeland, L. W. Roys and
Owen Woods.
These four men were elect<$d yester
day in a second poll from the
men who received the hii
the election” two "weeks
plurality over Parker, the Is
didate, was only two vote*,
ly large

EA8TKIN MAYORS.
St. John. N. B-, April », -Alderman
J. H. Fink was elected mayor yester
day by a majority of 2.382. Hia opponHallfax. April 19 Joseph A Chisolm,
K.
was yesterday re-elected mayor
of Halifax by

Calgary, April 20. - The
have uumpletwl
at 15X1 mills, ahlrh
way of

ete

■■Ml
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OLD BANFF
WHISKEY

CAMPBELLS
Prescription Drug Store, Cor. Fort and Douglas.
We are prompt, careful and use the Best

We are Agents for
the celebrated
Gendroa Invalid Chairs
and will be pliased
to furnish you with
an illustrated cata
logue to choose the
style you wish. Rea
aonable prices

"MM

B.C MESSENGER -0.
616 Fort St,
When you nave notes, packages or
other matter to deliver don’t worry.

PHONE US
4G9-- PHONFfl—-631
O. N. W. TELEGRAPH CO.
Office with

WE HAVE « large number of choice lots
between Burnside and Gorge roads, from
*450 to 990Q; 1-8 down, balance C, y
18 month» at 7 per cent. These atg tm
excellent building sites.
A. Mart*
Gregg A Co.. 620 Johnson street. Phone
*20

Separate

Tenders

for

Wharf, Building and
Band Stand

HERE IS A SNAP WORTH CONSIDER
ING—A brand new bouee. built like
Tenders will be received 6y the un
watch, with ail Lite modern conveniences,
large cement basement suitable tor gar dersigned up to Monday, the 25th- InsL.
age, sewer connection, electric bells and for the following:
light, two stories, large rooms, oft
FIRST—a new wharf slope and land
Gorge road, near Dunodln street; will
take 2 city lots for part payment If price ing i.i be built at the Gorge Park.
Is right ; *4,S5«> will buy this house; easy
SECOND—A combined band stand,
terms to suit. It cost the above figure
to erect this home. A. Martin Gregg ^ dressing room and conveniences at the
North Ward Park.
Co., 620 Johnson street. Phone
THIRD—15 new swings for the differ
ONE VERY LARGE LOT on FatrfleM ent parks.
road, section 19, ITU); balance IflH
month at 7 per cent. A. Martin Gregg
All as per plans and «specifications,
Johnson street.
a» and the above work to l»e completed
M "1 before 21*t of May. 1910.
IHQUIMALT DISTRICT—Fine comer on
The lowest or any tender wot necesimmpatm street, containing 1 16-BW scr^j H^yHy
un - - ___
____
thb proi*gty" would ■ cut wp mto tot* to
good advantage, and Is a bargain ftt
WM. \V. NORTHCOTT.
L'.oOG. National Realty Co._________ *22
*
purchasing Agent.
SPLENDID 'FARM PROPO#ITIUN-3T7
Ctty Hall, April 20th; 1910.

I— ■ —

-

Zonophone
Talking Machines
1-3 OFF

SALE STARTS SATURDAY
All mediinee are brand new. but we must have the room for
our summer stoek.

M. W. WAITT <6 CO., LTD.
'____Tho Hodso of Hlfheit Quality.

__

1004 Government Street.

Herbert Kent, Manager.

n *rVs' oetw e» nrlhawrilgaH «mi < ’obble

MORE MONEY
FOR THE HARBOR

BOCK BEER
...........
*1.50
Ql ARTS, per dozen
............................................ :....................75*
PINTS, per dozen
r1.___ ____ 25*
2 BOTTLES for..v!T. ................... .

Bass’ /Ale

SPLITS, per dozen......................................... *.................lit» J|
TINTS, per dozen.....................................

*2.00

Burke’s Stout
SPLITS, per dozen....,..:..............................
PINTS, per dozer....................................................

*1.50
.*2.00

GOVBKNMBNT «T.

1

NEW AND HECdND-HAND ORGAN8In oak, walnut or mahogany cases. Call
or write for prtc.'K
Hicks * Lovirk
Piano Co*» Douglas *<

To Wharf
Builders

to Monday, the 2nd day of May, 1910,
GOLDEN OAK PIAÿo-CAHED ORGANA for the following:
High.-st <iuallt> of tone, excellent,
_33»hie».
Hick* * Loviek PtaiMr-e»r
SUPPLEMENTARY
an addition to the present wharf at
Douglas «trecL
aJO
th«- foot of Herald
STRAWBERRY VALE—5-aciw fruit farm,
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ail Clesred. JOG fruit trees, small frulta, SECOND—For a 2-story building
etc.: for a short time only at 34.309, covered With Iron to be built on the
terms. N B. Maysmith A Co., Ltd*. above wharf, to tie built In accordance
Mahon Block.
*20 with the plans and specifications which
Government Provides for Ex FOR 8A LE—Two lots near Oak Bay can be seen at the office of thk^nnderschool. Just off Fort street, sise 60x129 •igned.
each, good soil, no rock, must be sold at
penditure of $90,000 at
Tlie lowest or any tender not neces
op ce. Add res* Box 470, Tlmea.
a22
sarily accepted.
Victoria
THE NEXT EVENT OF IMPORTA NCRWM \V. NORTHCOTT.
Annual Hoclaltet May Day concert, sup
Purchasing Agent.
per and dance. Friday, the 29th, Broad
Street HaR.
•»
City Hall, April 20th. 1910.
• fSpcvlwl to thr Ttm*«>
WANTED—«omeone to take charge of
Ottawa, April 20.—The supplementary
-accounts and collections for a small
business firm. Apply Box Ml, Tlm<
cellmate# for the current ft weal year
a22
totalling *5 143,0*1 were tabled Uj the
AUCTIONEERS.
Commons this morning by Hon W. 8. OSTRICH FEATHERS-Beautiful flumes.
IS tnrheu tong, fnr one week. *2.1 each,
Fielding, or this amount |s.rs.7Vt JT
a29
Write *t ones. Box Hi. Times. *
êhàrgeALIe ® vonnoHiAatetl fund and"
AUCTION SALE
41.468.300 to vHpltal a retrofit With the THOMAS ORGANS—In many different
styles and piire*; earh Instrument fully
main entlniHtcs totaling IIJ7.670.983 the
guaranteed: TVTms arranged Hicks A
total expenditure for the year provided
Lovtck Plano Co,. Douglas street.
a20
for thuv amount* to I1S2.S14.074. of
which t37.24M.713 la oil capital account. TO LET -Seven roomed houae, centrally Removed from Rçck Jlay. Fort Street,
located. Box 4«7. Tlmea.
a36 end othèr place*, for sale at SalesIncluding I24.ooo.ooo for the national
Iran•< omiMnUl rail* d>\
------BSQriirAT,T-Li)t. uiose do ear. W». ruomav «of. Yates and Langley street*,
term*.
N.
B
g»y«mtt*
a
€a,
lad*
'
im&rifFtiar *nvtmpv
Mahon Block
aJO
brought down this morning for expen
diture on capital account Include the FOR SALE-Ktt. hen chairs, kitchen
following. To b*gln construction of
cbàlrs» *c. ; round l>acks, •c.i.THuraduy
only, so hurry, hurry, they will soon be Including: Oiik Buffet. Ektenslon Din
the Hudson Ray railway, *500.000; fur
snapped up. From Butler’s, lot Yates, ing Table, Dining Chairs, Upholstered
ther amount required fur ih<« construc
corner Quadra
a20 Chair», Setteek. Lounges. Rbckers, Pic
tion of Quebec bridge. *500000; Vic
toria, B C.. harbor, additional amount WANTED—Clean cotton rags, at Tlmea tures. Crockery, t’arpets. Rugs. 4 Bed
stead*. Springs. Mattresses. Bureaus.
for improvement*. *90.000
On consolidated fund ««-count the MOUSE, new. : large rooms, on A large W'ashslands. Tables, Sewing Machine, t
Cycles. Terçt and Goods for camping, t
-item* tnciud# *94.675 for the nvw de
tot. m ft. 6 |B X 136 ft., cement founda
tion, 7 ft. hd**ment. bath, pantry, hot Cook Stoves, and lot of other good*.
partment of naval service- to provide
and
void
wetei>
sewer,
el#<'trtc
light,
2 FINE MILUH COWH.
for ufllvt- salaries and expense»; 140.000
near Oek Bay rev Him*; price *4.750; esc
fpr experimental farms and the estab
thl* at .met- N B. Maysfhlth A. CoH. W DAVIES. M. A. A.. Attctloneer.
lishment of additional Launch stations,
Ltd.. Mrtlwn HU.vk.•»
and $125.000 additional fôf Immigration.
extra fins Jersey cow.
Britton Vedufnbt* Item* tnr+ude th*r

Davies & Sons

THE WINDSORGROCERY COMPANY
OFFOB1TE POST -owcgr

Hill, on the K, A N. Railway, with river
running thFpugh the place, *4.o0o Worth
of new building*, and a large tract of It
cultivated; k positive snap at $12,500. on
very easy terms, covering 5 years, at 6
per cent, flee es, we will tell you Inure
about R. L. W. Btck, 1104 Broad Ht. a-«0

c

Thursday, 21st,

CHANGE Of SCHEDULE ON GORGE ROUIE
Vohimcnving Wednesday. 20th April, and until further notice,
a fifteen minute service will be given (
LEAVING TATES' AND GOVERNMENT STREETS at 7 min
utes past each hour, and every 15 minutes thereafter. '
LEAVING GORGE at the hour and every fifteen minutes
thereafter. .
First ear leaves Gorge at............................ ..... .6.15 a.m.
Last ear leaves Gorgeet.................... . .12.00, midnight
First ear leaves Yates and Government at.. 6.07 a.m.
Last ear leaves Yatrs anti Government at.. .11.40 p.w.

B.C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Sts.

A Powerful Grip
Has been used on High Grocery Prices, and

COPAS & YOUNG
Brought them down to where they belong, They are now with_ BINE STORE FOB
in your reach. "TRY THE ANTLCOMI
PROOF. NO BAITS. STRAIGHT BUSINESS.

following
Cumberland pu|bHv build
ings. lilting*, ate.. *V»v«i, KamliHipi
drill hall. *3^200; Nanaimo publie build
ings exténuions. *l5.«JOo; Kevelstoke
public btilldlhga, 110,000; - Vancouver
public tbuJ Mings fittjngs, et< .. *16.000;
Vancouver bid pv»t office building, alterattons. >r 1
Victoria post
■HitTirnmnym a ■« wir-'rernrir.' ttotw—
For harbors and rivers and dredging
fr.tlnnlrrr vwr« 1ft TrSezr-W-XW
dredging plant, * additional amount,
*150,000; Burton city wharf, *6,000; Co
lumbia and Kootenay river wharves,
II4.000; Fraser and Thonunson wharves,
*15,000. Hollyburn, North Vancourver
wharf, on north, aid* of . Kmtiiah boy.
west of First Narrows. *5.000; Kincolith wliarf, *5,000; Skldegate. Graham
Island, wharf.-*5,000; Smith’s landing.
Howe Sound wharf. 11.500: 9<x>Ke Har
bor, Improvements of entrance, *5,000.
For extension of the government
telegraph line in British Columbia
there is a vote of 150.350, Including
*16.000 for telegraphic communication
between Port Simpson ami Riewart uL
the Lead of Portland canal; $11.800 for
Hie extension of the Courtaey-Caropbell River telephone line, and fll.uOO
for Ve mon - K amloops telephone line
through Grande Prarie district.
There Is a vote of *56.137 to provide
for the aHMemcnt. of the claim of the
British.. Columbia- .c*«vurnmaiu tur.-- a,
share of the revenue from fishery li
cense# collected by the federal govern
ment from 1801 to 1907. --

at the A. U- F Hull, Broad street, to
night. under auspices 01 Royal True
Blue Association.
*-»

Patronize the Store of the People.

FOR SALE—Two saddles, one side and the
other gentleman’s Address Box Ajfl»,
this office.
»36

M M S n m Am

Copas & Young

FOR SALE—2 gpod level lots, close toJubilee hospital, vh-ap for cas^ Owneiy
Box 473, Tlnn-s Office.
a22

_

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS.
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.
Phones 94 ani 95.
Phones 94 and 95.

i TO lACAHE. for a. term of four year*,
I ranch of IS acres, of which « acres ar«
under cultivation, gobd dwelling, barns,
etc., only nine mile* from City Hall. P.
R. Brown, Ltd.
a2i
. ANTED—To purchase. South African
HCTtp-'
cash prie*-.Jkltoiy-^Young, 5Ï4 David street, city.
a22

EMPIRE DAY.

SS**, hee
- ''Vied the. appointment
« Annuls."toner of mb»,-.Uwtltet„ of

' ’*=>■
(Special to the Times )
London. April 20.-Th- bill for the
,fHcUI ré.b*hlt'on of Thrtplre thiy he*
been killed by the Common.

thl" city at a .alary of 110.000 i>er an
noth.

RDMONTm" COmtllS.llON'ER
.

Edmonton.' AU». April 20.-~A.
rotiMt**!;. ftmimlfc*loner ut utilities

£$£$$$§. 1,1 Ocrman prison* are

cotn-

prdthd- to Av ar btacV masks When leaving
UwUr c*lls foi exercise in «vrder (hat théy
-"Ay nt^ I* .recognised by• other prison*;».

p. m.

Furniture and Effects

PRY’S ENGLISH BREAKFAST COCOA,
YAh. tin......................................
25#
AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY BUTTER, per
~~m... f. ............ ................................ 35#
Or 3 pounds for............................................. ;*1.00
—
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
CALGARY RISING SUN FLOUR, per sack, $1.75
(Special to the Tidies.)
CANADIAN CORN STARCH, 3 pkts for.... 25#
Sherbrooke. April 20.4-Wm. Agnon, IS
years
ofiB.
was caught in the shafting
BIRD’S CUSTARD OR EGO POWDER, j>er
In the concentrating mill of the Ku'stto
package....................
15#
Mining Company last night and re
OGILVTE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack................... 35c ceived Injuries which caused death.
DIES SUDDENLY.
R O W A T ’ S ENGLISH WORCESTER
(Special to the Time#.)
SAUCE, 3 1 ttilf:pint bottles....... «................. 25#
Montreal. April 2d.—Charlton Morton,
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE, half-pint bottle.. 35#
who for many year* was widely known
In business circles Ip Montreal and was
a prominent figure In local Methodist
, Pint .,.........
65c
Circlet, died suddenly last night at bis
ANTI-COMBINE SOAP, 7 full weight bars., 25#
residence. Crescent street, of heart
GRANULATED SUGAR, -JO-Ib. sack. ........f 1.15
NICE MILD CU REI)Tl AM, per lb
........ 24#
TOO LATF TO CLASSfFY
PURE BLACK PEPPER, per lb...............
25#
WANTED—**) to hear the grand concert

f
I

2

LOST- A gul kbar brooch with small turfiaots. <vn»rer^between Oarhalty road.
1 tougias street, or Hillside avenue ro
Blanrhard *tm-t. Please return to Mrs.
F Johils. "Jm* Douglas street.
"«J2

u/Vlur-on

SUB-DIVISION-Adjoining Totmlv Ave.,
within vRv limit», large elsed lota, from
» <N>Sup, term* N. ft
1 WhIimu WtÆ-K
WANTED—M«a with team to plough and
harrow a few acres.
Box «61, T.lm*-tt
GOOD GIRL Wr light house work, «mail
family. Mr*. Short!. M6 Slmeoe «trv* i
*
*23
» ACRKS—Good aoB. a few trees, Itaht
bush, near railway and school, w par
acre only. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd ,
Mahon Block.
a?6
SMART BUT,
f, about fourteen or fifteen
y't'hall
years of age.
Challoner A Mitchell. »22
BABY BUGGIES TYRED, springs re
placed
The Market Building Repair
■hop. «14 Cormorant.
VIEW' STREET-Lot 90x1». between
— Quadra -and Vancouver; prie» *5,(*>,
terms N B. Mayamlth A Co., Ltd
Mahon Block.
a20
BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Exdhange, 71* Fort afreet.

The

FOR flALE-KItchen table, camp utensils.
Un and enamel ware, plates, etc.
At
Butlers, am to RKYatéü.
WE HAVE A CLIENT Who wffi exCtlartlre
Albernl lot* for Victoria property N.
B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd., Mahon Block
aJO
A SNAP—*3W cash, balance as rent, buy#
modern cotta#* In James Bay. g.,..d
garden, fruit trees, etc,, for *1,400. Ap
ply Jones. 1.YJ0 Rudlln street.
a2<
GENT’S BICYCLE ^Ff)R SALE—In good
condition «owner porth). Apply 87 South
Turner street.
a22

Your tyes Are
Your Best Friends
Yet what friend would you treat so
badly7 You over-strain and over
work them, and when they *»k for
help, like as not you refuse It. Those
sick headaches, that neudalgla, inthn«> nsrvei sllmt Of tune
are in all likelihood due to over
strained eyes. Neglect means im
paired vision. It may mean worse.
I can quickly tell you. Better see
me to-day.
'
•
_____
CONSULTATION FREE.

J. B. LePASE
Optometrist and Optician,
1243 Gorernment Street.
Tel. I860.

D. K CHUNGRANBS, Ltd.
PHONE M2.
fish.
FRESH Fslmon, Hali
but, Cod. Smelts. Whit-'
trig and Oolac bans.
SMOKED Halibut, rtnnsn Haddock. Kippered
Herrlos,Bloater»,AUmon

BROUGHTON ST.
■ALT Oollchans. Black
Cod, Mackerel, Salmon
Belllee
FRUIT.
Navel Oranges, Ban
anas, Lemons and Ap
ple»
AUSTRALIAN RABRITS.

Near Govt. St.
VKGL1 ABLES.
And all kinds of Poultr
—freeh d*,,y.
OYST ERS.
Esquimau and Olympia
Oysters - fresh every
day; also Clams
Crabe, flhrlmpe.

Will You Build?
If »». we earnestly rwommeud you tn
demand that, our materials be used.
The various building and contracting
supplies that we handle are products
with a proven reputation. *

THE GILLIS SUPPLY COMPANY, LTD
Phone 3207.
OilUs Wharf, Toot of Yates Street.

Robinson’s Cash Store
We Must Keep Busy During
Alterations te Our
Store Front
This Half Price attraction will accomplish that object besides
giving you the greatest bargain event of the season.

Print at Half Price and Less
400 yards only of Good Heavy Print, 30Vi inches wide, in good
reliable washable designs. Regular 121- a yard.

Half Price, 6c a Yard
WE TOSK ON’ THESE. HI T WE GAIN YOUR FAVOR.

ROBINSON’S CASH STORE
Phone 2190

J. E. Andrews, Mgr.
.
642 Yates Street

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SITE for a home
in the Oak Bay Ptatrlct. don’t overtook
Brighton Extension eub-dlvlston
Get
Cirtluulgr* from N. B. Maysmlth A Co..
td Mahon Block
aju

.

GENERAI. SERVANT WANTED. Apply
to Mrs. A. E. Christie, 111* Fairfield
road.
«20 if
FOR SALE -Hair Interest In eetsbttohed.
profitable, i.iwlneee: *2tw cash capital rerjnlred" pox m. Times.
a3l
U',RIGHT IML WÉ .are ItXlllflA* »! . __ . ■pe get your pr<
pert y for disposal . N. B. Maysmlth St
a 36
Co.. Ltd., Mahon Block»
TO I^5T—l»rgy front room, with tele
phone. electric light; centrally located,
pox 4*3. Times.
a26
WE OFFER FOR SALK, «ubjett to con
firmation: 1,00» Glatler Creek, 46^' ; I .dpi
O. K. Fraction, 40c.; 2.600 Portland
Canal, 376c. «Of* Stewart M. A^D.. *7.20:
«•> Stewart M A I»-. *7 20: 1.9» Port Ian-«
Wonder, du . W» Ritter Creek, 90c.; 20
Radio Wireless *7J5; 1,000 Main Reef,
. 7.1c. ; 1.093 Olga MinSa. 25c. ; 1,6» Vancou
ver Portland Canal. *1.95: 1,666 flush
Portland, Sic.; I,ou» Rear River Canyon,
3Sc.". 000 B r. OH Refinery. 8>. ; 10 Stew
art Land. *25; 10 United Wireless. *17.50;
166 B. C. Pulp A Paper. 9Dc. ; 8,«0n II. C.
AmalgHmsfetl Coal. 2àc. ku C. N. W
Oil. 86c.; 1 South African S* rip. *80) Send
, for our Market letters. Issued weekly
' N. It. Maysmlth * Co., Ltd., Mahon
Building Phone 1^*1
a20

Those
Who
Build
Generally demand the using
‘of beat materials.
1

Inferior materials are dear at
any price.
We handle none but the beat
LIMB, BRICKS, PLASTER,
MANTELS, ORATES
AND TILES,
ETC.

Mantels. Grates and Tiles

FOR HALE-Snap. 5 rooms and hull, pan
try a‘nd bath, hot -and cold water, elt-o H J. ANDERtiON. corner I-angley and I
g^mghton. l
trlc light, corner lot, clgae to car and
"beach, quiet nelghbr rhiwd P O.

Wanted

RTS WILL BUY A FTNE T>OT. near th«
junction of Cook and Quadra street*;
thl» Is positively the last lot left at this Janitor for RoTk Bay School. Salary
price, and Is the cheapest lot In the *15 per month Applications will be recity; cash only. A. Martin Gregg A Co.,
fijo Johnson street. 1‘hone 1666.
«ST cMveB 8|i t6 Mini met
MABBLL6 muore,
IfOtlBE, w(Mulshed and lot, close
Secretary of Victoria School Board.
*U6u rash.. 1‘rovU Wilson tit.
aJU

Phillips Bros.
GRANITE AND
MARBLE MONUMENTS

Sweet on

§'_>(>_Vie'v Street. Victoria, B. C. j
Phone 8-120?:
i
Granite and Marble Works
Monuments, Tablets, Granite
Copings, etc., at lowest prices
consistent with first elasa
stock and workmanship.
A. STEWART
Cor. Yatca and Blanchard
Streets.

1 ENNIS RACQUETS

*3,675 -A fine new «even
roomed house on Hillside
avenue, l’/j storey, on a
lot 67%xl53. Houae haa
hath, pantry, hot and cold
water ; good basement" and
concrete foundation. The
ear will atop right at the
door.

SPECIALIST

Wescott & Letts

Recently out irvm England
Every
description
of
repairs
prompt*y executed.
Fbore 16’il. or call at the

Moody Block
Yates 3t.

Rs-styung from *1.86 to $4.30 by

• BON AMI ’ DRY OOODS
STOkE
613 PANDORA ST.
Phones : 272 ; ■Residence 376.

!H VATEB ST..
nr J I„ Btadtord. 2«U Work SL
01 J
Phene Lliet

READ VICTORIA DAILY TIMF<5
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STRUGGLE FOR
INDEPENDENCE

PIG IRON

Sole Agents
for Ladies'
“Burberry"
Ou meats

RENEWED ACTIVITY

Glengarnock, No.
Summerlea

AMONG FINNS
Question of Forming New Gov
ernment is Being Con
sidered

FOP QUOTATIONS APPLY

R.P. RITHET & CO., LTD.

Misses’ New Lingerie\
Graduating Dresses

1 openhttgi-n. April 30 — FlnnUh leal■ tJfcf» .Mft-heweexwim uteri*
t!|e advisability of sc<vdlng entirely

ment uf their owtl and lighting fur Uvcir
In dependent tv
.'l ne matter 1» under considération not
Ingle rpe .ik* meeting, but u a
«vries of oonversctlbns between men

RHUBARB, 3 lbs for
HAVANAS, per dozen
URANOKS, Navel. :l dozen for
ASPARAGUS, .1 IIik. for
HICK TOM ATOMS. per lb.
(TcrMRKRS. navh
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lb*, for................... f 1.00

The Family Cash Grocery

plaints from the Danish authorities, be- j,
mg extremely close. A sort of head»
quarters has nevertheless been estnb- I
Hailed In Copenhagen, where men iden- |
nflwnvllh'iho Indepéftdeneé movement'
are f-onitantty coming a0-1 going in

i other capitals throughout Ktirope and
perhaps in America concerning the
support the Finns are t6 receive from

CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS
PHONE 111

EB0NYWARE

that outside physical.assistance will be
necessary-, .many believing that if they
show their willingness to fight, the
pressure of public opinion all over the
worm win; »e M' etRmt Thât nie Ft
urg government «ill consider it
best to yield.
Some even favor an appeal to tier- j
many on condition that they Join th<*

.. Ehonyware. ia. next tu. &Uvar.ware. .ihczuvtel
poyplanfor fjüfî
1 m taM many peo
ple prefer silver mounted ebony to the
silver. We append a few suggestions;

plain

LADIES' HAIR BRUSHES from ............... tt»
HAND MIRRORS In vurlaun »h»|A. from
I'LOTH AND H AT HKI SHES. from ....... tl.00
BABV HAIR BRUSHES, up from .................Me
S-RIKi'K SETS IN HANDSOME CASKS, •'*. h
tlLil «II»............................................................ 115.ee

tompige- wlWeli. though U. vvuuM +
involve considerable sacrlficea In the \
way of independence, they are sure ;
could be managed under more satisfav:
tory terme than thoee under which the |
•’bloody C&lt,'' aa Nicholas Is known J
all ever Finland. Is forcing them to |
become a mere province of Russia.

GOVERNOR GRANTS
GIRL'S REQUEST

E.NUI.Vn FRÇVUH EBONT.'"

THE A LOVE ARE ALL

REDFERN & SONS
I'D» GOVERNMENT STREET

VU-lorlt. B. C.

G. PRIOR & CO. Limited, Liability

TJSZ

SM *i

HARDWARE
■Of Every Description*
Corner Government and Johnson Sts.

OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS
IS NOW NEXT DOOR TO THE OLD STAND

STOCK

both

larger

PREMISES

‘Cozy Corner” for *'Spnnyarns," all ready.

£. 8. MARVIN & CO.
i

The SoipctiMifilers,

1202 WHARF STREET.

S'ore formerly occupied by J. IT. TodcT A Sons.

f ............. ....

Sail Loft and Tent Factory
570

JOHNSON ST.

Largest stock uf lents, li.igs. Tarpaulins in the city.
Any W weobuiY xoods nude to your order. No tent or sail too big
nr difficult for ;«s to make. We carry the best lines of Genuine OJ1akbiS and Paraffine Goods on thJ markeL
An Wpfectlon will* convince you.

F HONE 793

F. Jeune & Bro.
YsfabiUhcd ISti

670

JOHNSON ST.

hut wander letter was the only ap
peal the stgte pardon board heard.
The letter follows, m part
Dear Gov.:—I am a little girl of 11
I years. I beg of you to free my mamma,
j that is In prison in Stillwater. I have
two Little sUters, one of 9 and "one tit
3. and a little brother of one year old.
We ere so lonesome without mamma.
We have Ho home.
My little sisters
and brother and I cry day and night
for mamma to comp home to us."
The governor said he entrusted the
future life of her mother to her daugh€cr. and wanted to hear when she
proved successful.
The annual eonsumptlpn of wheat for
nlted States has ln« reaaed
froar about RMT ani* two-thirds bushel»
per capita to ftw and erne*half trashêti
in the last quarter century.

*•

D. esses that are visions of white, in dainty Mulls, Muslins and Linen,
rich with Valenciennes and Guipure lace insertions an l embroideries.

| Little Children Made Happy by1
Liberation of Mother
From Prison
Ft. Paul, Minn.. April 20.—Governor
Ebei heart has written a letter to Miss
Ruth Coffey. 11 years old, daughter of
Mrs. Ella Coffey, six months a con
vict in the state prison at Stillwater.
"irtewg me ut ih1 grrr him iwmTWTHfr
’ r*Mfi free*
The little girl first wrote to Governor

Cool, Tempting Creations
Rich Styles—Exclusive

You.can learn more by spending ten minutes at our store than we can
tell you in a page.

(ness and is n blow to the prosecution
of the defendant. He was expected by |

HYDE WILL GO
on witnfss

"■ 'irv";,1 llr„h:;V":'- ; ;

<?1TY AND

gTAMP iv ".r,.

Attorney for Defence Brands
as False Every Allegation
of Prosecution
'Kansas 'City, Mo.. April 26 —The de
fence of Dr. B. V. Hyde, charged with
the mutder of Col. ! Thog H. Swope,
had its inning yesterday.
Attorney Frank P. Walsh, for the de
fence, began his opening- arguments
with th»> (ontehtfeft that cyanide of
|
pot awl um had been injet tod Into the
body of Col. Hwope while it lay in a
cemetery vault. He declared that the
tomb of the mtllbmalre philanthropist
had been deaecrated, the casket ripped
open and the Isxly tampered wdth.
*Tht- body of Col. Hwtq*- was left tit
such a state by those who rilled the
, ' ault that 11 fmse....Wo,lntfftfl.jp «hflJL
that interested persons had put poison
ih Col. Swope's veins either at the
yault. the" catacomb or the morgue.'"
said Walsh.
j Referring to the prosecutions alleI gallon that Hyde inocculated the
| Swope family with typhoid germs in
! order to make eaWer their death by
poison, Walsh aaldj
! "Dr. "Hyde used diphtheria and ty! phold bacilli culture for Legitimate exi peHmeatatlon
Wheg discussing the bleeding of Cot. ,
Hunton by Dr. Hyde who, according
to the state, let two quarts of blood
f from the |iatlent, thereby causing Ids j
• death, Walsh said; ‘Dr Hyde Used his
• best Judgment In bleeding Get. Htm-

i-uaniit» im>Ma>if’ muff that soon afterw ards lie found that drug in w-tefirT
handled by Dr. Hyde. Dr. Twynuui j
also had been relied upon to establish j
the state's accusation that Dr. Hyde's ;
medical practice was irregular.
Also j
he had exacted to testify concerning j
the death of Col Moss Hun ton. one j
time executor of the Swope estate.

|
{

COUNTRY

;

j
!
\
;

PER CENT. MORE LIGHT; «0 PER CENT. LESS COST.

• M00RELI0HT8 ' GAS LIGHTS, ETC.
See our Lights at W. A. J. Wilson'*, Fox cutlery, Wllkeraon, X. L.
Confectionery, and Live Stores in the city.

535 Yates st The

BRIDGE ENGINEER

Victoria Air Light Co. Phone 1665

Jr. Waddell is Examined at the

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Alberta and Great Water
ways Inquiry

■

Edmonton, April 20.—Under cross-ex
amination by Mr. Bennett, at the Great [

Wutcrxr ays Investigation, Dr. Waddell j
said that although - he was known as
an expert bridge engineer, perhaps the
moat nited on the continent, he had
never been actively engaged in rail
way construction. Practically the only
experience he fifed was years ago when
the C. P. R. was being projected west,
when he was with one of the survey
AND KEEP WELL
parties. His firm in Kansas City on
several occasion* had been called into
It is - composed of Sarsaparilla,
consultation about railways^ but their
Yellow Dock, 8t|lllngia. Prickly
work
Mr.
** xeas
*"L *"bridge engineering.
‘
““
**"
Ash, i 'd;«i* a Potasslutp and Iron
t'iarke appointed lilm at a salary of be did not want to holhl <he roed on
with oilier equally valuable reme
$20,000 a year. He Was also to get $75,dies.
600, half of which was to be paid when them. He accepted them, but told
the road was half completed, it ap Clarke he would hot follow them. Wad
A POWERFUL PURIFIER
pears from Waddell's evidence that dell admitted that F. 8. Darling, of
OF THE BLOOD
Clarke
had engaged Jilm chiefly be- Toronto, who had - <>me to Edmonton to
In the course of his opening statei mont W*l*h said that Dr. Hyde would . tuuse be was an ul|l friend of Lbv famBest Known pwpa fatten tr> h*nact as engineer In the Interests of the
4-go-ntwm
witness -si a ml
Walsh * By and Jiad Jtauwa hi* lather far.years. Tioym Ttanic. mtd made an esttmute on
"TsTT pimp os. tilntrtiea.--«alt- rfientn;
|
explained
the
presence
of
cyanide
In
j
Waddell
said
he
knew
nothing
of
the
j
tie
rlnz worm, ulcere, scrofula, etc.
Hyde's office by saying that It was Canada West Construction Compaq y, t l,M> cosl °» the roau ttt aDout
used to kill cockroaches The attorney ' and had even been making out the con - | mile.
100 FULL DOSES, $1.
, asserted that Dr. Twyman had sole i tracts for degriiig in the name .of the! a copy of Morgan's pr«>si>ectus adj charge of the bleeding of Col. Hunton. j Great Waterways Company when ho ! vertlslng the bonds at 110 <»n theLon-.
‘ HALL & CO.
He branded every allegation of the j wim- v.iIUn’ down - by Clarke and told
,i.in market, was produced, containing
| make them out In. the name of the ton- the ramark-that the net proceeds of the
state as false anti said;
"Thostv statements are tamed upon the struction company. Tliat was the first bonds of that issue were to'be turned
testimony
of paid detectives
and h*1 heard of It. ; He knew now that ot er to th« tre uran r <K the province.
springs from ntfelice and envy."
Clarke and his brother were mainly WmiIUvII said he did not know whether
Dr. C. T. Twyntan. Tor long the fam
I he Canada West Construction
this meant the net proceeds at 116 or j
~. telephone 201.
lly physician of the Swopes, diet! on puny, so' he said he was working for j at par. He did not know of details of i
Monday.
Clarke. However, it developed also ! the arrangement In-twecn Morgan «nil :
N.E. Cor. Ya,tes and Douglas Sts.
The death of Dr. Twyman hns re that during the crisis in the Icgish»- j Clarke. He did not know whether j
moved the state’s most important wlt- | r« las! liar hs When « *lkrke had of Clarke got any < ommlssion from Mor- j
fered t«> put up a bond of a million ' gan for giving him ttv husincss.
that th-' road would be completed, !
Premier Rutherfoçÿ w)ll be the next j
Waddell hUil wired him advising him witness.
f
,
j not to promise to operate the road.
JM.htfd -wimt hii meant by
\i.;»nicn f
( that, and he said that Clarke liad
Washington, D C., April 26—"The
‘ asked him t<* do so many things and
! lie thought that since they were not duties of the leadership of the senate
I legally bound to siperate the mad It form no light task and I have begun to
I would he Inadvisable to offer to do So, feel the strain," declared Senator Aidj as It %-ould take several years after rich in a statement to tlie United Press.
f the completion of the" road to develop He declared hi* "length of service and
desire to conserve his health" were the
» the country.
Waddell admitted that after hi* speci reason* that Impelled film to retire. À Ul
fications had been turned down, and rich after many revisions, to-day pubalter tic had refused to accept the gov llshed a letter formally notifying Gov
PERFECT BURN, MILD, AND FRAGRANT
ernment's specifications, Clarke had ernor PoÎTiler of Ithode Island, of hi*
*ue<*eede<| a few d,ay» afterwards In <»b- Intention to retire from thé senate at
tainiog n compromise of apecllcsfimiky the close of the present term

Take Hall’s
Sarsaparilla

Central Drug Store

The Best By Tëst

the seme ss lemon
or vsnilL.
A tUrwinxe seed
n-------------------------------------Ry diinolving granulated sugar in water and
addvig feapkif)'*. a deLnous syiup is made and
a *ym*> belt«r thaa mapl-. MapVnncis »->M by
grocerj. If not send sOc fot 2 o*. bottle and
tempe l i . CawacSM Mfs- Cp^ SenUla, Wq

V. I. CIGARS
1APLEINE
Subscribe or Be Times i

j

BEFORE COMMISSION

-----------

----------

-* aim going to

Hi setlT«-“«n^

We ere prepared to supply
you with the BEST BATHS,
etc., et the lowest prices.
Give us a call

A. SHERET
Tel. 629.
T10 FORT ST.

opcratlon with the national monetary
commisskm and shall make It my life's
work," Aldrich declared.
"1 have no
personal plane as yet. and any way.
that subject does net interest the pubIk ." >
WILL REFUND DUTIES.
Washington, D. C.. April It.—Customs
duties assessed on mechanically ground
weed pulp, made from pulp-wood cut
on private lands In the provinces of
Quebec and Ontario, by customs offi
cers along the Canadian liorder are to
be refunded, according to an announce
ment made by Mr. Curtis, assistant
secretary of the United States treasury.
A large number of entries made at
Plttttsburg. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
Ogdensburg are affected by the ruling
of the department.

Good Health
teatk^il.neady. «ï$ry
man and woman who earnestly
desires it Start right with

SdeechamZ
&UU

MSbrnstm.

Jj|0.aas »!«««*.
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I manufactories closing clown and work- bush." Besides the bird in the hand Is |
|
! «nrn thrown out of employment should such a fine plump one.
| unhallowed hands . by laid upon the
-Ottr
Eastern
trrighbor*
affet:l
to
tlej
k«<‘red tarïiflf, it T»(îouldfüï vvfiether
the .people of the United Ht a tes can spise the silver dollar or "cartwheel."
But wait until they become accustom- J
again be stampeded by such dema
goguery. There are unmistakable In ed to Jingling them In their trousers j
dications that the tariff has reached its pockets.
maximum height and that henceforth
Again the unexpected h.is-happened
the tendency will be in the opposite di The most, enthuslawth- of United States ! I
rection. But the trusts and the vom- lurin
hardly rap
I
. tines u ill fjght tiie new and sane East, w hich hu* hitherto proved the ! J
movement to the last ditch".
stroftg bulwark of protection, to Join j
tnv West In ihe mov« ment for tariff reLEGAL "LIUENCR TO LOOT."
The notorious Thaw case was one of
wide rnmlflcutlons, which have not all

President Taft must put his thinking j
cap on as well as adopt strenuous \
measures if he hopes to realise his j
ambition ol a m ,-oml 4arm. Never be- 11
from which he Is taken occasionally to fort' were there smh Inditiilions of - *
élve evidence touching some of the great |w>Htlc#l upheaval during an era i
auxiliary cases which have developed of good times The situation is such
as to clause the stout one to lose flesh
«rom the dt&In action. Evcjyn is goings
to Pari**, where she has taken a "modRight Hon. A. J., Balfour seems to
<*lc' apartment, will do her own
have placed himself "between the devil
cooking and other domestic duties and
and the deep ser" In publicly announc
*tudy art In the time left at her dis ing that his pally If returned to power
CITY ENGINEER PUTS HIH FOOT
position.
In
the
meantime
some
of
the
will not place an Import duty
.
DOWN.
iaeixfinuiaw in. tile litlntiimt legal grain grown within the Empire. Hie
The Times t artoonlst to-dav, mjpt
case
remind* one of the fable* of the
issue are before the courts suing for
old man who tried to please till critics
effectively Wf believe, .Illustrates the
the liquidation of their little bills, unand Anally lost His ddnkey. The Con
necessity for co-operetion and eo-or*
èf these was disposed of last week In rerrative leader wn* evidently trying
dination in all municipal worlts. Th. » United States court, whose Judgment
to placate the manufacturing districts
system which has prevailed in the past, i proves that It la
court of competent ©f the north when he declared for free j
Jurisdiction.
!
Une
©f
Mr.
Thaw's
coun
unquestionably, ha* been productive of
food frym the colonies. But th< agricul
confusion, has tended to keep tW* sel was a Mr. MarUWge, why brought tural district* were won by tiie prom
an action against Harry's mother for ise. of portvetion against the products
streets In a disgraceful state, and has
the recovery of many thousands of of the whole world, and .they are no
« oat the taxpayers much more than dollars for services rendered exclus!v‘emort enamored of competition from
would have been the case had there lv in “influencing publk opinion" in the colonies than they are with com
been harmony or system or order In all favor of his client through the public petition from the United Htates. Argon
press by avcoiding intcr\ icw* to rc- ting or Russia.
civic undertakings.
ÙU' leading
lea din, papers and In
7KW'vt«~ariTü‘
There 1* hope for the Inauguration of
other ways unknown outside of the
a much better ohler of things in the de
United States, The editors of the icttdmand of -the now city engineer to be pert Iftg New York newspapers naturally
in absolute charge of the* water works indignantly repudiate the insinuation
depa r tine tit a Ed of atl departments
C66S Ih IMI
whose undertakings should t»c under
©iairolnr that matter intended
Tne” fur 'pnbl<(HtJon is too closely scrutinqualified professional
control.
City Council may comply with tiie rea
TO SPEND TWO
sonable request of Mr. smith without that.corrAApilon uf.UMtb-ivrttrbftt is out
MONTHS IN WEST
reflecting in the slightest ’lïegree u'pon of the- question. The judge in' his
the officials between whom authority <‘harge io the jury sustained the posi
has In the past been deVlded. Victoria tion of the editors and dealt w ith th© !
ha* passed beyond thé village stage of
!,
Hon. Messrs. Fieldin^and Gra
her career and the rule of ttiufnb terms. The latter lost his case. The ;
ham May Accompany the
nu thuds which lia-vv prevailed m the comments of the New
Tlmi-* on
pa»t. The importance of the works fh. case and the Judge's charge ma I
Premier
projected demands the institution of •he of gepe mt.T« -t 69 la> men as well !
a. • new .and -utero nihroHval «rfP-r of ft© tw the legal professton :
things. It is extremely gratifying to
(Special to the Times.)
"A fairer charge than that addressed !
observe that the new engineer he*
by Judge HoH to the Hartrldg, Jury i Ottawa. April JO.-»4tr Wilfrid Laurier
speedily and so accurately climated was pt'obably never detivitwd, but it promised a deputation <6f Liberal mem
M ha
left n» more doubt in the bers to-day that he would Spend two
the requiremems of (he situation.
given the powers he demands, ills post- | vlmt*rhL tv Jrv««!l|0,w
I>Gt»II«
*
i v "®t the verdit i would have to l>« if months In the west this summer going
linn will be « nine one of greatly ,n* | the law and the facts received due Ton * ! through to Vk-toria and making a
,aresponsibllity. At the same *,d*raUon.».<
“
Such______
consideration
_____... they ! series of public addresses en route.
time the fact that he is willing to «*- evftleritTy did rVtv.'Ve] since the’decision ] ft t* probable Hint Hon. M««iri
SUNM Mich WIpaplMtHy indicates that was that Mi. Hartridge had already ! Fielding and Graham will accompany
at least a* jnuch a* he had I
Mr. .Srniili tviil brook no- Interference bw*n
earned and was not to receive a cent ! the prime minister.
from any source, public or private. We more.
Fiihihlt that'
TS“the'
The Tate______
.
- atlttudw
.________"This
is. in effect, an answer to the
MO VES THiflD REA0JN6 - I >o x c r*
X i -T«olit"" a * > rViWf-j* T^ï'iffri1 V '< *r \T i- "T.J - à
<7»unHt"-"! '"Y*
sioTtui man to take under the cirvum- Ih-enae lu proctliv law h llcenw |«>
OF NAVAL BILL
>tances
If the Improvements in the loot?" A* the reply |s negative it i«
satisfactory, »„ far ns it ,g<*es. but. be
system which arp palpably ne>-essary fore dismissing ’ifco'pBy. Judge Holt
do not resu:t, there will henceforth be made soin», remarks ihnt admirably
fin difficulty In fixing the responsibility. complet. «I his charge, and at the same Vote Will Probably Be Taken
The council vcill undoubtedly hasten lime emphasized the important truth
Before House Rises This
to comply with the request of the city that th" caw did not. or at least should
not end with the rendering of the ver
Evening
engineer
dict. As the judge ixdnted out with
j beautiful
dearness,
Mr
Hartridge
SIGNS OF A TARIFF REVOLUTION. j cither made or he did not make the ex
(Special to the Times.)
penditures listed m his amazing bill, if
There is Utile doubt left in the mind he did not. lie - Is guilty of perjury ;
Ottawa, April Z0.—The Commons to
day
hatd
its final struggle with the
7 of any impartial -observer of current 4f lw dtd^ he laid himseff open to prose
naval bill, sir Wilfrid Laurier moving
eve nt*-that the tide of public opinion Is cution tor obstructing the course of
lira third reading Without comment
Justjuv.
rising to a height timporrirmt* sertrms
*Thts ts an eni harm swing dftemma. or shortly after the House opened.
R. L. B«»rden paid his last respects
trouble for the Republican party of the It would lie if perjury, as our crim
inal procedure has developed, had not to the measure in a brief speech, re
United States. Two strongholds of the ion* since become an offence practi- viewing the arguments previously ad
lilgh tariff or stand pat stalwarts have tatly unpunishable, -ind If for an even vanced by the opposition in the main
longer time the lawyers who take contention that effective aid to the
•hecn '-aptured by the Democrats. One of
criminal < a ses had not forgotten their Empire could best be given by placing
these is in the state of MasMaelmitcttsr ohlieati«m» a« officer* of the court ajul s certain sum of mousy at the disposal
< ' me to assume that their one duty is j of the imperial government uncondithe other in th< state >.f New Y<»rk
to gel their T«©R6 ©H. no W wheaJtelltoo#Uy 1
TS/ith state* Ttàve In the past gone Is guiliy - than when lie is innocent. «gain a*serted that before any definite
strongly in favor of a high tariff The That. In the performance of this sup- naval policy wan adopted the {«copie
should be consulted.
increased coat of living, which the pored duty, they habitually do mon*
Hon. W. f*. Fie Id mu in a vigorous
than s.'c to It that all of the prisoner's
Am. ri. an. people have at last, at les*»! rights are observed anil that tlv' reply, said th* government was ad
tributed to its true cause, and the fail state proves it* accusations against hering in the bill to the principle of
to autonomous government laid down in
ure of the Republican party under the him. I* perfectly well known
the
resolution
which unanimously
leadership of Taft. Aldrich and Payne, anybody who has been privileged to passed the House last year declaring |
converse with representatives of this
to redeem its pledge for an honest re
branch of the profession. They ân not against tiie policy of contribution and j
vision of the tariff, are unquestionably hesltafe. after a trial I* over, to admit favoring the creation of a Canadian ;
directly responsible for the uprising having exercised all their ingenuity In navy. They were proceeding along lines j
j
against the Republican administration. behalf of a man of whose guilt they endorsed bv the British Admiralty.
It If expected the bill will be given*
A significant thing in connection with had no doubt* and they wax I" fortur»* its thir.l reading before the House
and repute In direct proportion with
-the two election© la the lace that the fWeir success in winning Immunity for rises"at • tmork. ' — '
Mttcceaéful Democratic candidates are crime, or. in other words, in obstruct
OLIPHANT V8. CITY
bmh strongly in favor of reciprocity ing the cod rue of justice.
i^iymen^ have never been able to
_
L
xxith Canada as well as supporters of
undrrxtnnri how hflii*e*--4© w-yer* chiW- If.liiliUiff.S ,iU4C VVua t oavtudwt Tide
——-e" gewrel redctcMon -of rtuttey. Which
Morning.
Jo t h le, and their dubiety - m« fn It*
proves that the president had good rea nghtnra» will be ron firmed by Jud* r
The cue*- of Oliphant v*. City was j
son for his hesitation to apply the Holt> Muggesi ion that an action will
continued this morning, plaintiff com- j
maximum duties called for under the He again»! a lawyer who. does it."
pktin* hîr case at the adjournment for j
Poyne-Aldrlch Act to importations
luncheon. This afternoon the city's fle- !
A superior quality of loyalty
.f»oni this country* In this case Mr.
; fence Ik' being heard.
iH-tter lieddlng for pigs are the two l Wm. Oliphant wa* recalled this |
Taft had his finger upon the pulse of
9hjef planks in the platform of the ! morning us to the outlay on the pro- j
public opinion. But it Is still doubtful
lerty arid gave the result of *5lme ,
Tory opposition at Ottawa.
whether the tariff stand patters in the
family figuring last night. He said that
* Kvnatr and the House of Representa
there
was e lot of bacteria on the 1
Hi* Majesty's loyal Canadian oppo
tive* realise the strength of the force sition seems to think it is living in £he property.
"What aise animal i* that?" a*k©8l .
whlcn has arisen against them. When middle ages It will be satisfied with
City Barrister Taylor. "Is It the size |
asked by the president to make finan nothing less than the King personally of an «■lephant?''
_
I
cial provision for a commission to dis leading the army and the navy of Can
F Howard gave evidence a* to the '
cuss terms of reciprocity with Canada ada in time of war.
value of t.he lots. He put these a*
worth $500 each when Mr. Oliphant
“"they refused to countenance the prnWT bmiuhtv ant* * a* - wortl* -f«cH« tW--a4iy tiie
pi > * a D'2
the p re si d e n'VvfiTc"Ôlnmitted in writing to the conference fac«- on the question of the High *anie t«-da>
>et been settled by .the courts of the
United States, Il. JK. ls to an asylum,

To-morrow We are Featuring
Special Values at 25c
Tot to-morrow we are placing on tale some very special values in Oloves, Hosiery, Ribbons and Neckwear. These articles are
all being shown on the tables down the centre aisle, Main floor. . Every table holds gôods of such splendid value that it should cer
tainly p -ove a mecca for the economist.

Lisle Gloves, To-morrow 25c

Neckwear, To-morrow 25c

A splendid assortment indeed of Gloves are being offered. Thev
are in the new lisle effect, finished with two clasps, in shades
of greys, tans, greens, navy and blaêk,

The Neckwear tables are tilled up with a very attractive lot of
Collarettes. Jabots, Dutch Collars. Kanev Silk and Satin BowTies and Wash Htoek Ties; all of whieh are marked at. 25<

Dresden Ribbons, 25c

Men’s Socks, To-morrow 25c

A piece of fancy Dresden Ribbon is always handy for sashes,
trimmings, ete. A specially fine assortment will be placed
on sale; also d ne h esse, taffeta, moire; all colors ; varying in
widths from 4 to 6'[. inches. All. .................................... 25^

The,Men's Furnishing Department is also offering specially fine
inducements. Men's Socks, made of Silk Lisle, spliced toe
and heel, fancy shades of tan. mauve, green."blue. These are
well worth coming in to-morrow for.

New York Samples of Misses’
and Children’s White Dresses
Priced From - - $4.00

LAURIER WILL
VISIT VICTORIA

with Mr. Fielding. It is said to be School stt£ reminds u# of the statement
1 '
>’> "■!• 'I l-.iiti, I an t..
doubtful whether such a conference
can now be held, unless Mr Taft Is so dissatisfied constituent. "Them** my
firmly determined t«‘
hi* way sentiments; but if they don't suit you
lijut. he \HiJ override all aenuf^iaj they kin lr* altered."
' *
* • •
ebstacies.
In thé meantfm/ 16© Repiibtlcan. lead by an impertinent reporter whether ft
err h.g.'c hecumr thoroughly alarmed
was true tu* intended to become a poli
..iauit the situation the two Republican tician and lead the Conservative party,
UWXialfdcL In N«w York and Mass*- .jxplicd. *M>a you luke nu- f«y •» J
d
» i.tp .«tt* have Uisc-iosed, Th«*y arc «Ij‘C.d> raising the usual campaign crjr*
but' Huh
tr. ti alls* • that ■>
of impending ruin and desolation, of '‘l*ird in the hand is worth two In the

I’

New Belts at 35c

Buster Brown Belts 25c

Our Ladies" Belt department 'is a most interesting place
these days All the new and latest novelties are now be
ing shown. Specialty interesting are the values at 33d.
These are in biark. patent leather stylés, moire lined, with
large gun metal buckles.

For some time we have been mu of Buster Brown Belts.
This new shipment includes patent leather styles, in black,
red. brown and navy, with fancy maple leaf deergns « 'nnsidering the finish and quality, thèse ah- excellent value.
Fritted at ......................................... ... ."7........... 25<*

The Best Real Hair Switches
in Town Marked at the
i

That our Ilair Goods Department can offer you better' value than any-'
where else in town is demonstrated hv these specially low prices. These,
Switches 8re guaranteed real hair, and cannot positively Is- l/eatin ;
HAIR SWITCHES, lfi inches long.

v
.

X1

Mr». Frank 8tev;.*nsvn. §f*. Pemberton
ro‘i'1 will not receive until the third
Thursday ImMay
J. £LJ]troi. of Gllh«*pli' A Green, has
aonsNorih wit ha. party of fourteen men
i.i carry mn mrvvra for the provincial
ffivvinnwol vi« the north end of Grabanie i

x

7

^HAIR SWITCHES. 18 inches long.

Havli.....................

§1.00

Each....................V.................... ..

§2.00

HAIR SWITCHES. 22 inches long

Each]..................................

HÂIR SWITCHES. 23 inches long.

Each.

HAIR SWITCHES. 34 inches long.

Each...

HAIR SWITCHES. 38 inches long

.....................

.............

Pvt.

.................................

§3.00
....

§3.50

§7.50
§12.75

We also carry in stock a very large range of Hair Goods at prices uuapproai-hable elsewhere;

Unpivalled Line of Women’s Oxford Shoes. New lasts, Pretty Patterns
It is our belief that the most attractive assortment of Women's High Class Oxford Shoes car
ried in stock by any house in the eity is assembled here. Only the styles that commend themselves
to good judgment and taste are shown. Good material and high standard of workmanship enter
into their construction and we venture to say that no better values for the money can be obtained.
We mention a few :
PATENT OXFORDS
PATENT COLT BUTTON OXFORD, pearl buttons. G.md.veiir writ, iiiihhv last.................•,............ §5.00
BLACK BLOCK ToFltCTTOX OXFORD, lip. mclium foe.
Atlanta last..;...............................
§4.50
PATENT COLT OXFORD, black cloth top. short vamp, tip.
Grecian last ..............................................
§5.00
PATENT COLT BLl CHER OXFORD, perforated vamp.
light sole, high heel ....................
§1.50
ALL PATgNT COhrt BLI’CHER OXFORD. GisKlvear welt
soles, high heel ..................................
§4.00
PATENT BUCHER OXFORD, plain toe. dull calf top.
Goodyear welt ....................
§3.50
PATENT BLI’CHER OXFORD, plain toe. dull calf top.
light sole ..............................................."...................§3.00
PATENT BU CHER OXFORD, tip. medium toe anil heel
»< ...................
§2.50

PUMPS
PATENT KID Pl'MP. dull calf collar, ankle strap, small
leather bow............ ............ .,,7,.___ §5.00
PATENT < "Ot.T Pt-*#P, ankle strap, targe hwkte. light turn
sole............ .............................................../................§5.00
BLACK SVKDK P CM P, ankle, strap, ribbon how. Goodyear
welt
.................................. # 4.50
PATENTCOLT Pl'MP. ankle at rap. small leather how
at .....................................................................................§4.00
PATENT LEATHER PI MP, ankle strap, light sole, leather
hoW ,,..x.
$3.00
BROAVN SCEDE Pl'MP. ankle strap, light turn sole, §3.50
TAN OXFORDS
TAN RFSS1A CALF OXFORDS, tip.- iwrforated fox. high
heel
............
§4.50
TAN RUSSIA CALF BUCHER OXFORD. Iow heri, strong
welted sole ...............................................................". §4.50

Boys’ Caps, Blouses and Overalls

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Otto Weller will receive to-morrow.
• • •
W. K Oliver left this morning for f*owivhan Lake. He. will stay ,at the Cowkiliaa
l«ake hotel,

Yesterday we were in receipt of a large shipment of beautiful White Mull
Dresses. These are all samples direct from New York, and a more attractive
or beautiful assortment could not be found. They, are in the new. Princess
styles, beautifully trimmed with exiÿiisite effects in embroidery and lave.
Many are in plain effects, while a large number will be found, with skirts in
' the fie»- (deated stiles Priced from. .
.” . . ...... . ................§4.00

BOYS’CAPS, in fancy tweeds and worsteds, in golf and motor styles............................................... .
.............. f l
BOYS' BLOUSES, in fancy prints, drill* and galateas. with sailor collars and cuffs, 11.30 to..................... ..............
BOYS' RU E DENIM OVERALLS..................................................................... .................................................................
---------------- -- ------ --—-e—

25V
50<*
.50*

DAVID SPENCER, LIH1TED

4
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Why Do You Suf
fer the Agofiy of
Corns and
Bunions
Or the unsightliness of Warts,
when these terrible worries and
.blemishes can t*- quickly, painteasty and .safely Ï removed with
out Injury In any way, with

BOWES*
CORN CURE
You will never regret the wise
purchase of a bottle of this
matchless liquid. Easily applied
with a < amel-halr brush. The
whole o' itflt costs 'only 25c at
: this afore. Sent by. mail cm re
ceipt of price.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.
1228 Government Street.

Kola Tonic Wine
Made from Kola Celer»
and Pepain

LOCAL
❖
* ❖ ❖ ❖❖❖•>❖

NEWS
♦
Kr
❖ ❖ ❖ v •> * ❖ ❖

-Do riot forget that you can get an
express or truck at any hour you maÿ
wish. Afwtiyg
ybtiï ehccKs upiTT
you have seen us, as we will save you
the 10c on each trunk you have to pay
to baggage agents on trains and boats.
We will check your baggage from your
hotel or residence, also store It. See u*
before you make your arrangements.
We guarante to satisfy everyone on
price ,ui.] the way w# bandit yotii
goods. We consider It a favor If you
will report any overcharges or Incivility
on part of our help.
Pacific Transfer Company.
‘Phone 249. 50 Fort St.
■
Year Drngglsl Will Tell Von
Murine Eye Hemedy Relieves Son- Eyes,
Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't Smart,
Soothes Eye Pain, and Sells for 50c. Try

gyior1
—Remember that the Km|>rea. Confertinnery, 11;; Oovernmeiu street. te
the only store in Victoria that sell Ice
Cream every day In the year.
*
—F K. Stewart * Co., Yates street,
hore Just rrtvlv,-,! a complete stm-k of
See,l I'uUito*-., eonstotlH* «il Fairly
Hose. Ileauty Hebron., Hnlelgh. I p-lo'»ale. and seiernl oilier varljtles. I*laer
your orders early, and you wlH not be
WsappblriivU.
•—Yotr'Vnn deposit your money at *
Per cent, interest with The R. C. Per
manent Loan Company and be able to
withdraw the total amount or any porLlon thereof without neWr-e, Cheques
are supplied to each depositor Paid up
capital over tl.0C0.00O. assets over 12.500.000.00. Branch office. 1210 Govern
ment street, Victoria. B. C.
•

is hi. Boast Spring lledlcloa one
• im take, Ij contains no inn
alcohol. Medical men prescribe
it freely for their patients. They
recommend Tt
To purity the blood.
- To. .keep -the ilvtu- in order. .
To cure Indigestion.
|
To prevent constipation.
To cure asthma,
To want off fevers and bilious
. headachf s.
To build up thé system.
Dr. Richardson, piSifessor 'In
the University of Pennsylvania,
Is very loud in his praise of
Kola Tonlé- Wine The famous
Canadian M. D. Dr. C. F. CouYitfe, oT Ttngf wtck; province of
Quebec, says: “It Is the beat
tonic I can prescribe for my pa
tients."
Call for at at your club, hotel,
bar or restaurant. If your deal
er cannot supply you for home
use kindly ‘phone.

—Caught: the sweet expressions on
baby'* face. Foxali ran make you à
series of delightful pictures by which
you can watch- the development of your
child. 8tudlo till Government St
*

PITHER & LBISER
Wbnh-wlf Distributor,
Comer Fort mid Wharf Sts.,
Victoria.
Vancouver and Nelson, B. C.

For your lawn: Oat a Woo^yatt
lawn mower. by va 11». It !„ easy runJ
nin. It I» ea«y to regulate. It I- easy to
sharpen. It I» durable, It Is thy stay aatltfartnry Kind.
In an* » W*IH
rtto» i ou. Prive- F and t« Of entir,"
we have ih.ap.-r machines from gr, up.
R. A. Brown * Cn . m! Douala. St
•

—Granulated sugar. 20 lb. sack. $1.15;
rice, tapioca and sago. 4 lb*. for 25c..
9 tbs. for 50c., 20 lbs. lbs. for $1 00. E.
B. Jones, cor. Cook and N. Park streets,
phone 712.
•
—•Tour iTfriTng finim fluor cari be"
touched up and re finished with Camp
bell's Fl«s*r Finis): and the result will
he very satisfactory. Rownass. Broad
street, carries a full line of all sise
caiVi, arid the nutnqfncftirer? gunmntrr
perfect ~attsfaction if trie simple dire-'
tlons are followed.
•
-LACE CERTAIN BARCATN.—*5
pairs of Nottingham Ykce curtains to
a<44> for’-aScr-a- pair.- -af-f
Cash Store. 6}2 Tates street

■ -The Murcati of information for. ar«it'd several ihnuaand .tl_
new laatM of the name bulletin yeater-lay to the Sportamen*. Show at Vien
na. A large collection oil provincial
bulletin, ha, alao been aenl to the eahlbltion at Bruaselitl.

New Wellington

COAL
The best household coal on
the market at current rates.

J. Kingham & Co.
1203 Bread St.

Phone 647

Do you wish something a little

DEATHS FROM ACCIDENTS

❖

t

-The anniversary of the Spring
RMge Methodl.t Sunday «,-hnpt wa,
held I net evening. Th. re wa. a. large
attendance of member, of the »choo!
and their friend, and a most enjoyable
time wa. spent. A abort add res» wa.
tiven by Re). T. K: Hollins. pastor of
the Metropolitan Methodist church A
mu.lcal programme waa alao rendered
After presenting hi, report the «nper•ntendent. Mr. Weacntt. Waa the re
cipient of a fountain pen from the
wholar. In appreciation of hi, acrvlcc.
—Vancouver papers announce that a
large dwelling ,ai Haro -r-.-vt ha, pren
secured as a Juvenile court and deten
tion home. Stair Captain Collier, S.A , *
I. taking charge at the first of the i
month as probation officer, and Mrs f
Collier will be matron. The Protestant i
and Roman Catholic committee which 1
are to act In an advisory capacity have
been nominated, the city council has 1
assumed financial responsibility and I
[all that remain, is for the provincial |
1 government to name a Judge of the !
« court.
______
j

different ♦» derigri for

Your Wedding Cake
We. guarantee the finest possible
quality of Fruit Cake. Exclusive
Decorations and Sugar Work.
BIRTHDAY CAKE® for
the
“little uiw” a speciality with us.

A Reputation Fop
Handling the Best

Summer Camps for Boys and
Men
Temporary Qtrorter*. 1209 Blan
chard* Suvi-t.
Plume 999.

FOUND

I

The Missing Case of HUT
TON’S FLOWER SKHUS
ha* been diseovêret! and
will arrive here within the
next day or so. when we
will he in a position to fill
all orders.
Don’t s]mi! your garden
by planting inferior Seeds
when the verv BEST IN
THE WOKLD ran be ob
tained at home.

Brackman-Ker Milling Co.

we Retail
Seeds

LIMITED..

1416-1420 BROAD ST. - VICTORIA

FLETCHER BROS.

HERE AT LAST :

OUR LION BRANIL
Clothing For Boys
We have just received a delayed shipment of our famous
Lion-Brand (fiothing, in Boys’ and Youth’s Suits and Odd
Pants, both plain and knicker makes. The best Boys’
Clothing in Canada, and the prices are right.

Pocket Stamps

Sweeney & McConnell

PANTAGES THEATRE IS

Highest ................. .

...,Z.V....... M

Average ................. .......................................... .

House is Closed This Week
While Undergoing Com-

SEE OUR ENGLISH BICYCLES AT $30.00 AND $35.00.
Repairing of «11 kinds.
Old Wheels accepted in part payment.

THOS. PUMLEY
1110 Government Street, Opposite Spencer's.

Height sunshine. 7.hours. _
General state of weather, fair.

,

plete Renovation ■-—

BEESTON HUMBER, 3 speed ..........................$100
SINGER DE LUXE, 3 speed................... $90
ROYAL ENFIELD GIRDER, 2 speed coaster, $90
POLICE MODEL HUMBER, 3 speed ............ $87.50
COLONIAL ENFIELD. 3 speed................. . .$85.00
MASSE Y-HARRIS, Cushion Frame ......... $65.00
Alao'other modela.^ reduced priées.

McCANDLESS BROS.
667 JOHNSON STREET

W. S. FRASER & CO.
LIMITED.
•COLDWELL:’ AMERICAN

LAWN MOWERS,
“Empress” Garden Hose
Sprinklers and Sprayers.

Imported
Patterns

The (topular Pantage# theatre has
been closed tills wu*k After Its ten
weeks’ season of musical comedy, and
is undergoing a complete transforinatton. New thuatre séate are -being In
stalled. the balcony rearranged, the
whole Interior being painted and the
■tag* furnished with sew scenery, all
of which it goes without saying will
make a surprising difference In ap
pearance and comfort.
Next Monday the Pantage# will re
open with a big vaudeville show.

Genoese,
‘'Victoria**
Hoy*,
Mocha». Celon Slice* and Almond
Tarts.

Confections

Choice Island
Potatoes

From $7.60 to $15.
About 300 to select from.

$1.50 Per Sack

1316 Douglas Street.

Thrse arf genuinv Local Po
tatoes. grown in and around
Victoria, quality and _quan
tity guaranteed.
s
1.

mmmmwmmwswwiiwwwm*'

WM. B. HALL

The Elite Millinery,

60

BARGAIN

__. „

B

Cake Fancies For
To-Day

VICTORIA, B. 0.

WHABP STREET.

PHONE 3.

Temperature.

BEING OVERHAULED

For fifteen year* we have furnished t» particular riders
high grade mount* of best English and Canadian niake. Kindly
note this select line. They include quality, finish and appear
ance. The acme of Bicycle manufacture:

Fifty Cent* Per Month, From
May 1st.
Reading ami Game Rooms.
Hot and Cold Shower Baths.

ms»

April Columbia
Records

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES

Summer Membership

Wideawake.

ACTON
BROS
650 YATES ST.
Wide Awake Grocery.
TEL. 1061.

Capital City Wine Store

t

Y. M. C A.

However

The annual'report of the regletrar8. V. Woottodg mi vital statis
tics for the calendar year. 1909, shows
We Make a Specialty of Fine Old Port and Sherry.
a marked. Increase in the number of
Pleased to" Have You Phone Your Order.
deaths, but this is more than counter
balanced by the increase In births.
The higher death rate Is chiefly due
to an abnormal increase In the num
ber of violent deaths, 528 as compared
Tel. 1974.
1327 Douglas Street, Corner Johnson.
with 422 In J9i*8. In deaths from ac
cident and negigence there was an .nWaWe -dr 1«/ of whTcfT half ïs rriâtlé
Up b.» tliv 84 d«mbs at Extension t.i<!
SMALL BOYS PLEAD
22 in the Interurhan car fatality near
Vancouver. Drown lugs, dynamite, and
GUILTY TO THEFT railway accidents all show large In- I
creases, while other causes exact 'd j
about the same toll of human life as
in the year before. There were 25 j
One Handed to Children’s Aid suicides, as against 24 in 1908.
Exclusive of Indians the returns
10-Inch Double Disc. Price
Society—Others Are
show the registration of 4.2*4 births. ?.85* .............
*84 deaths ami 3,44* marriages in 1909
Warned
»s against 3,8*4 births, 2,537 dgaths and
A79» “By the Light of the 8112,142 marriages for 19(#.
vory Moon" and «flection»
In the Victoria and Cowlchan district
from “Thé Belle of Brittany.”
o I ales and SJ4 females, making a
Three small boy,* appeared - tn the ;
!
total
of 7were bom during 1909; the
TU*1**» are very fine. Com® in and
Juvenile court thit morning charged total in' 1908 was 730. making an inhere them.. --r~-------------- ------ylth theft and one. was Handed over to i.etllge ,Rf II. In the same district there
the care of the Children’s Aid Society 1 were 96» marriages during 1909 while
while the otber two were allowed to go I in 1998 these were only 581, the in
crease thus being 438. The total num
"ii suspended
If they ber of deaths amounted to 483. of
come liefore the ciurt again will re- which 307 were males and 128 females.
Exvluatve Agente for Columbia
Graph iphones and
’celve punishment for the offence to This was a decrease of two on 1908.
Dealing with tubercular troubles the
1281 GOVERNMENT STREET.
which they pleade<TguUty this morning
registrar-general adds this note: “As
aii well as for the next.
suming that consumption, the certified
Mrs. Wllhelmina McKehxle charged cause of 13 deaths, entered under re
• ■mall boy with Mealing her tacky spiratory organs,
JJwas.
....HE_______
in each case, of
; George'IV. halfpennies, a purse, a six- I * tubercular nature, and adding the 91
pense 'a'iuT some <"VirTaHTan^coTna™' The 7*t*rethl‘“ f,°,,k pulmonary “tutjeicul.rtii*
also entered under respiratory organs
informant had given the boy a ride to
wards xhis home tsv her rig, nnd after a grand total" of 24$ under ’lubareular’
reaching home she found her" purse had is made up as* follows: Phthlsla. 38;
been abstracted fEOgpi hér luggage. The tuberculosis. 74; tubercular meningitis,
boy admitted taking the* purse and had 2»; consumption. 13; pulmonary tuber
bought ice cream with jfte money. The culosis. 91.” The uuhiBer from these
j English «oins wen returned t*. the causes Ip 1908 was 257.
The report has been, somewhat re
owner The I>o'v waa handed over to
modelled so as to enable anyone to
the Children’s Aid Society.
tpake
a comparison of the number of
__Tw?
hrojjicrf thirl ecu and ten
y»^ir#r had -trr-answer m-tntrlnir- stufew' dee t h» fruxn .any. partit «Ur cause m the
an oar. Na . ament and some small two years.
articles from the boat h<.u«e of a i-:
For receipting Wile, marking linen,
ADVERTISINO CAMPAIGN.
etv , ate the handiest kind of Rub
Rowers on the Gorge waterfront. The
ber Stamps Drop In and æé
mother of the boys appeared 'with
Development league Will Meet With C.
theta. They confessed to‘their sins and
,C. Chapman to Discuss Plane.
were sent away with their parent" after
a stern lecture from the nmgistratc and
Advertising matters chiefly wicupiwd the
a warning that they were on misjiended attention of the executive of the Vancou
Quality Prlntery.
sentence and could be sent to prison or ver Island Development League yesterday
Rubber Stamp and Seal Manufac
the reformatory next time they are afternoon. It has been already decided l
turera.
brought to the court,
that the bulk pf the appropriation for ’
***
rm-m Langtry «treat.
In the police c.o
me waa advertising will be devoted to making the !
fined SI6 for an Infringement of the rity and Island "bètTér lmew» In Great
•eavenging by-law. Th.- defendant ob Britain and the other Dominions.
In order* to plan a big campaign of ad
tained an adjournment vesterdav to
C. C. Chapman, the well known
bring witness**^ The witnesses, how vertising,
publicity man of Portland. Ore., has boon
PRINCE RUPERT. B. C.
ever. heliMMi to prove the evidence of asked to meet the executive on Thursday,
the prosecution.
28th Instant.
Want to buy lots in all parts of the j
city.
Give description, price and
WEATHER BULLETIN.
terror to W. M. Ward. Prince Rupert. * BELATED CALL FOR
----- b----- '
Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL
-^PERFF.C^ FITTING HOFIF.RY for
Meteorological Department.
utiles. , bildren and men. Twenty-one
Limfls including cashmere.
___
. catit JU.—^ a. m.—gince yester..'t"»-;" ‘‘,n,|!alr '‘noblnM«', Ctwh Store. : HOW 3 Resolution PaSSCd by
thl* province from the Pacific, and show
ers have been general weet of the PasT,,“ ,,r~L-0—
*.|
City Council Became Lost
cades and southward to the Columbia
river. F’afr, mild weather prevails from
‘—About 8 o’clock yesterday aftermxm I
in the Shuffle
the Rockies eastward to Manitoba.
the fire hrtgafiç had a run to the reel- I
Foreeasts.
deuce of W Bryee. 1408 Elford street..(
__________
,
F«tr 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Thursday.
where the roof of the dwelling had be- |
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong
come Ignited. Th- blase was cxtlnWm W NorthCOtt. purchasing agent
guished before any damage was done
lhv corporj4t,on ,ft vaning f(>r teji. wfslerTjT and southerly winds, generally
fair and colder at night.
to the premises,
^
I ders which will be received up till
Low«-r Mainland - Westerly and souther
ly wind*, mostly cloudy and cool, with
Monday,
25thInst.,
at
4
p.m.,
for
the
—This evening, commencing at *
o’clock, the annual congregational so supply of 80 per cent, of the total
Observations at 5 a. m.
cial given by the ladies' Guild of the amount of gravel required by the city
Victoria -Barometer. 30. Id; * temperatureMetropolitan Methodlat chur^H w.Ul J?* fhf the year 1ST»—nnd Thereby hangs a 43; mrtntfrrnm. 4tr whrd.- M mth»r f*. W.7
held In the school rooro-of the church.
rain. .47; weather, cloudy.
•
4
An Interesting programme has been
New
Westminster Barometer,
»‘06;
A resolution instructing this action temperature, 44; minimum. 44. wind. 4
prepared to which the following will
contribute: Miss Miller, Miss Sherri tt. to la* taken was passed by the council mile» H. W. ; rain. 04 weather, cloudy.
Nanaimo—Wind, 4 miles 8. E. ; weather,
Mr*. Jesse Longfleld. J. O Dun ford and on April 4th, and this belated appear
Miss Stelmmettx. The orchestra of the ance of the advertisement Is only due cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer. 29.84. tempera
Sunday school, under the leadership of j to the persistent efforts of a number
Jesse Longfleld. will,render many se- ; of aldermen at the last meeting of the ture. So. minimum. 50: wind. 6 miles 8.;
weather,
part cloudy.
lections
Refreshments will be served j council to try and discover why the
Barkerville—Barometer, 1*94: tenu*'ra
at the close by the ladles. All mem- 1 Instructions of April 4th had not been ture, 34. minimum, 32; wind. <;alm; rain,
her* and friends of the church are In- carried out. Aid. Fullerton ‘and Aid. .20; weather, cloydy.
y lied, to attend.
j... j Bat\nejrrpan were particularly w lathy
Man Francise^- Buronw t< r, 30.22; • tew
st tire fm*t tbat n*» «we
apparently perature. S3; minimum, 12. .wind. * miles
able to throw any light on the cause W ; rain. .01: weather, cloudy.
Edmontpn—Barometer, 29.52; tempera
of the delay.
In tho interim the city has hern ture. 44. minimum, 44; wind, 4 miles N.
u-«ing broken rock, witlcli < cwts 81.80 W., weather, cloudy.
Winnipeg—Barometer. 29.90;
tempera
per yard, and is mut h more expensive
to hit m 11* than gra\
Which is avail ture. 3K; minimum, 3»; wind. 12 miles 8.
K ; weather ..clear.
able for the purposv-8 of the corpora
Victoria Dally Weather.
tion in ahy quantity.
Oljeervallons takes 5 a. m . noon, 5 p. m.,
Tuesday, April 19H»:

FORT ST.

n^sasaaa

California New Grass Butter
First Shipment Just Received
40 Cents Per Pound-----

Birth-Rate is Well in Advance of
the Higher Death Rate,

possible to-be found on the market in the way of Liqpor, Wine, été.,
is not to be sacrificed to any of the whims of the moment. We have
mined this reputation In Victoria from bur upright and honorable deal
ing* with the public, and have consequently built up for ourselves a
fine family trade.
,1

Clay’s Tea Rooms
TEL. 101.

HAVE MUCH INCREASED

TcL 817.

SALE

Two-storey house, suitable for hoarding honee. orr car H«e. 10
minutes’ walk from P.O. Lo
cated near the manufacturing
diàtrlcL
Only Principals Dealt With.
SAVR COMMISSIONS.
Box A$95.

Cocoanut, lee and
Delicious
Hon'.e-Made Chocolates.

CLOISONNE
The really dainty
blouse seta of

Central Bakery

—The total hank clearing* for the
week ending April 10th. a* reported by
the Victoria clearing house, were II,812.782.
i

Phone 1637.

—Wynn Meredith, consulting engiaeer to the R. C.. Electric Railway
Company, having ref«weed to undertake
a survey of the dooke Lake district for
U>6 city. Mayor Morlçy has at hi* sug
gestion asked H M Bur well, C.E., of
Vancouver, to undertake the task. Mr.
Burwell is the engtneef in diarge of
th» municipal «attjwurka system ;U
Vancouver A reply i< expected in time
to be considered at Friday evening’s
meeting of the streetrrommittee.

WE REPAIR

University School forGirls

BROOCHES AND PINS

We Sell
IlublxT Tire», Wheels and Partit

Waites Bros
Ml FOBT ST.

PHONE 4M

We Make Keys of all Kinds.

i. E. ELLIOTT

Bon Ton

730 Tate, Street

Oak Bay A vs.. Cor. Richmond.
Phone L1988.

...... .—T

Qo-Cart* and Baby Carriages

enamelled

At leas than you pay elsewhere.
We would like all ladles to see
these.
_______

MRS.

R. MORRISON & CO.

1317 Douglas St

High grade day and boarding setioot for
girls of all ages.
ALL SUBJECTS
TAUGHT.
Needlework, cutting out,
knitting, vocal music, physical culture and
modern languages are special features of
this school. Pianoforte tuition.
Good geeuatda for tennis, games, etc.
Fees strictly moderate,
gsy^ggætigs on application.
SCHOOL OPjpN* OH MONDAT. PBB, 1.
Cert. Bag.

MBS. STBDHAM, Principal

English

rcles

With Ooaater or
From 135
Don’t fdrget that
agents for the fail
Alao
Raleigh,
Dayton. Hjrelon I
A good «elec • -

HARRIS & SMITH
PHON* AW.
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ENTRIES ACCEPTED FROM

Imperial Bank of Canada
READ OFFICE. TORONTO.
R. WILKIE. General Manager.

i

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ...,110.000.000,00
CAPITAL,PAID UP ................. 1.000.006.0*
RE8F:RVE FUND .................... MOO.OJJ|.UO
Evarjr description of Banking Business transacted. Including the leeue
of Letters of Credit and Draft# on Foreign Countries

THREE LACROSSE CLUBS

FOOTBALLERS WOULD
COME OUT TO CANADA

HATS

Schedule Committee Appointed W. Ellis Speaks of the Pros
pects of the English
Night to Fix Matches for
Season
)
’
This season there will be three good
teams In the senior city lacrosse
league, as entries were last night re
ceived from North Ward, Clbverdale
and Victoria West.
The executive of the Victoria La< rouse flub, which met last evening at
the Victoria Sporting Goods Com|»any,
did not. ai was expected draw up the
schedule of games for the season, but
it was decided that, each team entered
would have'to play three games against
eaclr other "A* TVtr too dark in - the
evening at present to consider games
during the week, a schedule committee
Was appointed, consisting of William
Blake. Stan Okeli and R. Owens, to
‘arrangé for the first few games on
Baturda) afternoons. Later on evening
games will be played.
It Is very important that the city
league start soon as the first game In
th«- provincial championship series Is
ht r» on Mai 24th; end the athletes ore
all anxious to get In the pink of con
dition before the first big struggle for
suprema/y.

Team Coming

From the Best
Makers

■

Billy Ellis, football promoter, who
dickered In the days of long ago and in
. Savings Bank Department
other lands^with Rugby, but who has
Interest allowed on deposits from data of deposit.
been for years and Is now a devotee of
'
BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA :
soccer football. Is back In Vancouver
ARROWHEAD BKVK1.STOK
KLSON
MICHEL
OOI.DEN
CltANHHOOK
VAN 'XrVBn
N^W MICHEL
had his trip to the Old1 Country.
MOVIE
. KAMLOOPS
F-'EUNI*
VICTORIA
Are Here for Your Approval
Billy Ellis says that the financial bur
Victoria Branch, Cor. Government and Yates Streets
den of bringing out an English team
j. e. OIBB, Manager.
would be nothing like as heavy as is
The HAT PROBLEM is one of the most important factors in a man's dress, hence it is cssengenerally ïrïmtfnéd'. but that tt wonfd
. gSi|m? more to bring out a club like
tial that you nhoultl choose one that is becoming.
Everton than it would to bring out
the Corinthians, because in any event,
Let us ansiHt you—as we are just as anxious to PLEASE you. as YOU are to he pleased.
THIRTY-TWO DOGS
SHAWNIGAN CLUB TO
the professional clubs have to pay the
men their summer wages and. If they
FOR TACOMA SHOW
OPEN ON MAY 5TH
travelled to Canada It would be Under
the auspice# of the Football Associa
tion, who would simply make an al
lowance to each man for out of pocket
Of Stetson s, Borsalino, Sterns. Kenmore, Failsworth and the «famous • FITWELL IIATS, at
J. S. Hickford Leaves To-day Rowing Men Getting Busy for
expenses. He believes that a tour from
<0**t to coast could be negotiated at a
With Prize-Winning
Races of the Coming
cost of about 84.000. and Judging from
opinion, - which he tested In the east
Exhibits
Summer
while there. It should be a practical
proposition to organise such a tdur.
The Football Association has 11,000,000
footbqtiers, the vast majority, of
____You: will have n« difltetittr m iretrlng siiitci:
J. S. Hickford leaves to-day with 32
Two week* from to-rhorrow the rewcourse, sinion pure amateur# atfiTlated
NEW
OFFICERS
OF
PKhtbltn for the-Tacoma
Tffg sPmrPTi witt be opened Dytfrc
YOU’LL LIKE OUR HATS.
to
that
association.
He
presented
to
show. All the dogs In Mr. Htckford's
charge arc prise winners at the Vlc- brat Ion to take place at Shawnigan
LACROSSE LEAGUE them the claims of Canada for consid
ération in the pfens of the association
Idrla ‘and Vancouver thiow*, kM h*Hpe Lake, where the Hhawntgan Lake Club
for spreading soccer football far and
to clean the henetier at Tacoma as at WÎI1 célébrité the opening of Its new
wide, In all corners of the earth. They
the two former shows.
pi t mises with a social event and dance.
pointed
out to him that from their
After the Tacoma tihow all the 32
special trains will leave the E. A N. Last Season’s Championship point of view the Corinthians were out
exhibits will he brought to VtvtorlV'
depot
for
Shawnigan
Thursday
night.
laws,
jthat
as the Football Association
again and new. exhibits may be made
Allowed to Go by De
was the parents body, with dominion
up for.the Seattle and Portland shows May 5th. at 7 30, landing the visitors at
over amateurs and pros, they must for
which are next on the circuit.
Keonlg‘s. The special train will return
fault
bid the recognition bÿ affiliated clubs
which go _iwith ,y,
Mr. i! to victoria
... . . about 2.30
M a.m. next mom ...The .exhibits
...
»f the Corinthians or any of the chibs
Illcgford this nfternoioi arc as fol
of the4 Amateur Football Association.
lows: J 8. Hickford. English setters; in®- ensuring the return ,of all who
eight: Harry Ellar. on# Irish setter; j wont to get back to the city or who social Ion elected at the ann ujfcmeetlng
What the Football Association Inti
nts ted was that they would be glad to
J. Wolfenden,
three pointers: jJ. j a returnable to stay overnight at the
are• a# follow»;
...
-- --------—.;..... organise a tour it the proper guaran
k.-r spauB IIl H ' !alv\
rfeiJRWtt, Tour
Morton, one pointer; J. H. McLaren,
Honorary President—Lieutenant-Gov tees were forthcoming, and said that |
811-813 GOVERNMENT ST., OPP. P. 0.
THE PROPER CLOTHES' SHOP
The Shawnigan Lake Athletic Asso
three Scotch terrier»; Mr. Wlthen. an ciation is making extsnalve prepara ernor Thomas W. Paterson.
cither a single first league club codld :
P, S.—See Social Window Display of Fancy and Plain Lisle Sox.
Engliah wetter . Mr, Tle m.fAMtAU, an Irish tions for the dance which will be h**ld
Honorary VToe-Prwtdkm» — Messrs, be sent Hké Everton or Newcastle, or
in the main hall of the new club rooms. James Findlay, Vancouver; Skeens two clubs which could demonstrate the
fox territ r. J. Collister. English setter; These are built on the lake shore, and Lowe. Victoria ; Sid Malcolm. New game, or a team picked from gfl parts
J. A. Robb, one each. English • and have been favorably commented on by W'estminster.
of the British Isler. Two cl>(be have
Gordon setters; Mr. Emsworth. a Gor all who have seen the building. The
been sent on previous occasion# to the
Presid# nt,- Mr C. D. P*ele.
don setter; Mrs. -tusseau, an English
First Vice-Preside»t — Mr. E. Chris-v Argentine to show the game as it
t*h! f.,r dum-lng.
setter E. HUI. a pointer bitch, and
should be played, and toe tours had
A number‘of tickets have '...... Issued. topher, Victoria.
there are also ope Boston t»rri*r- and
aievrutaxy *LrtataJur*.r. - Mr, L. Sweeney. been financially successful.
nmtiir Victoria.
the Irish wider spaniel going nVros».
.
"The Football Aiiwwtatioa Is aeadhig
to purchase yet. can obtain the pasteboards from À. Fed en of the Fort street ~ Executive Com mltt'eef—: Me ssrs. R. O. ■a team this, summer to tour South
R.
Owens
and
8.
H":
Okell.
Victoria:
Africa,"'
say* Kills/ "Why cannot we
WARDS AND WÇSTS
tailoring store, or 8.. J Heald of the
'Vest End grocery, who are making J. J. Kegry and Jt). Munn, New West In Canada be hI/L- to finance such a
■tour.
Just
as tiiie south Africans can
minster.
S.
Iteekle
and
8.
Gunn,
Van
MEET ON SATURDAY the arrangements for the event.
do?
If the ^/gvnttne republic Is able j
couver.
New Shells.
Messrs. Owens. Gimp and Keary were to negotlate/a tour why cannot this
The Victoria West-r*tutr hoped to be appointed w constatation committee,
hfT
able to put two shell# in the water and Messrs. Gunn, Itweeney and Peels
Intermediate Eleven to Have this summer, but the plans of the club a schedule committee. The referees Going further into hie experience* In i
the Old, Country Ellis says he saw*
have not developed sufficiently for this are Messrs. Dyer and Peele. Victoria; much wretched refereeing, great foot- |
the Long End of the
now departure. l«v their athletic», to be. JUoytuxlda ..and Murray.
Vancouver; bad and, Immune* * row dm. At Evertua* 1
1 itrrled out this summer. There will be Peele and Mahoney, New Westminster. wljçrc the. enctospr# le comparatively j
Gate
'■-rfnng opposition, however next year
Last
WW small, he saw #3,660 pe««|>le |»àcked away j
for the J.B.A.A. men on " local water allowed to go by default owing to the in three-decker stands, with the rain I
D
------ ---------*
,
.
mai viiiy me nut vuuiu «muru u.
fact that all the teams entered in the Itelting down in a stream The finest i
out now vacuum cleaning has been perfected. to the point where, every home, every
The North Ward and Victoria West from the western 'suburb.
league
had
trouble
In
getting
together
N
P
A
A
O
football enclosure he saw was that of
soccer teams will play
return match
store, every church and other institution can enjoy its tremendous benefits for less than the price
at Oak Bay park on Saturday after
The Bays will have the water to and because the schedule of matches Manchester United, where 1ÎO.OOO peo
P « t>lin|itec ' °room anc* swtcPer- This new and splendid op(x>rtunity has been created by the
“ y
ple can be accommodated.
noon and bring,aot'cer season'.of Uiemeelve* this .year and the men are was not completed.
h irahead t<> Ou N P.A \ O'. While
Drove* of fvoriMitîera <wura he mThe North Ward club managers havve this event Is a long while ahead- It Is
duced to come out here by the offer of
stipulated that they want klxty per not too early to commence training.
Jobs, say* Ellis, who was overwhelmed
#
fient, of the gate paid to their clubs. The Bay* will- hold the regular club ❖
with inquiries from young fellows. Just
RESULTS OF GAMES
* breaking into the professional football
win. lose or draw
fours this summer and will h# in the »
»
IN
BASEBALL
LEAGUES
*
The first mutch between the two Victoria Day celebration events at the
ranks, who would like to t»r«athe the
"noui
arr T’affaYwrttfiff vantrutgrryofTtre^
A w in for -tire întèriîi
and
Pacific coast sections. If Nanaimo or
♦♦
The J.B.A.A. promises to revive the
Osily houM cleaning by the vacuum process ia no longer an
the division of the gatp agreed .upon girls* crews which w'ere prominent the
I^ulysmlth want to recruit their |>opuexperiment but there arc many experimental CLEANERS. The flimsy,I
(Times IxNiwed "Are.)
between the. tçams waif six and forty season before last. Misses Nason and
latlon- with miners who are brilliant
toy machines are made only for quick sale before the public leims the
per cent. Victoria West anticipating a Wilkerson are getting the crews to
young
foot bailers, too. It will be an easy
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
win, did not hesitate to agree, to the gether.
difleixoce between the real and the imitation cleaner,.
Chicago,
April
50.—The
«cores
in
yes
propo.sM! and the North Ward boys
Don’t experiment. Get « GUARANTEED Santo Vacuum
terday's game Mere:
won and drew down the big end of the
TOMMY* BURNS TO
R. Hi K.
Cleaner and enjoy the full benefits of this system of cleaning. The
WESTERN OFFICIALS
division.
*
Cleveland
.......................-. 2 5|. 0
Victoria West has, had to give waySanto clean» your home perfectly from cellar lb attic without disturb
................. .
1 8 1
MEET SAM LANGFORD
over the match for Saturday and take
IN MINT0 CUP MATCHES Chicago
ing the furnishings. Remove, eveiy particle of du#. No more
Batter leg— Berger and Meattis; Smith
the smaller end of the profits, and
sweeping or dusting. No munof any kind. No more ''springcleaning."
North Ward managers have proved
and Payne.
Boston. April 20—The scores In yes
themselves financiers as well as organ
The Santo is the be#, simple# and mo# complete of all cleaners.
Fight Will Probably Take Place
isers of a winning soccer team.
Montreal Will Probably Play terday* game were:
Used and endoned by U. S. Government and National Board of
The teams have not been definitely
B. H. BL
Iniuranre Underwriter,. Costs lets than 2c per hour to operate.
Near San Francisco in
selected yet but with the. substitution
Washington .................... ............ 4 8 »
Westminster July 16th
Complete equipment for 20 different uses.
of a man to take Harrison's place in
■
September
the -North Ward line-up the tram ts
and 23rd
Made by Keller Manufacturing Co. of Philadelohia—the world’s
Batteries—Johnson and Street; 'Wood,
expected to be the wmc as that which
Halt and Cnrrtgan.
large# makers of high grade cleaning device! and told under a written
defeated the » Victoria West eleven.
PAtîIFlC COA«C.
unlimited guaranty. Lam a lift time even if used eveiy day.
Victoria West team has not been se
(Time* Leased Wire.)
The Montreal lacrosse team, cham
Portland. April 10.—The scores In
lected but the western suburb* will put
Doa't buy a rlaannr of any kind at any price until you aw the
San Francisco. Cal., April 20.—The
(Wit Its bn*t eleven and hiiye- them pion h of the N. L. Ü.. will meet New yesterday's game were:
. . .
Santo. Demonstration few ia ew show room or ht your home,
R. H. K. attempt to match Tommy Bums and
. trained to the last minute, for this is Westminster In a series of two matches
Sam Langford by cable was attended
t# r am
Write, 'phee. or call.
the final opportunity the Victoria West for the Minto cup In July, probably on Oakland .*........... ............- ..........0, 3. .1
with confusion, but now- everything
rtub will trave to recover it# lost the 18th and 23rd, and the matches wllk Portland
be
refereed
by
western
officials,
accord
osant»
to
have
straightened
out.
If
is
laurels.
Batteries—ilarklna and .Mltge; Oar
ing to the latest Information from the rvtt aenl Fisher.
practically settled that the Canadian
(imps of both clubs.
San Francisco, April 20.—The scores and the negru will meet in the ring ul
Hit hinond nt ur tins city on September
| The easterners wanted their own In yesterday's game were:
e
-, referees, but the request was turned
R. H. E. »th. Tlie affair w ill be handled by the
j down by the trustees, W'hlle they re- Sun Francisco ............................ 1
Mission
Athletic Club.
». 2
i fused also to come unless New West- Sacramento ....... -,............. . 0 8 ' - I
liuroa, a coupls of days ago, 1* auid
! minster gave them dates In July.
Batteries — Willi*
and
Williams <o Imve .cabled he would accept the
Rather than have them remain at Drown and I-a Longe.
club's second offer,, which provided for
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
! home the world's champions have
Lo* Angeles, April 20.—The scores In a purse of 130.000, of which $20.000 was
j practically decided to accede to the yesterday's game were:
dUFTY WANTS MATCH. v~ j
lo go to the winner and 110.000 to the
demands of tin; N. L. 1" pels. The following letter Is self-explanatory:
R. H. E. loser. In addition Bums w'ae to re
The following dlapatch from Mon Vernon ............................................ 4 11 2 ceive u bonus of $5.060.
To the fpyth» jCdltor: —Seeing in your
treal tells at Montreal’s futile attempt Lo* Angeles* ................... ............ 3 13 1
BlUy' Mc-Camey. assistant match paper that the Native Son# beat the teém
to secure an eastern official:
maker of the Mission Club, who first representing the British Iules, we am
Batterie* — Willett*
and
"P. D. Ross, of Ottawa, Minto cup Toxer. Gill and <*r«nd«rff. n
conceived the Idea of bringing Burns
waiting for « reply to our challenge leOur items about Fiphing Tackle should interest you. Come in
trustee, will support the New West
axul Langford together, discussed the
minster lacrosse club in tbefr demand
situation yesterday with Bid Hester suM telt WPPk. ’ mr -we think we have eimd see our fine, new stnek jnst reer-ircd -frnm the best English
that western officials lie appointed for
and Tom O'Day. and It was decided to much stronger team to. represent the Old
manufacturers.
the Minto cup games this summer
forward the following cablegram to Country, the gate receipt* to go td any
New Westminster last week suggested
Burns, who Is at present at Hydney:
charitable caysc. Thanking you for an
the names of six western officials.
“Viter stnndw Bonus posted tmme- SHly rgpty thrtnrgh the paper.
-^ManUuai, latcxfclewed...Mc. EL U..-Iius*u,
diatwly, $3ü,loû month before fight.''
-----— 4L
The Interview ' was not satisfactory
Joe Wooflman, manager of gam
Successor to John Barnsley * Co.
from a Montreal standi*>lnt. The N.
Langford, said before leaving' Los An
WEDDING
RINGS FOR MEN.
L. U. champions wanted one eastern
geles that he was perfectly willing to
Otuumith,
etc.
1321 Government St.
Tel. 633.
official and they wanted thé moral
send his man against Bums under the Plttiburg Ladle* Seek to Intn>duce an |
support of the Mlntd cup trustee to
provisions named.
Innovation.
back them In this demand. But Mr.
iJtngford is to box Stanley Ketchel
pafed to tak<
;.n\
4n Philadelphia towards the latter end
Mr*. Edward Cavanaugh, of Locust
j suçh stand in the matter; and sumof the present month and It may be street, old Alleghany, one of the elite others should they see them without _ Billings—A man never learn* to really
I inarlzed his ruling on the matter was
know his wife until after they are mar
that
the
bout
In
question
will
spell
j this:
of Greater Pittsburg, society, hat- form th« ring,
ried. qo matter how long they may have
disaster for one of the principals.
“In time we hope to make this rlng- been engaged
f • "•New Wtsiminatcr. câme east and
Should Langford meet with a decisive ed the "Married Men’s Weudlng Ring
Vcaring a national Institution, and In
| Av-in the Minto cup under eastern olfiDarrow—You're wrong th.r»v
Some
defeat, the Mission Club will undoubt Anaoclation.'’ the main object of which
x la If. It is up to eastern clubs going
ed:/ endeavor to substitute KetrheJ for I* to force married men to wear a. this manner stop some of the terrible times the girls have little brothers,—goofi west after the cup to play under west
tlsh American.
flirtations
which
break
up
so
many
Langford In the affair with Burns.
plain gold band rln gas a badge of
ern i'll
Distilled in the Highland*
Ifcoir servility to the ties of domestic homes."
THE TURF.
life. Eighteen of the most prominent
ATHLETICS.
oi Scotland from pure
MANY NEW SETTLERS.
women of Pittsburg Joined with Mrs.
METROPOLITAN STAKES.
CANADIAN WINS MARATHON.
London, April 20.—Lagos. 100 to 7. Cavanaugh, and all declare over thclfr
Scotch Barley Malt.
Boston. April 20 - A quarter of a mil
own
slgnatureo
that
the
main
object
of
Calgary.
April 20. — Immigration
won the Great Metropolitan stakes yes
lion people lined the course from Ash
terday. Charlton, 100 to 8, was 2nd. the society is to prevent flirtations be Agent Winn reports the movement of
land, Maas^ In dit* eUy to wttnes* a
tween
young
girl*
and
married
men.
and Relish, 20 to 1. third. Also ran:
great Marathon race in which 150 run
“Ot copree none of US suspect o«r« settlers to this province up to data this
Always aa haaâ a» the
Submit. Father Blind. Oliver II,. Ad
ners participated yesterday.
husbands,•' said Mrs. Cavanaugh, “but year a* easily doubly that of loot
Insist on
miral Togo Ml.. Bridge of Erin. Gllly
Fred L. Vameron. of Amherst, N. 8..
we nil realise that If our husband* had year. The accommodation In the lm
Cellum, Laughing Mirror, Altitude. Ht.
won in two Uom*, 28 minutes. 1 4-5 sec
nwak. deuutlng thvm to b# mat- mi<rstton
ia Umlted, there hein» |
Wftbyn. Islington. Green Detection.
onds Charles H. Demara, Dorchester.
rled men. young girl# would not wljti\
only" 17 beds Last night mattre»*e*
Storm Finch. Block 8*a. Creator dr1307 Dougin* Street,
COR. GOVT. AND
Mss* second, and James Corker. To
to flirt with them While we know of
ohe#treIle. Enthusiastic Lad, Bachelor's
it fate*
ronto. Ont., third. The time did not
no method by which we can force our were placed on all the fiodr* and In
TROUNCE ÀVÊ.
Chance. Jack’s Green.
husband* to wear the ring, among the the corridor* The experience of ho$ej-_J
« hi. h was two
CUtfatiù*- V. Mf'Nnmell
keepers is similar. < ot* and mattresses i
hours, 24 minutes, .4 evcohde.
In the cebin of the Kels^r's rsclnrf nineteen husband* of the women who be ing provided In all hall#, and many j
John t* Sweeney.
meet was held under the aus
EvvrytWa* up to the Minute.
yacht Meteor IV. Is sn oak armchair pre are members of the association there
pice# of the Boston Athletic Associa
Canadian representative. J. H. Bohar, sented by King lid ward, made from tha must be some who are loyal. We ex guest# having to share their rooms with
tion.
others.
\
pect
these
loyal
ones
to
tell
on
the
38 Hvfcpltal fcL. filoBSteel Qua
bulwarks of NhQoe's Victory.
*

From Oup New Spring* Showing

$2.50 and $5.00

m

Put an End to Sweeping and Dusting

$£.

1

HINTON ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

RUBBER
SPIKED
LACROSSE
SHOES

$2.25

VVe also handle the
White Balmorals at
$1.35 apd $1.65. These
shoe* in all sizes.

Say, You Fishermen

WATSON’S

V. R. COLUSTER

NO. 10

Scotch Whisky

Victoria
Sporting
Goods Co.

Smokers’Requisites

"WATSON’S

HUB CIGAR STORE

vI .
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COMPOUND INTEREST

THE LADIES’
AND MEN’S
GLOVE HOUSE

NOT IN IT WITH THIS

IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE
NORTH WARD PARK

Aid. Humber, chairman of the parks
Th‘ damage null of Oliphant vs. City
of Victoria had not been concluded an board, is In a Jubilant frame of mind
to tiw presentation ol^ the plaintiff's these days, thl* being due to the fact
case when court adjourned yesterday that he 'has succeeded after strenuou*
effort In getting the sanction of the
afternoon.
- vl*
William Oliphant again went into city council to his programme for the
the witness box when the case was Improvement of North Ward park. An
resumed He was taken over the pur appropriation of $1,200 has been made
chase of the property and hie dealings to cover the expenses, and the scheme
We are giving values anvil aa
calls for the erection of a neat bandIn it by W. J. Taylor, K. C,. elty berarc not duplicated in moat
atand, which, on the ground floor, will
Ht pgrehaasd it to two lut*, one nave dressing rooms tor' boys and gtrts'
at urea, ami which are not ex
from J L Heck with nnd the other and public conveniences.
celled anywhere.
from Mr Nash, paying In all some
The North Ward park has already
$17,*00 for 44 lots, gome of these be received considerable attention at the
had sold, but tin- purchasers dropped hands of the superintendent and with
■ >ut.
the enx lion ol the bandstand and the
•Why did you not hold the man when placing of seats at different points It
The largest assortment of
you had an agreement of eale with will be made quite attractive. The
high grade gloves in Western
him?” Mr. Taylor asked in one caw. .grounds have'been ploughed and seeded
Canada.
“You "could not hold any man to and In a few weeks it should be In
whom you gave a cesspool, Instead of Hite shape. *
land." declared the witness.
Anotht r .-onecftsinn which Aid. .Hum
Why didn’t ypu get your own money ber has obtained from the city coun
bee* wh»n you found what you had cil is*a vale of money to put in a new
got?” Inquired the court, v*
landing stage at the Gorge, where also
Mr Oliphant rapl1*»d that h<* had "too some other minor Improvements ere
many stones” (too much building) on to be màde.
It.
________ _
The witness said he had paid more
_-e ; f*"' the lend nearer Vancouver str«-et. INDIGESTION CURED
nvvvrw
, Lv hl<ht.r lund than fur the lower
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY
Und Aver toward Cook street He main* i
teined that in calculating the value of
Your
Neighbor
Can Tell You ol
the lot* as purchased he had a right
Cures by Dr. Williams’
to add In the cost of sub-dlvlslon and
■ I donating streets and lanes to the
Pink Pills
. ,IX "
"Are you willing to sell that property
Every case of indigestion, no matter
for what you gave tor It?*’ Mr. Taylor how "bad. can be cured by Dr. Williams*
asked. .
Pink Pills. Not only cured, but cured
"Do you want to buy?” Mr. Oliphant for good. Tlmt’s a sweeping statement
•red back bt hi*.
and you are quite right In demanding
On an appeal to ' the court by wtt- evidence to back It. And It Is backed
... .$.;
Ttnn nts hrrdshlp hekt'ttort the-queetlon "By "evidence tit plenty—Jiving" evidence
a as perfectly fair, and when It was among your own neighbors, no matter
- Ht-.. A
h
fo1? 4- la. wlntl part of Canada you Uvai. Ask
wa* not wilting to set! at that HfW*. t your neighbors and they will tell tw
Counsel f6r, the city questioned wtt- j 0f people In your own .district who
new as to ht» statement of claim with } have been cured by Dr. Williams' Pink
the view he announced, "of showing Pi„8 of d|MtnflBi palpitation, eotfr
the utter nonsense and absurdity of the stomach, sick headaches, and thd In
i whole claim.” In addition to claiming ternal pains of Indigestion. Dr. Wil
LADIES* VtiSTS. (’Otton and
for the original cost of the land platn- liam- Pink rills çnro becaiMW they
. tiff claimed» additional sum* for ^por- strike straight st the root Of all stiw
UsW, S Cevoleos, tong and short
j
tion
of the same land which he had a<ii troubles. They make new, rich
aloeves, at 25c. 20c and 15c.
gtiewi * the dh
Vltoan r, Cook blood, and new bloo<l Is Just what the
LADIES VESTS with face top#
and Sutlej street* for street widening stomach need* to set It right and. give
75c. 60c, 50c. 40c ind 35c.
and straightening purposes. A further strength for its work.
Mrs. Geo. E.
' datai was for a house, and lot value Whitened. Hatfield Point. N. B.„ says:
LA DIRK’ DRAWERS, open and
| at $*,566.
"I
am
glad
to
have
an
opportunity
to
closed style», per |wir, 46c and
I "Compound Interest Is not In It with speak In favor of Dr.-Williams* Pink
35c.
this.'' exclaimed Mr. Taylor. "Pert of Pills, for they deserve all the praiee
I.AMES DRAWERS. !«•> trim
the fund ymt nr* da hr. In g for three that can be given them T.wàs a great
med., |1, 76c, Me and 56c.
times?”
sufferer from Indigestion, which was
! "Four timee.'* he wa* corrected by often accompanied by nauseau. sick
laDies
drawrrs.
hand;
I X
headhe and backache. A* a result
sumety trimmed with embroid
,—-Htoiordehlp Interrupted to say that my complexion was very bad and I had
ery. gt#, $1 ;
. 6".- an.l m
hé would pu y no attention to these blgck rings under the eye*. I took à
LADIES'
WHITE
fXDÈRvalue* Tlie witness wa* simply guess great deal of dovtoEs medicine, hut
SKltTS. trimmed with lac*
ing. whereas the values were *11 cap it never did more tKafi give me the
an 1 tucks, $1 amt 75e.
able of exis t statement
most temporary relief About a year
if Edward Mohun, C. E-. submitted cal- j aga , w«* advised to give I>r Williams'
"WHITE VXbEltSKIRTS. with
illations
as
to
the
head
required
to
Pink Pills a trial". Before I had taken
heavy’ lace flounce, |2 to 53.56.
secure the discharge <ff the sewer* un a couple of /boxe» I found relief, and by
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. ele
der different conditions. His plans for the time I had used a half doson boxes
gantly rimmed wltli lace and
a sewer system called for the construc Î found myself feeling like a new
embroidery, 11.50 to $3.50.
tion of *lunit forty miles of sewers, woman, with a good 'appetitegood di
seven of which were constructed under gestion, and a clear complexion
I
LADIES'
CORSET
COVERS,
his immediate aupervliiton before lie can strongly recommend Dr, Williams*
plain. 35c and 25c.
retired in 1*93 _______
____
Jtoft
fcLAhlP .tX<?Vhle^nd ad;Mse
"nmTRr ’■crmSET rnYHtS’
-imllar sufferers to ldto no. time In
- "TSce "TnmmM."tT7 r~36c; T6c. KING OF z51 AIT TD TRAVEL.
taking them."
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills curé all the
Seattle. Wash., April 20.-The King of troubles wtttoh b*n tfnk origin m bad
COVERS.
LADIES’
CORSET
Slam
and
all
his
forty
wives
are
com
blo'sl That l* whif they cure anaemia.
prettily trimmed with embroi
ing to the United States this yummer. Indigestion, rhqiimattsm. eczema. 8t.
dery. $12'.. $1.«H>. 75c, 60c and 50c.
binding at Seattle. Each • royal lady Vitus dance, partial paralysis, and the
LADIES" CORSET ÇOVÈRS, allwill have at least one personal attend many ailment* of girlhood and woman
over embroidery, very dainty,
ant. ■'Choulaloncom*’ Is the King's hood. Hold by all medicine dealers or
$1.25. $1.66. 90c and 75c.
name. This will be his second visit bent by mall at B0 cents a -box or two
boxe» for $2.50 by writing The Dr.
to this country.
Williams'. Medicine Co., Brockville.
Ont.

Perrin’s, Dent’s
and Townes’

$1.00, $1.25 $1.50

Finch & Finch

UNDER-1
WEAR
Values

E. E. WESCOTT

Sou* Agent tor McCall Patterns.

Tel. 26.

649 Yates 8t.

HAIR
GROWTH

it would tell wine queer, tales, of
mistreatment. Of pipes put In
wrongly, of trap* that backed up
the wrung tvay.

LET US TELL
OF PLUMBING
we have clone In some of the
! finest houses in tlio city. And
becausu we do It right we get
work from many friend* of
fermer customers, There's a hint
lor 7pu In that ffet.

The Colbert
Phone SU.

Promoted by

755 DROUGHTON ST.

- NOTICE

COURT OF REVISION
ffJSS Ann u SI ri-lrita*, <•; thé Court of |
-e»nyh

will

be held Ir. the Court
I
:i a.»«• to r.csr complainte (if any) *
i.jat:.»' I • • :i«*s* emsui as ma«-> by the
■»
». C. DRLTHQUP
Ask «»or
Dà?eù st Idoey JS^C.. thc>6U. day
4. A»:i* I'»l6.

EARLY CLOSING OF
BARS AT ARMSTRONG
Amendment to License By-Law
Prohibits Sale of Liquor
After 7 p.m.
Armstrong. April 19.—A petition, from
A. Sluter., T. HalUday and 200 others,
asking that bars be closed at 7 p. m.
on various holidays, was received at
the last meeting of the municipal cuuncity.
T Hallhlay. Mr Moore, Councillor
Brett and Rev. Campbell spoke ln sup
port of the petition.
Councillor Schubert moved that the
matter ben laid over for thirty day*,
having no seconder, it wd.s withdrawn.
It Vas moved by Councillor Brett,
■to onded by Councillor Marshall, tii.it
the liquor license by-law be amended
as follows; "That no liquvr Uv duld i>*tween 7 p. m. and 7 a. m. on week
days, all day on polling days and Good
Friday, and not reopened on those days
until the following morning, and that
implications tor renewals be made
yearly,’1 The moiiou carried.
The clerk w|s instructed to give
notice that backyards, etc . be cleaned
up.
e"Councillor Brett gave notice, that he
would bring In a by-law regulating the
number of <*ublc. feet of air spate for
each inmate of lodging houses, etc.
-V '
IDLERS NUT WANTED

IF PTLUMBINQ
COULD TALK

Phunbmi and Heating Co't, Ltd.

THE BUCK-EYE

Counsel’s Comment as to the New Band Stand to Be Erected
GERMAN CROWN
—Sum of $1,200 to Be
Method of Figuring Out
Expended
PRINCE'S EDUCATION
Claim Against City

Highest grades only carried
In

%\t

THE TRAINING
OF AN EMPEROR

SOAP

Assisnd by Cuticun
!>!>•’«•• * csK •:

17.

r»7x 16. Kae
A Ct
»<*< •■ e.
evil mtrcu .■ rbSH. Nets Kms we.r•■pm. / P Mtru/'. I.ld , TOkM: lie. AW«W
f#sv>n. Md..
TnwW. He : V
Uns * Clwim. ôwpu
ivaps*J$e °^5i:
i/u» *%«■ Dost#* •rPnrt-'i '
vArt*:
1 rur* n-Hifc so Aafhomv oo ibe One 3»S
Tie-i 1- 01 -f St» •

Ellenaburg. Wash.. April 20.--Here
after It will he dangerous for any able
bodied .man to venture within the 11m-*
its of this city unless tie b*- prepared
to accept a job on short notice or pro
duce proof that he Is financially beyond
the. necessity of laboring. Under the
direction of Chief Galvin, police officers
.ind night for indigent .truvellora and
as fast a* these are rounded up they
tiro offered the irhernntfve ot going to
work on nearby randies or flying an
engagement cn the chain gong.' The
reason for the unusual activity of th#
pultoe I* that tii* entire Kittitas valley
i ei irgHy of labor
Three hundred farm hands arc net-ded.
Philadelphia's trartlcn oflloals claim
iliac aseidfinte have decrrus«»d 74 per rent.
Ill thio year that pay within cars have

He Goes to the Rhine Valley to
Get Acquainted With the

(By Herbert A. White. Berlin Comspondent of the United Pres*.)
Berlin, April 20—The training of. -the
complete emperor” continues to adJfwmira: ' ’ThiFintent" ’ftoaew-Mv-the
tlon of the German Crown Prince is ah
order from hlâ" father to go Into tiw

i
j
|

j

provinces and study agriculture.
"In order to become acquainted with
the rural population” — as William I.
and the Emperor Frederick did before
inin are th.- words In wiito$i tin
expressed his command. To enable the
"CTOWB "Prtoee TO do this he tot* mtready
been gasetted to a rugiment in the
Rhine valley, taking over the command
us full army major ranking aa colonel.
The future Kaiser has already ac
quired a thorough military training and
taken a course Of Instruction In the var?ous departments of «-ivU.government.
The latest step will enable him to
study
first hand the life and habits
of-tiuL.peupla over xhflm he l*. destined
to rule. For-the time being-at least,
he will be away from the narrow Ideas
and prejudices of court and army life
and will be able to acquaint hlmsell
with the great German world that lies j
outside Berlin and Potsdam.
A Dresden writer. Herr Ungorn, de-|
dares that the Crown Prince ought to ;
have an even better opportunity than
this of getting to know ills people. His
Idea 1* that the prince should be sent
to the. provinces to façm land tor at
least three yiara™TTo:irfc WoOTa ïtiffîly get a chance of kn^Avlng intimately
IU» agrtoultural populatloit which atill
forms tha backbone of <lermany.
Th<* Prince doe* wh waem t%. reltoli
the Idea of his rustkalion, hut the
Kaiser I* consoling him with the fact
that Frederick the Great declared that
the time he spent, wlwn heir, in command of a provincial n*glment wa* the *
happiest of his life.
j
Another of the Kal^r's aons. Prince
Eitel FrederUk. Is attrartlng attention j
irt the moment. The « ye* of all pious
German* b*v< Jusi
**n ttimed to,
Jerusalem where, on April 9th. the j
Prince «was present at the cornet ration |
of the German church and howplc*, to
b** known a*, tto Kalaerln Augusta ]
Victoria Foundation lifter the present
Kalserfn.
Jerusalem, 1
«
vvaa ln j
possession of German*.
The vtbltor*
were largely Protestant and tor this ;
reason there wa* a tremendous rush j
on the hotel*, and boarding houses, the
Latin convents-usually the host* of
lourlais—not being available.
The church, which rldwr urt the Mount
of Olive*, over against Jerusalem, will
be devoted' to services of the Lutheran
creed, while the hospice will aery* as
» convalescent home for *1« k and suf- I
ferlng Germans In Palestine and adja- j
cent parts. With all Its modem ap- i
pliance* It Is likely to offer a striking j
iHMtinuU .U> . Li>a, ■*UA.a-.ntivtlPr»
*nd *urr«>uncUnyM of the holyrplace. Its j
management will lie under the care of j
the Knights of St John the famous
Knight* Hospitallers, wh-. have tar
ried on their work of. tending the sick
and wounded since the sixth century,
The Kaiser Is especially interested in
the foundation. I>oth because the
ground on which It Is bullrWas the gift
from a sultan of Turkey
h}s ances
tor. Frederick William 111 . and be
cause a* King of Prussia lie Is heredi
tary Tffad of the branch of the Order
established In Prussia In 1*12.
WASTE OF CHILD LIFE.
Great l»ss In UnltOd States by Pre
ventable Disease

Name?

Whafs In

Rural Population

NO. Jl

VICTORIA, B.'C., APRIL 20, ISM,
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You have the right number of the
hymn.

A Rose by any. other name may smell
as sweet; and Chicken, though called
Bug' may still be meat; a Highball,
labelled Whey, remains a treat; and
Wet Snow, tho' called Dust. Is always
Steel; KlectioA. named Defeat, may
motor » *e*fci * fttftfl. 4bo* calk-4 *
Dead-One. still must eat. Some thing*
might lose their name? and kgap Chato
feet; but what, for Heaven's sake,
about abSTREET?
—Aid. Langley.
Very well put. Aid Langley* very
well put! Unnamed streets arc not
street*-at «Hi 4bey hav* no identity*
until they are christened. When a
street I* nameless It 1* pretty eur* to
be homeless and to stay that way un
til It gets a name.
So we hope you'll keep tight after

If (here Is one thing for which there
is no excuse, it 4s neglecting to name
new streets, or proper display of the
names giy.ell.
There is nothing more provoking Ilia tv
to wander about hunting for a street
which- can't -be-fewid, and the -Wwatton
of which nobody, seems to know.
There Is nothing which will give à
city a bad name among stranger»
more quickly than no-name streets.
If miles of cement si'd« walks have
b, « leld en M 8a im*i........
" •
where wllbout the Mince bring indl,-gteil at the ornera. U I» ennugh to
make one very UreiL
nyb mletnhea a« 'the»» may aecm
very trivial to a committee which la
huitaine newer,, brblgc,, etc.
Sut- ill* -1— huiMlng » re hula lion.. -

Bridges and not allow the subject "to

ht itipppiit

if rht iiiirwiifiir tapom.

would lead7'one "IcT WfiWl^t|£W=1W>' "
tentlen.
You are In the right church. Aid.
Langley.
You are in the right pew.

-jônrTt~réH*Hrr> «quw yeem Hiat tU*»
Alilerinen who are agitnting for a
Board of Work,, c.mpceil of the en
tire Council Instead of a few memhera
only, have a right to be heard.

r

BUCK-BYE AVENUE IS .ThV’mOST POPULAR STREET IN CIOARVILLE.

a

z/
The Two Typical Cleansers
--------- ^----------- EITHER------- :--------------

White Swan Soap
•

—OR—

"

White Swan Washing Powder

Two hundred thousand children die
annually from preventable diseases in.
the United States. Such is the asser
tion of the United State# Census
Bureau, which has Just completed a
compilation of rttat statt-tir* tor trod.
The bureau refers to this mortality a*
a waste—more serious than race sui
cide, Present day knowledge ef sani
tary measures, it say*, should step in
and stop the waste. The registration
area for which statistics are pre*entod ,,,r occurrence -Of lofant and child mnr- time, and .he Lord Mayor', coachman
Includes only about one-half of the to
ts 1 population of the United State*. Jfor
thlK registration area 691.574 deaths
were returned for 190S. Nearly oneU* or la,l . rnn.rv a, .ho
fifth were of infant* uiwler one - year
of age and over one-fourth of children
less than five years of agr. The bureau
notes In passing that th<; brute force forAe guardian of ,-mm, human live. ' .kolrlm. 'Ir.'»»' a wry faahlonablc » Ut
.1
a
etaVTilVt*»-and from past ‘for sons of thp upper «-lasses. Much m
of the figures r*1Pr<‘8entink lh* actual would
produce startup -and from past ^
wea ,|ven with regard to the
deaths are more Impressive than any
ratios or the rate Of. Infant mortality. huidan experience, almost unttelievanu vUl,arleontog of horses, and the reasons
-Dr:-YhreiHiy-L. Wilbur. Him assembled results. Pubtis health, as. a function for a hurflt.Hhoe being considered lucky,
the .etatfstlvs for the.government, as of government. Is Itself only a creation The naif.moon was supposed to l>e a
serts that ho children should die in of the middle of the last century, dat- pnH#etton against the evil eye. and
early infancy or childhood, except Ing from the utilisation of the knowl- tht> snttpt> nf a horseshoe distinctly sugfrom the comparatively *mall propor edge available as a resuto/rMhe opern- gertted a crescent.
------------------ ------- •
tion--of Occidents that-are. strictly uo-- tlon of the Engh*h law* 1er the regis-t.j •.
a\ «Idable. -The bureau points out that tration of vital etatfstlirs. Even \t\ ■ Xji Aiwrlean*'n$tràT iiktirbllfiniet fis* a*
Kna'imu however, no systematic cf- x'anced the theory, that the moon * crater*
the general death rate of the country fort*
have be»n made until very re-{ara scar* of conta, ts ^th metefws,^ not.of
Is largely dependent on Its Infant mor
x-olcanle orjgln, as believed since tb. time
tality because the death rates of In cently to utlMxe th.* utmost possibili ! of Galileo.
ties.
It is time that greater attention
fants and young children are high, and
? fleet a relatively numerous element h#» given to the subject In the United
of the population. Exact study of the States.'*
Incidence of dlseaJ* upon infancy nnd
HERITAGE OF DRESS.
childhood Is most Important, the Cen
sus Bureau asserts, and It Is Impera Research Into the Origin of Clothes as 1i Arh a nic lialiit. The step is soft.
tively necessary that there should he
sure, apring.v. They won't slip.
Worn Nowaday,
»ort effective registration throughout
All Shormen.
tl,' Tbrlted States fof this purpose At
The heritage of dre»K. aa It appeal»,
tention I* called to the fact that the
rate known as "Infant mortality" is the to the bloleetut and'. the archaeologl,!.
ratio of death* of infants under one «■ the .object of W. M. Webb', lec
.year of age; not the ratio to popula ture to the Melbourne Moelety ,1 Rurtion. but to the number of children , Mo,tun Holme. lemdon He eaplalned
born during the year. This important and desertbed many reaeurehe, which
ratio, the bureau say*, should be had iwen carried' out by himself and
Your Sea < 11'HSS or Rattan j
readily, available for th*. comparative ! oilier» into the origin of various article*
('hair from Va.
study of death* of infant* to every mt <Ueau. He begun by stating lhal
state and in every city. In collecting there were three different reasons
Big Slock—Lmv Hrieee. j
tile vital statistics for the last year which might have brought .ihout the
Se government discovered that thy adoption ot clothes by human beings,
registration of birth* In most of the namely, a dealre to Keep warm. » j ,
wish for ornamem. oe mer» modesty..1,;
States lx absolutely worthless
Mr Webb explained how fashions j
, Commenting >n the statistics thè
bureau was able to get together. Dr. were perpetuated by the gradual *c-j
Next Fire Hall,
qulaltlnn
of a gentleman's east-off I
Wilbur says that in the light of the
Cormorant 8t. and 767 Fort $t j
figures at hand it would 6^erp that rtotheif by his servants. A powdered j
practice! sanitation has only made a fatman of to-day was wearing the i
4« U»~ work «/ uravuntiiUE costume of a gentleman uf ticurge 11."a l

Whichever you choose, you can t go wrongSave Coupons for Premiums

Ask Your Grocer

srars sê

Cowiçhan Lake
Hotel

-k

l

LEE DYE & CO. i

and

AH modern convenances;: hot
' and void baths, open flr< place,
new launch
Situated on tho
famous Cowichan Iaike. Start-,
ing point for canoe trips down
tii* *Cqwlt: hail Itiv er.
.. ;
STAGE FROM DUNCAN
• tri-weekly to May 1st; dally
thereafter.

RATE FROM *2.50 UPWARD.

Catspaw Rubber Heels

GET

(Formerly Price Bros.)

Entirely Re-Arranged
Re-Fnrnished

J. B. CHRDWOOti, Manager.

Corporation of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay
COURT ÔFREVISION
The Court of Revision will sit ln th»
I Council Chamber. Oak Ray Avenue, on
.Saturday, 14th May. 1M0, at 1 p.m. for
! the purpoee ot hearing', complaints
against the aneessment» as made by
! the assessor and foe ft vising nnd corj reeling the asseemeot roll.
1 Notice Of any vompUtnt slating the
! In writing to the Assessor nt least ten
| day* before the date of the annual.
1 --'LUie of the court.
J. 8. m.OYD,
»
C. M. C.

j

■___
1•. .7;
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VICTORIAN IS
GIVEN COMMAND

UNREST AMONG
NEGROES IN CUBA
Troops Have Been Dispatched

niobe placed under

COMMANDER MACDONALD
Native of This City Will Have

to Province of Santa

MEXICAN TRADE
IS INCREASING
TRACK TEHUANTEPEC

(Times Leased Wire.)
Havana. Cuba. April *>. a thousand
troop», outfitted for an extended stay,
started for Santa Clara province, 160
miles from• Havana, to-day where the
negroes have started an uprising.
It is believed that the outbreak has
been caused by radical politicians and
Is not to be considered as a revolution
against the government.For the
two months There has
been evidence that an uprising was
impending and the government has
bfjffl . fdUy prepared to cope with the
radicals at the first hint of violence.
A week «go the governor of the prov
ince telegraphed from Santa Clara, the
capital, urging the presence of • troop*,
owing to the unrest of the negroes.
It is believed that the. outbreak,
which thus far has consisted of insipid
riothig^will be stopped without blood-

OF CHARTER MARKET
Fixing

PROPOSAL TO DOUBLE

. Clara

WEEKLY REVIEW

of

Halewood

Excites

Local Interest—Lum

BLUE FUNNEL
NEW STEAMERS

Horse Show
At Vancouver

FIVE VESSELS BEING

ber Exports

BUILT FOR HOLT LINE I

APRIL 19TH TO 23RD, 1910

70 Victoria to Vancouver <h(> nf\
^merest locally In the state of the char
and Return
JpZ./U
ter market during the past few days has Titan Left This Morning for the j
centred 1» «u* fixing of Hte etoip Hel*.
Wheat, and Cargo Awaits
wood for wheat to the United Kingdom
United
Kingdom
Via
the
TICKETS ON SALE—April 19, 20 and 21st.
«nd the loading of the wheat steamer»
dian Navy
Lonsdale
which are carrying grain to Mexico. LumFINAL KETl RN LIMIT—Monday, April 25th, 1910.
Orient and Suez
I»er Is being >„xpcn ti <! regularly from all
the largo mill*, and the Victoria mills are
Private letters to hi* family here
helping to fill some of thé cargoes. Sp.ukSteamer . Georgia, of the Canadian- ing of the state >>f th-- market, the Comfrom 8. tutor Macdonald. Received yes
Mexican Hilt leaves [or Mexico to-<lay nwreial New», of San Francisco, saya:
Five new steamers are being built for ,
terday. convoyed the very interesting
will* about 3.U00 ions of grain .mi o«>wd,
For new crop loading about half « doaen the Blue Funnel line of steamers. two j J
mZBfflF
mostly wheat. She will be followed fit a ■ '**»«. Is .havi been i
represen tot Ives of which, the Titan j 1
and welcome Information that a native
Between
week or two by the 1-onsdule of the.sums here at 28s 9d., with 25s paid for a smali an,i lhe Protesllaus were In port this
■on of \ Irtoria. in the person of Cum line with a full cargo of wheat, both > ur- FrvRvt. basque. . poruanu. toaoi
tmm*MM»»
mand< r william liatlour Macdonald.
•neo gwiftor to M
done in a small way at 27s. «id. j **** laid down, and the"
the * others
others will
will
has been rushed back from Mexico, mid been
S. x.. has lieen appointed to the com
Owing to th<- continued
scarcity
------ --------- pf very soon he under construction. They
Is
expected
to
arrive
here
on
Monday
next
"neat m Mexico the government has d.- are not lull, the name type of «learner
mand ,,f the cruiser Xlobe. the first
with about 1.660 tons rof European cargo 11ded I.» eft tend the time In which Wheat
i -ni. of the Canadian havy, tv„u h was
-ir<*tn Satina Crus. She will at once pro may be Imported at 1 centavo per kilo to aa thoae which come to thla roast, beEFFECTIVE APRIL 6TH, 1910.
ae.tttlre.1 from the British admiralty a
ceed to Vancouver to load.
**e"*Fned for other branches of the
September 1st. 1910. The centavo is equal
short time ago. and which Is expected
The cause for the hurrying of the I/>ns- to a little leg* than half a cent. Three immense trade done by this line
t« takv up her .station at Halifax
PRINCESS
VICTORIA PRINCESS CHARLOTTE ***
Three of the five new steamers will
dale back to this port is that the open sea steamer loads have already been arranged
•hortly. .
5** MpndtoX. 1-^JfcOJL^ .Lv. Viciûria Ar„.. 2,üü p.m. dally ♦-*. Wrdnr*d?V
son for sending grain into Mexico free of for shipment to Mexico.
Ply to Australia, these.hsi., th.
Conimahder Mn.-f).t>nq)4 u » *<>n of
Dally ex. Monday t.:io p.in..Ar. Vancouver Lv...l0.<*> a m. dally Ax Wedn.-edav
■rttaa(iHHran~‘igxMn|
Jlst. On and aftar
Cumber~~rHarterlng“fiT far from* active. selo WTiTrLi s re at present on the stocks
Daily ex. Monday 10.00 p.m.Lv. Vancouver Ar|.. 8.»> a.m.daily m. Wednesday
afenàtôr and Mrs. MuuAottitid, H*. w«|l
eert&ki to have a quieting effect on the that date -nothing but corn la allowed Into A couple of slcane-rs have been taken for !rhp .9.1 her two are for the China run
Dally ex. Tuesday 7.00 a.m...Ar. Seattle Lv....ll.30 p.m. dally ex. Tuesday
known pioneer residents of the city, dissatisfied citizens. The troop* art- -the country free. This is so valuable a China on time at a range of is 9d. to between the Vnltrd Klnadom and Hon,
Dally eX. Tuesday 9.00 a.m...Lv. Seattle Ar.... 9.30 p.m. dally ex Tuesday
and th, news of his appointment to being trun*tx>rted In a special train, concession that the Canadian-Mexican 1». 3d. on deadweight. A couple of home Kong. A regular weekly service Is be
Dally ex. Tuesday 2.00 p.m...Ar. Victoria Lv... 5.00 pun. dally ex. TUtwday
lhie Important poatllon in the service and are under the command of Gener il people «annot afford to risk not arriving owned vessels have been taken for the ing sustained between the Chinese
on time.
8. 8. PRINCESS ROYAL
West Coast at 41s. 3d., with the option of coast and the Old Country m order to
of tile i-anadUn yn^mniiHit is ea» Blvaa.
No d. mand
Captain O-ighton. manager of the Une, Sydney at 21s », to 32s.
*’ lal,y «ratifying to the iwople of VicLesves VICTORIA dsllv st 1.00 «. no., arriving VANCOUVER dstly st 7 «
Secretary of the Interior Lopes de was se«*n thin morning at the Empress UOlted Kingdom
British Columbia to do this It la necessary sometimes to
SiSi
VANCOUVER dally at 1H> n. m.. ae.l.i.g Vtfnied to-day that the negroes have
TORI A at 7 00 p. m, dally.
...—
AtVtca done at 50s. : San Francisco dispatch smaller vessels than are used
has been honored*■ in a consplcu- been rioting, but Ihe fact tlutt tto^ hotel, fie stated that the_ business with
Kteatoa w*» atmdtty tncreashig. TMs was snd Portland to South Africa at Os. 6d. on the longer run to this roast.
v,av i,x
a DfBeCf'
8.
8.
IROQUOIS
(Tuesdays
Only)
__
__
It
Is
thought
that
It
may
he
found
i
Pitget Sound to Melbourne <steam» has
'■ '
ful|>
, i. pared f.*i
V. hij xvu.s 1x1 Hi ht O*
To give a DAtl* »e«Vt<-te tn and from fttcATTI-B the A g frommts ^
exige nefeg tÜPfoFt- Efie> left Havana. ! fci*9h» «•*.*» dont on tim *ivhuaniepev railway Wr-êteorarSETto-'âafiih-Africa at"pSv‘ :"«*WHrtV«CT8i§| the iümieTto this *
■
Commander Macdonald hug had a
will
leave
SEATTLE
on
TUESDAYS
ONLY
at
».oo
a.
m..
arriving
atVIc
vate
terms,
and
to
Australian
ports
on
coast,
In
that
rase
the
new
veasels
will
tend to disprove his official statement. •
niarked was the
growth of buslnei
-----------------------sujyw
very Interesting career in the navy. At
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(Special to the Times.)
Sh«- “Yes, and rent* are way up for wife’* cousin and my second cousin’* first
* M21 a ■ ll » on 11, •
wffr ’n a mit married,brothers named Jones
From Montreal
Th.e time u*efl l« Pacific Htan.lard, for everything that’s <le*lr*b|e,”
• Ottawa, April 20. Thofox* f’haptplon.
WOMAN fs SO CVRlDty.
Quebec.
H«t—"I know. I’ve been ground. It's and they were cousine to my mothers
I the 120th Meridian we*t
It, h
g member of the ataff of the Toronto
Lake Champlain ................
sunt. Thaw again, lii* gruiulfatiier on
“Well, huw i* marriage»" mid u friend ' from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to'mVd^ dlacquragln*. isn’t it ?"
Tï»f-. Ü«y 12
Empress of Ireland........... ■
Telegram and one of the most widely fe thi n« v. i> man i. .1 man.
“‘K »
his ruothcr'* side and my grandfuther on
night.
Slik -’’Awfully.”
Lake
Manitoba
...........
Thur..
May *
known of city newspapermen, died to“Oh. niarilakx ih —
.ill- right
M' <after n little pnnki‘)-"Of enurao || my mother's *id*- wore Necond eoualns.
...----- ‘repli,.<1 the
1 Kuipress of ‘Britain .t.t. ,,
andlVTn
«lepm'oTfi.-r
married
my
husband's
Thur*.
Juïc
•
husqstniL -hui m
« 4» wo currons ”
flteariier Vjidsn will arrive this even Pinliln't t.e fair to you to ask you to stepfatiier after Id* fa|h*r qnd m.v mother
“How is that?”
’
. '■*
.. FrL, June 17
ing and leave for the North late to many me.”
died,
and
hi*
brother
Jo*
and
my
hueK1WHENKR NOT INVITED.
“'Veil, the mdrnfng after our wetMmg- night. Hh«- will take a full cargo to
She -“And I’m anre ft wniildi,
aa. u. raanpal hsua Dam .1
■
FIRST CLASS .....
'lai iu> xxifraakotl me tor a hnndreu
to you If I ttciMMtted your offer.**
.. 182.10 and up
Stewart and way ports
I.ASS ...
(Special to the Time*.)
.. $47.60 and up
He—“B> JoYe, Celeste, you’re an angel ter* I ain't ever flggered out Just how
Ontario, Quebec and the THIRD CLASS
dfJ *fler s)« asked .... fir a
.
for unseltiwhneqy "
C6-75 and 121.26
• Ottawa. April 20 r-Sir Wilfrid Laur 1
• '"«'*••• “".I the Curl 11*. %■ for a n
Maritime
Provlncee.
looked
on
him
as
a
sort
of
cousin.”
For
further
I
d
formation
or
rates write
L
"
^he—*‘I
love
you
too
«veil
to
be
a
h-bur
Steam* r Newington has returned
ier Informed, th. « "umm. m** Oowale-traek flout# under one
to Of seti.sn_____ ____ »___
■
. "B’hai. three hundre<l. «foliars In t hree Troin rvphiving the lightship* on t!.. d'*n to rmi.” Ing that the government had not ih
management en the Anwrtean Continent
L.
D.
CHETHAM.
Ht-‘
'Confound
tieccm*equ«4hres.
Who
day*?
Why,
nuin,
what
did
she
do
with
A
monumentk
Was
recently
erected
in
Sundheads after It wa* torn away by
vlted Lord Kitchener to. Visit Canada
fVr Time TaSlea, aAe^ edéfea*
City Pass. Agent
! » pawning lug with a boom of log* The cure* fur high prices ? la-t's get married Nuremberg. Germany, to the memory of
Cor. Government and Fort 8ta.
on Ms way from San Francisco to New
W. S. OOORSON.
"Oh, replied the young husband, ’ah# J Newington, t'apt Berne*. |* to-day anyway,”
*
,
Polar Henlien. who first substituted
SeMateel Oee’l IWaairer Agee*
York
didn’t get' It.
' •'
"Prings for weights In a clock and made
Jtouding aotite buoy* at Eauumia.lL.
«sa eeeee Br*. awio*ee. ILL.
First Warship of Cana

Georgia Leaves To-day With '

Double Triangular Service A

Victoria - Vancouver - Seattle

_ for SAN
FRANCISCO

.

f&mtetSKhfmrZ

^T'^y

0

S. S. VADSO

*

Northern B. C. Ports

Canadian - Mexican Line

I

Northern Steamship
Co. of B. C.

%

... .

xv KLONDIKE

mimst

ATLANTIC

iS SS

TO EUROPE

CNI0180, LONDON,
HAMILTON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, —
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

tlie watch "possible.
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F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
BROKERS
14-16 MAHON BLOQ.

(Time? IsWMrtl XX ire.)
New York. April 20— Steel common
broke oil the market to-dav following
j a rumor that the forthcoming quarterly
| report of the Ignited Slate* Steel Cor
poration would show a qtihtravtlon of
revenue* over the preceding quarter- |
year. The drop in the Induetrial leader ;
tihsetlie<T and weakened the whole list 1
Copper trade advice# also were unfa- j
vorable and Amalgamated Copper lost
a pointy Great Northern lost 1. Wells
Fargo dropped 3 points, letter Amal
gama te«l Copper went down 2V»; *tee!
tout 19*; American Smelting, 2X*; 8L
J Paul. 1%; Southern Pacific, W\ Reail! tag, 1 ’i; and L*. P.. N. Y. C.. Anaconda
i and Utah Copper, Chesapeake and Ohio
I .lost 1 each; Rond# were irregular.
j lBy Courtesy K. W Stevenson A Co.f~
New York. April 3).
•IflRii. Low Bid
.
I Aim I. Car. & Foundry ..........6<i 63$
«01
Amer. Cot. oil .
*>xi Wj
66*
i Amer lee .................................. «7* *7
27
; Amer. Txvco.............
»..........5I<
50$ 36
Amer. Smelting ...................... Sl| *11
81J
Amer. Sugar ............................1244 1238 124
Amer. Tel
137* 432,1*4Anver. Woollen ....................... 38 371 SÏ
Do., pref...................................... 10U WÎ 991
Anaconda .................................... 4*4 434 43
Atchison ......... ................ 1........1148 113 1134
r. $- xr .Trrr.TT... t::
.ttttt TTDTTHT
B. R. T......................... ..............MR 791 792
I

1114 GOVT STREET

| Now York Slock Bxchsnn.
M EM t.KUS I RoMon Slock Exchan,^.
OF
I Chicago Board of Trade.
| Xew York Cotton Exchange.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
VICTORIA X:
Undivided Profita,
Rest.
J
Capital. aU Paid-up,
ST4.2U 06.
UZ.ceo.ooo oo.
114,400,90a 0G.
RL Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mrunt Royal, G.C.M.O.. Hon. President,
Hon. Sir George Drummond, K C.M G., C.V.O., Preeldent
Hr Edward Clouet on. Bart., 1 Vice-President and Gen. Manager.
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

SAVINGS BANK
Ut.rMt tilow.d on OipotiU «I luxhe.t currant raton
Corra.pond.nU In nil put. of tbe worlA

A. J. 0. GALLETLY, MANAGER

«T Tt. Hwïfeivk. wB» ii Tn the 4uWIce iHispltal. has undergone an opéra
tion and la In a s cry .serious condition.

STOCKS
PORTLAND CANAL MINING.
STEWART M. A D.
RED CLIFF.
GLACIER CREEK.
BETTER CREEK.
STEWART LAND.
ALBERTA OILS, and
COEUR D1 ALENES.
BOUGHT AND SOLD

—The death oc« urrcd tills morning ut
the Royal Jubilee hospital of Johp
Watt *t*he deceased was an Inmate of
the Old Men's Home.
—Among the local exhibitors àt the
Vancouver Home Show is the .Dhti H.
Ro#.* Grocery Company. Two horses
Tn rtrt»r ftrm wtv
sent to \*ancouver yesterday

R. D. MacLACHLAN
22-2* Board, of Trade Building.
Phone iMr

CLAIMING COMMISSION
FROM THE PURCHASER

I’lt'eFirs • 'Hi
•ttAwmr
.

—Thy.mlkc of the H Ft' Ac fWirtt
"has ‘been removed, from the Board
T of
Trade building to. No. 9 room. Bownas*
block. Broad street: phone JL.175T- The
honorary set retary e residence phone I*
LZ34X. rrnnpttrttits of «me H y to ani
mal* should be made to Inspector Rus
sell. phone 1921.

cipals Went Over His
Head in Buying
i
Still another county court case In
which a real estate eonlmlwai<m la the
tmuat? of action is before Judge Lampmail to day. , it Is not the vendor but
the; purchaser who Is being euefl, how
ever, and the case is based on the legal
axiom that one <>( the obligations on
tie. pan of a principal is to do n. ‘a- i
which will prevent nn agent carry in,;
|
out hi# instructions.
Frederic* Landstier* la suing J M l
_ .
.
Af nmes. Limited-^*. jfcbbto» d**to** ALi.-b*
ael Btirne» is présidant and O. Klrch-

- Meldram. & "Maloney. •_>! lht Brow n
Jug. have installed a safety deposit
safe of the very latest make, with
some twenty separate apartment# for
tbe convenience of their patron*. The
Norris Safe A Ix*vk On. are the manu
facturers of this ut»-to-date ileposl-lory.
*

"•-.‘"mvteVy. "tvtir.rc iftp-fbTtwirig wri* 'n»'
' tpflyd
The following noted : •« pn>lïM'.trcrk F. J. ftttl,- J. .üd&wleïiMa 1...

and 5. A. Peotr.

21.20
•187
12.15
12.07
13.03
'

■ •

82
1234
l.«i
13L
U53
1M|
™20A

Disparity of Prices
Spells Opportunity
\

In the block shown herewith are some startling contrasts
that reveal attractive investment' opportunities.
Two of the lots on Quadra street are held by shrewd, ex
perienced investors who are thoroughly conversant with pres-,
ent real estate values in Victoria, and who are well qualified
to forecast future market conditions.
These men ask $1,500 and $1,600 for their lots.
Adjacent are several lots of the same size and the same
general character held at
N

154
142
4SI
33;
5»4
1C
164
El
W
iff

$800 Each

6-8
137$
1394

When one considers that these lots are but eight minutes
from the City hall, that they will have permanent walks and
a tar-macadamized roadway, within a few months, and that
the prospects for a new car line are as good here as anywhere
in the city, one must conclude that

m
1434
28
,13M
IM
8U
1224
1«UA
1348
1352
1101
£

These Lots Are Enticing Bargains

«4 «5
»n
«
764
70
I2M 1364 UN
271
T4
4*r
«U

V P............................................... . i*;m
1* S steel
............................ . 86$

*3i

1*twh «Nipper ...............
Vs car • ctws». .i.i..- ......
Wabash ..................................

s

461

w

224

218

We*t to* hou*#*..................
im* Heel rttt*ee .................... •
K V' Southern .
...........
Hy. Spring...............................
Meut-y on vail, 24 per vent.
Ttital sabs. 6*9,90i slipre*.

«64
M
36;
LI

21$
«64
65
b
X
424

3»l
42

v

FIFTH
k-r r kr
io o o
N

-

1SH
834

-

ot

50
Ox 0
H. rO <0

N7
•04-

if

/

,r,/x

£ \n

to

*£

-3t k*'
1QUA0A7A

ct- nD
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Stock Exchange *

X'sncouver. April 20.
I
Bid. Asked.
I
Listed Stocks
! Alb,rU c.n.j,',,, oil
AibrrU Vual *

S T RFC. T
So ■,>a P 00
’«V et

v
»

LIMITED

r«-

Bank of Montreal Chambers

.........

i ln,..r„,lt,„nai i>«1 A
Portland t’mml Mining . .
! gtrwart M. At I). «'«•............
We#t«rn c«*«l \ •'«>*- ...............1»)
Burton Saw Works ......................
Dominion Trust Co..................... 9*
Great West Permanent .......;..112J
CMisted Stocks.
I B. C.
I Permanent Loan ............$83
Trust
Corporation
“Non hern Crown Bank— . .. -,95
Crown Certificates
N»
Northern Ccrttncates ................
i'acific Whaling, pref. A........ 55
Amerli'an t.’anadian Oil . ....... 7|
B. C. Copper Co. .....................
6
t "anailian Con. H. A R................. 7#
Canadian Northwest Oil ....
Diamond Vale Coal X- CuRv
Granby ...................... ........
Nieoia raftpy root # Tote
,. 19
Rambler Cariboo................
.............150
Red Cliff Mining Co.
........... 17
Royal Collieries ...... .
........... 775
H. A. Scrip ....................... .......
Hitler Creek ..
Olach-r Creek ........................
Portland Wonder ...... .............
Vaneotwer PorllatuI
Sales.
I.160 Canal ................................
«.(WO « ’anal .............................. .
I,OUI «'anal .................. ..
l.iiOO Canal ........................T, ..
T#« Canal ...j...... ..................
ItiO Stewart ...................
20 Stewart ...... u.............. .
5.00» Glac ier .................... . .......
l.nno American Canadian OH
2.000- Royal Collieries ...........
Nabob ........vvx.i... >.t,

ÿ •> ❖ •>

❖

LOCAL MARKETS

6
°
*
❖
<• <•
<•
•> •> <• •>
<• <•
OllPPraU’e Coal OQ .......................
.
Eocene ........«„•*• ,...«*••••»••
I®
Meat#! *
Hama (B. C ), per lb. ..............
Baron (B. C.). per lb. .............
Hams (American), per lb. ...
no
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb. ..............................
Pork, per lb.
..........................
Mutton, per lb..................
Umb. hlndquarter . ..............
Umb, fore«iuarter ...................
Veal, per lb. ..............................
Suet, per lb.................... ..
Farm ProduceFresh Island Eggs ........ .
Butter (Creamery) ...................
Lard, per lb. ........................
Western Canada Flour Mill»—
Purity; per sack ....................
Purity, per bbl...........................
Three «Mar Patent, per sock..
Three Star Patent, per bbl. ..
Hungarian Flour—
Ogtlvta-a Royal Household.
<•
<•
per sack .........
❖
Royal Household.
San Francisco Markets * Ogllvles
r.n
♦
n*r w.
Vancouver MilMng Co.. Hun
100
garian, per sack .................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun
(Time* Ledsetl Wire.)
7.75
garian, per bbl........................
San , Francisco. Cal.. April 20.—Wheat—
2 nr
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Australian and Propo, $1 iaei$1.7.’4; Sonora,
1.78
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
$1.704ftl.80: good to choice California Club.
too
Calgary Hungarian. - 'r aack.v
II 574*1 $1.621- Northern Wheat-HIuestem.
1.78
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.,
$1.66631.70: Club. $1.S74*j|1.0). Turkey. $i.m
too
Hudson's Bay. per sack ........
«11.624; Russian Red, $1.55©$1.574.
7.78
Hudson's Bay, per bbl.............
100
Barley—Kf-e<l. Rood to rholiv. $1.154$
r.r.derby, per sack ...........
7.75
$1.171: fancy. $1.20: poor to fair. fl.l»f»3M4.
Kndefby, por bhk
brewing and «hipping, $1.221*1*1.25; CTfeva- Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
1.61
lier, nominal.
Snowflake, per bbl.................
7 25
Eggs -Per dozen. California fresh. In*
O, K. Beat Pastry, per sack ..
1 70
c ftlding case#, extras, 24c. i. fItslt, 234c.;
ah
O. K. Boot Pastry. P*r ***• •••
seconds, 22c. ; thirds, 21«’.
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
1.76
flutter—Per poun<l, «'alifornla fresh, ex
K. Four Star, per bbl........
• 80
tras. 261c,; firsts,.A#*. : seconds, 25$c.; pack
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun
ing slock No. 1. 24«
1
75
garian,
per
sa«'k
...........
N* v Cheese—Per pound, New California
Drifted Snow, per sack .rrr„r
1.7*
flats, fancy, 134< . firsts. 13c.. seconds,
Drifted
Snow,
par
bbL
...........
350
r
< 'a iforiua N mg Arnei I. a.* fancy.
pm, i9c..
Wheat, chicken feed, per tea. S.00040
Li.r.o do.. Young Amerb'A, 20c. ; storage, New
W heat, p*r lb.
21.65 York. Cheddars, fancy, 20o do., singles.
n
<3.00
20c.: Wisconsin, singles, fancy, lie ; -OrsBarley ..........................................
#.00
Whole Corn .....................
40 00
Cracked Cora .........................
L 37
Potat«»e* Per cental. River Whites. Ç(k
40
nmi.d O.I. IB«ISC. In su'k*. extra quotable at TOc.fMOc.
12. ÿ p.*r cental; Lompoc*. $1.4f>ti$1.50i Ha Unas.
Roll-d O.U (B. » K ). »-lb. ak.
•0
lulled O.U (B. * K->. «Mb. ak.
1»
5!2tf»«$1.35; Oregon*. 75v.4»9(k\. new, per
yaltod Oats «B. *.KA. U-lb. tiL
450
12.30 pound, 2c.#2Jc. ; Sweets, crated, fancy,
80
OaUneal. frlb ■W» ..........
.
1.28
Oelmra'. «•-*■ ..«•<* ..............
Onions -Per cental. Oregon. *1 &Vfitl,Tf.,
noli». Wbral. l» >b. .............
«
ïlu, Rei imnld s. f *l, 2Jiv (0ffc. per potiru);
im. ........
M
lt:^W'greet»;- per bo*;
Wheat Flakra. par packet .... ■Mi# 33
....
nmjt lHiiiir. 40 tio ..
*SïT5<5$LîS.;~ fancy.'$$$$0$t”

a

May .................. .....31.25 21.80
Julv ..................... ».... 21 K) 21. W
Sept
............
71.85 *17»
•Lard-,
»....12.27 12.42
7. .; ,12.17 12.32
12- a*t
Short Rlh*
May ..................... .....12.02 13.1*2

' '

Do., pref......................................
[gloss Steel ............................
6. P.
.......................................
Sou. R>,
........................

'•

*

"W.
V.

ÎV
. Ki
.124
104
136
.««a
.111
-or

, Rock f*)srr«f

—Prof. La y cock, of McGill, a noted
«uluvaUunaUaL U expected to visit. Vic v v v
v
toria in June, and the Canadian Club *
is^hdjWful of being able to arrange with
him
!*» 'addreM while here. > Vancouver
l,„,r .di.HngulHirU
L.l Ktfii
«..«.I
..-I... ^.pay
mai. I
Aln,.l
im.Up
x»e.t^wh,.

;i^.-Sfciuue-4it(S .LattuMLn
Ol this $543.75 le for the commission
plaintiff claims- he would have made
An Inv itation dann* will be Jield by
»n the sale of the building occupied by
lh- Foul Buy T-nnl, Club
tbs Saunders Grocery Company, and
U.unmg,
Mny 10th. in lh- A. O. !
\S.
He apeet on a survey ol the premises
to rettV a doubt th^ defendants cx- hall. Yule# street. Invitation# an- roiW
being
Issued.
A
m«*st
enjoyable
time
prc8»«*«l as to the btrikling Ijeing sevenI# antlclpaietl n* the committee In
0 tenth* -»f an Inch on the adjoining lut.
!.. T. Eliott. K. « ".. lot pluintlll and «barge i# making elaborate preparationa Miss Timin'# twvhestra will fut#Peters. K •
i"i- defendants.
Plaintiff #ald hv had been instructed nlrh the music.
by Burnes to find them u property on
Johnson street and after talking other jT
*
proposition* suggested the Sounder# •—
building. owne«l by the Yorkshire * Victoria Stock Exchange
Ouuranteg and held fur sale by Stuart
V^
♦
Robertson at $46.i*K). $10.000 cash. The
defendants could not handle this and
< By dourlesy N- H. Miu nhwh * C» >~h«- got the Inipreshion the- owners would
Vlctorhl. April 20.
Sot accept iewr He advised defendants
B««l. Ask* d
to offer $37.500 or I3M.500 and Mr. Hob- American <'anadian OH
m
eflfon agreed to submit any offer H. C. Amalgumatetl I’ual
m««le At n«H,n on March *th he got H. V. Permanent Loan .
Burnes' consent to make an offer, he B. C. Pulp <y Pupei; Co.
—Srstd; hnt before he chu’d* ««■e"TTobtrt- B. d.' Off Reflnirig- do. .
ron the latt-r tailed i\lm up to say that ii C. Copper Co................
an offer of $3#,.»W had gone forward. Bakeries. Limited,, .........
8.35
M>
.9(1
Afterwards he found that Kirchheimer Bitter Creek Milling Co.
1.25
1.90
had made the., offer and _ that J. H. Canadian Marconi .........
t
‘nnnrtfnn
Northwest
Ott
.
26
Freeman had acted a# a sub-agent. Ac- |
Smelters
V. 75.09
90 06
fording to plaintiff, when he saw Consolidated
Diamond Coal ..................................
.6*
Burnes after this the latter ealletl It a Diamond Vate Cdaf A coke,. ;«
.OfJ
trick, said he w.mlfi not have had it Granby Mining..............................
59.00
happen for $10.060 and was very much Great Went Permanent ........112.HÔ
122. «6
^ ann«iye,l at Kirchheimer * act.
Claciur Creek Mining .................
.45
............... 63
. Stuart Robertso#i said he had never International Coal
known t'll afterward» who Lanflsberg s MeCrililvray Creek Coal.................
80.0»
customer was and lie never got a defin Nicola Valley Coal A Coke.. 74.00
100.00
ite offer from him that could be sub Northern Bank Certificates..
Northern OH ...
«4
mitted.
Freeman was only In the Pacific L«ian Cq.
matter a roii$>le of days before the deal Plngrep Mine# ....
i
Portland Canal ....................
♦04
1 Defendant Kirchheimer, who Is in Radio Wireless <Parent Co.)
5 charge of >ne store wldle Burnea looks . BlBlMlt__
*"affer -mother, told
story whit** waj Red 'Cliff Mining Co............... 1.5o
1.80
“ I ^
Royal ttollterle* .........
tittle different from plaintiff's.
21
*15.00
: J am not on uptwklng terms tilth South African Scrip
Landsberg and didn't like him jrolng Silica Brick, A Llm« <
~^Fm~
îhï«V the bTTir r »tofe.*^bé sftWT. TfflUk Stewart Mining Co. ...
It a |M»lnt to watch hhn going in there,
6
6
❖
6-.
6
v
♦♦♦
if
<»<•*><•❖
raikths to Burne> about spéculations.
•>
Burnes Is good-natured and Lgnd#- ❖
berg Is perhaps n<?t so good-natured. I
GrainMarket
f
v
6
wasn't against Landsberg making a
• «-mmlnslon so long as I hadn't any
thing to do with it.”
(By Courtesy F; XV. BtAvenson A Co.)
Defendant. Burnes said Kirchheimer
Chicago. April 20.
deilâred the Saunders property was
Open High Low Close
not worth ntore than $35.000 to them.
Afterwards. In the presence of Lande- May ..........Z .... ....... 105
106 - r toirj
berg, he said $37.500 was the most they July ........... . .... ...... 9»i 10U8
994 MN
could pâÿ. Witney* stated that he did Sept............... .... ....... 97Ï
99
97; • Vi
not know Kirchheimer was making an
offer for the property. He signed a May ............. ....
372 m
in
July ..................... ..../ m •w
Sept
............. ■ ■■■■ «Ù
624 611 624
Oats They both signed all cheques.
May
..............
«$
414,, 4U
' This afternoon Freeman Is
July ..................... ..... :i9,1fi
Wl
Sept. ............1.... •87$
37j :rri
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Elsie
Elk*A Uosknmp took place this afteriioon .it, 2:30 oVki. k from tin family
resident . North Park street, where
ehvlevs Were vopduitvcl by Rev. T>r.
f*u'mpbvlt. Tiler», tvivc a large attend
ante of friends hud many fkrritl offerjn$a were presented. Th. •ortege pro-

r. A N. XV................................. .154$ 153*
.1433 142
V, M * 8t »*..................
4d
c. t: a t. “..
. «V 394
Colo. Sou..................................... . *»»i 5»4
j Con. Gas
.............. ............. .143 143
1 Corn Products ......................... .17
W
D. Ar R G. ............ ................. . 437 431
SO
[•Do., pr«*f. .t.
. Sj
Distillers .................................... .
301
3»H 2»j
\ Krle .............................................
ii. N Ore ctfs.
........... . 69
6*1
1 < i. N . pref.
......................... .13» 137$
III. ivn........................ ................. .141 ]•=»:
i Intt-i -M« teo............................. . . 233 n
Do . pré<...................................*. «-*3
44Ui
. .id 28
M« x‘. «"••»» . 2h«l .
M . Si 1* A S S. M
i»i 151

;
—On Fridft)
rnlng. April MUh. Vic j Mo. Jkc,
{orTîïT’üst of the Native Son* wTfi B5T3 1
their annual ball at-,the EmplNwe,hotel. IN. Y. C.................................
An active committee Is , now making
arrangements for this event. A most
enjoyable time - promlnâO those Penu*x ....................................
PkepkV tl«'»
............
i who attend.

Plaintiff Alleges That His Prin

?

•»»**•> »»»*<•»»»*♦ <•<•

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL EXCHANGES

CORRESPONDENTS:
LOGAN A BRYAN
_ _
_
8. B. CHAPIN A CO.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
* ‘

• New York Stocks

Graha.n Flour. 79 tbe. ........
^
Graham Flour, SO lbs. ............
1.7c
FeedHay (baled), new. per too .... m.OO&s.OO
Straw, per bale ........................
-j
Middlings, per ton ............
Coo
Bran, pet ton ...... ................ .
.
Ground Feed, per toB ........
#.ot
Shorts
PoultryDressed Fowl, per lb. ............... 250 30
Ducks, per lb......... ...................
28
Gee»0 (Island), par lb. ........ JOO 35
Garden ProduceCabbage. per lb- .....................
1
Potatoes (local) ........................
L*
Onions, per lb. ........................................... $
Carrots, per lb. ............—j
WHOLESALE; MARKETS.

i

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OEFICE - Capital (AuthoriMd)

.

tiow will be Im Id at XVurh mbiit«. ♦;.«-

•—-

WINNIPEG.
-

«

$6,000,000

Capital (Paid Up)........................$2,200,000
Mtw-y iraHxfprml »<v telegraph or mail ami Drafts issued on
all parts of tin* world in any Currency.
(till,•étions made in all parts of Canada and in Foreign «’bnulriv»
at a minimum voet.
$1.00 OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

------- -c

Lemon* ......................
3.00© 4.30
Walnut» (Cal )......................
19© 20
Walnuts (Eastern).......................
15
Cocoanuta, per dosen .......
^
Ham
214© 22
Ham <b»fl1etl>. P«*r lb.....................
59
Ham (boned), per Ik25
Bacon
...................................... 23$© u
Cam>t». pm sack ...... .
........ ^
Ballanaa, per lb. ...............
54
Potatoes (local), per ton ........ 23.0n©2t.00
Butti«i tCreajneo) .......
*© «
Butter. Provincial Goveynnent.
34
Butter (Dairy» .............................
#
1 tats,
r " •
- ........ '
57
Hay, I*» l°n .
iS.OO©30..y
Corn, per Ion -,................... ...........
38 09
Grape Fruit ................................
175
Tomatoes (Cal.), per crate .......
3oo
Tomatoes * Florida), per crate.
7 iQ
Green Onions, p«f doa ..............
^
Radish, per dot..............................
40
Cauliflowers, per do*..................
jjg
onion* Silver skins. -------------------------- 2J
Onions (Australian. ...............
g50
Navel Ornuges . .......................... 2 50© 3.75
Apples, per box ........................... 2.35.. 3.00
Cranberries (New Jersey). bbl,.v < ,2ew
Cranberriee (local), per bbl........
900
Garlic, per lb.................................
124
1.60
Fig* (Cal ), p. r. pAi'kage ..........
75© 1.00
Figs (Smyrna), boxes
l.jq
Fig* (Smyrna), per dos tmskets
7.-5
Artichoke» ,C»i.X per doa.
Jm
Malaga Raisin* — Iba. .............
loo
Rhubarb (local», per lb............
g
pineapples, per dos. . ...............
$.oo
Cucumbers (loesl*. per *>s
Vt$0
Lettuce, per crate ......................
LT5
Squash, per crate .....................
2.50
gweet Potatoes, per lb. .............
4# 44
Pars ley. per doz ......................
4U
Honey, liquid, bulk, per 7bv ....
124
Honey (comb), per rrate
4.75
Asparagus (Cat). p»r lh. ..... s.
TJ© I
tt

Tel. 1494

i

A General Banking Business Transacted
B. Campbell, - - .- - ficnt ral Manager
à, V Roberts, --- - Sup», of 13. ('. Branches. .
GODFREY BOOTH, Manager
SAVED FROM HORRIBLE DEATH.
Portlayd. [Ore..
20.—William
Meyeri*. 36 years of age. a concrete
worker, was saved from a horrible
death when *)f»hn .Mingler. a lV]1nw
workman, with the aid of a Jack-knife,
amputated his left arm near the >1liuvv, when tl becaim* fa,«t In the gear,
chain of a concrete mixer at the new
Mount Tabor reservoir Meyer* 1s now \
at the G<,xk1 Samaritan hoépHal in a
critical condition, caused by the shock
and thé loss of blood,
Meyer»*, with several other workmett, j
was mixing concrete when a large gear j
chain süpped from the. sprocket w‘heel. j
The young workman undertook to re- J
Place the chair) white the. machinery
Will» in motion
Hi** glov<
and his left hand and arm drawn Into
the
coys.
HI*
piercu
others. Observing Meyer»'
ment, Mingler whipped our
knife. While other workmen
Meyers. Mingler t ut the flesh
cogs and t t'lmmed it to the
portions of the forearm.

predica
hi* Jack
supported
about the
shattered-

Thi» itrUish Empln- has 23 rompN-ivU
■ apaUe of taking a Dreadmumhi at
mu tiiiiI draugTit the (Ï* r»lUD Ktrip'f*’,

t'xiuicx^

Uti..

_;

- - Victoria Branch
THE GARDEN OF YEARS.
I *. ounr tlv years as ros«‘s
That bud and bloom and fa«>.
And as ea<*h one uncloses
A not bet yeat i- msd^
Tb«»y grow in on«- great gardon
All patiently and slow.
And Tim#-, the faithful ivanh'it.
Attends them ua they gr«»w
I count the years as *rose»— 4
A petal for each day
To glow as It uncloses
And then be blown uwa.v.
The petals taint and wither,___
The winds of winter run
To toes them there and hither.
And so the. year la done.
Ami spmc .are years («► tr* a
And sonic
Umm
For. si^nie are swei
And some are th
iha4
While Time, the faithful
APm,

It Is Staled by a German
tlu» tw« altlea df a face *»
two cam*» out of five the eye»
e ri- are
K'T Dims» ;

<>M of

*

K

J
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E SQUI MALT

2 1-4 Acres with waterfront, subdivided into lots, close to tram and
village, price per acre on terms....................................... - $3000
• 1 Lot on Juno St, 60x130, $550 1 Lot on Liverpool St. - $1500
1 Jjot on Juno St., - - - $350 1 Lot on waterfront Lot, Liver
pool St. ------ $3000
1 Lot on Juno St.,
- - $400
1 Lot on Juno St,— - - $450 8 Waterfront Lots, Constance
Avenue - - - - - - $3500
1 Lot on Fraser St., - - $550
2
Lots on. Admiral’s Road, each
2 Lots on Admit al's Road, with
^$1200
Cottage - - - - - - $2100
620 Fort Street

DAY & BOGGS
ESTABLISHED 1S*>,

Victoria,

Three Good
Buys
Ü

VIEW STREET, just east of Vancouver street, facing south, vacant lot, 60x120.
On terms. Price...................................................................................... $3,000
DISCOVERY STREET. 6 room modem cottage in first class condition ; rents
at £15 per month ; with two lots. Price............................................. ..$0,000
MKNZIES STREET, comer Niagara. '55 feet frontage by 120 feet deep, beet
site m the rrty for e store On terms to suit, Prwe.. $3,100

B C.

Fire Insurance Written
Money to Loan
Phone 1076,

;

P. R. BROWN, LTD.

F. 0. Box 428.

1130 Broad Street.

tiring--president. His Honor . Judge
both insl.lv the city and- near ttiejand buslnesi men Indicate •
MAY INTRODUCE
boundary.
Many small bOtHWe hate pH
llaatton Is ' • r> .n .u raging Forin. in the chair.
Judge Forin reviewed the history of
bycn built in this district, the owner* *o far as Victoria 1* concerned. . A
MORE SONG BIRDS i
• ■
going in for poultry end fruit raising, j number of new buildings arc being i
Acreage is still reasonable In this die- ; planned, and the prospect of the rall- to Nelson of His Excellency the Gov
Irict, and no one can do wrong In buy- way and other developments is having ernor-General. Earl Grey, and predict Committee of Natural History j
Ing a few blocks.
; a stimulating effect on business gen- ed a year of equal achievement to fol
Camping ,11» are now In order Horn* !
,n''ulr)' continue. brisk and a low.
- Society to Consider
WATERFRONT LOTS
of the a sent, who make a .pet laity of «°'”1 m“"> “£« »"• dally being made I A «amber of, < imnvnt mum wetN
to outsiders. The large influx of set- (named, who, It is expected, wfrehl inMatter
this
sort
of
thing
are
doing
a
go**!
busi
ARE IN DEMAND ness. and there is à good deal of in tiers Into Canada, although not touch
entertained during the year,
quiry from late arrivals who have not ing Victoria very directl}, is indirectly j The retiring treasurer. E. Fergu*on.
land the retiring 'secretary^- Vuslmfir | An6t ;
yet decided upon the particular summer having a good effect.
Fl" Vet| prbbaUy he
to which to turn for the warm
Dick ton. presented/ reports; [
, made by the Natural History Society
Inquiry Being Made for Camp resort
fU’RAL DEANERY OF NKLSOX
months. Nearly every Victorian likes
Officers were elected for th* ensuing i to intrmtu* e British song birds into
to spend a few weeks at, least of the
yeajr.ju. JoUonaL...JSrciiden.t. ü__LL.Bu- |-Lrltiah -Columbia. - SavwraJ. year* -ago.
ing Sites in Anticipation
summer under canvas mi In a tumm^r
Trail. April 19.—The clergy of the c liana n. ( Kanin) : first vk-e-president. soriiF skylarks, goldfinches and Engllsii
cottage by sea. lake or stream,
Cor- i rural deanery of Nelson mot in confer D. K. O. Arthur; second vice-president. robins were introduced Meet ut the
of Hot Weather
dova Bay and Shnwnlgan lake are ence lure. A resolution of very hearty J. H Schofield. M. P. P. (Trait): sec- robin* died pn thé road or soon after
easily favorites in this regard, but there thanks was sent to J H. Turner, the retar>, « ; ii Playl . in. rarj com llkeic—arrival. -The skylarks dki well
are hundreds of other more secluded agent-general- of the previneo In Lon- spondvnt. Dr J T Fnrguxon; execu I and are now very numerous In the
Tlx realty market continues as ac spots tliât are proving more attractive don for kind offices on behalf of tlte tive committee, Rev. Fred H. Graham, ! neighborhood of Victoria, and the goldC. MçL. Fraser, f. A. Htarkey.
tive as ever lnvg'*nutne sales made, but than these to the persons with a family church In Brltl*h Columbia.
| finches have been seen from time to
It was reported that $777 had already
time. although.>nht In any great num* there is a slightly less amount of spec who wish a greater degree of privacy.
Some are looking a* far'dfleld as Cow- been paid'to the diocesan treasurer as
FATAL FALL
l*ers. At th.- regular meeting of the
ulum* buying owing
Uu> xrc/u in iehan lake, the Kofcsilab river, or even t the modt of . tbe 4*trnt canvass lb the
j society, Monday evening in their rooms
terest teeing tnkéh to. Stewart rnTnea Comox, burn Is only tb«* privileged i nm» deanery mn behalf of the Koov -Afigltifl April IS
Th,- body -• tkf at the i ‘arnegte library, the matter was
and in Albeml lands. There it» no .past few who can go that far. The ma- ■ vn.iy bishopric endowment fund and •young Selrtngwas found near th* Big brought up by Arthur d. Barton .and
uf the city, however, where business is jorlty prefer some place which can that the amounts still to l>e collected Horn cinch on lirWte nvT, but Fri discussed. A committee was appointed»
not being done. At Esquintait there is . a-ilv I*»- r- tvh<-<l .it Ji 10 •" nd of the ! would Increase the total to about ll.OOfi day, Behring had Just come up from . (insisting of Dr. Has*el, A. 8. Barton.
Three very Interesting subjects were Washington with th«* Burdette's who I H. F. Pullen and E. F. Robertson, to
-stfll considerable activity, many pro week end. and where the family ran
] introduced tor discussion. The first by had bought thé Big Horn ranch.
perties*. both - waterfront and others, remaip during the, summer holidays.
look into the question and to report
It
la
noticeable
that
there
are
fewer
‘
<’hrlstopher Reed* on "Dignity
His body was fotind at the foot of a a future meeting.
having changed hands within the last
houses being o/fered on easy terms than ! and Simplicity in CVrembntar*:- the sec- bluff and the remains of a mountain
A. 8. Barton re(K>rted having setm a
At VMk Bay there has been consider formerly This is rather a pity, as. tint , omi è>y Rev. F. V. Harrison, on “The * sheep Oiat he had shot near to him. skylark .In the. neighborhood of the
able moveiiu nt, a numb» r of lots and person earning a small salary can not j Clergy and Politics.” and the third, a , His rifts was found at the tog of the Uu a lands farm, between the- Burnside
iurre* in different paru of the munici easily buy unless good terms are of-: very original and suggestive essay in , bluff.
L „Ul presumed that lie w*a j road and Carey road. This was a clear
pality changing hands. Some of these fereti. One feature of the buying of j Eschatology, based on St ^Paul’s use of | carrying or dragging the sheep when j Indication that the birds were spreadhave been on the waterfront.
It is houses during the last year or two is, the term ‘natural body,” by ley. ,H. he slipped and went over.- His father i ing. as they are still very numerous in
has been In th*‘ Bridge liver country j the neighborhood of Mount Tolmle, and
found that waterfront properties ire the fact that although many have het-n i W. Simpson.
■
........... .........
the last month or to searching for the * Hiey hav>* l»een heard at Gordon Head.
dally becoming scarcer and Increasing taken on very easy terms, a very small j
NELSON. CANADIAN CLUB,
body. An Indian named Little George,
in value. They are easily three or four cash payment only being required. ■
EL A ' XV.tl!;*. . xinbilfd an inf.Tv-t
none, so far ailha* l>een reported, have j
a noted hunter, found the body.
times as dear as they were a year or
ing series of. wild UKt, (Erythr6nlum).
Nelson. April 19.—The first annual
two ago. and it is confidently antiel- had to revert to the original owners
or deg-tooth violets. One of these was
Kaiser Will is in pay* about $135.00.) an a pink
1 that th- prb ** wlH again cbuibl. OWlgg to non-payment of monthly in meeting of the Nelson and District
|men from ('own ban lake
Canadian Club was held last night at nually out of hip own pocket for the sup which Mr. Wallace said he had not
stallments
in the near future.
port
of the Prussian Royal theatres.
Interviews
with
loss
I
realty
brokers
the.board of trade rooms, with the reAcreage Is in demand at the north
named. A committee was appointed to
communicate with th* autlkMrltiee and
to recommend a suitable name if the
(%> ta^Mtvnvi iv $iH»%%»»%%»»w%»»WH*wiwn%»wmw*»mH»wwHwmwtwu%www»wwmww»%wwww»mtwwwwwvwww»»www
flower proved to be a new variety.
Some of the lilies Mr. Wallace showed
wiwfrwiii T*HiTTi irniii unff* YWTgwn^ anW'
> JI<L. >.. n « - n.-.-r-ini------ ir-r-i-i ------ --é.----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------■--showed very marked diffA-renves In
■ k»cwiiy ------ —
Attention was drawn to the fact that
the notices sent out in regard to the
picking <»f the leaves of the HUM Ntt
had a good effect, for in many «uses
I which liad conte to the .notice of mem} bers. children as well as grown-up
| |jedple had refused to pick the leaves
I of the plant for fear of killing the
bulbs.
President McCurdy remarked
j that the local press deserved
a
good deal of the credit for the work
docte In this' regard.
V « V PviiïlKTton « xhiblted flowers
and bark of the arbutus, and also some
j photographs of (Miditie* In trees
It
was stated during a discussion which
j followed that the odor of the arbutus
flowers when placed In a room induced
! headache.
j The return of the humming birds was
| reported. E. A. Anderson, assistant
I curator of the museum having seen one
Hs^enrly as March 24th. It waa shown
that the*4« birds arrived as soon ss tlte
red- dowering emTant mine in bloom.
' J R. Anderson exhibited a specimen
of the blueberry which had been gath
ered at Pier Island. This shrub is an
evergreen, but is rather uncommon in
this part of the world.
A number Of very interesting mtndrâl
specimen!* were shown and described
by W. J. Hutton. Most of these were
collected on the American Islands of
the Gulf or near the boundary line.
They Included pieces of sulphide of
arsenic, fldalgo.1 and copper ore con
taining puludlutn.
There was a hirgc attendancee of
members and - a most, interesting time
was spent. Several new members were
elected.

REALTY MARKET
ACTIVE AS EVER

STORES & OFFICE
TO RENT

hi,I,

|-r

Oak Bay Council Cannot
Stop It

MAYOR MOBLEYHAS NO SAY
SVBE THINGS EVERY DAY

Prizes will be the Choicest LOTS AND ACREAGE
" AT PORT ALBERNI.

Dip AnnC That Good Lots and Acreage
Dill vl/DhJ Will Never Be Any Cheaper

NEW PASTOR.

.1

Lots in N. W 1-4 Block 113 Port Alberni, $100.00 to $175.00
Terms, One-Fifth Cash (1-5), Balance, 4, 8, 12, 16 Months

H. P. WIN SB Y
1203 Government Street
-1 mutt’ in-i - ■ —• wit wwMMmtu ,mw-.iuwKwwKuwv,w»vnvMU|wtw<u*uu«

(Upstairs)

No. 10.16.
No. 606.
FINE IOT, SIMCOE ST., A BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE
OF SIX ROOMS new and
near oar, park and soa.
Krice . :.t. ;.. .jplbwt modem ; dames Bay; Price
i* ................................... $3,600
L------------------------------------------------

.No. 1004.
No. 1001.
GOOD LOT, 60x120, Me- FINEST AVAILABLE COR
NER, JAMES BAY. Price
BRIDE ST......,$1,250
is
.............$2,100
-—:----S------------- -- ---------------------- -- '

No. 997.

No. 1037. ,
TEN ACRES FINE WATER
COOK ST, 120 ft. square.
FRONT ip orchard mea
dow .............................$4,250
Price ........... $3,300

fine

double

corner,

The Griffith Co.
Room 11, Mahon Block
Money to Loan.

Houses to Bent.

Insurance—Fire, Life and Accident.
ssm

u
-

Fop Quick Sale
RANCH, CHEAP
Owing to ill-health 1 must sell my 48 sere raneh, 20 acres
cultivated, 5 acres in full bearing fruit, 1 acre in rhubarb, bal
ance hay. Good six roomed house, barns, chicken houses and
outbuildings : stock furniture and implements. Apply owner

B. G. HAIGft
Cimier West Saanich and Prospect Lake Roads.

A Few Persons Wanted
To complete syndicate now forming for the
purpose of buying 4,000 acres of B. C. fruit
land; $50.00 cash required and large profits
assured. Send for prospectus aud full par
ticulars to the

KOOTENAY FRUIT LAND SYNDICATE
325 Homer Street, Vancouver, B. C;

Ali.swnrth, April ». - After brin*
vacant aii winter except for a visit

Give Year Shoes A Chance

A ROYAL COMMISSION cannot stop you from
making a profit on any lots you may buy in N. W. 1-4
lot 113 PORT ALBERNI.

ALL GOOD ONES

Don’t neglect them—don’t destroy
the natural toughness of the leather
with poor or harmful dressings.
Feed the leather—soften It—protect
it—preserve It with
»

PACKARD’S
Shoe Dressings

lT6rty kinds, for every kind and color
of shoe Here are a few—
Mon Ami (water.
proof).. IOcTIas.
White ‘XT
10c, 15c A 2Se Sise».
White Liquid
10c A 2 Sc Bottles.
end Tan)
16c and 2Sc time.
Patent Leather
15c and 25c Jar*.
Ladles' Special (Self Polishing). 25c Bottle*.
AT ALL DEALEBS*
: L. H. rwetord ft Co. tlwIM. MlUrwl

bnce .month from, Mr. Gibson of Nrl
non. the church I* again occupied by
J. J. Greenlee, who has arrival from j
Westminster Hall, Vancouver. He wlR,
take services regularly every Sunday, j
In connection with the church a dub I
has been formed under the name of
the Ainsworth Men's Club. At the sec
ond meeting the following appoint
ments were made:
President, J.. J.
Greenlee. paatf>r of Uie church ; secre
tary-treasurer. L. Murray Fuller.
It
was alao arranged that a debate be
held ut the next meeting entitled.
Should Canada Have a Navy of Her
Own?" With interest and expectation
the members of th* club are looking
ft *rward t«* some interesting debates
and all indications are that the club
ha» a bright future.

Notice te Holders of Pathouker
Tickets
It was our ortglrai Ir.Mktlon to
hold the drawûxg for the Launch
Pathmaker in September. 1909,
but owing to the delay In dispos
ing of th« tickets the date has
been several times postponed.
The total number of tickets to be
"c!5 is about 1*900, of which TOO
remain unsold. These are now
going rapidly, and as soon a*
disposed of the date of the draw
will be advertised in the paper.
. We thank those who bought
‘tickets last tall for their kind
ness and patience during this de
lay.
Sincerely yours,
EA8THOPB BROS.

PRINCETON WATERWORKS.
Princeton. April 19. The beginning uf
construction of the Princeton water
works by the Vermillion Forks Com
pany. was a welcome tjppie for ettlsen*.
As part of the preliminary programme
a reed will be made aJ< i
nteen river to the site of the pumping
station.
Foreman Ooidsborough Is In
harge of the roadumking and K. Barr
_HulL will. $upy.rJn.tyD.(t .the .ttÇfifrmi .Cî^structlon of thc‘ walerwdfks sys(ei8.

TO LET
Th* WOMEN'S BVILD1NO
the Fair Grounds, the cleanest,
moal sanitary building for balle ami
Ball room
9è x 100. concert hall,
and cloak room* upaUU*, wili»-fur-

nlshlnss... Furihen...partJsJllani.W
phohfiigJ29.IT'

* ;■

"
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The Real Estate Mart-Some Offerings
........................................................................................................................................................ »........................................ ................................................................................................ ..
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-------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ —------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

$60,000 to Loan

Hillside Ave.
place lias

rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pan
hot and cold water, electric light, fyll sized
basement, fire-place. Lot is 54x120 feet, all fenced, and no rock;
splendid soil. Ttirée or four minutes’ walk east of the fountain.

Connecticut
Fire

ON MORTGAGE ON IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE SECURITY

House, $2,400
This

Insure in the

Insurance

Comoany
At Current Rates
Swinerton & Musgrave

five

try, hrrtimiimt. etc.,

VICTORIA, S.Or

1206 GOVERNMENT STREET

OTUitmriiuimmi------ m-m-mr—i-------------- ------------ —.........................«.^«m^wwwwmvimwwwwwwwwwwww
iimmunmimi....... .............. ............... ........................

EASY TERMS
THIS PRICE IS ONLY GOOD FOR THIS WEEK.

ONE

$4,000

Seaview

Goldstream

A FEW CHOICE LOTS on Fifth street, near Hill
side. Car will run near this property.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES near Langford Lake, to
close an estate, will sell foe

ACRE

Price, on terms,

$1,000

This acre lot is near the corner of Newport-and Oak Bay ave
nues, in one of the finest localities of that district; magnificent
view of bay, islands and mountains across the Straits.

$450 to $500

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN & CO.
1207 GOVERNMENT STREET

COME IN AND SEE PHOTOS.

$4,000, ON TERMS

VICTORIA, B. C.

mniinini..................... mm.m.imm.mmmmmmiwiwiwumw
tinUtlITUM...........«aa«aaaaaaaaa——

•nil 11111 —********........«MMMMWMtMWWIlWMWWMtWW,

Southgate Street

Pemberton & Son
614 Fort Street

FINK 0R.“3SY LOT. 47x125 feet, good slope, fine soil, close to
car. Beacon Hill Park and Ko» Only about ton minutes'
walk from Post Qffc c. This street is to be asphaltc.l shortly
and will be one of the finvst streets in the city. Her,
only ................................. • ........................................ *1.000
TERMS ARRANGED.

"Wnr. Monteittr---- —

—

------------TStatyuWMi. UWBtrtniuTsnce.
CHANCE*T CHAMBERS.

:

Bay at Sooke Now
We

-------UI» LANOt.ET STREET.

On the Line of Barclay Sound Railroad

WWWWVWWWWHSMUlniMSM

..................................

Price $6,000

NPVj
1*1*1 n**** «■*“,,»«****

Some
Choice
Buys

BARGAINS
LINDEN AVENUE, between Rockland avenue and Richardson
strbet, large lots. 160x60. Only two left............$2,250
STADACONA PLACE—Can sell a few of these choice loU at
only .............................
$1,600
FORT STREET AND BELMONT AVENUE—A few nice lots
at *1,600 and ...............................
$1,700
DOUGLAS STREET, 1 *cre with splendid 7 room house, on
eftr line.
OAK BAY, close to sea and golf links, new 7 room house for
sale
DUNCANS, 100 acre farm, good house, plenty of water, stock
and implements .........
$7,000

Business Property
ON GOVERNMENT, DOUGLAS, FORT AND VIEW
STREETS—Very choice selection. Particulars of priées
and terms apply

622 Fort Street

Uk1f>11111“*“****‘*******‘a*“**>**4***‘*aa*^4*4**>>4*,Mê*4**<4^

OAK BAY AVENUE
Eight roomed modern house with one acre and a half of good
land, no rock. Thia property ban a double frontage. 220 feet on
Oak Bay avenue and 266 feet on Foul Bay Road, which will sub
divide to advantage.

NEW 7 ROOM MODERN HOUSE
on the comer of Fairfield road
and Roberlaon stront. o tv $4,5UO,
aell for
|30Q a.Jwill
kalaaaZ
.« Mr$3,780;
_ . Vash
**
LOTS ON ÔOOK STREET too
each, at $10 per month.
H
HOLLYWOOD PARK WATER
FRONTAGE, only 6 lots left
these, with Hollywood Park let,
are the best buy In the city.
LINDEN AVENUE near Richard
son» 2 level, clear lota. $2.000 each.
SEE US FOR TIMBER AND
NORTHERN BRITISH COLUM
BIA LANDS.

McPherson &
Fullerton Bros.

R. V. WINCH & CO., Limited
Temple Building. Fort St.

Tel. 141

Victoria.
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;
LIVERPOOL STREET,

fit-

\lye level lot; *1.500; *iU0

Phone 1377.

>»t VMM
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DISCOVERY ST.

Mik.

VBERDPEN STREET, full
■ size lot; *1,200 1 4400 cash.
ESQUIMALT ROAD, 4 good
lots, each 50x170.
Price,
*800 each; one-third cash.
o2.5 ACRES NEAR ESQUI
MALT ROAD. *1,600 per
acre; one-third cash.
We also have • good list of
waterfront lots on Lang’s
Cove.

GILLESPIE
& HART
1116 Langley St.
w i

British Realty Co.
<15 FORT STREET.
Phone «7.
Victoria, B.C

SPECIAL SNAP

Cup,pie &

Power

1214 DOUGLAS STREET.
PHONE 14*4
^t|l»|>n ..................... ..

$250 CASH will buy a g04»d house
and corner lot, S minute*' walk
from the street car. beautiful sea.,
view, floue to tile water front;
price, on easy term*. 11. IW.

FERNWOOD ROAD

6 ROOMED HOUSE, go4><1 garden,
•tabling.and chicken house», $3,0uG.

ORAIODARROCH
VISION

SUBDI

LOT 60*120. or will 4 xvhange for
Esquimalt property. $2,700.

Rogerson & Jalland
.

BROS. .

REAL ESTATE AND CONTRAC
TORS

622 Johnson St.

Phone 2216

TO RENT
For summer months, over
looking Bvscon Hill Park
arid ('lose to tho so#, fully
furuishod. modern,
seven
roomed house.

Worth Your Consideration

R. B.PÜNNETT

I One of Boh con HilVe prettiest
homes mean* a great deal, but we
have it. and it may be your»;
SSvrA room», modern convenllevel ground, an alley at
Hide and rear, $4..m
t! A comfortable home In the. north

Estate Agents. Stocks, Insurance.
ROOM 10, MAHON BLOCK.
Telephone till.
P. O. Drawer 711

NOTICE.
Subscribers or the Victoria
Daily Times are requested to pay
I their subscriptions to the collector,
1 and not at the office.
*

622 Trounce Avenue.
Is IXX1

*******

Farms With Water
Frontage

IIS TROUNCE AVENUE.
VICTORIA, B. C._ *

H. P. HOWELL & CO, LTD.

—ALSO—

Phone 1S8S.

Price $8,400 on Terms
ÇfiF:OVR. BARGAINS IN STR WART.

SOOKE HARBOUR !
ACREAGE
| FOR SALE

cing Lang’* Core; a great

NEW. SWELL, MODERN « ROOM
COTTAGE on McPherson Ave.,
Victoria Went, furnace, laundry,
good chicken houses, nio shrub
bery; price 0,71X1, $250 caah and
balanoe at S33. per month.
;
NEW. MODERN. « ROOM BUN
GALOW, on a good street, boulevarded and sewers, etc. ; price
S3.8U0; én easy terms, or will ac
cept a good lot or two as the first
payment.
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW and
1 acre of land, dose to the Gorge
car. on Colville road ; on easy
terms at $3,800.
"\
NEW 5 ROOM m-.VOAI.OW and
l-$ acre of land, close to car Une
>2,600.
« ROOM BVNOA LO#V«i,'Ch5rtnut
Ave., »a bargain at $3.750 cash;
balance arranged.
« ROOM NEW BUNGALOW
Harbinger avenue, new kitchen
range and linoleum, easy term-

....... .

Cross&Co.

Esquimalt
Bargains

fur sale 2i*! acres of good land adjoining Sooke River,
quarter mile from harbor. Close to church ami
-------- wmfw. ■

street*. M.*»in 1^1 rev twelve roomed house on
Pandora avenue, mar the hall
mnv olrtrte. with two lota, $7.066.
Te nia lpt1 he arranged to suit.

r

READ THE TIMES

Carriage factory-. LeLweea Doug-,
last and Government streets.
Right opposite site bought by B.
C. Elect»k Railway.

PRICE $6,000
rash 42.090; good term».

Gardner Realty Co y

SNAPS

648 YATES STREET.

LOVELY BUILDING
SITE ON FOUI. BAY
ROAD, one acre. Price
is . ................$2,750

FOB SALE

UHEAPEBT WATERFRONT LOT ON

Phone 1*67.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OP ;
THE LAE JOHN JOSHUA RUSSELL.
TENDERS Will be received up to the
30th April next, by the undersigned, for I
th% following property. The highest or I
any tender not nef<»»er!ly accepted:
(
1, 8t*:ilon 6. Rupert District (late Quat- 1
i gino). containing 636 acres. This property, i
lrontmg on Winter Harbor, is covered ;
with very fine timber and was crown j
granted to the late J. J. Russell on the,
4th December, 1884.
2. Section 12. Rupert District flate Quat- I
si ho l, containing 184 acres. This property,
fronting on Kopflrlno Ua.bor, is also well
limbered, and was crown granted on the
13th April. IMSTender» may be for bpth or either piece.
Dated thia Nth March, 1*10.
*-F.>r*£ES,------ ~
Solicitor for the Trustee.
616 Bastion Square. Victoria. B. C.

VICTORIA

It A R-

BOR TO-DAY, 80 x
120. Onlv.. ..$4,000

Howard Potts
Bownass Building
Phone 1182

1112 Broad St.

JAMBS B. MOTION

Real Estate and Insurance.

Alberti, B. C.
OOOtrBUSINESS LOT. corner.. «

FOR jSALE
A new six
street car. < erv. *nt foundation • and all
modern conveniences.
PRICE $3.000 TERMS EASY.
WILLIAM C. HOLT.
Contractor and B1.
m Gartially road..
' ***

. Johnston
road
ami
<*«c
street, fifixW ft., with two story
ImtUUng. 26*42 feet, suitable for a
store with dwelling above; thi*

I* » swi« »i «.«*

«w

LCmT*iN PORT ALBERXI FOR
SALE—Excelled!
5-aere
bJoch,
cteee to* Hfco. uihers. $»7S ;t.i $4àu;
well focAU-d good term*.

C
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CHANCELLOR INTRODUCES

HARBOR ENGINEER

BRITISH BUDGET

RESIGNED POSITION

0m
Declares

Present

Deficit

of

James H. Bacon Will Engage in

$131,240,000 Will Be

Private Practice and Suc

Wiped Out

ceeded by Pillsbury

1-ondon, April 20.-David Lloyd <j.-oige.
Chancellor Of the exchequer, reintroduced
U«t year's budget in the House of Com
mon* yesterday. He declared that he
realised that the present deficit of $131.240.UMV would be more tItuh wiped out when
all arrears had been collected, and that
there would be an actual surplus of $H,800,000. If the budget had been passed us
usual last- year, he said, there would have
been a; surplus of $2T.W»;<**Tr~
Th-- chancellor coifinicntfd, upon the rem.u kahlc decrease of 32 per. cent. 1n the*
« oriy<,uu>.Uun of whlsltev. w hl.-h--1^-attri
buted mainly to the extra duty Imposed.
The decrease in gross revenu* from
spirits as compared with the estimated
Laurea was
1 -=- •• ■
Agricultural societies of Great . Britain
are likely to protest against Mr. Balfours proposal to adptit colonial wheat
free.
O. N. Broom hall. the well known com
trade statistician,, expresses the opinion
that one effect of exemption of colonial
wheat will be to disappoint British agri
culturists and offend Americanar-Another
effect* will be the production of Inferior
-n"TTTr ait-fhi-flrltlnh miller u III hi nm*i»i.r
to mi\ke as good flour out of colonial
wheat as out of a combination of colonial
end foreign.

About

DIAMONDS
We base what we tell you on lg
years of expert experience and ask
you when weighing our words to
pTîiJhto the batnme the weight of
the public's confidence which we
haw earned during our IS years of
existence.

VICTORY FOR

We permit cxiigne ruled eulogies
and extravagant statements as lit-.,
tie In ear Diamond Department s*
In any other department of yf»ur
establishment.
X

DEMOCRATS
(Contlnded from page l.>

But for the most part Havens carried
every sort of ward.
“While the result may Justly be h»*rAlded as a great Democratic victory,** ij
declared one n)an. "It is no less a vic
tory such as progressive Republicans
have been winning both east and west.
It la, the sort of victory that has been
won over the things Cannon stood for.
and-a- victory for the ideal* *«d th
things that Governor Hughes standj
for in New York.1*/
In many ways. the jwllticUnsyftere
say. the Havens victory parallgfs the

XV, shall take pride in/sh,.wiriK
you our truly niurvellmife collection
of diamonds—à cohecKon which wre
believe unequalled anywhere else
In Western
n Amejrlei
America.

BUY DIA
DIAMONDS
Z HEBE
'Sh'-m Jruu will I... Avid Just whï

I» "Shbse"

higher or hwer time 4ts neighbor»
—where yon.will.fr» rçUgJdy and , xpertly Informel aft So «II the tpjnule

Challoner
& Mitchell
CITY ENGINEER
WANTS CONTROL

WWPAY DABBÜALL IN UtftOZ
(Continued from page 1.)

LUMSDKN INVESTIGATION.
ottava. April Sfc R. i’-Milm it,, el
gineer n charge of district "F" of the
National Transcontinental Railway. In
succession to Major» Hodgins. gave
evidence before the Lumsden commit
tee yesterday. H< »af<l he had re. «lv»d
Jiis orders, from
Lumstlen himself.
His orders tvrrr to push forward 11k<
work. In reply to Mr. Chrysler he
mentioned that one method ol hasten
ing the work he adopted was to erect
In some caseH temporary trestles overparts which couWT Eè filled In as ex
cavation proceeded. As to ctoseiflea
tion. his opinion was jhal SIOO.OOO would
rover the difference due to. misunder
standings and order* Issued.
BURNS-LANGFORD MATCH.
.San Francisco, Cal.. April 20—So far
a»| the Mission Club Is concerned, th
- Langford-Bnrnr-Ymrttnr is off. uralrK
maker Sid.' Heeler definitely u'iiwil it
•fi the boards to-day when he anl*uth e<l that neither of the two offers
Sent to Burn* were authorize»! hv him,
that he would not make another, that
he did not want the fight anyway arid
that within a day or two he may- be
able to ahnounce a match between
Battling Nelson and Freddie Welch,
the .fight to take place on Septembei

2hd.

“Last year your council passed a
resolution directing that the city en
gineer be in his nfflo between 1Q.30 a.
m. and 12,16 p.m. so that he may be
consulted by the public. Certain alter
ations should be made to the city en
gineer’s private office which would bet
ter facilitate the city engineer lit car
rying out his duties. A large fiat top
desk should be procured and placed In
such a position that the engineer would
be In touch with the public and the
department office». The present roll
top desk f* too small to accommodate
the necessary papers; when working
at it the engineer either has hi* back
to the. office or"his-back to the desk,
which 'is Unsatisfactory. Electric calls
should be attached'to the desk that the
engineer could call, any one of his
staff. The ante-room should be re
moved and a seat Placed m the or.
countalpfs office, which office would be
communicated with the engineer * office
by a call. This would give more room
In the
ity engine. r*s ..ffi<. and he
more rffhvenient for the public. The
wood-work In the private office should
receive a fresh coat of paint.
"There should be a reference library
in the engineer’s office, which would
lx- a part of the department equip
ment; such a library is required In
such a city as Victoria, where there are
so many muwWpai works. The Im
provements to the office ! estimate at
S200 Miul-.m additional f2»o should he
provided for the reference library."
Talking with a^TImese reporter, re"iwtt.ng hi# recommendation* relative
said that though fie hàff dhTÿ'been Tn
office for'a short time, already he
had come to know that the methods
at present In vogue could not be con
tinued If the best results are to be
obtained.
DONATION TO CHURCH FUND.

LOCk OVERTAXED.
■Detroit. Mieh.. April 20. Because of
<he blockade of vessels at Sault fltr
Marlv. President Wm. Livingstone, of
the Lake Carriers* Association, Is pend:ing out notices to vessel owners-, setting
forth the additional.regulations for ap
proaching ‘ ttile
Sault
canal.
Th#
blockade Is due to the fact that-the
American locks will not open till May
1st', and the rapacity pf the Canadian
lock Is overtaxed

London. April 29.—^The Prince of
Wales has contributed £2.500 to the
archbishop’s Western Canada fund.
A (ter expressing hi* deep interest" In
the fund, having himself visited West
ern Canada, the Prince of Wales says
he realized the difficulties arising there
from th<; .extraordinary immigration,
and trusts that the appeal In connec
tion W'ith* such work will receive gen
erous aid. The fund has now reached
$71,140. It Is estimated that $1.226.000
will be needed.

FOR GREAT LAKES.
MAY Bt lLD PLANT.
Halifax. April 20.—Thé government
cruiser Canada will leave shortly for
the Great Lake*. Captain Knowlton.
will take Her «# far a# Montreal, «there
he will transfer to the .Slmcoe and
ring that steamer to Halifax
Mr.
îewart, first offleer of the Canada,
who has been In Englahd taking a spe
cial course of Instruction, will take
chargee of the Canada.

Ï

FIGHT WITH OFFICERS

Man Suspected of Being Im
plicated in Smuggling
Shot
(Times Leased Wire.).
Santa Ana. Cal.. April'20 —Grato Rio
KsjHwi.-.t la (Utul gad four Chinese are
under arrest following a running fight
at. midnight with Federal Officer»
Ralph Conkling und William Chadney.
of San Diego.
-—- w
Conkling and Chadney came here'to
investigate the
rami flea tines of
-smuggling-gang that Is known t<> be
operating along tig- valu or ma and
Arizona border. They ‘ sfrrprie*-1 R*-'
pinosa and the Chinese tn hts store at
Kl Tor-». IX mites from thle city. \Vh»n
the •-meets entered the building, Es
pinosa drew a revolver and Until sev
eral tinit's. He dualled from the place
with t'hadney and I'-mkhng in pursuit.
Esplnos.t and the offivers ex< hanged a
score of shots and the fugitive fell
(lead. «’Imtidey and CoOkUn* place*
the Chines.- under arrest and brought
them to this cit>.

Nothing has done so much to make the name “Wedgwood” famous as their Blue Jasper
Ware. The world over these pieces are sought by collectors and lovers of the beautiful in art
pottery.
Like all superior productions, this ware has its imitators, and you must exercise care in
the purchase of same. Every GENUINE piece has the name "Wedgwood" stamped on same,
and if a dealer offers you anything without this, refuse it.
We guarantee the genuineness of these pieces, and we want you to see .the splendid display of new arrivals now shown in our Government street window. Here are a few of the
offerings:
JVOS—Vpright style, at from *1 ..">0 to.,
80#
BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS, at each............ ....*2.50
JUUH—Dutch shape, at each *1.00 and.
..85#
JARDINIERES, from each, <8,00 to, .7........!........... *2.00
MATCH HOLDERS, ai vac.lt. Kic ami.*..
.65#
FERN POTS. anil lining, at each............................. .. . *4.50 .
CANDLESTICKS, at each *1.75 to .
*1.25
CHOCOLATE .IUOS, at cadi. *:i.00 and..................... *2.00
PIN TRAYS, at each.....................
.50#
BISCUIT JARS, at each, <8.50 and.................. . . . . *2.50
TRINKET BOXES, covered, at each ...
*1.00
HOT WATER .11 OS, metal toits, at............................*1.75
PORTLAND VASES, priced front, each....
*2.25
MARMALADE JARS, at each....................................... Sf.2.50
___TOOTHPICK HOLDERS, priced at................................7.50#
" ' And Matty Other Pieces.
;
~
HOUSE-CLEANING HELPS WAITING PGR YOU HERB—COME AND SEE THEM TO-DAY

Scotch Madras Muslin—
Splendid Materials for Spring Curtains
Scotch Maiirss Muslins, in cither white or ecru, are popular materials for Spring Cur
tains. Here's a shipment from the foremost Sootch maker just arrived. These are im
ported direct, and this direct buying from the largest maker means better values for you.
We have a splendid assort mi nt in ecru, some pretty colored pieces and some popular
tassellcd Madras. Come in and -iee it to-day.
MADRAS MUSLINS, ecru shade, at. per yard, 85c. 66c. 50e, 40c and. .........................3b#
TASSELLEI) MADRAS MUSLIN, eern shade, at. per yard........ ;...................................... 40#
The drapery store is filled with materials suitable for curtains, drapes, chair covers,
cushion covers, etc. The very newest designs and eulur combinations arc shown.
We
would esteem it a great pleasure to show you the stock.

It’ll Pay You to Inspect Our Lace Curtain Display
No 'doubt there'll be at least one pair of your curtains that won’t stand this Spring’s house-cleaning wash, and yon ’ll
require something new. It’ll pay you to inspect this display of otmt before yon spend a cent iii laec curtains. If superior
patterns, a broader choice and hetti-r values count for anything, you’ll gef your curtains here.
Welcome to visit this department—Second floor—at any. time. We know of no better time than to-day—shall we see
you t
KITCHEN NEEDFULS BY THE SCORE—PUT SOME IN YOUB KITCHEN TO-DAY

An Advance Word on Refrigerators
A Carload Just Placed In Stock Here
Just because the mercury hasn’t been climbing very high just yet, doB't imagine the
summer is going to be a cool or a short one. Ten to one it’ll start in real hot pretty soon, and
continue that way for. a long stretch. And on second thought, perhaps you’ll agree that we
are not too previous in speaking of a carload of refrigerators we have just received.

PREPARING TO WELCOME

VICTORIA, B. C.

Question of Gamy* Ix?ft in Hands of
individual Municipalities. *
Columbus. Ohio, April 20.—The people
of Ohio cities may decide by ballot
whether or not they will bavé Sunday
baseball. Governor Harmon last even
ing signed the Anderson Sunday base
ball bill, despite protests signed by
thousands of Ohio ministers. The bill
leaves the mooted question in the
hands of Individual municipalities.
j>ermitting popular decision. Support
ers of Sunday sport are elated by the
success of their campaign.

LLED IN RUNNING

F

-mwleacies of Diamond buying' and

campaign: was similar laW-ift llws»i( husetts, where EUgepé Foss de
ft tied W, R BuchahanjRepubllcan. hy
an overwhelming plurality In a Rcpublii an district. The tariff wag the centre
of the light in bojtff districts.
Hew Ypt-k Comments
New York. Xpril 20.~Th** vletory of
Jante* S. Jfavens at RochwtW ovef
t he RçpijtbUuans- w** t^e sulf/. i t of
voinmepi in leading newspapers hw
to-day The Times declare,! that Hie
retgrn* showed mnrn than a revolt
gainst impure i
ling
Tiir people do n it all agree with
the president wherUb* says'-that the
Payne-Aldrlch law la good tariff.
They have been unable to agree with
his complacent view of the work* of
old leaders of the stalwart Republican
organization that Just now Is falling
to pieces through the overthrow of
Speaker Cannon and the announced
retirement of Senators Aldrich anil
Hale.’

A Big Shipment Just Received—See It in the
Window— We Guarantee it Genuine

The resignation of Janie# H. Bacon,
harbor engineer of the Grand Trunk
Pacific railway, is announced to take
effect May 16th. Mr. Bacon's resigna
tion is due to the fitet that he desires
to devote all his time to private busi
ness affairs. It is probable that the
Prince Rupert office of harbor engineer
will be discontinued and that the
work of that depigrffpept will ba.. latoft
over by the general superintendent. Jr
Is likely that Mr. PlHsbury wllty'reliwe Mr. llncon In Victoria agfl ,8eattie on the work irf conetrnpHng the
new terminal facilities yrlmh tht
Grand Trunk is now -carping on In.
these cities. Mr. Dacojr has acted as
the company’s harbor" engineer sine.?
1003 and It was entirely due to hi»
Investigation, surveys und reports that
the site an«| iiptbor of Prime Rupert
were chosen as the beat available for
the Pnclflc/Urmlnals of the railway».
Mr. Bacogr will take up his residence In
Priuce JBm)fcJi_Iur. same year» to come,
wheryhe la constructing a residence.-

Just a Few Words

New Wedgwood Jasper Ware

CHINESE PRINCE

Samples are now on the fourth floor, and right now is the best time to make your selec
tion. A refrigerator isn’t a summer furniture item—it’s for all the year around. A splendid
place to keep all the suitable eatables.

Uncle of Young Emperor Will
Spend Day in San
—

Ours represent the very best ideas in refrigeration. Prices start from...................

I.rnscH

*12.00

4-

Francisco

OCTX ua YOUR CARPET ORDER Agp LEARN WHAT CARPET SATISFACTION MEANS
i

San Francisco.
Cal.,
April 20.
Chang Yin* Ton. Imperial Chinese
minister to the United States. 1# In San
l iitH' 1 -co to-day awaiting the arrival
of Prince Tsai Tao, uncle of the young
emperor of China, and minister of
war. wlw> will reach Ban Francisco
Friday on the Chlyo Maru.
Preparations for the welcoming of
the prince were resumed by the local
Chinese to-day when It was learned
that he will remain in 8an Francisco
for a day. Yesterday It was announce !
that he would pass directly through
the city on his way east.
At the last moment notification was
receive*! to the effect that the meet
ing which had been arranged between
the prince and President Taft fot
yAprll 2<th had been deferred to April
2»th.
Prince Teal will be banquAted by the
Chinese merchants at the Palace hotel
Friday night. He wilt leave for Wash
ington on Saturday.

Linoleum Is the Best Kitbhen Floor Covering
Best for Pantry, Vestibule and Bathroom, Too
By far the most satisfactory floor covering for the kitchen, the hall, the bathroom or the
pantry is linoleum—preferably the inlaid kind. Linoleum is easily kept elean anil gives a
stylish appearance to an otherwise uninviting room. And inlaid linoleum—if you get reli
able makes—will last almost a lifetime of ordinary use,
We have just lately received two carloads of .inlaid and printed linoleum, and the pres
ent selection is certainly an interesting one. The very newest and lest patterns are offered
and in a variety broad enough to satisfy anyone. We want you to come in and select yours
to-day—when the assortment is lest, it’ll be the best paying furnishings investment you
ever made.
PRINTED LINOLEUM, from, per yard 50# INLAID LINOLEUMS, from, per yard. .75*

Mail Orders
Send your or
ders by mail to
us and
have
I hem filled
wlure it is
Habit
to lill
mail n r d ë r
right.

INCREASING STOCK.
Halifax. April XO—Tha Nov* Scotia
Steel & Co*# Company'# bill, whi<*h
gives the directors, without a meeting
of the shareholders, power to Issue new
stock, bringing the capital up to ten
millions, passed Its second reading In
the Hops*; yesterday. The bill, as in
troduced In the legislative council, pro
vides In addition that at least eight
• if the directors must rvsldi in Nova
Scotia, but that body elminated this
clause.
PORTUGUESE NAVY.
New * Warships to Re Ordered and the
.....Army., Reorganized.
The semi-offic ial Dlario de Nutk lae
publishes a note stating that the Por
tuguese minister of marine lias com
pleted his plan* for the reorganisation
of the Portuguese navy and army.
* he scheme Includes the building of
a new arsenal on the south bank of
the Tagus opposite Lisbon, with two
din ks able to berth warships of 25.WW
tons. b The cost of the arsenal. It is
estimated, will be over one million
sterling.
It Is also proposed to acquire six
cruisers of various sixes, torpcd<?boats.
submarine*, and" nine small gunboats,
for the African and colonial service.
For these Brillai) firm# are to be asked
to tender.
Tile army 1» also to be reorganised
and armed with the latest pattern
rifle. The fortification* are also to be
remodeled and armed with new quickfiring guns.
The rplntater of marine déclares ih*$
It la hh* intention to bring the Por
tuguese army and navy up-to-date.

(Special to the Times.) ,
—Calgary. April 20.—Official* of the
Quaker Oat» Co., uf Chicago, haw 4>een
Benedict-Milton’s wife left him, didn’t
looking over" the ground with a view she?
to estKblishihg “ $500.000 plant to em
Bachelor—That’s the stôry.
ploy 300 hands all the year round. The
Benedict—Did he write northing after
same company hits another largo ihst. event?
Barh'-Vir—Ob, yes, ’. Paradise Regained."
w-.i hp completed m- lv lUvs.
«—Kansas City JpurnaL

|

descendants do to-day. Constitution
square, for example. Is covered with
IS MODERN CITY chairs and tables belonging to cafes,
as fm- -as the «hnibiw of the bufidm*»
JUÙ- purmil, mid the jicocle ill. there
Greeks Have Inherited Liking nil day long eating, drinking, playing
dominos, t arda or ûfcssea,
:
for Outdoor Life—Scenes
How nsucli the Athenian tovee'to Bve
in the open air Is further shown by
the fact that even In his own hou*e.
of Capital
when the weather is favorable, he takes
lus meals on the balcony or terrace,
and, if he is not fortunate enough to
The stranger who visits Athens for posse's* such, tn ttt* courtyard or even
the first time, says an American writer, j on the sidewa'k.'
has a double surprise in store for him ; j Life in the. lower strata of sdelety Is
first, when he enters his hotel, and. ! very much like that of certain quarbt« mdly, when h* (eaves it for tin- tlr>t t u-r* in Xuplts, although the dirt and
time to make a rteonnolurlng stroll >11 squalor here are not as "repulsive a*
*«• city. Contrary to expectations the • lit the Italian city. The goats, which
hotels are go«Kl. even sumptuous In ! ait* driven from house to house anti are
some cases, and the city, instead of ; .milked in the. presence of the customhaving the expected houry appearance, } era also remind one qf Naples. This is
is
quite
modern.
,Onlü\” rarely ! an effective way of preventing udultervan
a
hot e
be
seen
that ! ation und is instsicul on by the buyers.
Is
constructed
In
the
classical ; It is a case where Greek meets Greek,
style of ajtckfcitt..tiJCtx*<*e. The crowds, j The Athenian is not only always sure
too. which frequent Constitution squad. to get put'* milk, but he also has a
Hermes and Htûdlon streets, the prin good and cheap supply of floe fruits,
cipal thorough fares, are as modern us tegetables and other victuals, which
the build Inga' The only strange figure* are sold in a spacious, glass-covered
•re the soldiers of the royal guard, public market hall.
who wear a uniform which makes
Among the street types one meets
them look, from a distance, like ballet in the morning and early forenoon in
gvls. They form, however, the sliV' the side streets ti*e peddler* of "koeUof the Greek army
ovirla," (a kind <>f roll») ;<r.- most num
One thing the Greeks seem to have erous; With their loud cry Is mixed
that
of the butter dealers—"Voutyro,
Inherited, though, from their ancestors.
It is the predilection for outdoor life voutyro!"-and that of the clam and
.irid Just as the old Greeks passed garlic peddlef». The turkey merchant,
most of their time In public, so their armed with a long*stick, drives hi» liv

ATHENS OF TO-DAY

ing goods through the crowds, and hts
loud cry of "Gattous, galloupoulo»!"
drowns the noise at his flock. Among
«W ixe4ur**<H|ue types must also b*
counted the tong-haJred and lungbearded "papas’* (Greek CdthûUc prleztj

they were scratched out of the ground
by the «logs. At the end of the leased
term the bones are exhuined and
cleaned from the fleshy particles, In
«usé such shotiTd exist, after which
thsy are put in bags marked with the
name and date of birth anti death of

$»*»-*%* hswdgear and his kmg Uh* «teeeawd. -Ti»a»t -Miejkw are pre-

black robe. |
ll

|

III,- *UI«1>

served in a chapel-like building in the
cemetery. When I saw this chapel It
was nearly filled to the celling with
such bags and heaps of them were ly
ing outside, while skulls and lame* In
flat tin pans were bleaching all around.

tvrestlng. that of the peculiar customs
in connection with the dead is not less
s«‘. and a visit to the modern ceme
tery may well be recommended. I’lose
miiim* ns#-~ ihe .handsome
marble tomb of Schllemann. The path* I Htslla—I wouldn’t marry the best man
"! the < httirch nard are " fitted with 1
r Have I n*k-cl you to?-Har
handsome tombstones,
per*» Bazaar.
marble, which frequently t,;k.
tin
form of symbolic figures and portrait i
statues. Home show the phift««graply1'
of the deceased in small çjcfyce under
glass un<| nearly all are a«1orned wi(iv
wreaths of artificial or natural flow
ers. Tills part of the cemetery Js reM
served for the wealthier classes, and !
In appearance resembles somewhat th” !
Campo Santo <>f Milan. Tits graves]
h«-r« arc owned by the famille* <>r are. ‘
at least, rented for long periods.
The lower middle classes and th* !
poor lease the graves for their dead. I
CARRIAGE MAKER
according to ^helr means, for a num- i
her of year», and the corner of the :
BLAOKSmTH
poorest In the most distant part «if the
ETC.
«•notary offers strong te*tim««nv rt
BROAD ST.
the fréquent and not too careful examinatlcm «»f the bodies. I saw bone#
Between Johnson and
strewn, here IB the sand ’which could j
Pandora.
have belonged only to human bod In*
and which were evidently left here
throhgh carelessness, unless, perchance, i

JOHN MfSTON

—
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WHY?
Î

IS

HARRIOTT
AND

Anticipating the Question, We Respectfully

Request Your Careful

Consideration of the Reply

Real Estate
Victoria, B. 0. April 20, 1910.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS
TIMBER
MINES

TO THE PUBLIC:—
We have opened an office in your beautiful city of Victroia at 619 Trounce Avenue, and we feel that
it is quite possible that you will be interested in learning our reasons for so doing, our aims and methods
of conducting our business.

Financial Agents
and Stock Brokers

We would suggest, with all due modesty, that the success of our Vancouver office and the enor
mous business which we are turning over has been based on the following factors:

Thorough business

organisation, virile, aggressive advertising and above all, keeping absolute faith with our clients, and
this last factor is, to our mind, so important that we have insisted that our Sales force, our Advertising
department, in fact our entire staff refer to us personally any question on which there might be the
slightest doubt as to the preservation of a customer’s interest. Along these lines success should come,
Closely following this policy SUCCESS HAS COME.

It is not in a spirit of egotism that we say to you

“OUR GREATEST ASSET IS THE GOOD WILL OF OUR CLIENTS,” it is rather a feeling born of

HEAD OFFICE

314 Hastings 8t. W., Vancouver; BJ C.

the fact that our clients have remained loyal to us and returning again and again have forced upon us
the knowledge that our methods meet with their approval.

„

We have established the Victoria Branch in full confidence in the magnificent future which lies
ahead of Vancouver Island and the City of Victoria, believing that not only will it be a profitable busi-.
ness venture for us but that we will be able to materially assist in the up building, advertising and com
ing good fortune of this immediate section of British Columbia. To those in the same line of business we

BRANCH OFFICES

-648- Ttutitiw
Vitittuùur-B. C.
63T> Columbia St., New Westminster, K C.
Connections in St. Paul, Chicago and New York,
U. S. A.; Montreal and Toronto, Canada,
and London, England.

wish to say that we will be pleased to make your acquaintance and give you a cordial welcome to our
new office, and we trust that you will look upon us, not in the light of competitors, but simply as one
more factor working to a common end—the upbuilding and development of Vancouver Island and the
City of Victoria

. .>■

Property owners will find that we have, completed a very comprehensive and efficient business or
ganisation which includes a modern advertising system, a competent sales force and general staff, all
working together as an harmonious whole.

We respectfully solicit your listings and such business as

mây properly belong to an organisation such as ours.

PLEASE REMEMBER—WE DO NOT HAN

DLE “WILD CAT” SCHEMES OR DOUBTFUL PROPERTIES—IF A PROPOSITION IS NOT LE
GITIMATE WE DO NOT WANT IT.
Every business is based on its successful appeal to the BUYING PUBLIC, therefore, it is the IN
VESTOR, the BUYER, the CAPITALIST, large or small, the WORKINGMAN who wishes to place
his savings SAFELY that we look to for the final, ultimate result of our carefully built up organisation.

ir

You will find in our office a courteous hearing and every possible attention to your particular case.
If we do not have what you want we will get it for you, and we will make it our business to see that
you are safe guarded and protected in every way.

Is it not worth your while to investigate and learn

for yourself how we carry out our plans and wherein we can be of service to you?

PLEASE REMEMBER:

If We Take Your Business It
Will Be Properly and
Energetically Advertised
and Sold

Thanking you in advance for your attention and trusting that this introduction may lead to your
better acquaintance with “the stranger within the gates” we remain,

'*

Yours very truly,
MARRIOTT & FELLOWS.
619 TROUNCE AVENUE
Victoria, B. C.
G. ERNEST JUBB, Manager.
REFERENCES
Canadian Bank of Commerce
R. G. Dun & Company.

—
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SUN FIRE

place, wnd do you think you could
pack up this thing without irretriev
ably ruining It?"
"And if you can get me a cup of tea.
Fil give you halt a crown." added Miss
Brlngton. who had climbed out of the
K complete list of Local Improvement Works authorized by By-Law from time to time will be found post
The oldest Insarance Office In the world
car arid was repenting the loss of her
FOUNDED A.D. 1710
DI.CENTENAEY IBIO
hat.
td on the Bulletin Board at the Main BntrancTîo the City Halt
.
Home Office i London. England
When the rustics, who had ventured
Natural
of a complete system of cluster, street signed until Monday, the 23th of April
too
naar
the
escaping
gas.
had
satisfied
Owdlee Branch. Son Building, Toronto. H. ML. Blackburn, Menais»
Laxative Water
lights. Plan and specifications can be instant, at $ p.m.
themselves that a horrid death lay that
way, they began to demand extortion
seen at this office. The lowest or any
PEMBERTON » SONS, VICTORIA AGENTS
The successful applicant will be ex
Speedy
ate sums varying In price from half
tender not necessarily accepted.
pected to assume office on the 1st day
Sure
a crown to twenty pounds. A brief
W.
W.
NORTHCOTT.
of
June nexi, and devote his whole
Centle
consultation with Henry, however, as
Tenders will be received by the
Purchasing Agent
time tô the duties connected with :ha
sured them that they were In immédi
underaigned
up
to
4
p.m.
Monday,
Quickly Relieves
ate danger'of assault, and they finally
f’lty Hall. April 4th, 1810.
position.
25th inst., for the conduit work
agreed to do everything that wan
Salary at the rate of $200 per monta.
necessary for half a crown per man.
an Douglas street. Specifications
WELLINGTON J. DOWLE t
When they had been persuaded that it
BY FRANK HOWBL EVANS
can be seen at the Purchasing
was not Imperative to walk all over .
Victoria.
the balloon, they decided to fetch a
m
!■
HOCK BAY BRIDGE is closed j 12th, 1910. B. C, Cleric’* Office, April
Agent s office. The lowest or any
«art, JKXA r~ *** *■*»— ■**«.
tender
not
necessarily
accepted.
to
ail traffic during repairs. By i
"And I will now ask Lady Mar!
1. Wt'.'ijfifll hit it, 1 know we
the ascent had bfen made at By brook. -'whatever has happened to you?
present the prices which have beèp j shmll.'’ _
______ to a learned calculation.
order.
"Miss Brlngton!” exclaimed Mr. and
WM, XV. NORTHCOTT,
jfltve one eerie shriek as they ' a •ut sixty miles from Hlfchin - Ferres. Mrs, Hump simultaneously.
Won by ths compttltow in- our -llttlftj
* **
ANGUS SMITH,
,|
. Purchasing Agent.
For the position of matron pf
-fiontert gsntiy moitgh ft ffCcy cWd.
of the rustic* added wHh nmlevol" Yes, of course—that is, she was Miss
•ports."
City Engineer, j Isolation Hôpital will be received at
•nd then grovelled at the bottom of the” *nt glee that the nearest station was Brlngton until we went up In a bal City Uaii. April 19th. 1910.
The
Reverend
Ephraim
Jaynes car, and asked Henry If he had a pis- live miles away, that there was
loon", stammered Henry wondering
the office of the undersigned until Mon
stepped back from the table on which toi. a. tiw wanted to do away with' train till the next day, und he thought whether life held any future for him.
day. the 25th Inst., at 3 p.m.
it was going to rain. Miss Brlngton
rested the prises, and Lady Marley. the herself
"What Is the meaning of this, sir'?”
Salary at the rate? of $70.00 per month.
“Oh! do dry up!” said Henry irrit- sat under the hedge, and the sound of asked the clergyman, stepping forward.
l»dy of the Manor, mhde her annugl
WELLINGTON J. DOWLKR.
For the position of Medical Health
her weeping was heard In the land, "This lady Is engaged to my brother,
ably.
"If
i
had
a
pistol
I
should
shoot
Tenders will be received by the un
speech about the value of athletic.
CMC.
while Henry, with Insensate wrath, and you talk about going up in a hal dersigned up to ♦ p.m. on Monday, the Officer for the City of Victoria will be
a
hole
in
the
roof
of
this
wretched
Victoria.
B. C.. City Clerk’s Offie\
•ports to the' community and what a
wondered which of the rustics would lo* -ii with her. There’s something pe 25th day of April, for the Installation
received at the Office of the under April 14th. 1910.
pleasure it gave her to be present that thing and get down to the green earth be the easiest to kick.
culiar about this/’
one* more. I say. do you mind sitting
autumn dnee more.
"I suppose you’ll pay for the damage
Mias Brlngton hung her head, and
One after another the blushing win to that side? The beastly thing seems
to be tilting a bit."
done
to
my
field?"
said
a
gruff
voice.
Henry wondered whether hie tale couraging one man and eloping with
ners receiving their prises, and It was
And a man In breeches and gaiters would be bellevèï.
Miss
Brlngton
tried
to
trawl
along
•greed that the sports of Hltchtn-Feranother— In a balloon, above all things
"If you please, sir." Interrupted a —released her primmer, And.the situa*
*51--2Ü5* V-ftL-lPiL -lltgt. clutch con fronted t h_e.aL. witri ew-wngry look
onhls /ace.
* ,
.
maid, coming up to her «taster. “ Mr. tlon was happily rounded off
■ “And now," bwaitf t*fy Hylry. TnjrAT Henry’s legs and nearly upset-'
“Look
here."
said
Henry,
stung
by
Gregory want* to see you about a bal
"I didn't know you were engaged to
with thoughts of cheering tea In her thrg Him. slie seated herself with fier
HAYWABD8
Miss Brlngton’s tears and the awful loon."
Mr. Jayne*. Aunt Louisa," said Alice.
mind. "I have one more prise to pre back against the framework, and after
way in which things were going. "I’ll,
Miss Brlngton sank on to a garden
“Well, you know now." snapped the
sent, and then.,ai I said last .year—- another burst of anguished sobs; she give you my card, and you can sue me.
Mil 'JOTBIWMfcNT BT.,
seat. Henry thought basely of instant ov.-r-wrought lady, “and if you’re not
gavr Henry* what in other circ les would
Ow! Oo! Help!"
Only let me get away from here, for llight. and Mr. Gregory, the farmer, engaged to Mr. le Maire yi*u oughtn't
VICTORIA. ». C. ^
Her ladyship’s hands Jew to her bon have befn called a piece of her mind.
Established ltfT.
"It's disgraceful!" she moaned
iN goodness' sake—and from that weeping appeared and told his tale of the bal- to call him ’Henry dear.’ "
net, her shrieks Increased in volume,
female.”
he
added
under
hie
breath.
“But we are engaged.” said Henry,
and were added to by other ladies pre scandalous, and whatever will people
"If I could have a cup of tea first,"
Oldest
and most up-to-date
“aren’t
we,
dear?''
in
an
undertone.
•ay!
It's
not
as
If
we
were
engaged;
m
sent. for It looked as if a terrible dis
broke In Mies Brlngton.
Undertaking Establishment
•aid Mr. Hamp when Gregory had con
"I suppose so, Henry," came the
aster awaited her, and everyone was •nd even then It would be bad enough
"You can go," said the man morose cluded with a request for advice aa to whisper.
in E C
—and-I
do
want
a
cup
of
tea
so
badly."
• powerless.
"Well, those who are not going backHenry, who had been wondering ly ; ‘/and I’ll keep the balloon as se what should be done with this strange
CHAS. HAYWARD. Prsn.
Directly over the prise table hovered
curity.
Straight
through
that
gate,
and
and
ungainly
thing
which
was
now
by
ball-xin
had
better
atop
and
feed
!
a huge balloon, with trail rope and whether they would be compelled to you'll find the road to London. It's
F. CASELTON, Manager.
cumbering his bam.
artd drive back In the car—If It’ll hold
grapnel hanging loose. Over the edge float about In space for ever, turned about a hundred and seventy miles.”
R. HAYWARD. SeereUry.
"I think It doe*, agreed the clergy you all." suggested Hamp laughingly.
of the basket peered s white-faced angrily on the harassed middle-aged
"But I don’t want to go to London." man. "For my brother's sake, I should
"I think." said Henry decidedly, "that
man. who was hastily emptying out his
whined Mins Brlngton. I want a like to know why you are In the com the car will have to hoW u*. If I stt on
"Will you please ,be quiet and allow
ballast sand In the hope of rising. Most
TELEPHONES 2235, 2236, 2237. 2238, 2239.
pany pf hie fiancee—and In a balloon, the step. ‘
of it seemed to have descended on Lady me to try and think what’s to be done.
"Come away.” said Henry curtly, too!"
"Me too," said Ml** Brlngton; "and i
Marleÿ. apdf as one of the Company I belkve you’re sitting on the ballast, though joy sang In hl^ heart to think
If .there;» any damage done tb the bal- I
lie
spoke
of
the
balloon
as
...If
It.
were
afterwards remarked It was really too and I think we’re sinking .again "
that he was rid of the balloon.
a *1en of iniquity, and the humor of it loon. Ill pay half '
bad to have emptied a bucketful of
"We shall be killed. I know- we shah."
Ami with the nattes* and dishevelled atl appealed to Henry till be shrieked
"And to what do wc owe this sud
•and over the lady of the Manor. But shrieked Mias Brlngton, jumping to her lady panting by hi* aide, he walked
den announcement?” Inquired Lady
•loud with laughter.
H*nry le Maire, up in the balloon, feet and looking over the edge of the out Into the high road.
Marley
rather coldly when the news
Then he in his turn told hie tale,
would have emptied sand over the car. "We shall stick on that church
Compassion emote him as he’ no which was received with looks of in of the double engagement was broken
whole of, the peers g» If It would hdve steeple, and the spire will go right ticed her tired and worn look, and he credulity.
to her that same evening.
helped him to rise, and In desperation through the balloon. Oh! please, here's offered hie- arm.
“Welt. 1 fancy.” answered Henry
"It’s not my buwtnees. of course."
LIMITED LTABILTTT.
be emptied half a bag full, a large por s river; throw out something, do."
y strode along for some said Mf. Hamp. “but I don’t think It's boldly, that it's all due to the balloon
DwMra tn Ijunbir. EMU. Door, and »U kind, of Bull<Un« Motwlol.
tion of whtctr -weir wwwffowed by the
"If you’re not quiet, you’ft be thrown minute* amd it i* tdh-tf
etty which, gttftg-TWiHW to-go btf wit* another jsgmfcr
Mill, OMoo aod TIN. EM Oor .rnm.nt etroet, Victoria B. C.
«water who war gazing skywards with out.” snarled Henry. "I’ve got quite hated the other moat, and whether fellow’s girl—at least, ht» financée—in
And when the story wa* toid to Lady
open mouth.
enough to do without being yelled at murder or suicide loomed largest in a balloon. Still, you may as well dry Marley she acknowledged that he was
Telephone 564
Up rose the balloon, carrying oh Its 9H down and go to sleep or something." their thoughts.
yourjtef."
right.
grapnel the prise table, to be dropped
"You’re a very Impertinent young
"I believe It’s going to rain,” bleated
"No, sir.” thundered Henry; “I will
five miles away among the herd of manr-^good gracious! we were nearly Miss Brlngton.
pot dry myself until I have gone to
wondering cows. Ami as It rose, river into that tree! Can't you steer the
She had hardly spoken when a clap the post office and sent a wire to say
the opposite side of the basket peered thing properly?"
of thunder heralded a storm of rain where we are, and then perhaps you’ll
the white face “of a woman
The balloon was certainly behaving which forced them to take shelter be apologise."
‘‘Started a bit too early, didn't he?'
In a most extraordinary manner, and neath a tree The rain was heavy, and
After this somewhat disjointed ut
said one of the farmers. "I thought the H- tiry was by now thoroughly alarmed. as it splashed through the leaves on terance Henry Htrode off. and It was
balloon ascent was not to be till after More than one» they nearly crashed to M^sa Brlngton’s head. Henry's gal not till he was well Into the Village
the prise-giving."
Into a tree, and if they didn't rise sdop lium y asserted itif He t«»«k «iff Ills that h# found he had no money.
coat und wrapped ~tt ronml her. and
"Of course It wasn't.” snipped Mr< ih*r« would evidently be a smash
He stoèd héfpTeswiy In the middle of
Jaynes, who was still trying to rough
“Out <>f the way. quick!" he said to then, at her earnest entreaty, tried to the road thinking, until the toot of a
Up sand; "and T don’t know what Mr Miss Brlngton. as he hunted mpre bal- •hare It with her.
motor-horn sounded strangely near the
Lemaire wtis doing In the balloon. !a*t: “we've got tn get up somehow."
But one • oat does not go far between small of his back.
Where's the operator, or whatever you
“No, no!" she shrieked, hiding her two, ami as Henry crept closer he
As he jumped to one side, the car
cal! him?"
fare and mistaking his movements; found to his dismay that the only way ''drew up with a jerk. A fa male voice
to dispose of his. right arm was to hailed him, and out. like an unexpect
"Here he Is." said a very cross-look not that—don't throw me over!"
ing man; "and where's mv balloon,
"Off that bag; vou're standing on It," place It round her waist. Miss Bring- ed fairy. Jumped Alice Marley!
that's what I'd llkd to know?"
veiled Henry, »nd just in time he seised lon sighed and murmured inarticu
"Oh! where have you been?" she
"Up there,” spluttered Mr. Jaynes, the bag and dropped enough sand to lately that It was very wrong, but she cried. “You look like a scarecrow. We
wisely concluded that It was too wet thought you wquld be killed; and, for
pointing skyward and thinking wrath - send the balloon up again.
fully of the unfortunate ending to the
"Have you anv Idea wher* we areT’ to ask him to unhand lier, as they do tunately. Mr. ('heeler, the aeronaut
day. "Why didn't you tic* It up., or do timidly inquired Miss Brlngton who in melodramas, and when Henry suggested the motor, and we followed
CfrHWE IIHM —MY
•^îe:wiEEwriigsv.
away?"
«4
peremptory young man “If we could shoulder, hv thanked fils «far* There Aunt Louisa, and are you hurt?
"Yes,” said Mr. Jaynes, who had also
. "It was those chuck le-headed villag only land somewhere near a house. I was no one near with n camera.
Pity for the poor lady, however, Jumped out of the oar, and spoke with
ers of yours who let go the ropes." bel am sure they would give us a cup of
crept into his heart, and he noticed equal breathlessness; "where's Aunt
lowed the aeronaut; "and they'd no tea.”
business to let anyone get in. either.
"Excuse me." said Henry, sneaking with delight that the storm was slack- Louisa—1 mean Emily—Miss BrineWell. If that balloon’s lost. It’ll cost you with quiet emphasis, "but I don’t think
ton?*'—
‘
. ,
■
As he peered out hopefully.,yie *olmd
a couple of hqndred."
“Yes. and where's my balloon?" de
vou quite realise the situation
We
"Oh! do you think he’ll he lost?" hnve eloped with a gentleman’s bal of wheel* clattered along the ri>ad, and manded the aeronaut.
anxiously inquired a very pretty girl of loon. for which I sunnos#» T shall hkve a waggonette drew up opposite them
Ten minutes later Henry had mor"Now then, you two young people." » ha lied his witnesses at the Grange
the aeronaut.
to pay. and we are also In what might
"I wouldp’l, be surprised, miss." was be called a deadly peril. And vet all shouted the driver, showing a cheery, and reaped his triumph.
Mrs. Hamp, who had taken Mies
the unfeeling r-t>ly, "especially as he’s vou can do Is to sit there and blither white-whiskered, red face above his
got a female-0 with him. .They general about cups of tea. Blither I» the only dripping mackintosh. “I’ll give a lift Brlngton Vp to her room and talked to
along the road/1 don't like to see fel her firmly about the wickedness of en
ly get In the way."
word."
low creatures Ifl distress. Come along,
"A female—a woman!" exclaimed the
Miss Brlngton almost whimpered.
pretty girl. "Who on earth could that
"I can't heln It
Mv nerves have jump it.
1
“Oh!
Oh! the
tl disgrace of It all!” moaned
be? What was she like?"
given way. and It’s dreadful to be up
"Wore glasses, thin, and when I saw here with a voting maft I’ve on Tv *e*»n Miss Brlngton, “Whatever shall we j
hef looked as If she -wasn't very well. once before; and If we were down be do? He’s seen us!**
“Of course he’s seen u* ’’ snapped
There was I.” went on the aeronaut low vou'd never dare to use such dis
j Henry ; “and what on earth does it ;
loudly, as he thought of his wrongs ; gusting language.
"there was I. hardly turned my back
up ,0,0 ,_h«.
for a moment, when off she goes, with mo', ^
a man and woman In her. and about feel some anxiety. We seem to-be go. I waggonette timidly, and Henry tol
1 lowed.
_
fifty yokels looking on and clapping ing higher than ever, and I don’t know
Net exactly sweet hearting weather,”
their hands as If they'd done something whet on earth to do! '
said
the
cheery
old
gentleman
as
he
clever. I'll sue someone over this. *ey
Throw out something.” pleaded Miss touched up the horse. "Now you’ll come
H I don’t."
Brlngton; "hat*, coat, hoots, anything." along up to the Grange, and we'll soon
"Thin, wore glasses—I wonder who
A'h* madly she pitched overboard her make up nice and comfortable.''
that could be?" said the pretty girl. hat. a pair of gloves, and began to pull
“Oh! It’s dreadful’ ’ wl
Then, as she thought, a look of horror at her long Jacket.
Brlngton. “He thinks we’re engaged. I
cam* over her face, "i know." she
•’That’ll only make it go up." shouted must tell him.”
■
cried; "It's Aunt Louisa.”
Henry, "and If w* go any higher T be
"You’ll only make It worse." Tcplled
"Aunt Louisa!" echoed the curate. "I lieve we shall hit against something. Henry under cover of the old gentle
should say Miss Brlngton. Well, of all Great ffcott! I believe that's the safety men's remarks to an obstinate wag
-----Miss Marley. I never liked that valve string."
goner. "We shall never see him again,
man. I believe he’s eloped with her by
He made a spring for a thin red so It doesn’t matter.”
force."
cord which he had not noticed before.
Mias Brlngton thought frenxiedly
Miss AJW Marley—Lady Marley's
'What's that for?" asked Miss over the situation, and as they drove in
daughter—tried to smile away the Brlngton, as she too saw the cord. •
at the Grunge gates decided to accept
frown that was on her face. »
"I don't know, but I'm going to find the Inevitable and allow It to be as
"I hardly think that’s likely with out. and If there's -an explosion, don't sumed that she was engaged to Henry.
Aujat- JUpwlaa.*' ah<t, said. ‘Uiui
' blame me.""
”Motîïèf,**'
the -old gentle
don’t' you do something. Mr. Jaynes.
Ml** Brlngton closed her eves, put man. as he pulled up In front of a
Instead of standing ther* like
her finger* In her 'ears. and. sadly stone house. ”hr-r< s a young couple I
Miss Marley just refrained from -add thinking of all that the world held found half drowned und.-r thAiedge.
ing "stuck pig '
dear for her. waited for the lyorst.
tome and see to them, will you7 There
"Whit can I do?" was the plea. **1 ^ Heary tugged at the cord. 1 There \ ou an Hi' - my v iff. tirs Hamp.
can’t go ur, th< rr after it!”
was a ripping sound, and the balloon and my name’s George Hamp."
"Don't try to be funny. It doesn't began to drop. He had pulled the em
He looked at Henry inquiringly,
suit the clergy.”
ergency cord which tears the silk en who, thinking to shield Misa Brlngton
With which unjustifiable sarcasm velope and allows the gas to escape.
from
any
future
unpleasantness,
Alice Marley walked off, leaving Mr.
"Now If the anchor will only catch promptly lied.
Jaynes both puxzled and angry. By on to something we shall be safe."
“My name’s Brown," he said, "and
degrees the threads of the story were
"Why on earth didn’t you do that this is Miss Smith."
gathered In from two repentant and before?" asked Miss Brlngton sharply.
Miss Brlngton gave him a grateful
frightened rustles.
“If this is some practical joke you’ve look and went towards the house with
Henry le Make, a young resident, been playing on me, Mr. le Maire, I Mrs. Hamp, who looked at the middlehad. In a spirit of bravado, jumped think it’s Iff very had taatç."
aged lady dubiously and the young
Into the balloon when the aeronaut’s
"Will you be quiet?’ yelled Henry, man suspiciously; for she could not un
back was turned. And then, with a who was looking down and wondering derstand why her husband had brought
■klttlshnesa which 11! became her fortv- whether the grapnel would catch lq a home two -very wet strangers.
elght years. Miss Brlngton. I,ady par church roof, a greenhouse, or a clump
• Sweethearts." said Mr. Hamp In k
ley’s sister, had Insisted that she too of trees. These were missed, however, «juge wh|*l»er. "Look after her. lassie ’”
would like To see what It. felt like to end then clinging 16 a rope, Henry
That was quite enough for
be In » balloon. And no sooner w*re shouted to Miss Brlngton:
! Hamp. who knew -that even at fortythe two inside the 'car than, led on by
“Cling on like grim death and yell eight love can enter a woman’s heart,
a misguided joker, the keepers let go for help at the top of your voice. And and she tenderly took Miss-.Brlngton’s
the ropes, and up soared the balloon! now look out for the bump! Ugh!"
wet arm.
Henry knew as much about balloon
The car toqched ground in the field,
“Come in, my dear." she said. "My
ing as a pig does -of lawn tennlfe. but and then, with a giant hop. cleared the husband will look after----- "
vaguely remembered litemt ,
hedge at a bound, and after nearly
A subdued shrlef left Miss Brlngton’s
him that if you -threw out sand th* uprottlng a barn with the grapnel, lips, and shaking hersqif free, she fled
balloon would rise, and If you opened came to an undeniable standstill in the back to Henry.
the gas valve It would sink.
middle, and was *eised by .three stal
“I’ve Just remembered/’; jdie said
In his despair he groped about In the wart agriculturists, with large and “this is Bybrook*.' Ephraim's brother
car and. finding the ballast bag, magnificent Ideas Of compensation for Is clergyman here, and lüéllevè he's Iff
emptied -out nearly all the sand', and their employer and largesse for them- the hall now. Let me dyown myself; let
the balloon shot up until it became a
me hide myself someWhere."
!
mere speck In the sky
She clung half ^sobbtng to Henry’s
Be that m balloon, mister?" asked
"Let me get out. let me get out!"
arm as a stalw>m young clergyman
walled Mis* Brighton, as the balloon
"I have a fleeting idea that ft l»," came out of Ahe house and. with a
steadied Itself and sailed, slowly along kagreed Henry.
And where Is the look of surprise, offered his hand. . <
"Why. /tilse Brlngton," he said.
with the wind. "Ow! look at that nearest’house, what's the name of this

HunyadlTTI
Janos a’

CITY OF VICTORIA

Tenders for Conduit
Work, Douglas St.

The Balloon Ascent

CONSTIPATION

l

NOTICE

Tppûcâtïons-

ti ectncal Contractors

Applications

The B.C. Funeral Company

The Taylor Mill Co.

P. 0. Box 628

Asphalt *25 Road

------ OILS——
COMPANY

W. J. McKeon, Agent

-

1210 Douglas Street

OLD CHUR
to the welland specially

blended for cigarette smoking.
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GRAY
Fashion’s Favorite
Color For Spring

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL *

j A. J. Kay returned to Vancouver last
1 night.
j J1. S. H. Matson went over last night
= to Vancouver.
• • f
j C. H. Lumaden arrived yesterday
Î from Seattle.

j

J. B. Bowes sailed for the Terminal
| city last night.

Major Dupont went, over to the mainI land last night.
• • •
i
Miss Bod well left last night for Vanl couver on a visit.

j

We told you over a month
ago. Early in March in our
first announcements of
spring styles, we made the
authoritative statement that
Gray would be the most
popular color in
suits and that “we
had the grays]
that set the styles”
Still newer effects
await your inspection. Soft,
beautiful shades—exquisite
tones—-in exclusive effects
that Fit-Reform alone can
show. Let at least one of
your spring suits be a favor
ite of fashion, a gray, and a
Fit-Reform gray.
^
In all the latest stylessingle arid double-breasted.
Mail orders receive prompt
attention. Samples and
measurement blanks sent on
application.
Allen & Go.,

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government Street, Victoria.
Sole

•

•

t E. Todd went over to Vancouver on
! business last night.
Capt. Horn was among yesterday's
arrivals from Seattle.
I* <*amsuea went over to Vancouver
yesterday on business.
Mrs. Hllller leaves to-night on her
return trip to Ucluelet.

P. Cromble was a pessenger for the
Terminal city last night.
W. C. Hall of Seattle, arrived In this
city yesterday on business.
H. Knott left for the Terminal city
yesterday on a business trip.
P. M. Llnklatcr freturhed from a busi
ness trip to Vancouver yesterday.

Handled under most Sanitary Conditions.
DEALERS IN
ICE CREAM, MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK,
BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.

Victoria Creamery and Milk Supply Company
Phone 1144.

1S11 BROAD ST.

Dr. Gunn was among the passengers
on the .-loyal last night for Vancouver.
A. 8. Huxtable has gone over to Van
couver to spend several days there on
business.
Capt. Sterling was among the pas
senger* from Seattle yesterday on the
Chippawa.
H. L. Watts, of Tacoma, arrived from

New York
Toreador Sailors
JUST ARRIVED ,
AT

The Hat Shop
706 Yates St
Next Merchants’ Bank

New Grand Theatre
WEEK APRIL 18, 1910.
WONDERS OF THE
LIARD WOILD.”

BIL

J LEW AlTO NELLIE SHAW
In wn Interesting Exhibition of Their
Remarkable Powers.

JOS. J. AND MYRA DAVIS
DOWLING
In Their Laughable Hit.
“A SNAP SHOT.”

DAINTY MATTIE LOOKETTE
The Charmer and Original.
"MARY JANE.”
Dellghtful^MuelcaJ Rarity.

VBBONI VERDI AND BROTHER
The Elf end

the Malden of Instru
mentation.

Song Illustrator.

11^%, THEATRE
Friday and Saturday, April 22, 23
The Famous Beauty.

BONITA

B

ANTAGES

TH EATRE

CLOSED THIS WEEK
For Installation of New Opera Seats,
New Scenery
And a General Renovation.

In a Royal Rich Production of the Big
Musical Comedy.

Grand Re-Opening Next

Wine, Woman and Song

Monday, April 25th

Chorus of 35 Pretty Girls.
Added Pony Ballet!
20 Songs. 20 Hits.
Prices—25c. 50c, 75c. $1.00, 11.50.
Best Sale opens W a. m. Wednesday,
i
April 20th. '
Mail Orders will receive their usual
Attention.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

THEATRE
M.S4T.

TO-NIGHT
MISS
THE

VERNA
ALLEN

FELTON
PLAYERS

Presenting

"THE TRUTH"

TATES STREET
Just Below Government.
WKDltERDAT AND THURSDAY.
•THE ENtUNEKR'S ROMANCE."
A Thrilling Railroad Melodrama.
“ASHES."
Sentimental.
“LOSfT AND REGAINED.”
Dramatic.
"THE aMINIATURK”
“A TRIP TO MARS.”
Comedy.
•INDUSTRIES OF SOUTHERN CALI
FORNIA.”
Y\
A great educational film of rare value
ILLUSTRATED SONG.
Continuous Performance: 2—$.30; 7—H.
ADMISSION 10c.

A Comedy Draniu, by the late
Clyde Fitch.

Prices 26c., 35c., 60c.

READ VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

Leather Covered
Record Cases
Holding 50 ten-inch Disc Re
cords with register and
numbered cards. Only *3.

MONTELIUS
Piano House, Ld.
1104 Government St.

W. F. Barrett crossed over to Van Seattle yesterday and left on the even
couver last night on the Princess Royal. ing boat for Vancouver.

THOMAS J. PRICE
AMUSEMENTS.

Ten ihch size..............*1.36
Twelve inch size... «1.50

Mrs. Irving Archer. 1Z16 Basil avenue,
will not receive to-morrow afternoon.

"THE HAPPY PAIR.”

BOTTLED MILK

FOR ALL MAKES OF
’ e DISC RECORDS

A. Wilcox arrived from Seattle on
the Chippawa yeaterday.

"THE

Agents For Vancouver Island
and Prince Rupert B. C.

•

DISC
RECORD
ALBUMS

NEW MOVING PICTURES
OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

EMPRESS
THEATRE
GOVERNMENT STREET.
Under New Management
Showing only the finest pictures
proriirnble, and latest illustrated

...... Songs.

See our

Imps
The picture* that make everybody
talk about them.

Get the EMPRESS Habit
ROMANO THEATRE
Government St., between Tate* A Johnson

Latest and Best Moving Pictures.
Illustrated Songs.
ADMISSION 10c.
Orchestra In Attendance.

When in Seattle
Enjoy your visit by stopping at the

FAIRFIELD HOTEL
CORNER «h AND MADISON STS.
Table unexcelled. Popular prices. Head
quarters ; for Victorians.
T. S. UKOrXiT. Prop.

Mr. and Mr*
E. Pooley have re
turned from a two months' visit to
Mexico.
this city from
BaattU yesterday, where he has been
for the past few days on business. ^

*■

The Evening
I Chit-Chat I
l--------- MY FU1H C AMMON —-—*

'Such a very bad
day as 1 have had
to-day!” said the
very young teach
er, mournfully. "It
didn't seem to me
as If I taught those
children anything
at all.
Honestly.
I feel as If I ought
to asK the super
intendent to dock
my pay "
The ol 1er teacher
laughed.
"That
reminds
me that I at t nail y used to feel that way
II*» so long
once myself,” she said,
ago that I’d most forgotten U. but 1
remember now that I used to get wild
ly discouraged and M that I* had lost
my ability forever and that I hadn’t
earned my pay and all that,
not now-a-days.
"In tiie past thirty years I've learned,
among other things, that It's absolute
ly impossible to live at one's top notch
all the time, and that If I didn't earn
my pay or juslfy my ability one day, I
mort than earned It and more than jus
tified It another."
Seems to me that's a pretty good les
son to remember, ------------ -----------No one can live at his top i.
the time any more than he could live
constantly on a high mountain top
That Is, not If It's a very lofty top
notch.
If It's a low one you may be able to.
just as you could live on a low moun
tain top.
But If It's a lofty one you've just got
to go down Into the valleys occasion
ally to get your breath.
And when you are down there, don't
worry that that's going to be your level
for the rest of your ttfe.
The depth of the valley you are in
to-day may be a sign that th<
ta|n top of to-morrow wllk.be the high
est you ever attained, -.... ....—
Who knows?

• • •

A certain kind of carelessness was
L. L. Mc lnnes of Prince Rupert, who brought most forcibly to my attention
thé other day when a young man In
has been in this city for the past few
our office had a distinctly embarrass
days, left last night for Vancouver.
ing experience.
He wrote a letter to a friend on. tile
An enjoyable five hundred party was
ofic* paper, and did net bother to put
given laitiSaturday W the Misses Syl
his own name on the envelope under
vester In honor of their sister. Mrs. C. neath the printed notice to return to
L. Campbell, of Cobalt. Ont., who is the «glee.
». •
—v. ... ...
at present visiting her n)other^ À very
The friend had removed to parts un
large number of friends accepted the known
The letter came bark, ad
invitation, and a pleasant afternoon dressed. of course, simply to the office,
was spent by all who were present.
and one of the editors opened it to find
out to whom it belonged.
The Companions of the Forest will
As luck would have It. the opening
hold their sixteenth annual dance In sentences of the letter contained a most
the A.O.U.W, hall to-night. The evont picturesque .criticism of this same #41promises to eclipse all similar enter t'>r.
tainments held by the same branch of
The young man will never make that
the order
All arrange menu for an mistake again, and he suggests that 1
enjoyable evening have been perfected. advise' other people .0 either cross out
Dancing will commence at 9 p m and that return notice or remember to In
continue to 3 a.m. Supper will he scribe their names beneath it.
served, the musl# for thr occasion be
Having had a similar experience
ing supplied by Mist Thaln's or- hv*- when 1 sent some manuscript to a
tra.
magasine with similar carelessness,
and my reected poetry was read with
NEW GRAND THEATRE.
unholy glee by nearly the whole office
force before It reached me. I am moat
Patrons of the Grand theatre last feelingly glad to pass that good word
jUgJ»Lja&rc not...tUsftWJjuIftiA-ii.iui.-iAL.Jjuh
ability of. Vcronl VerdL violinist. Her
ng of "Perpelelo Mobile.” by
Bohn, displayed marvellous execution
and deyp study. Her small brother
produced some delightful music from
the 'celk*, "Love Me and the Wqrld 1*
Mine” being played as a solo with
violin accompaniment. Both perform ♦
FASHION NOTES
ers were recalled three times by their »
♦
admirers.
From Peroni V, nil violinist. to MatSilk batistes with the most alluring
tie Lockette. comedienne, was a big
change, but Mattie just kept the audi désigna in soft colors are being shown.
ence simmering with laughter. Her
Some of the smartest quills seen on
songs are delivered with such childlike hats arc heavily glided and are dec-idsimplicity that it . is hard to think of
the performer a* grown up. Her turn ftlly curved.
Embroidery and braiding are elabor
was altogether too short, and when
*he returned to tejl the people her ately employed on waists and skirts
mother always «aid she would be a for after Easter.
dancer, the house rocked with laughter
A very satisfactory material and an
In trick shots po the billiard table
inexpensive one, for a tailored suit, is
with four balls. Lew Shaft is phenoni
Venetian
cloth.
vnal and shows the result of a life
study Of the possibilities of the game
A handsome sweater worn with' a
Those who understand the gome can skating costume Is of angora with hood
appreciate the skill ami judgment re and gloves to match.
quired to make the shots which Mr.
French organ idee with squares mark
Shaw makes.
ed off by satin bars are among the pret
Joe. and Myra Dowling's farce. “A tiest of this season's materials.
Snap Shot.” Is really very' amusing.
The new
bordered, foulards
are
How Mr. Opdkye manages to convince especially for gowns to be, made with
his wife he was not at Silver Beach a peplum overskirt.
with two ladles when he was supposed
Th» walking skirt clears the ground
to be elsewhere, is too funny for words. well, and many dressy afternoon frocks
He plays two people, using only a hat are In this length also.
as a disguise,
The diagonal weave for spring is
Thomas J. Price sings In flpe style vAriod with novel effects, Jacquard
"I Love My Wife. But Oh, Her Fam and stripe* being very smart.
ily," and a story told by the 'moving
The walking skirts that belong to the
pictures and selections by. the orches Russian blouse and short jackets near
tra are the other numbers bn a splen ly all have pleats somewhere.
Two shades of green which bid fair
did bill.
!.. b<- exceedingly popular as soft
“wit»*.' womâSTaWKSSRK6
almond ân‘d a* pistache.
Large brimmed hats and turban-*,
Wine. Woman and Song," which. made uL wide timey bratda, are the pre
with RoaJu,;.Di«riliijRiôuk'Séïtuly. In the vailing modes in imported millinery.
The clinging robes of the hour, in
principal part and a company «I fifty
people, will come to buy cfly for two materials of limp quality, are likely to
nights on Friday and Saturday, at the continue for some time to come.
Men's spring wear Is to be generally
Victoria theatre.
Fiiat produced In
New York city, this musical offering light in tone, and some of their coats
found Inatant favor, and ran for ftfur will be of the two-buttoned kind.
hundred performances at the Circle
Hatpins for big hats are more con
theatre, and was then taken directly to spicuous than ever, and insect shapes
the Great Northern. Chicago, where ere In high popularity for their heads.
The vogue of the scarf has In no wise
It had a run Of one entire Hummer to
ippsritv houses. VWine, Woman and abated, and it Is to accompany garden
ffocks
Just as it does ball gowns.
Song" Is Just the Jollies! sort of enter
Silk diagonal, cashmere de sole and
tainment possible. It ha* a well con
nected plot, which abounds In situa tussah are extensively used this spring
tions both noved and amusing. Bonita, both for -tailored suits and tailored
the prize winner of the $5.000 diamond frocks.
...
Some of the new hats have the
star, la the star in this whirl of fun
and song, ably assisted by Lew Hero, flowers draped with tulle or fine lace,
James Mullen, David De-Witt Jones, Chantilly being employed with capital
Allow Coogait, Miss NellA Palmer, Miss artistic results.
None of the new skirts are lined;
Mamie Walker, and a big Chorus of
pretty girls. The music Is particularly when the material is so thin that /TÉ
needs
a foundation this takes thevpface
tuneful! and all the Bonita songs will
fcs hummed and whlatledflpn the streets of the underskirt.
A new place for the watch is the coat
leeg after the engagement here.
The
Seattle Time» said: "The music cast sleeve, where a special button-hole in
and production was excellent " The worked for its accommodation and to
Star said: "The audience laughed It show its face.
Ddt patterns on
of the
self Into dotag'e." while the Pqst-Intetllgencer said: "Most hllurlou* mirth foulards are arranged In stripe*, the
that has come to u* Hi many a day.” width of the stripe varying with the
Seat* are now on sale; don't ml** this sise of the dot Itself.
Whole
are
baby
musical comedy event of the year.

7Sa/è.

some

gowns

being made of

new

We Appreciate Your
Patronage
OUR AIM IS TO SEE THAT PRICE AND QUALITY ARE
RIGHT
MAGGP8 SOUP TABLETS, each.........................................5*
JELLY POWDERS. 3 pkts. for...........................................20*
EMPRESS PURE JAMS. 5-lb. pail............................. ...“.65*
UPTON'S PURE PICKJ.ES, 2 bottles................................. 25*
BROOKE BOND’S FINE TEA. 3-lb. tin......................... *1.00
TRY OCR FINE BREAKFAST COFFEE, lb. ................ 40*
PKTTIJOHN’H BREAKFAST GEM. 2 pkts..................... 25*

Baby’s Bath Soap Only 5c Tablet

H. 0. KIRKHAM, GROCER
PHONE 178

Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts
Suceessor to J. W. Speed.

The Silk Sale at the White
Front Silk House Continues

Dress
<3roods

Evenine?

ORIENTAL SATIN, pale blue. pink, cream, white, pale green,
dark green and lavender. Regular price ♦1.60. NOW 80*

Crepe de Chene
Blue, grey, green, cream, white, pink, lavender and old rose.
This is a delightful material for evening dress. Regular
price 75c. NOW....................................... ........................60*

Oriental Importing Company
The White Front Silk House,

v

510 CORMORANT ST.

Irish lace, with one button short coat*,
small revers and long sleeves, open Vehaped in the front.
wwshown in, te» new
dmrttiesr-anrT wttier wash fabrics-aw
unusual. Some of the plaid effects are
especially charming.
v
The many-ribbed pagoda topped par
asols as well as the square ones, pro
mise t.> give a touch of variety to the
sunshade* this spring and summer.
The Russian blouse Is the feature of
novelty in spring styles and «barest
popularity of the short Jacket which
has taken the place of this long coat.
One of the latest things in openwork
storing* is made up of a series of
rings of close and open weave.
It 1*
fittingly called lace bracelet hosiery.

OFF. E. A N. DEPOT

SPEAKING

EXPERIENCE

MISS FELTON AS “CAMILLE ”
For generations the sorrow and the
sacrifice of Dumas' “Lady of the Ca
li “ Aà 1 yas. restless
Give kiss a Sloedmillas” awakened the sympatahy of
au'i
Powder
sod he will eooa
thousands of readers, and It seem*
he all right.”________
**
that Its transference to a stage set
ting has not diminished the force of
Steednun’s Soothing Powders
the appeal. The creator of many strik
ing characters, an Invertor of inex
I CONTAIN
haustible imagination, Dumas set the
NO
<,al of immortality on hi* greatest
IPOISON
work when "Camille" appeared
forthe European public, glowing with the
matchless glory of-hts ffentus; and, if
much of the story wears a foreign air.
and La Dame herself appears rather
PILLS
as a Latin exotie than a creature of DR. MARTEL’S FEMALE
Anglo saxon environment, the simple
human tragedy will never abate Its
SEVES TEEN YEARS THE ’ STANDARD
force while there are hearts to feel and Prescribed end recommended for women’s
consciences to respond to a sincerely ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy
human presentation of It. For such a of proven worth. The result froiq their
production Victorians were Indebted use is quick and permanent. For sale at
all drug store*.
last night to the Alien Players, at the
Victoria theatre, and outstandingly to
VTTss Vcriitr "Fettmt. Previously ébe Victoria audlencese • hayc : had more
We give Out beat — «uif^..t»An ^
than one apportunity to gauge her
Abiiitie.s as an emotional actress, but
she is hardly likely
better bfr ren
dering of the part "f Camilla. Miss
Felton has courage, good taste, effec
In the city, making a specialty of
tive delivery. and a very evident touch
CHILDREN'S PHOTOS.
of genius: In her hands the meet mov- {
Give Un « Trial.
ing pas-uges Required the forte of an
<>!d morality play, and If a section of
626 YATES STREET.
the audience betrayed morbid fear* of
PHONE 2024
hetdg considered sentimentalists, the
And let tie know when you are
majority followed her portrayal with
coming. ~
sympathy. And "Camille,” to those who
cau read It aright, offer* Canada, a* It
offered France, a moving and Intensely
Larrigan & Gibson
serious social parable.
Those who ably assisted Miss Felton
in thé bill included Irving Kennedy, a*
the lover Armand Duval; Donald Pat
erson. the elder Duval; Lortng Kelly,
as the Count De x VarvIHe; George
Llewellyn as Gaston Rians; Ivan
Hambly as Gustave;
Miss
Marie
Thompson, a* Nichette and Olympe;
Mr?. Ciarg Allen, as Madame Prudence,
la the time to plant your Onion
and Miss Ella Houghton, as Nantne.
Sets for Early Onions.
To-night the late Clyde Fitch's great
est success, entitled “The "Truth." will
be presented.

mi

PORTRAIT WORK

Onion Sets
Potato Onions

JAY & CO., Seedsmen

A new Belgian law,» effective next Aug•ust. allows i he importation, a ad 'tse of
painters' white h ad only In the form of
paste in oil. and prohibits the scraping or
pumicing of. any surface coated with It.

1107

Broad

St.

TIMES WANT ADS. PAY

v icTOKiA uail y Timzn,

WINNIPEG GIVES
EAST SURPRISE
BOSTON MAN’S FIRST
VIEW OF IT REVELATION
Its

Solidity, Sturdiness and
Freedom From Raw
ness

and another yèar or two will ae# its
completion, and the delivery, of elec
tric power In Winnipeg at prices much
lower than prevail in thé East.
Certain phases of the city other than.
Its material characteristics are inter
esting; and, I think, significant. One
is the thoroughness of the police sys
tem. There is an ordinance against
spitting on. the sidewalk. It is so rigid
ly ^enforced that even outsiders respect
it. In consequence all the sidewalks
are alway* clean.
There are also no disreputable lodg
ing or boarding houses. All places of
public entertainment are under the au
thority of the sanitary police and aro
rigidly inspected and compelled to
maintain an adequate standard of
cleanliness and decency.
There are many employment agencies
along the streets, each with Its bulletin
board of attractive situations at ex
valient wages. I asked a ybung police
Office!1 trThO-Ttrstemeirtw jWM;'»1 -de
pended upon. He seemed almost indig
nant at the question, and answered:
•Certainly they can. It’s a very serious
offence for one of those places to mis
represent anything.
It would be
closed at once and the proprietors
would be severely punished.” -
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WHY THE EARTH
IS SO ROUND

O'

INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING GEOLOGY
Lowell Professor Lectures on
the Formation of Moun
tain Ranges

In his fifth Lowell Institute lecture
To » Yankee born and' bred,
on the greater lessons of geology. Pro
especially to one. who had a generous
fessor Davis took up the topic of “The
share of “old tropper” and Indian
Origin of Mountain Chains ” The pastories in his boyhood, there Is iomeper told of the origin of mountain» sa
thhir more- ttnm- 'SeographY ant! ty
mfflTtuf'prTft nvrrranmflfi *mycr thw-pography In à first visit to the West.
ings due to'lateral squeezing". The Il
Winnipeg and Manitoba, Saskatche
lustrations, which were in part' dia
wan. Assiniboine, Fort Garry, arc
grammatic and part the reproduction
names to conjure with.
of scenery from the Kwen Lim chain
The Red River of the North means
of the Himalayas around the world to
“The Boy Voyageurs.” and all beyond
those of the west coast of the United
is a land of dream* and romance; of
States, formed the text to which de
Indians and coureurs de bole, canoes,
scriptions were appended.
portages, pemmiean, wild game arid
The first topic wa* a reiteration of
RARE AUTOGRAPH
adventure.
the announcement of the last lecture
That is* the old, gloriouw Northwest
that In volcanic eruptions the pres
LETTERS AND PAPERS sure of gas ia not the fundamental
of boyhood’s tales and imagination.
cause, in th« depth* of the earth
We knew, of course, that.it had passed
where the lavas must originate the
away, or crept far up toward the Arc
pressure from the superincumbent
tic circle, and that a new Northwest
of wheat and other cereals, of fruit Montreal Purchases an Invalu rocks i* such that gas 1s not present
in the lavas. The tremendous explos
and mines and lumber and great mills
able Collection of
ions and clouds that accompany erup
had come to take Its place; but still n
tions, and ,which form so picturesque a
West of adventure and romance, and
Canadian^
THnr of the pTirnotuenonr^BTe surface
Tiwaa this that we “came fnr to see. '
products. They are encountered by the
writes E. W. Frantz in the Boston
lava flows, being perhaps pockets of gas
Transcript.
or streams of water that are converted
An
autograph
letter
Signed
by
Denlel
What Winnipeg stands for in the
into
steam, they may perhaps rfiett a
O'ConnelMn
the
year
1842
Is
on
exhibi
mind of the average untravelled East- L
erner I do not know, but I imagine ! tion In the Ste. Cunegonde former town passage through, but they precede the
lava
and in no sense push it from be
hall,
wher*
the
Gagnon
library,
now
that It 1* something not very different
low.
from my own conception of It; a place , the property pf the city of Montreal, Is
The
kind of evidence that leads, ap
which must always be reckoned With : being temporarily housed.
_____
___ _for tlie
______ cold
__ ____
___I
Practically everything relating to ologists to believe that this 1» true was
In the_____
compétition
weather
championship pennant; a place for fur
far*y history pf Canada printed in shown In half-a-dosen conventional
- - -boots: of bales
French. English and other languages hlctures of a district In which the vol
caps and coats and- felt
of pelts brought from the North, to be will he found in the collection, and cano is pushed high up out of the soil
bartered for ammunition and flour, by nonf but a bibliophile, can estimate ■nd its lava* fill alt the neighboring
depressions. As the erosive action of
heavy-eyed men In flannel shirts, who whst will be the ultimate value.
The English-Canadian 54 ill. pspfrl- water mad the element» tear down the
come down the Red River tn canoes.
enc* a shock of astonishment at seeing country, TRe volcano cone, belng mwkIt Isn't.
a little volume containing Wolfe’s In ly of cinders and ashes. 1» ràpîflîy worn
When we went forth from our hotel structions to hfs officers on tfle eve of •war. while the lava flows being
the next morning wê stepped out the battle of the Plain* of Abraham harder, amore persistent When the
upon one of the widest, best kept and and the French-Canadlan student will. old volcano Is worn a wav there re
most attractive appearing business Unger In pathetic admiration over the mains perhaps a core of the old lava
streets in America; a street .onv hun letteY sighed by Montcglm. U Is dated In what was the neck of the volcano,
dred and sixty feet wide over all, and t757. .
and such relics are. alwavs of lava In
one hundred and thirty-three feet from
'which there are no bubble-hole* in
Of equal historical Interest’1* a let
.urb t„ curb. asphalted. ,wept wi clean
bT 1h„ mmmi, rhnrmilaln. denting the former presence of gas.
" a parlor floor, and filled wUh Wee- under date ni March Mth. !«». In the All over
.... the world
.......... .........
_________
there are old
lavas
*, *
SUtomoh lws
cloept- ^j^pPt,non of tH»togmeb—leitee* l* ♦mw j-and > orss and <Uk*»
whieh• nrs*llv
the longest
I. .TW«_t utmene
A Rur.
_____ „
....
..
___ * ,
...
* .. .
ally. it
It i*
ts the
street in
in Amer
W 'Petti T>b'-uJesuit martyr It sent lav*» wUk* in thi«_re*pevt.
lea. for Ji astern!» Jtor tvuetéen Jiqa- 4s dated UUt. Charnel*tfT# signature ts
Professor Davi* digressed to answer
dred mfles. clear beyond Edmonton. It familiar for Its large round characters, soin* question*.,that had been out to
Is the old ^.Hudson Bay Cqpipany's and It is there Just as he wrote it 2fl him since the last leçlure. One of these
trail. deveh>ped to meet modern de year* ago. Mont* aim’s signature is was. “Whv 1* the earth »<^ round?" *Tf
mands and conditions.
much smaller, and doe* not Indicate It Is rçallv built up of myriads of
The growth of this street from the the- vigor and Intr-pldlty of the fa- planlte*lmals. -meteorite, themselves
the ; mou» explorer of France,
Irregular In *h*oe. why should It not
growth of the whole city. "The Chi*
Ammg the.boofc* ther, are both mod he hugely amt fantu*ticaitv erreguïar?"
ea go of the North” d« « s *»ot seem so cm aijd those contemporary with the One answer to this queetkm, nnd in
much like a bit of western bombast j first governor* of New Fran. e. The deed in effect that which Aristotle gave
when one has spent .a few days here original edition of Champlain s works twenty centuries ago. Is that If It were
and studied It.
'
arc shown, dated 1816, and from that built by chance- by the combin' together
Î think "that mucti' pf ïfië àppeàrafiCé j time they fnthrw down to last year on -ef omul! hodtee, arriving hit or miss, tt
of solidarity which the city pres nts is subjects reiatlr- to the history and rmild not be anything hut round. But
due to Its British origin. -There Is’ settlement of the pominlon. Some of there nre two other snéwers of » more
nothing of the prairie town about it I the book* have not the original hind- satisfying nature. Suppose the earth
»or any of the rairnees which one a a- Ing*. but the old type nnd stained t*> have grown In some Irregular shape,
sociales wtfh a young city. The streets ! 1 taxes show thetr age. ATI seem to be pertain narts would have been much
are not pnly wid, an-i well kept, but -n excellent condition, considering the higher than the others, and the higher
they were made- right, to begin with. : torm and stress that some of them narts exerting pressure upon the part*
Three • hundred miles are graded and 1 must have gone through, Thev have Immediately under them would have
paved., and seventy-two miles asphalt- witnessed Indian ambuscade*, fights Crushed them and driven them awav
~~ wotmere mrmei--- gKH 1h„, rcrlnring fhalr earn ksigklj anil
UulaiOg^M»Sik- 4jnu»r. purtiam.nf tk* ewrplant aud. iloe* it*, uuai work. There Arquebu^a. siid th» leter warHk
Wolfe,
Montgomery.
Benedict face and bringing up the parts that
Is excellent street car service, over one of
were
previously lower.
hundred miles of track, and between Arnold and th* Papineau outbreak in
The second reason Is that erosion 1»
seven and eight hundred nutomphtles 1837.
v
,
•
are owned by residents of the city..The"| There are 8.000 volumes
"Aiul- all the Time breaking down the heights
dead level of the plain on which the unbound. Some are tiny pamphlet* of nnd, by mean* of the rivers, carrying
city stands, and the asphalt, make tt a few pages. Hut aH have some bearing the sand and ailt to lower level* and
vn Canada. One curious little effusion eventually to the sea. This prneees,
an ideal place for the autocar.
working through the abundant spaces
If one were In doubt as to the na is entitled. "The new road to ruin, or of geologic times either by Itself or
tionality of-x the country, he woujd vlie Intended railroad from Boston. with the previous action, would result
know it by the names of the hotels Portland and Portsmouth, the three
In an earth far more nearly spherical
and the food they serve. The first principal naval arsenals of the United than It I*, but for the occurrence In
thing that confronts the visitor Is the States, to Quebec, the principal Brit recent geological times of uneasy
ish
garrison
of
North
America."
The
magnificent now "Royal A la xc/Klra' ’ at
movementa of the ortlSt ighffeby moun
the C. P. R. station. In aise, beauty date is 1836. and It speaks at once of tains and plateaus have been raised
of architecture, equipment and service, the patriotism of the Canadians of —i*’*
Bail
kaal^a irriTf
W«.. TYt-T-n
X.---— fie
J--------iwpirtif
pressed.*
it la the equal of any hotel ^Boston. those days, and of their provincial
Passing for a moment tn earthAnd from that down—and out—clear fears of the new American Invasion of quakea, the speaker noted that they
to the coast, you meet "Victorias" and a kind now welcomed as a sign of new are aserihed to fracture* In the earth's
"Prince Ruperta" and “Stratheonas’" capital and more progress. It was the .rust, producing vibrations or tremors
and “Windsors* and “Queens’’ and contrary to the Quebecker of 1835
that travel with great rapidity, weak
“Kings." It is not uncommon in a Curiously enough the national defence ening as they go. hut actually going far
little frontier town to find a hotel the is printed in verse. The first two enough to wend
some quiverings
lines.
"I
fear
these
Mainers
when
they
sixe of a dog house weighted down
through the « hob, globe. The asso
with the tuante of “The King Edward" .presents bring by steam and railroad.’’ ciation of earthquake* with volcanoes,
Another
pamphlet
•
give»
Cfii
name*
or "The Queen’s Own." This Is th ?
once thought to be so Intimate, la now
Canadian phase of that curious trait of of the council of Montreal in 18*4 under dissolved, for. although voleanlc eruu
character which, on the American aide Mayor Vlgef, who was Montreal’s first Hons do produce eome local earthchief
magistrate.
As
these
pamphlets
of the line, produce» “The Grand,"
quakea, they ar, eeeeettally a different
"The Palace" and the slab “Delmon- He on tho table they look to be of no phenomenon. Great earthquakes re
value, but a short examination shows
lco’s."
sult from eome sudden fracture of the
they are of historical Interest.
Not only in Winnipeg but through
The book* are contained in «4 boxes, cruet due to long accumulating straths.
out the whole of the Canadian North- and Fred Villeneuve, city librarian, and They are due to a deforming of the
, west even the smallest and least pre two assstants, Cha*. Giackmeyer and outer shell perhaps a hundred miles In
tentious of the hotels are clean; they Geo. Dubreuil. are helping him toetake thickness, snd the mountains have
have good beds, electric lights and an inventory, after which the city their origin .in somewhat similar de
modern plumbing, and on the whole authorities will pay the purchase price formations.
furnish better food tjian Is obtainable of $30,000.
The older geologists had a compara
at similar houses on the American side.
tively easy time, for, with their earth
In one respect, the lavatories, they, are
cooling from great heat to comparative
SOUR STOMACH
conspicuously Inferior to ours.
coldness, there would naturally he a
contraction of the outer surfne. which
Although Winnipeg owes Its rise pri
marily to the development of the Red Is an Almost Certain Sign of Acute wwM -result -la throwing up mountain
system». Rut with cold earth whose
River wheat country, And Is still, and,
Indigestion
surface was never very much hotter,
probably always will be, a great wheat
the
cause Is more difficult to find. In
market. It has already passed far be
If you occasionally have a taate of
yond the primary stage In which its sour fbod in your mouth, it" surely fact the lecturer averred that the
direct relation to the wheat harvest is1 xftpw» that Out tood you are eating I, causes for the settlement that haa
the only thing apprtrefif. HavTrtg be not being digested, but Instead, is fer produced the mountains la yet to - he
come g great wholesale and distribut menting and giving out poisonous explained. He noted also that there
was an old belief lhat the mountains
ing centre, and looking forward to im ga«ea.
Were formed by a force that, gathering
measurably greater advances In this
Belching of gas la a common symp
field through the extension of railroad tom at such times, and also that lump energy beneath the place, exerted It
self
vertically to raise the land Into
facilities. It Is now coming to the front of lead feeling, aa If your stomach was
mountains and rldgea This has been
as a manufacturing city.
carrying a much greater load than It displaced by a later Idea, that the
To the north are hundreds of thous could stand. ___ ;
mountains owe their elevation to the
ands of acres of heavy poplar growth
If you want prompt relief and per
—the best pulp wood In the world, yet manent cure, go to D. E. Campbell* squeeslng action of forces eserted par
allel to the aurfare. In cloth or In
no paper I» made In Manitoba, and and get a targe tin box of Ml-o-na
layers of wax the force may be thua
the editor of the leading dally paper tablets fqr 50 cents.
Illustrated and slpillar results pro
In Winnipeg told me that it cost him
D. E. Campbell knows that Ml-o-na duced. But this process does not ex
twenty-five thousand dollars a year is a highly recommended scientific
plain the formation of the fountains
more to publish there thain It would to remedy, gpd that is why he is ready
print the same paper In Montreal, to return your money if it falls to tlfat are now known. It lx believed
that the older mountain» were pro
merely because of the added coat of hla cur» acid stomach, belching of gas.
duced In thl» way. that through ages
white paper.
~ ' dlxxlness, bllllousneee, sick headache,
of erosion- their forma-were levelled
*, The advent of cheap power la bound foul breath, and all stomach troubles.
and upon them the present mountains
to change all this, and will, I am con
ttrre raised by a vertically acting forge,
vinced, within thé next few years give
The speaker showed how little the
to Winnipeg such an industrial de
layman appreciates the scale of the
velopment as has rarely been seen any
work of nature, and how ha puts the
where In the world. This cheap power
emphasis In the wrong place. Every,
Is to comé from the Winnipeg river,
one wonders at Atisable Chaent with
where there 1* a thirty-three foot fall
Its hundrde fret of vertical wall, cut by
which the city la already developing
the stream, hut pays no attention to
by the erection of a hydro-electric CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
the far grander phenomenon of a whole
plant which will coat three and a half
valley between mountains Infinitely
Broochitk Croup, Cough, and Cokk, or
million dolars and afford moi
larger and vastly mof* Imposing, and
money back SoV A-U guarapW by
than Toronto obtain* from the Niagara.
showing the exertion of enormous
The work la already about half done. D. E. Cauloball's.
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The TIMES Granted
Honor Marks in
Circulation
Tit# Association ef American
Advertisers (New York City) kag
ri tkli yekll«atleg. Oaly thg Bgxrss «I
circuleties contained in Its repsrt gig
I th*
ffttSitttoafi hi
the AseecUtien.
Association*
No.

TUp
**" * A ^

TTMUC HAS RECEIVED

from the head office
of the Association of
American Advertisers, a handsome certificate, confirm
ing and authenticating its circulation statement for the
year just closed.
*

-*■

^

The Assocation of American Advertisers is
composed of most of the national advertisers of this
continent—firms which are interested aboveall others in
ascertaining the exact number of subscribers served by
-^ch of the newspapers of A merica.

fc

Alex. W. Costigan, one of the expert actuaries for the
Association, visited Victoria the last week of the year,
and spent two or three days in examining the circulation
records in the Times Office. His exhaustive^xamination extended to press count, paper invoices, returns,
etc., each being checked carefully and compared. As a
result the Times has been accorded Honor Marks and
a place among the limited number of daily newspapers
whose circulation claims are verified and guaranteed by
the A. A. A.
—
V
This certificate is accepted even before the sworn
returns of publishers by the national advertisers, being
made by experienced and thorough investigators, whose
only object is to obtain the facts for their employers.
All advertising contracts made with the Times are
based on this proved circulation in a constituency where
the purchasing power of the unit is greater than any
where else in Canada.
A

i
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BANKERS'

The
Merchants
Bank
of Canada

MONEY ORDERS
We ■ issue both Canadian
and American Bankers'
Orders.

Established 1864.
Capital Paid Up.

SAVINO
DEPARTMENT
,
Deposits of One Dollar re
ceived. No delay in withdr'.wals.

16,000,000
Reserve Funds.

$4,600,000
Victoria Branch.

R. P. TAYLOR
Manage

SAFETY DEPOSIT
,
BOXES TO RENT
A secure place for valu
ables. ______ .

JOINT ACCOUNTS
Two or more persons may
open a joint account and
withdraw individually.

KRUPP’S GREAT STEEL
WORKS AT ESSEN

Take Home

Mitton’s
Home
Builder

l#1

The family magasine de luxe.
You'll like 4. your wile will like
* It. for every page "Is teeming
with valuable Ideas and sugges
tions on planning, building, dec«mtitts. éaàMucximm- the home,
iuvl planting and arranging the
garden. New interior plans and
exterior views of houses and.
bungalows of every style and
Kixe.
Aik your bookseller—or
send 15c. In. sta
» of
fice.

E. STANLEY MITTON
ARCHITECT
413 Granville Street. Vancouver,
Canada.

25 YEARS’ SUM
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

GRASSHOPPER
6007

hid

PILLS

No rtruçht or Manufactured Testimonials

HAVE
BAD

YOU

LEG
.
^r»U?S-G,lnA,^n,.T,gKar:
ad and Inflamed Veine, Synovitua, Bunlone. Ringworm, or Dtagased Bone, I can
sure you. I <o
'WV Perhaps, but I
will. Because others hare failed It Is no
reason I should. You may have attended
Hospitals and been advised to submit to
amputation, but do not for I can cure
you. Send at once to the Drug Stores for
a Box of Grasshopper Ointment and Pills
which are a certain cure for Bad Loga
etc. See the Trade Mark of a 1‘Grasshop
per" on a green label.—Prepared by AL
BERT A CO.. Albert Houee. 71 Farringdon street. London, England. (Copyright.!
C. H. Bowes, Druggist, Agent, Victoria
b.

c.

D. D. ENGLAND
LANDSCAPE GARDNER AND
GENERAL CONTRACTOR,
o Having severed my connec
tion from thr- city, i nm now In
a position to take contracts for
all kinds of landscape garden
ing. Including pnrks, ixmtovards,
cemeteries.
etc.
Twenty-five
years* experience In three cli
mates
Photographs and testi
monial* presented on application.

Rhone 1771. 312 St. James St.
—

f —

HOUSES BUILT
’----------------

ON THE

INSTALMENT PLAN

D.H. Bale
Contractor and Builder
COR. FORT AND STADACONA
AVENUE.

Chor e 3140

Were Started in 1810 by a
Poor Mechanic—Employ
150,000 Men
The great German firm that la
known to everyone as “Krupp’a,” and
which supplies half the civilised world
with what it wants In the way of can
non, la buying a large tract of land in
Holland with the object of erecting
new works there. This gigantic busi
ness, which already gives employment
to about 150.000 men, and owns a city
and seveart towns and villages in Ger
many. will thus soon possess no fewer
than nine different groups of works.
The rise of the firm has been remark
ably swift. In 1810 a working me
chanic called Frederick Krupp set up
a forge in the village of Bssen.
-Wretchedly poor, he-yai contrived to
‘ k**ep
workmen In his pay. He
had ideas which, he hoped, would revo
lutionise the manufacture of steeL
handicapped by bis poverty, how
ever, and by a ten-years’ lawsuit, he
accomplished nothing, and died, worn
out >y failure, In 1836.
When hi* son Alfred, for whose
Schooling the widowed mother had
scarcely been able to pay. entered the
business in 1648. he found, to use his
own wsrgs» “throe workmen and con
siderably more debts than cash.” Be
fore h*« death. At* y*em later, he was.
one of the most powerful factors In
the ware of Europe.
*
1 Everything Krupp’a do Is on a gi
gantic scale. At Essen they keep a
hotel solely for the use of the firm’s
guests. These are/ c hiefly foreign mili
tary and naval officers inspecting the
work Krupp’s are carrying out for
their respective countries. .No bills, of

minutes, very nearly in the course as
signed oy computation. This morningus j,os.non was very favorable tor ob
servation. The comet appears atari/
circular, brightest in the centre ani
falling away to an Ul-Uettned margin,
apparently more like a fog ' than a
planetary body. To give some idea of
the correspondence ot our observation»
HOW NEWSPAPERS OF
with the last résulta of calculattoa u
may be remarked: (1) that the place
NEW YORK REPORTED IT where the comet was first observed on
the 31st August differed from the place
duè It according to the final estimate ot
Pontecuulant only about a hair degree,
Many Other Matters Occupied and therefore the observed and com
puted places are found In nearly the
the Attention of the Peosame point on the hrtlflclal globe; (2)
that the velocity observed Is extremely
pfe Then
near to that given in the Nautical Alruahne for the present time; (3) that
.
. the time of perihelion will probably
X. w fork "took H alley’s coin et Very Vomv within a day dr two ,»fthe time
much as a matter of course when It assigned, or, indeed, on the very day,
made lu last visit. In Paris street an given by Lit trow. These coinci
dences show with how much greater
vendors sold ‘‘choice seat* In Paradise” accuracy the elements of the comet
td the terrified, but In New York peo have been calculated on its present
ple were too much interested In the than on its previous visit, since the
Van Bueren campaign to care what nearest approximation then made of
happened in the heavens. The abolition the time of Is perihelion was about
controversy, too. was becoming so bit thirty days, and its place when flret
ter In those days that “Pro Bono Pub observed was so fur from that assigned
lico" and "More Anon” had no time by computation that It for *a lung time
for any letters except those which set eluded the search of astronomers, and
tled references to the coming or the at last was observed first by a (1er-,
presence of this most celebrated of man shepherd.
celestial apparitions.
' ‘The presence of the moot! in the
It Is interesting to note, however, morning sky will Interfere with obser
that tbmg* j|HWWWlC>l did find a con vations for the "next forthIgM, aT the
spicuous place In the newspapers dur end of which time we may expect to
ing that summer. When that rare hoax see the comet affording a far more
purported to tell of Hlr John imposing appearance than at present.
Herschefs -dlseoverlss ot
Daniel «Hspifed. BH«** louants; Y ala
moon appeared In Edinburgh the New College. September 4, 1835/ "
York papers vied In giving the full text
Even the promise held out In this
and when Mercury began one of his
comparatively frequent transita across note did not. Apparently, move the
laity of New York to any activity, and
the sun they published accounts' so
the papers contained no news at all of
technical that the layman must have
the comet until September 33rd, when
wondered w hat it was all about Bui
of Halley’s comet hardly a column, all they turned again to the New Haven
told, was printed during the nine Herald for this:
“The comet has Increased so much tn
months that elapsed between the actual
approach and Its disappearance. And. magnitude and brightness as,to bvisible in ordinary hand telescopes, or
curiously enough the record- Wgan and
spy glasses. It will probably »Oon be
ended with a Jest.
faintly visible to the naked eye. and
On June 7. 1835, the Sunday Morning
News wedged this Item in between a may perhaps even now be discerned bjr
a
practiced observer."
report of a census that hud just been
For nearly a month there t* no for*
taken in Boston and a statement that
they reference to the matter. Then, on
Cincinnati was having a plugue .of
October lflfi, toe Journal of ComGfiaBSiE
•;t
bad a word or two to say. for :
o....................................... .......»
which It w;*to a "country exvhi^ngt^',, The Hem j
: THE COMET POSTPONED.
""Halley’s comet is how plainly

LAST VISIT OF
HALLEY’S COMET

more particular account efthls discov
ery hereafter.' "
This
“more
particular account’
never found Its way to New
.
whatever Schenectady may have been |
favored with. There Wft» not even a
delver Into the records of the past tor
recite the fact that in 1044 Halley * j
comet had two tails, “whereof the one I
reached
thpr to !
Ireland.'* as an English chronicler tells j
US* The Chinese annals bean the same j
testimony.
Early In November the comet was
dismissed from the news col limns. al
though it did not disappear from view j
until the following February. On
November 9th the Evening Post made
a hurried note of the fact that "a wag
down East says the recent foggy
weather was caused by the comet, blow
ing off steam.” Two days later the
Sunday News told Where this W'J*,
lived, quoting from the New Bedford
Gazette:
"A very dense smoke filled oür streets
last evening for half an hour, thicker
and more oppressive for the time than
anything we have ever witnessed.
asked the cause. A passerby coolly re
plied: The Comet.’ ’’
.'. . '..........
And so Halley’s comet became “yes
terday’s news."

Have moved into larger premise,

660 YATES STREET
And are now carrying a. lull line of Fruits and Produce.
The retail trade supplied, and shall be glad if you will call upon
us Our motto will be “Quality High and Prices Low.”
SHIP'S SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.
SEED POTATOES

We carry a large stock and every one true to name.
Burbanks, Early Rose, Early Pride, Rose of North, Beauty of
Hebron, and Several Other Varieties.
ORDER NOW, TO AVOID THE RUSH LATER.

FOR DRESSED AND UNDRESSED LUMBER
Hhin.l,. Lnth Moulding., Turnings, Mantel., Garden Swing, and General
Sts WorL Large stock o( HASH and DOORS. Special sttenllon given
■IraWtwBlt W® Cl» Wi sppffc*«en.

Moore * Whittington, Yates Street. Phone 2760.
Branch OBln. of the Moore-Whittlngton Dumber Co.. Ttd-

-------------- j—-------- -——

SWISS NATIONAL PARK.

Some particulars have lxN>n published
of à project for the formation of u
Swiss national park In th* Lower !•>ghdin*- for the protection and preser
vation of the flora and fauna <>( tie
country. A public-spirited commune
has offered to tot the land for the purpoêé al ~«TWSWiraal lym - ai»4 tb- *mly
questlon is whether the experiment
will work out satisfactorily In the face
of the curiosity which It may be ex
pected to arouse In the minds of mult ltudlnou - t rlppt ra Thi centi
where the Swiss. Tyrolese and Italian
frontiers meet. Is Indeed at present un
spoiled and unfrequented. The peak*
overlooking It — Nuna. Qnatervals. j
Ltschanna and Neir—are only men
tioned In the smallest type In the guide
bobks.
The passe* between the place* men
tioned above are hardly used except
by smugglers, who do not waste their
time in picking edelweiss. No grand
hotels are to be found either there or
thereabout: and there. 4f
one may discover ^
the primitive 8witz7rl.iml'"..f "Vh«- days prior'to the todrlst
ivm how long will these yon,mtone continue To prevail after the
dlstrlr t has been earmarked as a
• eight '? Switzerland Is a Cbufitry of
Alslble during the first part of the crowds, short distances and co-opera
night. 1st the northwest “According to tive travel, railways aw: mneyg beI«xrv
Professor Jo»Lin. of SclutoytadY. U 1» me. «pim. out. over I111hr .Ufa-..«(.
». “lit,
,llVnU
.rP always
““------- wUh
----------exh-e
«pt.tor»' wet,.: hntm*
hot-l. are
*r- at——
Schenectady Reflector sttywr
sprlngtng- up Hke mushrooms
" Though there are on record some
Instances pt comet* having two or
A new eun spot theory Is that they are
three tails. N{hl* is the first time fn caused by whirling storm.* In the suit’#
outer
atmosphere, reaching tube-llke ex
w hlct^ any such phenomenon has ever
been observed tn connection with the tensions Into lower strata, where they are
cooled
into relatively dark clouds.
comet of Halley. We u*y ex,

•SO, after all. the great oomet Is not
to appear. Nobody knows better than
Hemhel heller than TWSn mHft del
when he put (iff That ecttpse.
“A letter from Vienna announces
that M. Lettrow. director of the ob
servatory in that M»y. has received
from the celebrated astronomer. Hcr
eche!, now residing In the Cape of Good
Hope, the remarkable intelligence that
Halley’s comet, of which so much has
been said, and which ia positively ex
pected in August of this year, will not
be visible, because It has long since
changed the direction of Ita course and
now revolves In a different orbit. A
report by the German astronomers on
this important subject Is expected very
shortly, and will be published.”
There la no record, however, that
this report was ever made, for the
newspapers make no further reference
to this “Important subject" untH the
early part of July, when the Kvenlng
poet announced the arrival of a packet
[land, bearing > copy of th*?
datpl
rupp's- a clear Trîô.DWr »'year.
“ was a letter from iMrf Rog^TlFîff, or m1
Alfred Krupp was succeeded by his Royal Observatory, London, In which
#h. the second Frederick Krupp. The
j new head of the Arm was a peace- ^“The conu-t of Halley no* afreets
j loving sciential with a passion for hot- the
attention of the astronomical
[ any and zoology, and a positive dis- world. It Is making Its way In Its el
j taste f>»r cannon-making. . Rumor has liptical orbit toward the sun. and also
it. however, that on at leyt one oc the earth. It Is now In the neighbor
casion he bearded BismariS In his den hood of Jupiter, but a* yet is Invisible
and told him flatly that a certain war even to a good telescope. I expect this
must not break out. And It did not. comet will be seen by assisted vision in
The Arm Is now managed by a board July and August, and become visible to
of twelve directors, the chairman of the naked eye in September. It will
which Is the second husband of Frau be nearest the earth about* the -th or
Krupp, the late Frederick’s widow.
6th of October, and in its perihelion (or
In Eaten Itself the Krupp institutions new ret point to the sun) about the 4th
are Innumerable.
Therg ' are two of November It may be expected to
“housekeeping schools" for Krupp be a splendid object from the middle
girls. Besides the usual libraries and of September to the end of October.”
technical colleges there are Krupp
Even this blunt étalement, did not
cafes, Krupp churches, a Krupp hos recall Herschel s prophecy, nor did It
pital. a Krupp park—all solely for the suggest the publication of any further
use of the Arm’s employees. There is a news about the comet, until .Septem
Krupp restaurant, in which 2.006 Krupp ber 3rd, when the Evening Post an
workmen t an dine at one time.
nounced that, the New H«k\cn, Heral-J
TTut how Is U poüfbTe to tell a man had scored a heat on the actual ap
who work» fur Krupp’a from one who pearance Of the comet. Neither the
. does not? Him pie enough. Every one Evening Post nor the Herald called it
•» 'h* m.«V» Krupp enii.toy^. w,.» a beat, but both of them did comment
I t^ie *ruPP badge. This is » miniature with some pride on the fact that two
artillery shell made of platinum. Thos** members of the faculty at Yale had
| of 20 years’ service wear the shell seen the comet before any one else in
mounted on gold, th-ise of shorter ser America, if not In the world. Tnc
vice _ on silver. This applies lé en Item read:
gineers and workmen. Clerk*, on the
HALLEY’B COMET!
other hand, have to wear two pairs of
" ‘Yesterday morning. August 31st.
small platinum shells, each pair being
coupled by a chain, and are thus recog we had the satisfaction of first observ
ing this interesting body in the field of
nizable by their sleeve-links.
Clark's great telescope. The possibil
ity of confounding It with a nebula in
SLIGHT SHOCK.
duced us to tfait for another observa
Helena. Mont..
April 18.—Helena. tion. In order to ascertain whether It
changed
its place among the stars, in
Butte and Anaconda were shaken by a
slight earthquake at 1.16 this morn which case no doubt would remain of
ing. The shake lasted only a few sec ita being a comet. The approach of
onds. and was scarcely felt. No dam» twilight prevented our ascertaining
thfs point yesterday, but observations
age was reported.
repeated this morning plainly Indi
cated a proper motion; and being very
LOGICAL ECZEMA CURE
near the place assigned to Halley’s
ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS comet, we recognize It as the long-ex
pected visitant. The appearance In our
Dr. It. A. Folkerte, of Duluth. Minn., telescope le that of a dim cloud or halo,
tells of his success in treating pa far less luminous than the planets Its
tients with D. D. D. Prescription:
5 magnitude Is such as to render It visible
“There was a man here suffering in smaller telescopes, provided they af
from eczema for the last fourteen ford sufficient light.
“(Signed) Denison Olmsted, „
years and I applied the D- D. D. treat
“Elias Loomis.
ment. I also applied It a man of West
“ 'Yale College. September 1,' 1885.’ "
Duluth. Minn., who has been suffering
Clark's great telescope had a 5-Inch
with Ecsema in his feet, and the sec
ond treatment in both cases cleared glass, but Professor Olmstead and his
the skin almost absolutely. The first assistant seem to have been able to
implication is a balm, and Ita soothing see quite às much through It as their
oftret is beyond expression. I shall fellows are seeing to-day^ with their
never I*) without it. and. shall u—^It j huger inalruzxxantoL....
“dim. cloud or halo”; only the other
in y patients altogether."
No matter bow terribly you suffer day Prof. Percival Lowell of Harvard
from eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, said that the tall of the comet on lie
etc., you will feel Instantly soothed present visit was no more than “the
and ths itch allayed at once when a alrhtat approach to nothjrtg art l,n the
few drops of this compound of oil of midst of naught.’’
k
v.ir,t; rgrevn. thymol, glycerine, etc.. Is
On Hepfember 8th the Evening Post
spphed. The cures all seem to be per contained a further report from the
manent, and we recommend it unhesl- Yale astronomers. It ran: /
tf*mgly. C. If. Bowss A Co.. Drug
“Having beep favored with h sky
gists.
unus*atty serene, we have continued
For free trial bottle of D. D. D. Pre our observation* of the comet everyscription write to the D. D. D. Labor looming Hint1* -the il*t August, frtun
atory, Department V, T., 21 Jordan St., 1 to 3 o’clock, during which time It has
■oeveU mm 1«- VM 1 (U*r«M asui M

Victoria Fruit Exchange, Limited

HOTEL

Washington Annex
rT')

SEATTLE

OF
CANADIAN
SYNOPSIS
NORTHWEST LAND REOUI LATIONS

A modem,
Any person who is the aoto head af A
hwntHIn ^farnlTy. W“âhy_“maI?”Tv."r ■"W" yenra
hotel.
may homestead a quarter, section at
available Dominion land m Manitoba.
Absolutely Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appilcafU
Fire-proof. inu*t appear In person at the f>omlnion
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the «lia200 Rooms trlct'. Entry by proxy may
----- be made at
All Outside any agency, on certain condition», by
father, mother. ton, daughter, brother or
lw«d Af. tmd t—«ft It-— CweelwM to Bvwyiklai . -, later of Intending homesteader
European Plan $1.50 Per day, sp
Dutles.-8lx months’ residence
cultivation of the land In each of three
J, H. DAVIS. Pr.,rl.t.r
years. A homesteader may live within
nine miles of his homestead on h farm of
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hi* father, mother, son,
TAKE NOTICE that 1. George Lund, •laughter, brother or sister
In certain districts a homesteader m
intend to apply to '.he Board of Licensing
Commissioners of the CUy of Victoria. B. good standing may pre-empt a quarter*~4bwt ■ atonawldc it)* twMiuuâUuuL Prie»
v., at the aeJU- aiUlug
.Ioe
fer of the llttuor llu.nsc now held by me $3.im per-acre. Duties-Muet reside six
at and In respect of the Occidental Hotel.* months In each of six years from date of
comer of Johnson and Wharf streets. Vic homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) an*cultoria, B. C., to Th. A
Dated «t Victoria, B. C-. this 2nd day of fttoato ftfly awsüh-»****- —----A homesteader who has exhausted his
Apr... •».,
OBO LUND
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
Applicant.
emption mav take a purchased horyestead
In certain districts. Price $3.W per acr?^
nutle* Must reside six months In each of
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect
NOTICE.
a hovi»c worth $*«.«>.
Cf>AL-Coal mining flkhl* may~ **
h iiH-l t'<i .11 p.-riod of txv.cNf.

vr-a«

NottCf to herein «**«*« eh*t r intend to rrn-hto,-irt nn wtmuai eeHtwl -OT-gl pox
apply. a< the next wttffng o£ the Hoard of a. re- not more ttiAn 2.M0 acros shall o*
LWnse fommtosbmer* of tH* C«y of-Vic teased tn one IhdtvWnat or nompany. A
toria. for a transfer fr-m :n<- to .Joe#.ph royajtv at the rate of five cents per ton
shall ho collected on the mcrctmntabi?
and fermented Ihiuorw by retail at the coni tntried.
Ranter Hotel, situate at No. MU-Johnson
W W rORV.
street, Victoria, B. C.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
Dated the 4th day of April. 1910
V b._Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.
G. W. 11. J. BRL’GOY.
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Does notcontain Alum
ALUM is put into inferior baking powders because
«/Vit is cheap. You cannot detect it, because all
baking powders look alike. Alum is ,a darigerous
mineral acid condemned by food experts as unfit for
use in any food preparation» because it works havoc
with the stomach and diges
tive organs and causes certain
harm to the entire system.
Your baking results will
WHITEST LjCjm
be the best with MAGIC
and you have the certain
knowledge that your bread,
biscuits and
iastry will be
ight, healthful
and delicious.;
There is no
substitute for
MAGIC and
it is a medium priced baking
powder and the only wellknown one made in Canada
that does NOT contain alum.

f
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ITAINS NOAUj!

Full Pound Cans, 25c.'
“““““ Made in Canada ——

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. Toronto, Ont
f-npr
D r\T\V If you h... ikX rtuirad • copy of
Cw.k Book, >wl i«m« mmj ~idr«
Jr KLti LUUIv DUUiV on po«t»l cud end tku .nlncbU tittle book will bo roelled tree ot eberge.
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DAY & BOGGS

I crruiâDT
J.
STEWART VATCC
YATES

Established 1890. 620 FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.

22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

a

raaaa

FOR SALE.
SEA FRONTAGE.
On Saanich Arm. 118 acres good !»«*•
*ome fine timber. 6 acres slashed, small
cabin; shore banks are not high.
PRJCE. $40 PER ACRE.
LAKE FRONTAGE.
62 acres choice land on pretty lake. H
mile from *. *r N. Station; - mamily
maple, cedar and fir timber; small part
Is cleared and fit for cultivation; small
shack.
PRICE. $40 PER ACRE.
RIVER FRONTAGE.
$20 acre* on Kokellah River, which
runs one mile through the property and
hss many good fishing pools. This is
only two miles from E. A N. Railway
Station.
PRICE. $3.650.
BAT FRONTAGE.
100 acres between Ladysmith and
Chemalnus, 6 acre* cleared. 10 acres
partly cleared bottom land. $5 acres
stashed. 6-roomed dwelling, wash
house. dairy with cement floor, chicken
house, barn and work shop.
PRICE. MiW-

C. C. PEMBERTON

I ACRES^Sooke Dlatrlct, Just l»»'a*
Sooke Harbor.
TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with
•arge wharf and aheda and 1 >*rg
warehouses In good condition. «°
®®sy terms.
;RS-On Coltjulti river, Victoria
«strict, cheap.
For further particulars appW t0
above address.
.

F. L NEALE
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial
Agent
COR. LANGLEY AND BROUGHTON.
Phone ISM.

A

VALUABLE
and Blanchard

CORNER—Courtney
streets

with a nice

6-room cottage, renting for <66 per
month; situate within 6 minutes’
walk of the centre of town sod the
poet office. Price $10.000. easy terms.
FOUL BAT.—Two of the pettiest lots

ROOM IL
707*4 TATES STREET.

on the Bay. containing neafty half an
acre! fronting on a beautiful Itttl#

FOR SALK.

cove, with a nice sandy beach; the
property la nicely wooded and shel

mmiiimnn

I fiRFFNWnUU
Real Estate and Timber.
571 Tates, next door to Bank of B.N.A.
Phone 1426.

.................

■------------------——iTrm'z:
R. W. COLEMAN
JJTWTS

-----------------------------------

——XJUfti
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ALBERNI.
Choice Lots In Good Subdivision.
«50 Each.

1

JAMES BAT.
Double Comer IÎ0 x 120 on Montreal St.
«2,000.

Terms 14 cash.
. ..Balança 4, H and is Months.

HARDWICK & DEAKIN
1404 BROAD street.
Phone * 2394.
$870 will buy a 3-roomed house on lot
60 x 112 with fait* basement, close to
proposed new car line. On easy
terms.
$5,009 for 46 and a half acres, on E. A
N. railway, all cleared and fenced,
the ideal spot for a chicken ranch,
or owner will sell 5 acres on corner
for $1,500 or Inside 6 acres for $1.000.
Station close to property.
4 GOOD LOTS on Aberdeen St.. Es
quimau, splendid view of the harbor.
6«S9 each, and you have the option
of purchasing one or more.
*VE HAVE AN ELEGANT 8-ROOMED
WE
HOUSE, nice sKuAllon. finished hr
the latest style, all modem, full,base
ment, piped for furnace, magnificent
view of the waters of Oak Bay dis
trict. $4.800. Submit us your terms
and we will do the rest.

FIRE WARDEN FOR
ALBERNI DISTRICT

MUCH ACTIVITY
IN SOOKE DISTRICT

J. B. Woods is Re-Appointed— Canners Preparing to Operate
Traps—New Settlers Tak
Wharf Improvements—
Enjoyable Dance
(Special Correspondence.)
Albeml. April 1». — Ram Handy Is
making good progress with the driving
of the plies and rrplanklng of the wharf
belonging to Capt; G. A. Huff In Al-

John Stringer. Jr., and wife, of Owen
Sound. Ont.,
recently arrived in
sound,
ont., haw
n iw r-<«,,.»<*,
...
Albeml andhav* moved out to Bsavot
creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Paterson re
turned home on Thursday from Harri
son Hot Spring*, via Vancouver and
Victoria.
1. B. Wood hss been reappointed (Ire
warden for the Albernl district during
the coming season.
CONSTRUCTION OF
Messrs. E. Moore and C. Chase re
PERMANENT SIDEWALKS turned from Vancouver on Monday
with a line team of draught horse*
F. L. Earle of Banfleld. left for home
on Tuesday after spending a short va
In Albernl.
Nanaimo City Council Will cation
W. H. Mar- on has moved Ma real es
tate office from Plneo1» drug store, one
Call for Tenders—Chi
door east on Johnston at feet
The Albernl conservative Aaeoclatlnn
nese Laundries
will hold a smoker.at an early date.
F Rust and wife left on Satuoftay
morning for Kamhtopa, where they will
Nanaimo, April Jf,—At last night’s tak- up their residence.
______ T___
The dance given under the auspices
meeting of the city council the streets
and sewers committee reported as fol- of the Albernl District Civilian Rifle
Association In .Waterhouse's hall. Port

ing Up Locations

R. W. COLEMAN

Real Estât# and Insurance.
1230 Government St.
Telephone 202.

rrrz
S.
s. A. BAIRD
A. BAIKU

Tneurence
Real E»t»i*
Estate. Fin»nr«*i
Financial *n<t
and Insurance
Agent,
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

CORNER LOT—On Douglas attest car ONE ACRE, near the Douglas Street
car line for $2.600.
Una, 54x124. Price «1.100.
$1.650 Buys a 1%-story dwelling on a
DOUBLE CORNER - Cadboro W
full-sized lot, modern conveniences.
road and Bowker avenue, 160xi
Front Street. Victoria West.
Price for two lots $1,400.
SIX-ROOM DWELLING, under eonA FEW CHOICE LOTB-Adtalde ro»d
•tryctlon, fully, modern, close In. r
Price $3,506, on ea*y terms.
and Victor and Lionel streets, «0*““
JAMES BAY—Five-roomed cottage on
each. Price $360. Your own t®rm *
■tone foundation, modem conveni
*c°TT ' STREET—Four lots.
ence* Price $2,700; term*.
2»o street faceages; go”4 t,r
MODEtN EIGHT-ROOMED DWEL
price «425.
LING on Gorge road; thirty fruit
C-ROOM DWELLING—Cor. J°hn“°n
tree*. he*ide small fruit; lot 90 ft. X
“2. Camoaun streets, fully
120 ft. Price. $5,250.
«3500CMb Wl11 h“dl* thl*' F
LOT 30x120, on Yates, between Vancou
ver and Cook street. $3,250.
* flOTS~°n Fraser street. EsuuimMt
MONET TO LOAN.
f
district, two block, from car 1» ;
***,oe. Corner lot «500. inside tot M»' FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN A.%
LOWEST RATES.
good terme.

(Special Correspondence.)
FOR RENT.
Sooke. April 19.-The season opens 9-ROOM HOUSE)—7615 Quadra street,
to corner of Pandora avenue,
full of promise for a period of progress
fully modern. Rem $35 a month; im
and expansion In this district. Repre
mediate
sqntatlvcs
tentatives of the
th* salmon canning comcon*’
— possession.
—™uu___
rULLI MOD«IN
MUUtnn nuL —
panto, operating trapa atlhU ^tlo.
WT.LT
. .
^ . _ »___ McClureMcClure
street next
streetto next
comer
to vcorner Van
of the Island coast, have been here for
couver street. Rent $30 a month, im-the past -few deys preparing for tlie
driving of piles for the traps for thio «-ROOM MODERN HOUSE>-1345 Har
year. The Vancouver Island Power
rison street. Rent, Including water.
Company is negotiating with property
$23 a month; possession April 1st.
owners for the right-of-way for the
cut-off route which will be followed by
their transmission line from Jordan
river. This route goes through farms
HEWLINGS & C%a
the Milne's Landing to Emmanuel

THE

B.

C.

LAND

INVEST

MENT AGENCY, LTD.
122 GOVERNMENT STREET.

.HOMES! HOMES! HOMES!
UM BROAD.
' 7-ROOhf HOUSE.
A number of new settlers have re
Phone
1734.
CORNER L0TV4OX45. about two blocks
cently located In this district. As they
7-room houee, two atorlea, lot 40 x 120.
Price
$$.500
for
the
two.
have
brought
their
families
with
them
from city hall, one block from Doug
Located on Kingston street. Prie»
their arrival Is welcomed.
las. six-roomed house, splendid loca
J. Stewart Is now located on Mr
13,150. One-third cash, balance at I
tion Price «0.600. half reoh.
Brian'» piaoe, „ which he recently pur 250 FEET FU ONTAGE on Victoria
Arm with houae, *8,600.
. ..1
chased.
EMPIRE REA.LTY CO.
Seeding operations have been some
HINKSON SIDDALL & SON
FIVE,
ROOMED
MODERN
RESI
what retarded by the unusual rains, but
Reel Estate end Financial Agent*.
New Grand Theatre Building.
DENCE. panelled and beamed cell
good progress Is now being made. Even
<12 TATES STREET.
MODERN DWELLING.
ing*. etc., Victoria Weal, 56.800.
with climatic Variation*, occasionally,
P, O. Box 177.
Phone •
Phone 2251
Sooke has no superior as a district for
7
room»,
stone foundation, corner
.the moat desirable .weather, taking It RANCH ON V. * S. RAILWAY, 20
lot. This residence la In perfect con
acre#, cottage, stock, fruit trees, etc.
all
the
year
round.
TWO FINE LOTS. 56x166 each, line
LOTS AT ESQUIMALT.
dition.
Located. on' Stanley and
There Is conslderàble activity hi the
A SNAP ON DOUGLAS STREET.
tie* of Citj- .AUJ Straits Price «650
Grant street». Price, 13,300. «1,000
building line and Charter s sawmill Is
ücB"6V'rhetwo «t.oee. Term* -ti
tLoaVen Wednesday evening, was
uey eeecpttng *b« many orders.
cash, balance In 1 end 3 years at l
"Inasmuch a* thé season for’ build the most successful social function of
suit.
Corner lot 70 x 110, pays « per cent, on
per cënL
ing permanent sidewalks Is almost the present season. The floor was SEEKS CO-OPERATION
the
Investment
and
could
be
made
to
LOT 47x12*. Houghton street. Price
upon us. and also that the council has under the capable management of J.
C.
H.
RICHARDSON
produce
10
per
cent,
by
à
little
more
passed upon the construction of about J. Burke, and tly music was supplied
*425. Terms. .
OF R0SSLAND COUNCIL
outlay. Price. $7.500, easy terms.
eight or ten miles of same, we would, by Mrs. Ward and George “Ward.
415 FORT STREET.
COTTAGE AND TWO LOTS.
lot 56x141, overlooking the City, one
earnestly suggest that tenders be called
A large addition Is now being built
Room No. 1. Upstair*._______ _
I
minute from ear, anil ready to put Lot 50 x 150. close to the Gorge car. $425. for the construction of the same imme to Mr. J. J. Burke's livery and feed
«-room cottage and i large lota, be
House
and
lot.
Pine
street.
$L.$00.
Very
a house on. Price «1.000. Terms to
diately and that tenders be closed two .table* to accommodate the growing
A CORNER LOT ON BELLEVILLE
tween Femwood road and Stanley
Deputation From Progressive
easy terms.
weeks tr-mi t-i-nlghL
STREET, facing the harbor and par
i trad*. - -hhwmimwh-w^ •
- mit. éaa>
-— ■
avenue. Sise of lots 5* x 145 each.
“We also i*eg to lay before you the
liament building». 1 minute from C.
Association
Wait
Upon
Price *2.450. 41.000 cash balance «t 1
SAANICH ARM waterfront, near Mill
report* of the sanitary Inspector and CEDAR HILL DRAMATIC
P.R. «teamen. Ideal elle for hotel
per cent. Location; Vlning 8L
medical
health
officer
hi
regard
to
the
or apartment house. Price 127.040.
Bay.
Aldermen
cAndltlon of Chinese laundries in this
Cash 45.000, balance to eult at 7 per
CLUB
CONCERT
;c!ly, 'nnflT Would**rei-rrmmend Hmi the
cent. There Is « mretty residence ge
Owners he notified to have them re
LEE & FRASER
thl* property.
GEO. L. POWERS
moved at once a* tlvey ate a menace to
Ro,«land.
April
It.—A
deputation
Room t,
ESQUIMALT—1
lots, 60x140 each. cor-,
1 HOUSES AND 1 LOTS.
Real Estate and Insurance A gen ta
the tje^ith of the city and do not com
comprised of W. H. Ooodeve, J. D. Mc
SOWN ASS BUILDING.
nér of Conetalice avenue and Esqui
Entertainment to Be Given in Donald and O. A. Latterly, from tlie
CIS TROUNCE AVENUE.
ply
in
any
particular
with
the
wash
Modem
In every respect, two etoriee
mau road, on traih line, close to P
U12 BROAD STREET.
house and laundry byrlaw, ami that
Rosrland Progressive Association, wait
O.. all fenced. «4.000 the two; terms.
high. The lota are full site, can be
Temperance Hall on
they are all In such a dilapidated con
ed. on the council at Its last meeting SPRING RIDGE—Comer of Chamber!
bought separately. Price. 12.150 each.
lots IN ROCKLAND PARK-1150 and $650 will purchase a splendid
corner dition that It Is Impossible to repair or
to place be/ore the member, eome ef
avenue and Walnut street, i lots «îx
up. Terms.
April 29th
Terma if desired. Location Quebee
lot on Burnside road, on easy terms. make them to confirm to the said by
that organiaation's Ideas and to re
87
each.
Price
«2,100;
terms.
$9C0 for lots on Dunedin street and law.’*
I r»T—32* Humboldt Street
quest the co-operation of the council. PRIOR AND BLACKWOOD STREETS
street.
Aid.
Young
moved
the
Ireport
be
reOarbally road.
^
^
LOT 49, comer Denman and Clark,
W_ 11 Ooodeve wae the principal
ihu .Tj;Uig.JtâJÊÎïlSSSn
•y.iiM wiTai^nB-TBwnr^igiiWB?
'sssss.
WSrmilTM. a fid
re
on
~~
--Gordon Head. AprtlrW.-On Saturday repre*enlid the » • ~e»---------I | and west % of 10. blk. 67. Michigan
ferring to tlie calling of tender* for the
ful lot*. 40x112. «1.000 each; 14 down:
street full timed lots $769 each; Vs lot $4,750—Chaucer street; two-story houst\ construction of sidewalks be laid on evening, the 14th Inet-. 'a bualnese meet lion, a hlch -now Included two or three
one comer lot Sfmooe end South Tur
The object of the
7 rooms, basement, piped for fur
ing »a« held in the Tenyierance hall liundred member*.
the
table.
ner streets. 112x85. «2.100,' 14 down;
association was to Improve the city and
nace. all modem conveniences, lot
Aid Leicester eaw no reason for de by the tledar Hill Dramatic Club. Sev to encourage the vltlsene to fix up iheir
term* Theee lot* are the pick of
59 feet x 126 feet.
eral important
Important ou*inv»«
business matters were
-——- -lay iW" the matter. Tenders should »*e eraI
James Bay district, close to tram.
di*cu*se<l
and
It
wa*
decided
that
a
homes
and
grmmtl$.
A
city
parkwaa
$4 000—Six-roomed house on Ontario called for at once, for tfiwre was noth
L U. CONYERS & CO.
street. James Bay. all modern con ing binding, on the council to accept concert be held in the Temperance hall i bought about ten years »go with the
656 VIEW STREET.
on
the
29th
Init.,
and
that
a
comedy
be
rate
avert’
money,
but
it
had
atmplr
veniences, large lot. Terms to arr the tender*. He would move an amend
been toehad ,,r*
up en<1
and peogie wt>re
were un*
ment that the whole report be received presented by the members of the -club •—-$4 200*only for a flve-roomed cottage,
able to use It.
Before he went away,
SOME MORE GOOD BUYS.
in the near future.
THE NORTH AMERICA
and recommehdaUôns adopted.
HEWLINGS & CO.
Mr Smith, the city engineer, told him
On
Thursday
evening
last
the
an
GARBALLY ROAD—Well built house,
Aid Hu^hbx r.-mnrlv d tM in sec
corner lot. Niagara street.
that only about 1.800 feet of road need
AGENCY CO.
1109 BROAD ST.
containing 6 rooms, aU modem con $5 009 will purchase four large lots to onding Aid. Young’* motion he wa* nual vestry meeting of Bt. Luke s ed to he built, and When repaired they
church was held in the Bt. Luke’s Sun
Phone 1180.
veniences, bath, sewer, H and C
gether with a 7-roomed house on Qua under the Impression, the matter would
could get Into the park on a 5 per cent, 1404 BROAD STREET.
day
school.
Lane**
Clark
wa*
re-elect
water, furnace, good basement, wash
dra street. This Is a splendid specu be -brought up at the present inci ting ed the people’s warden and C. E. grade, whereas now It was 8 per cent.
LÔOK AT THIB.
tubs, etc-; fine fruit trees, also small
Aid. Young stated work wa* not far
It three acres were brushed up—and till* THE “CORONA” — The “Finlayson”
,
^
fruits in abundance; outbuildings, lation.
enough advanced as yet to call for ten Curry wa# appointed rector’* warden.
homestead, on Douglas street, large
On Thursday evening, the 21st Inst.. could be done for about «20 an acre—he
Fine, modem bungalow, $ rooms,
etc., lot 50 x 160. A decided snap at
ders. u* the plans were not ready on
house and outbuilding* and about l1*
Fire. Life and Accident insurance.
a social dance will be held in the Tem was certain the park would be used
Cad boro Bay road;
$3.250. Reasonable terms can be ar
which tenderers could figure.
acre* land, $29.999: $8.999 cash, bal large basement.
every day in the summer. The associ
Money to loan.
Mayor Planta thought the committee perance hall under the direction of the ation asked that the council would en
ranged.
ance
term*.
7
per
cent.
DOUGLAS STREET—Cottage, 6 rooms,
had sufficient Information available to Victoria Fanner* Institute. Bantley * force the pound by-law. It was little 2 LOTS on Bay. near Dougla*. $5.000;
$2,200.00.
all modern, about % of an acre of
go ahead with the callh.g for tenders. orchestra will, be In attendance and a use a person making his garden nice
$2,000 cash, balance at t per cent.
Aid. Forrester remarked the street gi...d time Is assured all who attend.
land, fruit trees, etc., close to cars.
when a neighbor’s hens came to scratch LOT 60x120, on Government street. E.
On
Thursday
of
last
week
a
very
In
committee had been htisy in the matter
Very cheap for $2,100; terms 1-6
side, next comer Bay, $5.000; $2,000
It up again. The by-law should be en
TOLLER & CO.
NOTICE.
and wa» ready to call for tenders for teresting lecture on “Missionary Life forced also with regard to cattle and
cash, hilaoce to suit purchaser.
cash, balance term*.
In the FIJI Islands’’ wa* given In Bt.
PRIOR STREET—Two good building
construction.
S
LOTS. Douglas, cerner Tolml* Ave.,
horses, etc. The speaker also advo
Aiden’s
church
by
Sidney
Williams.
Aid. Young felt satisfied with the exlots, close to Hillside Avenue, only
39 ft. by 116 fl. eaeb. $1,109 for both; rx tub matter op the estate or
IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS. _
The'mmw Margaret and Jutts Oterr- cated the «Seating -ef shade tree*,
^lânilTôRnK^
mimmtm
$609 each. Reasonable term» given.ROBERT HICKS, DECEASED.
1-S cash.
espec laity round the echini! grounds,
LAMPSON STREET—Corner lot. 60 x
to defer the matter.
Aid. Iseiceeter» dennlng have left for LITtooet. where and. referring again to., the park, he CROWN GRANTED and licensed tim
NoUce U hereby given that an peiion,
amendment to adopt the whole report they wjll spend a couple of months.
1J0, just outside city limits, close to
ber lands on Vancouver. Island and
said the association wae In a position
claim* against the estate of
W.
E.
Credtand*
I»
again
In
tne
dis
thereupon became the motion which
~ cars. A snap at $550; easy terms.
with brick build. having____ f Robert nicks, late nr y<c*
S?emhîli. bathroom. 13.300. torn*.
trict after a three months’ trip to Eng to place swings and merry-go-rounde I SSWL 3 ,20
was put to the meeting and carried.
SEA VIEW—Two good building lots,
there
If
the
council
would
have
about
land. Mr Cred land* will shortly join
lor'^).,1.Lrs'
Uvre'il. duiv
duly vs.rin.ut
v.rfried. la■end
Ing, between Dougla* and Blanchard, torts.
**■
na
high and dry, beautiful situation. „„ .irFLOWER ROAD-Loi «3x1®, 21.(M:
I three acres cleaned up. The tower part
l,ull,culur. (he adminlltrator ot
th.
a survey party In the- Ulterior.
Cfe'-gffibalaiw* W » month.
Only $400 each; terms 1-1 cash.
$4,500; half cash, balance terme.
ALBER NI AGRIC ULTURAL.
AGENTS for Haggle's “White Thread" un<1*ri^f tho personal estate and .r«“^
MONTROSF. AVENUE—Fine large lot
STREET. Victoria Weet-ll story
«insular
on or before Ute I..'!!
wire rope for logging and mining.
splendid position. Cheap for $875; FRONT »
6 rooms, bath and panof **‘d jSST«5. *"d '»« **id .dm/'';
SOCIETY MEETING
boung- '“^Vwatar. electric ll«ht. «.«50;
reasonable terms.
day o1Jm not be Uable for the aseeta
“ft
cJh
balance
«
months.
pire Insurance Written and Money to
or persons of whoee clw“
Loan.
a.THFT STREET-! story house and lot
then have received notice.
*
could be s<Vfl and yet they would
R5M1W «5*4. terms, f rooms and good
•h»“
ifjaonslndebtcd
to the said deceaaaa
E. M. Whyte Elected Presi
have a beautiful park,
A"
to per their indebtei^*»
kitchen.
10
j. D. McDonald said the association ere r<K> 'r'iai,ed forthwith,
E. WHITE
- , STREET (between Cook and
dent—Buys Land for
p u MCKINSON
BV,TL^:,v,r sm-etsb-New 7 room bouee.
| would like the co-operation of the city the undents
phone LOT.
«04 BROUGHTON ST.
Victoria, b r*
j council In this movethent.
They de
New Building
EMIL PFERDNEr,"
Real Estate.
sired to open UP mining neopertiea
. -x,cUtOTS of all and aiagular the p»r.
.««vans STREET—Modem 8 room
ltamÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊim0l**BaaixsBaslBSSSSSSBSaSSSBSa^^^^^^~~^^^^^^^^t Land they were not antagonlgt to any T gonal estate and effect» of the above,
let to good tenant at $» month.
named deceased
house.*44.100. trrms.
Th« lover falls upon his knees, where Susan Jane is shelling peat*, ami p9noa ln the city, of Rowland.
(Special Correspondence.)
SUBDIVISION.
price
term*.
Dated this 16th day or March. 1910.
Tlie mayor rtterrwd the park question
Albernl. April l».—A regular meeting „ye. -o lenten. o< my life, put down the peas and be my wife ! For
---------------------------------------r.v VICTORIA HARBOR AI
I ACRES, within one mile radius, all VOT ON gTREBT_50xl4«x2Sx2I5. «2.1
to the board of works, and addét that
of the Albeml Agricultural and Indus
you. my dear, I’d gaily die! I’d write your name out of the grant from the govt-r^ment
Snnh «600 cash, «5® every 4 month*
trial Society was held on Saturday
fenced and cleared, facing three
PAYROLL GROWING.
upon the sky!
I’d seule the mountain’s snowy for the local achoola It was Intended
streets. Adjoining property readily uicHIOAN STREET—T-ot ®xl20. I room afternoon, when there was a good turn ROMANCE
Tlie meeting wae
on itooe foundation, nice harden. out of members.
to
femjfe
In
Cook
avenue
school
ground*
selling at $500 and $600 per lot. For
Femid,
April 19.—The payroll of fhe
Slf cash, balança 1 and 2 year. called for the purpose of electing a AND REALITY head, or dip the ocean from its bed ! We 11 seek and trees could perhaps be placed
quick sale. $5,500.
Crow’s Nest Psse Coal Company has
new president to succeed F. Cowley,
some lovely, sylvan a pot, and there we’ll build our round the ground !n*ljJe the fence.
«7 per cent.
been steadily Increasing during the
resigned, and al»o a new secretary to
FIRST CLASS BUNGALOW on Har
Mr. McDonald thanked the council
succeed F. 8. Olasaforil, removed from little cot, and there we’ll live, in love and ease, as happy as two bum- «for
binger avenue, for sale at bargain
tor. th*
the promise
promise df
df co-operation,
co-operation. me
The • past few months and on the *•* «**'
Albeml. Mr. Cowley wa* asked to re
go many dreams go wrong ! So many discord*
did not wish to Interfere | d»y a larger amount was P*l^ut ™
price. New bulldln* and very nice E. C. B. BAGSHAWE & CO. consider his decision to resign, but ble bees." Alas! ^ —» --------- , , association
with the rights of the council but they ! wage* than usual. Over »»o.ooo a a
ly laid out.
stated that- owing tc pressure of bus!* mar the «mg* So many promises are made, and when they re wmthed hoped the mayor and aldermen would , distributed In Coal Creek
™
1112 BROAD STREET.
ness It was Impossible for him to re they often fade. A million men have married maids, and talked of ...tot the association.
this »dd..l to the amount put Intnclrtain office and do Justice to the society.
Thé
mayor
thought
the
numbers
culation
at
Michel.
an«l
the
wa^«
or
*NEAR SIDNEY—Two ten-acre block*? His resignation wae. therefore, accept rots and svlvan glades, and honeysuckle at the door, and love .and would all like tb assist them all they the himl>er mills which have resumea
all cleared and cultivated, on main ed with regret, and K. M. Whyte was happiness galore. And this is what they should have cried : “O eome
operations, guarantees a very prosper
, ,
ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY CO.
elected president for the balance of the myTa7and be my bride! When sober I will treat you right - «U could.
road. Only *275 per acre.
A trader»' by-law was read the first, ous era for the town.
second and third times
This staled
OSCAR STREET—Between Mots and year. J. R. Motion waa then elected
secretary-treasurer, vice T. 8. Glass- our cottage with delight. And when 1 draw my .weekly pay
I„ >he year rndlns July Slat. Arsrntlna
1
that no transient real estate agent or
Linden, three fine high lots facing ford.
land agent’Cither in his own .behal? j .toswmetS»
Considerable routine business
aouth with fruit .trees, .ewer eonnec- J
am^me«7 wore wavs m mv lavish way. haml you a quarter with a sneer, gnd go an,
oTa.
axent
f«
jSoHSr'w
othero
ehall
1
try
In the world Tôrttié nrsnfme.
^
tion. For dulck sale. 11700 for the 1. «»
made for the board of director* to blow the rest for beer. O eome, my pet, and cook and scrub, and eel I aolicit or lake orders tor the sale
Tender* will be received up to April »th. DOMINION ROAD—tNear Cralgflower. meet on May 4th to arrange the p»l*e
tl(. wjth the washing tub. and wear old clothes and home-made or transfer Of lands situate outside the I
i DR. A. W. CHASE’S Af*
on« acre In comer, about 400 feet from lists’ for thë’annuai fall fair, which l.
nie addressed to R. A. Beinbrldge, Dietmunicipality of the corporation of the
ear" line. Only $1.600.
*ai Engineer. Victoria, for clearias of
to be
pe held
nciti mis
.................
on vs.Tj
the »(h ——
and 15th
of Sep0f shabby kids, and ait up nights With aching city- of
f CATARRH POWDER 4vVi
without having first
:h. right-of-way. Çomox Extension. Es- FORT STREET—Comer of Duchess, tomber this year. The society bus comObtained a llcen-*c and paid the fee
is sent direct to the «MeeeeeJ p«ft. by the
pletcd the purchase of live acre* of head awaiting my returning tread. So eome with me and be my thereof. The few U $100 and the pcnaltj
...malt A Nanaimo Railway, between
Improved Blower. Heel* the
large
eight-roomed
modem
house
on
KXb Bay a«d Oyater River..
tslcerw. deers the air nmwm
cement foundation with hot-air fur land upon which they hope to erect drudge, l hat you may well and fairly judge the joys so many women $250. The by-law was carried unantm) soy. droppiess I» tto^tto^t • J
' HoeolftcaUono and particular! of —
nace. two large lota, well built. A their buildings in time fur this year s
^Ttve pound by-law in re*i>ect of cattle,
know when to their husbands’ homes they go.
location can be secured at thé office of the
fair.
"
bargain at $6*606.
-*««<* rolwto'ûe'.ra.
D ri.toa.1 Engineer. E. A N. Ry.. Vtotorla.
home*, sheep, chicken», etc., will be
i Miw • h»i mww
japan Is mining 14,000,000 tons of seal a
The lowest or any tender aut neceeaarily
strictly enforced after April 23rd.
year and baa deposits estimated at net
****•*■
R. B. BEASLEY.
READ VICTORIA DAILY TIMES less than L300.000.0M tone.
tered

from

the

prevailing

winds.

Uncle Walt

The Poet Philosopher

Tenders fhr Clearing Bight of Way

brood

1:

'■) j

,
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The Woman Who Owns Property Has Frequent, Sometimes Urgent-Use for the Want Ads.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
under thl. held 1
cent per word per tneertton; S line*. »
per mvnth; extra Unea 21 cenu per line
per month.
„______

advertisements

Architects
W ILSON JOHN. Architect. UM Govern
ment St., Victoria. B. C. Phono W«Rea.. MLS. P. O. Box SOL____________ __
c"eLWOOD^WATKIN8, Architect. Room
1C. Five Slaur*' Block. Telephones 21»
L. W. HARGREAVES, Architect. Room
7. Bownaas Building, Broad it.
N 11
H. S. GRIFFITH. M Promis Block. 1000
Government street. Phone 14m.

Dentists

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ÀTjVêRTISKMÉN’fa inder"thle head 1
J*Ot per word per Insertion; S tnssrUons.
* cents ner word; 4 cents per word per
week; SO cents per line per month- N°
advertisement for less then 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
cent per word per Insertion; 1 tneeruoni.
* cenu per word; * cenu per word per
»eek; SO cent* per line per month. No
advertliement for leaa than 10 cenle.

AbVERTtSEMENJTS under tnls head 1
cent per word per insertion: 3 Insertions
* cents per word; 4 cents per word eef
week; M cents per line per month. No
Advertisement for less than 10 cantA

Art Glass

Employment Agency

A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS. BEADED La N. WING ON. me Government street.
lights. ETC., for ehnrekea w*oola
Phone h.
public bulldlnga and pel veto dwelling»Plain and toner glaaa sold.
Saahai
glased. Special term* to contractor*
Gravel
Thl* i* th* only firm In Victoria thed
mauntaotum* atoal cored lead tor lead'd
llghla thereby dUpenelng with unsightly B. C. BAND 4 QRAVBt CO . foot Johnson street. Tel. 1388.
Producers of
bar* Work* and «tore. M* Tat** Street.
washed and traded sand and gravel,
Phone BH ,
_________________
boat for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team m the elty, or on ecowe
REMOVAL NOTICE—On
»"<!
»«•;
at pit* on Royal Bay.
March let, we will be located at W Fort
street. Phone Î3». S. W. Chisholm *
Co., leaded Art glass.________ _________
Decorators

Automobiles

DR. LEWIS HALL Denial ■»»«•»;
VICTORIA OARAGE-S. L Wilson, manJewell Block. =»r. Yat«
•treeta Victoria B. L.
sempnu
ager. rare stored, cleaned and for
Ones. 167; Bceldenoe. 122._____________ _ . day and night. Repitlr work a specialty.
Gasoline, oil and general supplies also
DR. W. F, FRASER. 73 Yatee atreeh
on hand. MS Fort street.
Telephone
Gareachc Block.
Phone Ml.
umchours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p.
WESTERN MOTOR A SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED,
Land Surveyors
R. P. CLARK. Manager.
'1 Sole agents for Bulcks. Franklins, num
GORE A Me IREGOR BritUh Columbia bers. Clement Talbots and Rovers. Stor
Land Purveyors and Civil Engtawa
age. supplies. Urea aU wkmto aa4 ■»**•*
TTerflck McGregor, mlnagrr, tlranoW Bulk gasoline and oil. Repairs. Complete
vulcanising plant.
High class urery.
Second avenue^*4 J. F. Templeton, man- Telephone 686. or it line busy 2067.
ager.

_______________________________

Legal
c. W BRADSHAW, Barrister, etcj Law
Chamberr. Bastion street Victoria.

Billiard Parlors
BROAD STREET MALI, BILLIARD
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street.
Finest English billiard and pool tables
In city.

i
Blasting Rock
MURPHY A FISHER.
tors. etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court
Agents, practice in Patent Office and NOTICE-J. Paul, contractor for rook
before Railway Commission.
Hon.
blasting.
Apply 721 Cormorant street.
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher.
Phone L2220.
Austin G, Ross. Ottawa, Ont
----------t-----------T~r—;—I----- !

Medical Massage

Blue Printing and Maps

MR. O. BJORNFKLT. Swedish Masseur,
821 Fort street Phone 1856.

PRINT!—Any length *n ©*»♦ pltsa. s^
cents per foot. Timber and land oaapg
Electric Blue Print and Map Co.. *«•
Langley 6L
___________ ___

MRS
EARSMAN. electric light bathe;
medical message. 10» Fort St- Phone
B1M6.

uL

Boot and Shoe Repairing

MISS E. H. JONES, 781 Vancouver St.
mrl tf

THE ONLY SHOE JWClilHÇflAliet bx**
proven- sattefsclery
!»• TlUSfproK
made cxprvaslv for shoe repairing. Try
them. Htbbe. 8 Oriental Alley, opposite
Pan tag es.
________

Shorthand

Guilders & General Contractors

Nursiog

P.
FREDRICKSON.
Carpenter ,and
SHORTHAND SCHOOL U» Broad St. ' ; Rwivéer. - Set$watv« given, high-class
Short hand, typewriting, bookkeeping,
work ; prices reasonable. 1041 Queen *
telegraphy thoroughly taught. K. A,
avenue.
___________
Macmlllai^ principal.
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENTt
Buy your own home on the Installment
Titles, Conveyances, Etc.
WILLI aSTc. HOLT.
Builder and Contractor,
NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort
489 Garbsllv Rogd.
Phone L14S.
gages, conveyance* and eer.rch titles at
reasonable rates.* Let tie «uote you on Piana and Estimates furnished free of
charge.
•
-----\
your • fire Insurance. The Griffith Co.,
Mahon Bldg., city.
THOM A K BITCHER.
1351 Ash Street.
AH kinds of Concrete Work. Sidewalks and
Undertaker
fewer Work Estimates Free.
IV. J. HANNA. Funbral Director and
Work Guaranteed.
Embalmer.
Courteous
attendance.
Chapel, 740 Yates etret.
W. DUN FQRD A SON. Contractors
and Builders Houses built on the in
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and
Lodges
estimates SIS Yate* ft. Phone ZML
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O. F.. CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING
FAV-ïtHàg-AJltQd Jones .
--------- ns, Jot
_
-treat, - iL~ AL^Fsnrnert, Bee. Beci. AW ■ffsr vpffwwr:
Government street.
B3611, Res.. R786.
COURT CARIBOO, No. 748, L O. Fi.
A. McCRIMMON.
met ts on second and fourth Monday of
Conti actor and Builder.
each month tn K. of P. Hall, corner Takes entire charge of every detail ef
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting building. Hlgh-class^work. Reasonable
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., L. W
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, m Johnson St.
Phone 668.
n Sec.. 1361 Pandora street.
K. OF P.-No. 1. Far Wept Lodge. Friday,
K- of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora
8te J. L. Smith. K. of R. & 8 Box 644.

E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter end BulMer.
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.
W Richmond Ave . Victoria. B.C.

VICTORIA. No. 17. K. of P.. meats at
K. of P Hall, every Thursday. D. 8.
Mowat. K of R A S Box 161
A. O. F-. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 6986. meets at Foresters' Hall. Broad
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton, Secy.

ALTON A BROWN. Carpenters and
Builders. Estimates given onall kinds
of carpenter work
We specialise in
eonaervatoriee and greenhouses. Prompt
attention. Firet-claaa work and mod etate pilcea. Phone R1966. Residence. M
Hillside Ave.. Victoria.

J. B. PAINTER & SON

O BRIEN BROS. —Chlmnsy _ and furnace
cleaners.
Phone 2862.
Mossy roofs
cleaned.

Chimney Sweeping
611 Cormorant St.
Sole Agents for the

VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
COAL CO.
Coal equal to Old Wellington.
PHONE YOUR ORDERS L423
OR 686.
Orders promptly executed and fun
weight guaranteed.

Also Cord, Cut and Split
Wood.

CHIMNEYS C LEAN ED—Defective flues
fixed, etc. Wm Neal. 1018 Quadra St.
Phone 101S.
~

Cleaning and Tailoring Works
GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired,
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-eovered.
Guy w Walker. 70S Johnson St.. Just
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

Correspondence Schools

»IS»4M»W4H»W44M»»H HMWIS

J

catalogue*.
International - (’orrespondense Schools. Room 4. 1006 Government
FORM NO. X
street Geo. H. Dawson, manager.
LAND ACT.
FORM OF NOTICE.
Core Drilling
Victoria Land District. District of Coast
Range 3.
PROSPECTORS, holders of claims, get a
shot drill and bore for coal, oré and oil;
Take nqtlce that Hagen B. Christensen,
cheeper than sinking; two men can
of Bella Cools, B. C.. occupation, mer
Work It, carry It over any kind of coun
chant, Intends to apply for permissif to
try. For particulars Phone 1702.
purchase the fqUewmg described lands
Commencing at a poet planted at the
Customs Brokers
northwest corner of Lot 125. Bella Coola,
thence ndrih io chains, thence east 20 ALFRE&A6. HOWELL, Customs Broker,
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real
chains more or less to Lot 124, thence
Estate Promis Block. 1066-Government
south W chains to Dr. Quinlan's Lot 48
Telephone 1801. ; Ree., Blf71.
acre, thence west along this Lot and Lot
i2S 20 chains more or less to the point of
Detectives
commencement.

HAGEN' B. CHRISTENSEN.
By his Agent. B. F. JACOB8EX
Dated January 13th. 1810.
8EN'

PHONB 17 FOR TOUR

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNR.
FORT ST.
Phone 87

Esquimau and Nanaimo
Railway Co.
CLEARED LANDS
The cleared lots at Qualicum Beach
Newcastle District are now
marked In tracts of from thirty to forty
For plans and prices apply to L H.
SOLLIa JLsa#l Ajtfn CjyiftortiL or LE
A LUX. Local Agent Parksvllle.

PACIFIC DEFECTIVE AGENCY^
80» Government Street. Victoria. B. C.
Undertakes all kinds of legitimate detec
tive work, handled for corporation» and
Individuals.
Office Phone. *171.
Res. Phone, 1»|.

Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING
PARLORS — Ladles'
blouse», fine underwear and children’s
clothing a specialty. Room A Chatloner
Block, Yate* street.
■
- ------ DR ESS M A KI N'a '^Dost urnes, costs and
skirts. 1808 Quadra St. Phone R820. m<

Dyeing and Cleaning
JAPANESE DTE WORKS- Ladles’ and
gents’ suite cleaned and pressed. Our
work Is guaranteed. 1726 Government.
..........—M——
B. Ç. STEAM DTE WORKS-The largest
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL
8W J. C. Renfrew, proprietor
PAUL'S DYEING ..AND
WORKS, 128 Fort street TeL

Restaurants
OCCIDENTAL CAFE. HIT Wh.rt .treet.
Now open, under new management Best
meals in city, strictly home cooking,
(live us a trial.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

AL VEimSEAlLnT6 under un» Uc»un *
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions.
* cents per word. 4 cents per word
week; SO cents per line per, month. **
-Advertisement for leas than 10 oeaU. _

ADVERTISEMEN .3 under this head 1
cent per word p.-r mscrilon; J ins.-i u.v;*
* cents per word; 4 cents per word per
week ; SO cents per line per month So
Advertisement for leia than ID cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
cent per word per Insertion : 8 insertions
2 cents per word; 4 cents .per word per
week;
cents per line per month. No
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

‘•

. For Sale—Articles
FOR SALE-30,«» well rooted .trewberry
plenty (Pulton*. Mngi*>n*j. 1* ptr
send. F. Rl.-hurd*. Ml Tolmle P. O■ «»

FOR SALE-Single cylinder CwdtUhc light
louring our..._ JWSB
cheup PP
fut. - i«xh. -r will
exchange for real .estate. ÏÙlSPougbwr
JOHN PRIOR. Scavenger. Leave outers
Room one.
at Empire Cigar Store. 1411 Douglas St.
LAUNCH FOR BALK—18 ft., 34 h. p., uaed
. months. $250. Cun !>«• »?-en. at Ba
L. N. WTNQ ON, 1706 Government street
singer’s* outer wharf, or apply Box 463.
Phone 28.
. * ,
%
Tune»,_______
~
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Office. SPLIT CEDAR "PotSTîT* W. J. '-vdSn*710 Yates Street Phone 6». Ashea and
ham, 724 Johnson street, Victoria. B.^
garble removed.
___ ,_______ _

Scavenging^

For Sale—Lots

"or Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.

PORT ALBpRNi-Largv lots. 8 minutes'
walk from proposed C. P. R Wharf, in
Port Albernl. cheap for quick «ale. ,Ap-,
ply Janivs .Morgan, Belmont Satobn, op
posite Post Gffltf.
S21
LOT 6, .BURLivlTH; INt. watar ft
on (Jorge by 17" deep, wltli fine stone
pier, stair, etc., 82,200; lot 7. Burlélth. 50
ft. water frontage on Gorge. ISO ft. deep. ]
With the Jtiic commodious Dunemulr
Qjpat house.
$600 <•«*!> In each case,
oaiani •• to suit. LedlUKham. Burleilh j
'‘tit street.
mi> •
IK^Yh^ l’AHK^ Ï situation,

.1 ISLAND INVESTMENT SHARES, bid.
t
-—

Help Wanted—Female
6i
wages; other help kept. Apply 508 Delias
road.
ft 21
\v \.\ted -Good • gem ral servant. * 1403
atf
*f
Stadacona «vernie.
_______________
___ ____
Av YKTE1) Smurf voting girl t
Appty IMH Qu.3?_

cio**! to waterirupUnU. p4v«.860U» uxjna, , GIRLS W ANTED, also a shirt finisher.
1250 cash and $1* per month. R. B., •'<> j Apply Standard Steam ' LaxmdfT, kft
Pine street.
ml*
View atreeL
afl
HHHBSf' ey driving hoi
Second-Hand Goods
8 years old, per rail y sound and reliable FORT GEORGE—We have Central Fort j WANTED—A good girl, for general house
In
every
way.
Box
442,
Tim»*»
office.
ui*o
George
townslte
lots
(In
6
mile
circle)
;
wvrk.
Apply
Mrs.
Btedham.
14*2
RJchSECOND-HAND CLOTHING and Jewelry
Hat Works
for re-sale; w-- also have some choice ! niond Ave,
«20
bought and sold. We pay good prices, FOR SALE—A man * dinner coat, almost
acreage. For iiartitulars see E. Child
j. KatSv 543 Johnson street Kindly drop
new. Apply Box 437; Time*.
AID
STIFFS. SOFTS. STRAWS. Panamas A
Room i*. 7071 Vales street (next WANTED—A reliable girt at the Handring» card and I will call.
specialty, cleaned, blocked and reMerchants Bank)
ham; must have reference». No Sunday
FOR SALE—A two-wheeled tight 8ulk».*i
trimmed. all styles made into the latest WANTED-Second-hand etoththg; highest
work.
a8 tf
cart, $12.60. 1708 Cook street.
«-° LEVEL, grassy, no rock, no stumps, in
shapes. 04 Trounce avenue. Phone lift
cash prices paid. 572 Johnson street.
limits. 60x130 lot. $260 cash.
Box 3*0. WANTED-A good general servant, Ap1 Will call.
FOR KALE- Harness maker’s business,
Times.
a 36
ply
1426
Stadacona
avenue.
17 tf
stock, fixtures, tools, etc. For .full par..
Electricians
tlculurs apply W W., Daily T»m#K [ y«OR SALE -2 choice lots, one In grass WANTED-Sewing machine op<*rators,
Tentmakers
a»
and the other in-uruhardr extending, frum 1 etwtrir power. « hour day. tmhm whrvs.
MMMIHMlt rgr 11
expertepcad hapda prelerred. bugiaaera
JEUNE A BRO.. makers of tenteeatts. FOR BÀLET—Launch, — ....---- _
,
81,H»; 1-3 cash, balance to suit. 7 per
tore. Efectrtcal machinery, noveltlej
taught. Apply Turner, Reeton & Co. a
oil clothing, camp furniture. Ware
dynamo, oak and cedar, copper and
cent. Currie & Power, 121* Ixmglas St.
and supplies. Telephone 2304. wi-S4i
Shirt and Overall Factory, corner of
house. 570 Johnson St 1‘hone 716.
brass fastened, submerged exhaust,
mil
Bastion Square and Wharf street.
m€
Fort street.
cushions, etc. : cost $400; will sacrifice
at $800, investigate this. Apply Box 41U. ALRERNI—For sale lots; only cleared
Transfers
WANTED—A icook for small family, no
Times
Office.
______
and
level
sub-division
in
Albeml.
the
e) Udren. housemaid kept, good salary..
Engravers
wheat port of Pacific, prices moderate
VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS— GENTLEMAN leaving town wants to sell
Phone 1319.
m3p tf
Box AU.
«9 tf
General trucking and express. Furni
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter
gasoline boat at les* than cost price; a
ture
and
piano
moving
a
specialty
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther.
i-oa saLb-w. 'km
MWM j
#
snap.
Phone
R54*.
Charges reasonable.
Phone 228.. 1*21
first-class- boillce maker. also bodice
Wharf street, behind Fuat Office.
Bay. near water, at 86W per lot. N. B.
.. sit.-et.
• '' ______
hands, skirt hands and apprentices.
LAUNCH ENGINE (steam). 2 'ey!.. £1*6
Mayemlth & Co.. Ltd.
Dressmaking
Department,
Henry
Young
in., to be sold cheap. Brown, Hervward
A Co.
__________________
mil tf
road. Victoria West. ; a2l FOR SALE—Rosll street, 2 large lots, no
Fish
Truck and Dray
rock, price S3ki each. N. B. Mayemlth & WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms
WM. J. W RIGLE!WORTH—All kinds of TRW KING—Quick service, reasonable FOR SAI.K—Large float and six outrig
Co.. Ltd.
I
for
us.
Small
waste
space
In
yard,
gar
fresh, ealted and smoked fish In season.
ger*. Ferry Boat House.
charges. 1. Walsh A Sons. Baker's
den or farm can be made produce fh>m
FOR HALE-Large corner water Iront
Free delivery tv all parts of city. 674
Feed Store. 640 Yates street.
816 to $35 per week. Write for Illustrated
lot on Olympia avenue. Oak Bay, price
Johnson St. Phone RSM.
FOR BA LE—Second-hand well boring ma
booklet and full particulars. Montreal
S1.U0J cash. n. B. Mayemlth A Co„ Ltd.
VlCTufclA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.chine on truck*. Appîÿ B. C. Hardware
Supply Co.,’ Mo fit real
a25
Co., Ltd.. 510 Johnson street.
Telephone U. Stable Phone 1798.
FOR SALE- We have tw.o lots left in
Furrier
Extension, facing on Transit WANTED—Young girl, three In family.
WRITE STONE BROS.. Torino, when you * Brighton
road, at $425 vtti h. easy terms. ,N. B.
Apply 1003 Oliphant.________
m28 tf
Watch Repairing
FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist
need a gasoline or kerosene engine.
Maysmith A Ce., Ltd.
rter. 42| Johnson street.
Satisfaction guaranteed and engine* In
A. FETCH. 99 Douglas Street Specialty
stalled anywhere on Vancouver Island^ FOR SALE—Lot In block four (4), Holly WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion
ml tf
Hotel.
of English watch repairing. All kinds
wood )*Hrk, $525: terms to sulL Mink son
of Clocks and watches repaired.
Hairdressing
Slddall
A
Hon.
Government
street,
a2
tf
Help Wanted—Male
FOR SALE-geverxl xxreement, ol eale xt
” per cw
cent, MI
off Ul«
the «ni.iJiiiiamounts .-j----Involved, 2 CHOICE LAHOK LOT» „n Smith-. Hill.
THE ALEXANDRA-Face and scalp
Y. W. C. A.
ondoub Lvl .ecurUy .tllfl » t
Hjbassttge, manicuring and shampooing.
adjoimn, reservoir, inagntflceat view, BOY WANTED, all day. tor doUvwln*
Ttys.
Phone 178. 637 Fort street.
Time, Offlce.
beautmfl sue
on une ol H»
■— ■ peTyrl»: Apply MrA M. A- Vwur, «44
&4,FÙR THE BENEFIT Of ywummmm*
ft: t y _ „ _____ ’----- rWiVfwirija'
$det. . u
'
1
an<H FOR MAL^-Abbut s'nacres reefc, hear
or om pr erapfoyment.
HRi.
E» * ~~***W«*JA
Xav-a.,<reM.'
-* «—.
--V— WVH
!n 2 I’UiPP
càaTW»
in 1 year, .
board.
A
home
from
iumn.
Reservoir,
this
is
a
spUndid
offer
«•
Hotels
In g yretrs. at 7 per rent.r one of the hns WANTED—A 3*outh tn make hltnsrif grnret*k is tn grtnd d. rmrnd for rtty* work.
dora avenue.
worth
price
,i*k.
d
for
the
two.
Apply
erally
useful
In
grocery
store.
Apply
Submit offers to Btiaw Real Estate Co.,
PANDOR.X HOTEL corner Pandora and
A. T. Barnett, 3124 Graham street.
ml
Windsor Grocery, opposlto Post Office.
sole agents. Room 4. No. 7671 Yates at.
Blanchard street*. Transient and per
FOR-'^ kÂlELBeautiful litti* sub-djvision ,
.-lrÜ.----------1----- 1---------- —1
manent «usais. Bpuclou* bedrooms; Une *
Agents Wanted
bar. pool table and piano.
ml4
of 38 lots, ju
ty limits, city ; WANTED-Shoe thpatrer*. Apply JackFOR SALE—At 1338 Gladstone street. 1
water available; price, taking the whole. | eon Electrical Shoe Shop,
Fort St.
steam tubular boiler. 2i horse, power; 1
8AI.1T.8MAN—Xendet, po»IU«ely mend,
t,r in block- of 5, » or 19 lots, *250 per lot;
a21
new English road cart xnd 1 nearly new;
granite war** and hot walef bottles. No
Junk
terma Apply The British Realty "
-•r solder .Fn Tmntis profits.
I new rubber tired buggy; ■ light wdgnn»
615 Fort street. Victoria. Phone 697. a30 WANTED—Boy to Idarn sheet
and 2 heavy express wagons.
a*1
Kamplc and terms, 10c. Collette Mfg.
WANTED—^Scrap brass, copper, sloe,
work.
Apply
Pattlsun
Sheet
Co., Colllngwood, Ont.
ALBERNT. Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound,
a3>
lead, cast iron^acks,
kl
___sod sU flab
w
Works, 1032 Frederick street
FOR sa le—One 25 ». p. boner and
farm amt
* ffriTt
frtif —
lands, town lots. A. L. ___
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices
h engine. tu good ul*u«r. «•»« “***
Smith. Alberni, B. Cl-------* 1
, WANTED—Boy to learn tinsmith trade,
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1680 Store UBî WANTED la e«ry loe«J*Y »
Allis Chalmers Bullock motor. 30 h. p .
i Apply 644 Johnson street, city.
aJD
street. Phone DM.
10 mxlte »» per week 8*4 •
nearly new. Apply Shaernlgan I-xke FOR SALE—Cheap, for cash, one of the
«peu., .dverttain, our *oodk
Lumber Go., Government street. £16 tf
espy -lnts
on Reservoir Hill, 60x120, BOY WANTED, with wheel, for all day
best «fee
■HMÉflÜli
ïî.‘b'>w,-*r'-'" In «M rnn.jTtynvu, pie»
Ladies’ Outfitting Parlors
Apply owner, BoxTO Ttiassk. ^.iflMJll CfjqiShftH JL-Cft.. UipIteA^
price
lw,eÎT<BSIt
...re- SitACKH P*1H SAI F, inxt». door and tWV
«IS if
right men. K xperl.nre ^
windows, built in sections; will save you
ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
Writ, for pfttlcufc* *"»
money.
Jones’ Capital Carpentering LAUNDRY- FDR
SALE—On tilmcoe WANTED—Male bookkeeper, with steno
ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
"emedg Co.. London. Ont. Cnsdn.
Factory,
cor.
Vancouver
and
7at»»^_
_
street,
block
29.
lot
20.
triangle
shape,
oring done to order. So Kee. 120 Broad
graphic experience. Apply P. Q. Box
price 64,000- Apply 17o9 Government St.
street.
146.
!___________________*16 tf
GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long
J27 tf
Business Chances
'
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog house*.
In
stock
and
made
to
order.
Jonc*MISCELLANEOUS
Landscape Garde :.er
BV81NEKM CHANCES—Hotel an* reeCapital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory,
Rooms and Board
taurant. on main stre*.'t. 112,484. hotel and
«to Yates ft.,
cor. of Vancouver ft.
restaurant, rentrai. IIO.UDU. hotel, fine
___________________________
_______________________ ___________________ A SHREWD snd relisble bu.in.M man
LANDSCAPE OARDENINO. pruning,
location.
$15.000;
hotel,
in
city,
64,500.
Na
FOR 8AI.B-Rerelver. * cat. L J-. *■»•; I TO I.ET-Hunriv room for t. 10 !• tnai. In [' »l‘h **.<«* *■’ J;***
grafting and all kinds of garden work
naimo and laidysmlth htwinejlA chances ;
mie. 22 vat. BS0. trunk. H»; MO ! modern home, no ether roomer.. APBI*
“..“g^SfüLS hïïïmSdSmtmï
skilfully done by 'day or contract. D.
also farming property All over the Isl
bicy.-lr. 110, Am. Wallliam watch, 15- ; Acton Rro« . «» Yatca «Irrct.
avl
»* lf on easy .trcct In oncjtood dratjmn
McMillan. Room 7, M« JotMtea St»
ale
and for sale. Davies A Wet 61» Y at»**
Jewel, îu.ycar nuaranjcc. Kortune caSr.
.■
------ - | find It by writing Box 2»), Post Office.
« ••
QllllTIl?
LA 1.NQ.-1 anrtama .Afcl- Jolnu-ng
,
Agi
6néOT~THŸr4w^*Sgwg-Nithn
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying .a
I
BSSfd
rodoWT WTWrt
IIMNlRf Résidence. 1639 Pandora Ave.
boârd, by week or month; term* moder- PRACTICAL.
experienced
maternity
*72 Johnson. street. 6 door* below Gov
For Rent—Houses
.#m
«23
nurse;
terms
moderate.
Box
428,
Time*
Phone LI487.
Office. Wllkereon
A
ernment, Victoria. B C. Phone L4<.
! Office.
aJO
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook end
- » l.KT-Cen- — - ------------------------------ '-------—-------Fert
COTTAGE TO LET-Yates street; furni FOP. ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job UNFURNISHE
tral position, low rent. 964 Mason 8t.. ! DANCE—A social dance will be held In
bing. call on J W. Bolden, esrpenter
ture and fitting* offered to Incoming
city.
a23
.
C
ju
I
wood
Iittii*_JAprU
ifith*
fittk
Gents,
$1;
end Jot-ber,' t orner Fort and Quadra.
tenant, a bargain, with occupation May
Laurwky
Tel. LITtt
_____
10th; gas stove fitted and every conveni
LARGE
FURNISHED
FRONT
ROOM.
$3
ence.
Apply
Times,Bus
A19.V
a2J
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY LTDfor two, -*r %: per week fur one; break- SMALL CONTRACTS and alteration*, re
SALP-One first-class cow, newly
The white laundry. We guarantee first-, FOR RENT—A six room* hmtsé, stable rOR
pairing. fence building; prices reason
calved; ten email pigs; also .boggles, . fast If desired. 2610 Government St. «21
class work and prompt delivery. Phone
able. Box No. 417, Time*.
*23
and I acre land, in James May. Apply
light wagon*, horse* and harness. Ap
1017. Ml View street.__________________
C. C/ Russell’s. 1704 Douglas Kt*20
ply to I. J. J. Fisher * Carriage Shop. MRS HOB BIS. Kuxnnhurst near Parlla- ! — meut Buildings, M7 Government street, j PERSONS SUFFERING from rheuma642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak
TO LET—4 roomed house, "all modern,
ii*fh: ami
Pleasant front rooms, board optional.
"* kindred ailments (no matter
Bay.
_____________;____ .________
Livery Stables
close to car and school, good condition,
ml4
of how long standing) nan obtain a
good garden, $a> per month. Inquire 1288
speedy, permanent and inexpensive cure
CAMERON A CALWELL—Hack and
FURNISHED ROOMS.-Suitable for visit
Harrison-street.
r1
s21
on application to Box 423. Times Offi
For Sale—Livestock
livery stables Calls for backs promptly
ors, modéra house; breakfast or board
"*________________________a23
attended to day or night. Telephone 683.
If desired. 821 Michigan street.
mil
_____ ______ ___
„ MTiJiHll
711 Johnson street. — r———------ -----COLLIERY SURGEON—Applications aro
Davies A Sons, auctioneer*. Mo Yates CARLOAD OF HEAVY DRAFT HORSES.
I,#9 and t.Tto lb* A E. Cameron, dor- I ROOM AND BOARD, $6; to share room.
called for position of surgeon to em
street
al4 tf
RICHARD BRAY. Livery. Hack and
44.50. 729 Flsguard street.
I
m2
ployes of Western Fuel Co.. Nanaimo,
don Head
...
Boarding Stables,
Hacks on short |
B. 6., until 26th April, 19W- Particulars
notice, and tally-ho coach.
FOR
SALE—
Good,
gentle
horse,
firstROOM AND BOARD, also table board;
can be had from J. H. Harwood, secre
For
Sale—Acreage
728 Johnson street.
class driver, will carry a lady ; also a
term* moderate. 822 Pandora street. a22
tary, medical committee._______
a23
btigav and tan harness, almost new Ap
40 ACRES, with 80 of It cleared, 5 roomed
ply C. A. Cornwall, 16» El ford St.
«23 ROOM AND BOARD, also table board; K w ON G SANG LUNG CO.—First-class
house, fruit trees. 10 hens. 4 cows, horSw
Machinists
terms
moderate.
822
Pandora
street.
Chinese restaurant. Lai Hong Chong
and colt; less than * mile from Uowtchan
BALE-Ntce saddle pony, for lady
Chop Suey. noodles, etc. 628 Cormorant
Station; 87.000. on terms. Pemberton 4s FOR
L HAFER. General Mac.tiniit,
or gentleman; will sell cheap Oliphant. NEW HOTEL BRUNSNVICK-Best loca
street, Victoria. B. C.
_______ o€
Son, 614 Fort.
Si4
Government street TeL MO.
qor. Park Boulevard and Vancouver St.
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special
SPRING
CLEANING-Nurse, ^f ÜÛ
winter
rates,
two
entrances.
Corner
FOR KALE—At South Saanirti. so sores,
Douglas snd vates, Phone 317.
Blanchard street, buys ail sorts of fur
water front, mostly cleared, beautiful PONY FOR SALE-13* hands high ammd
Merchant Tailors
niture and- ctothipg for cash.
S*nd
situation. A* fruit land, goth* at a low
and gentle; just the thing f-r a hoy ->r PRIVATE BOARDING HOUlÈ for men.
poet atra.———— - price for quick sale; terme. Apply Shaw
«rb The Brackman-Kar Milling OÎL
home comforts, terms moderate. Stanley
ft- F; SPRINKLING. Mgh-grade tsttora.
Rear Estare Co. W7| Yatrit street, next
House.
»1*
Hillside
avenue,
corner
Bridge
f 'cALWKI L. Hooke Lake Stages^ leavy
td
_______________________ ** U
carrying full line Imported goods. Clesnto Merchants Bank.
aJ3
every Saturday. 8are for 'round trip
street.
__________ _________ ■
Ing, altering and repairing done. Moody
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLŸ-10 acres, coiijLRGE furnished front room 1er two ’ including furnished house and bogi.
Block, corner Yates and Broad.
For
Sale—Roultrv
and
Eqgs.
$2 50. Special rates for campers by thé
ner Burnside road and Holland Ave.,
men. also housekeeging room. Cheap.
week. Leave orders at Cameron * Col
about 3 acres cleared; fine view of Port
FRASER A MORRISON, successors to
1028 Pandora.
^
well's.
a*3
FOR
KALE—Quantity
Buff
and
Barred
age
inlet
and
Eequlmalt
harbor;
adjoin
J. McCurrsch Highest grade of ser« *s
Rocks, chick», pure bred; also setting
OAKS-Steam l.qat, hot and cold
ing store, post office and telephone; price
and worsteds; altering and pressing.
^
'THE
^.C K^ARCH BOCÏFrT
eggs. Johnson, 1607 Fairfield rond
h2î,
88,500. Apply to J. W. Plmlott, StrswPioneer Building, over P. R. Brown. 1123
every
aunoay at
ai s p. m. in
:a the
its
with private
orivate ba'.hroome
bah rooms attached,
uttuchvd:
meet ex
er> Sunday
berryvale P. O. Phone RJ40
a20 GET THE BEST EOOS FOR 8KTTIxLf
tooiu» with
Broad St., Victoria, B. C.
Foresteia Hall. Broad street, a iso ou
iu new furniture and strictly up-u,Thursday
>. P*
freely all
Slte , rente reasonable. 817 McClure
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR-*8ults made to FOR SALE—About five acres of choice
From prise winner* and rtfcord laving
.psychic
and
kindred
subjecta
r^dcr
residential property In Gordon Head dis
order, perfect fit guaranteed: all grade*
street, corner Biahcnard and Culllnson.
•trains of R Comb ami Brown Leg
the auspices of this Society Mrs. i . V.
trict. un or near proposed car extension,
suiting*. Sam Kee Co.. 614 'Cormorant.
horns. R hu.I Singh ’ ••<»>. Whit l.,«
Telephone 2112.
Jackson, a psychometrist and medium,
partly under strawberries coming Into
horns, at $3 per 15; Indian Runner duck
gives psychic readings daily st the Pu;ifull bearing this summer,»Ideal site for
eggs* imported. $3 per M. A. Stewart.
man Roum*. '181* Douglas street, oi **
Metal Works
house, magnificent view, fine .old .oaks;
Wanted—Miscellaneous
Mt. Tolmle P. O.
ml#
pleased to receive visitors and innntr. lVt
S860 pejr acre, terms to suit. Fleming A
PACIFIC SHEET’ METAL WORKSsocially.
#38
Dawswell, 1066 Govemniertt St Phone guSoLE~ CôitB BROWN LEO HORN 8
acre of land, suitable for
2897.
mil
and White Plymouth Rock eggs for WANTED—One
cTTgàrdeli. - chlvkem* ; atate location; trash. the jaFanes# general
metal, elate and felt roofing, hot aiy
hatching. $160 per setting. J. West. 2624
TRACT CO.. LTD.. 1617 Store street, i ;
H. Snarr. Oelieral P. O.
r22
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc-. 931 View. FOR SALE—A bo ft 3 sores of land, part
Belmont avenue.
n»13
O. Box 388. All kinds ef contract » ;d
under strawberries end cherries, and
Phone 1772.
labor supplypart In grass; nice place for home; near COOS FOR HATCHING, from pure bre*d XVAXTK 1>~-tfmn !l hoMSSi fixA -or .six
geeffigi
must
.U
cLari.
$»
to
$2,».
Box
point of oar extension, stout 3 miles out;
■dock,
per
ntttlfg.
Buff
Orpington,
«;
Optician
44$, Time*:' ‘ ' v'
well fenced; fine condition ; $850 per
' Barred Plymouth Rock. $1.50. Gifford,
Rooms for Housekeeping
acre, terms. Regereon A Jailsnd Bros..
Mt. Tolmle P. O.
mi WANTED- A gent s bicycle Give price
oVkr a quarter of a century»
*22 Johnson street. Victoria.
mil
and particular* to Box 438, Times.
a20 TO RENT-Furnished fiat, gas stove, hot
EXPERIENCE and line, modern .quipand cold water. 1033 Burdette Ave. «22
ment are at the service of my patrons. IT8 TOO -ELAD. but that piece of land
For Sale—Houses
WANTED—Gent's riding «addle; state !
No charge for ' examination. Lenses
containing lees than six acres, with
price, etc. Box A1Î7. Times Office Bli HOUSEKEEPING
Appty 10*7
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth.
fruit trees, buildings, etc.. Just beyond
Burdette Ave.
646 Fort street Phone 2268.
the city limita, must be sold immediate JAMES BAY—A new. modern. 5 room* d
a
ly. and the price per acre is about the
bungalow, with ceromt foundation, full WANTED- Young man to Join bachelors*
ctuh; room to h’mrelf: every, vonvtmlsame as cheap city lots, vis.. $875. Ap
basement, sewer, etc., situated on a full
Removal
Notice.
Painting
eiice.
Apply
POL
Box
1511.
a20
ply L. W. Birk, 1104 Broad street
«2 tf
sise<l lot ; owner has reduced tin* prive
IKK) if sold at once; price $2.75b. No WHAT HAVE YOU tru Prince Rupert THOMAS CATTERALL. builder and geaFOR FIRST-CLASS PAPERHANOINO. FOR HALÏ-ü’Û Bay acreage. $25 pet
tional Realty Co.
8"
eral contractor, has removed to 821 Fort
lots’ Will pay cash and obW deal her*,
painting, etc., Phone 1646 Price A Ash.
»ere. handy to Cobble Hill station and
street, above Quadra. TeL 188.------j Gluck, King Edward Hotvt.
---- aafcf
new Mill Bay road. Apply to F. J. Bit* FOR SALE BY OWNER -BfaullOll new
a>4
tancourt,V Salt Spring Is
Island, owner.
bunaalnw. aevert rooms, sph-iulhl view. ----- - —
......
near Junction Oak Bay avenue and Fort. ; WANTED -A lot, east of Blanchard street
Situations Wanted—Male
reduc.-d price, purchaser's terms. Kit*
p.1(1 south «f Qu*en’* avenue, will pay
Patents
* For Sale—Dogs
Douglas, Room one.
a21
cash. Reply Purchaser, lime* lim*
„t.- -------- ------—■—---- -------- ------- -- ( 418, city.
a-- v'« *M PET ENT BOOKKEEPER seek* posi
FOR
PARTICULARS about patents,
•end for booklet Ben. B. Pannett, Ot FOR SALE—English bull dog bitch, cheap. A KNAP—For Immediate sale, new seven - Wa NTEIF-Small wayehous-. or store
tion where brain* are needed in exchange
for wages. Box 450, Times.
all
tawa, Ontario.
room house, large rooms, beautifully Tit
1282 Richard street.
s21
with Inrs- hack room ; must be cheap.
led modern In every respect, on two
Apply
1*12
Douglas
atrrxd.___________
a22
EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER
’
BOSTON TERRIERS. Ramona Kernel*,
lot* 50x125 each, nice stable for one
Pawnshop
position.. 81 year»' Canadian
horse fine situation, splendid anil, a WaIv'TKI»—T*nunch tender, about » ft.,
2714 Rose street.
•*
few young, fruit tre***. close to Esqui “new or secood-èMUKir Box AWtN Tltpew. r oefrrt&stt* AaflJT "
““ "
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel
mau road and Lamp*-">n street; price
...........................................aao ! w A NTKD- Position
For Sale—Machinery
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron« 750. half cash. Apply to The Scottish
man (32) a* manag
son. cor. Johnson and Broad.
Realty Co., 707 Yates street. Phone IF'!. \V ANT Ei>-$3,50" at k per c-nU. for a term
(jnUfVTlNO. hanger*, bearing*, pulleys,
oral store or city
of three years, with privilege of repayhgltlng, etc. Complete line of transmis
years' practical ex
meet
at
two.
B.
C..
Times
Office.
»13rif
sion
appliance*.
Prices
un
application.
keeper
and good buy.
Plumbing and Heating
I'Ll )SI". IX T- lid at It ' •
Write for catalogue V>f ■P**cia!tte*. The
Apply Box 402, Times.
modern,
«;
rooms;
|W
bulan,-,.
t.v.
WA1*TKD--To
buy,
tTl.nce
Rupert
lute,
ranadtan Falrbenlw Co., Ltd., *'-**-—
month. Pemlx rton X Son. 614 Fort st
,.r,.vt from owners, for .cash. Address
HEATING AND PLUMBINO-J. Warner
DESIRED by
A Co.. LtC^ 881 Flsguard street above
WÊÊM P. V Box -41, Urlnce Rupert, B.C.
ntf
tn 135).
Blanchard street Phone Lf?8; residence,
cashier, books
NEW MODERN HOVSj^. cor. Third and i WA>?TKD-From. owner, good building
MSM 1
am.
r For Sale—Wood
[fldent
Market, large, high lots, fenced. ILSuU ^7*
ahour I8Q0,
tMu. James
Hay district
district or
£
lot abou’
lames Bay
and $2.750, terms; or for rent May 1st
Ing an
vicinity ot Beacon Hill preferred. Box
Box 218, Post Office,
Owner, 1046 Flsguard.
en ecs
Pottery Ware, Etc.
WOOD FOR SALE.
2»3. Times.
toriA
. L N. WING ON,
PIPE, Field T1T4. Ground Fire 1709 Government.
Phone -2S." MUST BE (SOLD without delay, a house WANTED—To buy, good, young, *ouhtf
and 2 lots. Victoria West; the price Is
Clay, Flower Pote. etc. B.' C.
Ttorae; must be cheap. Apply 1384 N.
C4U Ltd.,
Pembroke street.
.
READ VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
streets, Victoria, B. C.
MELLOR BROS., LTD.-Wall papers.
4nte, oils, plate glass. Orders promptpail
iy Ifilled. Phone 813. 70S Fort street

mrmm

READ VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

xr
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MILITARY SALUTES OF

For Fish Fanciers

SYLVESTER'S CHICK STARTER
ÏW a. primary food for baby chicks up to six weeks old. This food Is carefully
selected, re-cleaned stock of cracked grain, Kaffir corn, pUUet end grit, free
from dust and dirt and strictly high grade. All grain is carefully selected and
proportionally mixed, guaranteeing the beat on the market. You save enough
birds to more than pay for the feed. 10 lbs. for 10c.; 50 lbs., 12; 100 lbs., $3.60.

Ça it B. SMOKED SARDINES. 2 tins .........................
CAB SARDINES In oil p*r tin.................................
JOCKEY CLUB SARDINES, per Un ...........................
ALBERT SARDINES In oil. per tin. «Or and 25c . h
ALBERT BONELESS SARDINES, per tin................
ANDRE SARDINES, per tin ........................ ..............
KINO OSCAR SARDINES <nrook<*d>. per tin .....
SKIPPER BRAND SMOKED SARDINES, per tin, .
NORWEGIAN MARINATED SARDINES. S Une ...
FILLITEI) ANCHOVIES, per tin................... ..............
PILCHARDS In oil. per tin ............................................
FILETS HERRINGS, per tin ................. .......................
MACKEREI. In oil. per tin ............................................
FILETS OF SOLES, pet tin .........................................

Tel. 413. SYLVESTER POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE 709 Yntei

Peter McQuade & Son
tin,

for................ ;.................... ................................................... 20c

SHIP CHANDLERS
Wholesale and Retail.

Phone 4L

1214 Wharf St.

—AGENTS—
AH*n Whyte k Co. (Rutherglen, Scotland) Wire Ropes; Hubbuck (London) White Lead. Linseed Ofl; Davies (London)
White Lead and White Zinc;H. Rodgers k Sons (Wolverhamp
ton) Gen White Zinc; Sherwin-Williams Paints snd Oils.
We also have Elephant, Tiger and Burrell’» White Lead.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street.
Tel». 60, 61. 62. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.

wswht

oF Tmt

earth.

The Exchange

The earth weighs 13.000.000.W©,000.000.000.000,000 ifounds. In a strict sense of
the word the earth has rio weight at
ni FORT STREET.
all, because the weight Is really the
pull of the earth Itself on any other
body.
Dressers and Stands from
And as the earth Is thought to be
*10.00.
pulling
on all parts of Itself equally In
Book Shelves from *4.00.
all directions the net result is, of
Csmp Cots and Camp Furcourse, no pull at all But If a large
nilatSv._____ _
pair of scales be llxed at some point
of the earth's surface, and If the earth
Military Bell Tenta in first
could be brought up bit by bit, cubic
rlsss repair.
foot by eublc fodt, weighed and then
Kitchen Chairs, Tables and
returned to Its place It could be weigh
Crokery.
ed. And the result would be as given.
However, when we talk of the weight
Thousands of books.
,of the earth, we really mean Its mass.
We exchange furniture.
The possibility of finding the mass
Phone 1737.
of the earth Is due to Newton. For
he taught that bodies pulled each other
with forces depending solely upon their
mass and their distance apart. He
showed the way. and ten years after
hi* death the first real weighing ex
periment was math1. A succession of
experiments remtHed in the density of
the earth being determined at 4%. Then
Duly Instructed we will sell by Subtle came the Investigations of Mitchell and
Auction at,
Cavendish, and finally those of Prof.
Boys, who fourni that the earth has
6,521 times the density of water
The weight of a cubic foot of water
the town side of the public school,
is about sixty-two and a half .pounds.
OAK BAT AVENUE,
----- And the average weight of a cubic foot
of earth la about 350 pounds, or about
fire and s half. *jmrs ..a* much an the

That a Person’s Intentions

I

The custom of firing a salute In
honor of admirals, captains and otlur
naval dignitaries, as well as other
forms of greeting originated 1ft the
desire to show to the person saluted
that the saluting person was unarmed
and could do the other no injury.
. .This was a very Important matter 1n
the olden days when most people went
armed and violent encounters weré
quite common.
When anyone ap
proached another, it was necessary to
assure the. latter that no harm was
intended, and this sign of good faith
was made by the newcomers handling
his weapons in such a way that they
would be useless for immediate action.
The present courteous raising of the
cap or hat had its origin in the re
moval of the basinet, or small metal
helmet, an act which showed an ab
sence of fear by leaving the head of
tho wearer open to attack, and which
likewise occupied his right hand, so
that he could practically .make no as
sault.
The dropping of the sword point to the
rground - now - as when 'the sword was
in more active and ready use makes
the weapon temporarily of no service,
says 8t. Nicholas. The bringing of
arms, to "present” 1n salutation of
superior# is a custom of precisely simi
lar origin.
The ancient custom of entering the
presence of royalty uncovered likewise
originated In the desire for safety. 8o
also did that of ^ retiring backward
from the royal pretence. In either case
the person admitted to the throne, with
his sword-arm occupied in holding his
helmet, could not easily reach or uas
his weapons. These precautions In
mediaeval times were very necessary,
when It is considered that the king,
prince or duke, being seated, would
not be able to defend himself imme
diately or even readily against sud
den attack.
The word “salute’* Itself has the Idea
of "safety” In It. as It came# dire
_«*V
» »»)'>', iwiyiiw
V
effare.'1 To niiulv'
11
,n‘
le lu wfeh health and safety. The root
of Ute word goes back to the Sanscrit
ear which meant to “protect” or
"guard.”
Naval salutes are Interesting to
landsmen as well as to Jack tare. The
artillery salute is the survival of onv j
<>r those . • remonial pra< tU ee which
formerly bail sum* definite meaning. !
and is meant to signify not only art
h*»n«r to thé "ftag or representative of a
friendly nation but also that the ves
sel saluting has no bostliv Intent.
Shotted guns tired by the full arma
ment of the ship were ueetdl in the
seventeenth century, as If to say: "Now
every gun is empty and we are un
armed.” Blank salutes became ttvi
eighteenth century fashion, but like
many other customs of that polished,
formal period,'were carried to a ridicu
lous extreme.
W*hen in due time It became tho
.practice to give a special salute for a

ally anticipated. The mischief* which
was at first supposed to be confined to
certain parts of the choir, retro-choir,
lady chapel and transepts, has .been
found to extend ttnrwhole length ofvhe
nave, at âny rate oik the north aide.
Underground Lake.
But the mere extension of the necesTASK OF RESTORATION OF
^rw-smeH matter beside
the difficulties that have arisen in
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL executing it. Apparently the bed of
peat extends below the level of an un
derground watercourse ..r Ink.-, and as
soon as the ground was opened to get
Treasure of Architecture Pre to Work under the foundation# water
rose in the trenches to this level. In
order to underpin, it was necessary to
served—Slipshod Meth
get this solid gravel below the peat,
and the whole of thfs work has had
ods of Normans
to be done under water. It was con
sequently necessary to employ the eervlces of an ocean diver, and for him
A week or two ago I had the op to do the work below the water level
portunity of Inspecting,
ringiehnndert For'nearly five years
guidance of one of the canons of Win- one man has been at work on this task.
heater, the work that is now in pro He gets out the timber and peat from
grès#, and It was all so extremely In under the walls and lays concrete up
teresting to me that a few particulars to the water level; then the masons go
may prove equally interesting to to work and build up from the con
•there whose knowledge of what is go crete to the old walls. Probably such
ing on Is as Indefinite an mine was UP a work has never been undertaken be
to that date, says a writer in London fore on what parses tor dry land. v
Truth.
The diver was good tfioqgh to cotnç
Ti»v tnmhie at Winchester bWise ha up
to mtervtowed wWto Iwas
U» «av^.m.tNütinMR huiLW w»>« ttl^
Hr explained that though he
Iyi a vinery, for specimens of the earth
at 2 o'clock,
Ne-«J7ir** only goes down to a depth of elgh*
can be obtained only, by mere scratches .
t?
I# Kiimiag *‘r
i ten feet he has to do the whole of
upon its surface. It has beeri shown
The whole, of tha well kept
the
Lwdm.h
cestijgy*
came
upon a bed- his work in the dark, guided .inly by
by th* pendulum that me earth's pun
of
peat
atM.ut
ten
feet
below
the
sur,
his
hands. He work* f..r #vx hours a
carries at different points on Its sur
face. By timing the ssme pendulum at fat^e. tho fact apparently being that «lay. in two spells of three hours. It
different parts of the surface It <j*n the site was on the edge of a bog. is satis!
contained therein, comprising: Walnut he found out how the weight varies They gut over this difficulty by laying that he did not „look any the worse
on the pegf trunks of trees, chrefty for his five years <»n this remarkable
Oc. Tables. Rockers, Oak Tables. What from point to point.—Chicago Tribune.
beech, covering Shew* with a layer of Job. Ite was at work then on one of
nots, Cushions, Ornaments. Cosy"Cor
chalk and nibble, and building their Ike big north buttresses of the naye,
ner. Shelving, Pictures., Hall Chairs.
wall#, on that.
which were hut* tor -Wtniam of Wyke
Osk Hall Stand, fine Proof Engraving
When William of Wykeham, nearly ham to carry ■ the additional weight
30U
years
later,
reconstructed
and
rcof the town of Lincoln. Eng.. Extension
thrown
oft the walls by the substitu
TO BE GIVEN AWAT
W6IM ttie hav. hi seethe to have tion of a matted for n timber roof.
Table. 10 DbtlRg Cbaira Wicker SetFOR 8ECOND-HAKD CLOTHÎNO.
trhd
to
improve
on
this
plan
by
driv
The diver deposed that, when opened
‘ tee. Heaters, 2 Handsome Dinner Set#,
ing tin* be I piles into* tlie peat, to get up, these buitregsfs were found to b.'
Hand-painted Dessert Service. Biscuit
a foundation for hi# new work, but the standing upon 9 perfectly soft bed of
Box. Glassware, sundry Crockery. Cut
piles were net lung chough to reach
could not support them
lery-, Mahogany Butler's Tray. Bur
• luwn Is tin- MCtfid f»ed of gravel below. at all; and the clerk of the works ex
eaus and Washstands. Toiletware. 2
Strange.
|o
say,
the
timber
thus
used
plained 1 hat they were prac
good bed Lounges, a quantity of
h«*
rotted to this day.^except here ; hanging to the wall» Instead of «up
Chairs. Chest of .Drawers, Oc. Table». ;
Commode. Elm Bedroom Suite. Bed IMPORTANT SALE OF ORIEN and there. Meat ,,t the Wftod that ha. p„Hlng them. This will give some Idea
teen taken out H eo.sound that fancy
the , nhrsivr tirtue of the masonry,
steads, Mattresses, "Ostermoor” Mat
TAL RUGS
articles
------■ of vitrlou# kinds art*
■ being
I
which alone kept the church standing
tress, Hair. Mattress, Pap#r Racks.
kmt,Furniture «mal
............................. - —
»«■' *
TCTTfiT^ nul?«llng ^
**"
derpinned at a time. The weight being | ber of guns—In «which all salutes are
Cook Stove, Walnut Wardrobe, Stretch
Sunk Into Peat.
tarried on timbering while this work measured—was selected In order that
er. a quantity of good Blankets. P!1“lowic....Catpcts Rag-a, --good Swing,.
.—Tilt* tree# wouM-Itowfere- have mad*1 j !*■
—U-'lton- the ptem of - masonry ^he- salute might open nr wretrar ctose
AUCTWfilflUt
— a \. i > good foundstioK if they had uij^*r
the buttresses are built up, on the “honor” side of the ship, the
Grindstone and other goods too numer
...........................
ous to mention.
rested on a solid bottom. What has arches as* built from one to another vessel's starboard. When the United
Instructed by Messrs. Borabjee & Co., happen* «1 is that In the cours» of cen to carry the Intervening length of wall. States first attained national stand
On view Wednesday, April 20th.
of Constantinople, w> will' sell at our turies they have slowly sunk Into the The underpinning 1# now practically ing the existing national salute of
Salesroom, 1314 Broad street, on
peat under the weight they carried— completed round the east end. of the twenty-one guns was adopted, in ac
The Auctioneer, £fewar$ William#
so slowly that no visible hunger arose church and (he transepts. All the 11*- cordance with the usage of other coun
until the walls gul.ao much out u< per sttres in the wall# have also been filled tries, by army and navy.
So in International usage the na
pendicular that tltey began to crack, with cement "grouted” in, literally by
ASPIRANTS FOR POLAR FAME
tional salute for every country is of
and the vaulting of the roof began to
fall in. Had the walls been built a
1 forget how many tons I was told twenty-one guns; while the American
few centurie# later they might have have been used in this way, but 1 national salute, used in their own
Among the 8:000 applicants who are
given
sign#
sooner'of
the
movement
fancy
it was 40. In addition to this country, Is one gun for every state,
anxious to Join Captain Scott In his
that was going on. But thanks to the the vaulting of the retro-choir and ad forty-six guns now being fired on state
expedition to the South Pole are all
quality of the masonry, and particu jacent portions has had to be reset. No occasions. The earliest Instance of this
sorts and conditions of men—doctors, Comprising: Mosul*, flhurvans* Dec- larly the mortar, the fabric hung to attempt has been made to restore the domestic salute was that which hi#
Koulaa. Malabar#. gether until the moment camv when wall» to the periiendicutar, but the tory records as given at the raising of
engineers, civil servants, clerks, army cans. Car.t tolls.
Mirxapores,
etc.
These the walls were so much out of the per north and south walla have here and the first America» flag, when Captain
officers, sholdiers. stamen, railway por Calcutta#,
rugs have been sent to us specially to pendicular that the roof was bound to there been braced together by steel John Paul Jones fired thirteen guns,
ters, and men of private means.
try the Western market, and If suc
•The man for the work,” said an offi cessful, sales will be held at frequerit fall. Though cracks had developed rude. The lofty south wall of the south one In honor of each of the thirteen
here and there, the Imminence of Seri transept is said to be nearly five feet original States.
cial of' the expedition, 'Is the man who intercalé.
ous danger was never appreciated till out of the perpendicular, but the lean
The number of guns fired In an ar
Is absolutely physically fit In all points.
N. B.—A feature of this sale will be one day some stones fell from the Is not perceptible to the eye, and éw - tillery salute varies In accordance with
Soundness Is indispensable- as a* safe ••‘That the true value of these rugs will vaulting In the east end of the church. ing to the thickness of the walls its the rank of the officer or personage
guard against Illness and a defence l>e marked In plain figures,” On view
T. G, Jackson was called on for ad stability is not Impaired when further saluted. The president's salute is. of
vice and pronounced there and then movement Is stopped’, as It now la. The course, twenty-one guns. Admirals of
against cold. Good teeth are neces Thursday and Friday.
LhaA «misas tho threatened.-portion.. of professional -toau are. nt , opinion that the navy, generals of tbe army,
sary. with eyesight and hearing that
have no faults. Most of the applica Also, at same time, a very select lot of the building was shored up at once he when the whole work is completed, the ernors of the states, ambassadors from
tions are from men In every way un- OAK FURNITURE AND EFFECTS. could not answer for Its standing an church will be more secure than it has foreign countries, and Justices of the
CUT GLASS AND PLATED WARE
Supreme court are saluted by a salvo
other ten days. The state of things ever been In its 7U0 years’ history-.
euited for our purpose.”
and about 3 dozen Black Opingten disclosed When the foundations were
Up to the present date the work has of seventeen guns. Salutes gradually
Chickens.
opened up fully Justified that opinion, post £75,000. It Is estimated that fully diminish in the number of guns fired
Experiments at Harvard University
and had not thp requisite work been £264166 more la required. Judging by until they reach the lowest grade,
show that the noise of a lightning dis
Full particulars later.
taken In hand at once there cân be past experience it Is not Improbable seven for a Junior commanding officer
charge Is largely due to the explosion of
no doubt that the whole church east that thife sum will be exceeded. At or consul at a foreign port.
the hydrogen and oxygen gases produced
Custom varies in European countries,
by the dissociation of the water vapor.
MAYNARD A SON.
Auctioneers. ward of the nave would have coL the present moment the fund is all but
lapae'd with us little warning as the exhausted, and untess it Is speedily re but all foreign rulers have more pow
Campanile at Venice^
plenished ih»> w rk. whlvh ls costing at der burnt In their honor than is con
From that day to this a great part present.about £300 a week, will hate t«< sumed In the American presidential
of Winchester «■athedràl has been sup be suspended. Even a short stoppage salute. King Edward and Queen Alex
ported "on crutches.” while the work would be most deplorable, if only for andra are saluted with a salvo of fiftyone guns, and members of the royal
of underpinning the foundations ha# the reason that It woult^ mean the dis
been carried on. This work has proved persal of xhm staff, who have by long family and Important state and mili
far more formidable than was origin- experience acquired a knowledge and tary pcrsotvig» # r« ■
dexterity wbJeh a£e_fff the greatest ber^ the details, of wbteto are of course
value. Anybody who has seen the men set by taw. Kaiser Wilhelm outranks
Garden Hone is an imperative requisite for the lawn these days, j
engaged In the actual underpinning of any other contemporary sovereign, be
the old walls, as I did myself in the ing saluted by the largest' amount of
Out stock iueludes the best. Also all kinds of garden requisites
crypt, will readily appreciate that this noise, the Imperial salute consisting of
NO. 47U
Is a highly spectaHted kind of work 101 guns. This Is the standard for em
which a man can only become pro perors snd for some kings. The birth
ficient in by practice; and as for the of an heir to the throne of a state is
diver, the prospect of losing him fills signalized by 101 guns also, as hap
pened only recently when the little
all concerned with dismay.
Office Phone 82.
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
Phone 1611
Winchester cathedral is not only ont Princess of Holland was bora.
ef the finest examples of mediaeval
SOMETHING NEW
STRENGTH OF THE NATIONS.
asvHilecture In Fingland, but an his
torical monument of almost unriyale*!
A toilet preparation for Im
interest. With associations dating back A Frequent Change of Place as Yearn
Pass By.
v
parting the refreshing and invig
to the very Infancy of our race. The
orating effects of No. 4711 Eau
preservation of such a national posses
The comparative numerical strength
de Cologne to the. bath. This la
sion is a matter In which Englishmen
sure to d rove a popular prepara
of all sorts and conditions may well be of the principal nations of the world
tion. It Is prepared at the cele
expected to lend a hand, according to has undergone many revisions during
the past 106 years. In 1800, the great
brated
factory of the 4711
their means.
powers were thus grouped: Russia,
Cologne. Cologne, Germany. Try
38.140.000 population: France, 17,730.000;
a bottle.
DECREE OF DIVORCE.
Germany, 22.230,000; Austria, 21,230,000;
It ü the bent tonic and tonc up you can have for that inert, tired
PRICE, 75*.
the United Klftg.lom, 15.570,006; Italy.
feeling, better far than physic.
Hew York. April 20.-A final decree 13,380.000; Spain, 10,440.000; the United
of divorce for Mary Mannering. the States. 5,310,000. In 1302 the following
actress, from James Hackett, the actor, were the figures: Russia. 130.836,628;
was signed by Justice Fitzgerald tn the United States, 73,725,454; Germany,
the supreme court yesterday. The de 63,000.000; Austria-Hungary. 42,600,306-7
cree provides that Mis# Mannering the United Kingdom. 49.558,364; France,
CHEMIST.
shall have the Custody of the only 38,517.075; Italy, 31,000,000; Spain, 18,child. Hackett ta prohibited from re 250,000.
N. W. Cor. Yates and
It will be noticed that Spain and
marrying. and Miss Mannering is per
Douglas Sis.
mitted to retain the name of Mary France have made the- slowest pro
1002 Government Street.
Telephones 88 and 1761
gress
in this lint . The French popu
Mannering. No mention of alimony is
lation has b**» deejraastaw sines 1866.*
ivgde in the decree

SAVING WORK OF
EARLY BUILDERS

Stewart Williams & Co.
“Norwood"

Thursday, April 21st

Household Furniture

$25 PER DAY
PHONE 1747

572 Johnson Street

iw*-

Maynard

&

Son

FRIDAY, 2 P. M.
Small Choice Selection of
Oriental Rugs

Special Bargain in Garden
Hose, per foot.................-Ji

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.

COLOGNE BATH
SALTS

Spring- Is Here Drink
Bock Beer
BOCK BEER 1 nr
2 large Bottles J LoC

The West End Grocery Company, Ltd.

I

They Were Intended to Show
Were Good

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
WINTER HARBOR CONDENSED CLAMS, large

rme

PEACEABLE ORIGIN

JOHN COCHRANE

<<"<«■>'*» >• un,

,»

Loose Tea Loses Flavour
It not only loses flavour, but worse than this, loose
tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses,
onions, coffee, soap, etc.,—to say nothing of
its exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and
air. Therefore for your protection

"SIMM"

is sold only in sealed lead packets—never in balk.
»

Black, Mixed and Natural Green,

40c, 50c, 60c

and

70c

per lb, ——

1

The Finest of Scotch
Whiskies and the Best
Value in the Market

HUDSON’S BAY

SPECIAL
-BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND FOR-

The Hudson’s Bay Co.
No Heat Except
Where Needed
Dishes hot—food well
cooked—kitchen cool. No
TnrffrravnTTo5r^rn<r
over bested kitchen in
summer. Everything hot
when wanted. Heat un
der perfect control and
concentrated.
The blue flame is all
heat — no smoke—no
odor—no dirt. These are
some of the advantages in using the
Ti #.

New

WICK

BLUE FLAME

Oil Cook-stove
It has a Cabinet Top with shell for keeping plates and fov.
hot Drop shelves for the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled
towel racks.
It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel
finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very
attractive ajnd invites cleanliness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners;
the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or without Cabinet.
.------ .................................. ............ niwrrv—- "am rssnciwa,*
Every dealer everywhere; if notât yours, write far Descriptive Circular
to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company,

POTATOES!

We Hava an Abundant Supply of
Hand-Picked Potatoes for Saadi

nage»1

Following ere eom* ot the varie
“Eirlr Rose," "Beauty of He
bron." “Scottish Champions" "Bruce's Early White," "Burbank" snd
"Walter Raleigh."
How about tome of our "Chilliwack Murphies" for table use? They
ere white and mealy when cooked—Just the thing.
Shipping order^ receive the beet of care with us.

BANNERMAN & HORNE
Phone 487.

635-637 JOHNSON.

busy builders
will find It to their sdventage t*
purchase their supplié* of Ititnber where prompt deliveries are
the rule. Our large stock and
equipment enable na to handle
our trade with entire eatlefactlon to the consumer. If you
lack lumber for any purpose
whatever, call ua up and you'll
get It.

J. LEIGH 6 SONS.
Telephone 897.
David street, loot of Turye

P. O. Box. 1513.

